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Subscriptions: Compllmentary to all owners of
Apple computers In the USA. If you own an Apple,
but you're not receiving So/talk, send your name,
address, and Apple serial number with a request for
subscription to Softalk Circulation, 11021 Magnolia
Boulevard, North Hollywood, CA 91601. So/talk ls to·
tally Independent of Apple Computer Inc . ; sendl!'g
your warranty card to Apple Computer will not in·
form So/talk of your existence. Non-Apple owner
subscriptions for one year: $12. For the convenience
of business and schools in which several staff mem·
bers share an Apple and would like Individual copies
of So/talk , multiple subscriptions to the same ad
dress are available at lower rates : two through five,
$9 each; more than five, $7 each.
Back Issues: $2 through February 1981; $2.50
thereafter . November and December 1980 and Jan·
uary and March 1981 Issues are sold out. So/talk wll!
send you a back Issue of your choice free (available
issues only) for the name, address, and serial num·
ber of each Apple owner you can find who Isn't al·
ready receiving So/talk.
Problems? II you haven't received your So/talk
by the tenth of the month, or If you have other prob
lems with your subscription, Ron Rennell• or Bob
Mann can help out . Call (213) 980-5099.
Moving? Send new address and old to Softalk Cir
culation, 11021 Magnolia Boulevard, North Holly·
wood, California 91601; telephone, (213) 980-5099 .
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Oracle '81 won't draw to a close until part of the contest according to how close
1981 is sealed and deposited in memory you are to a correct prediction. Accumu·
archives with the usual rounds of cham·
pagne, kisses, and hornblowing. When it
does, one So/talk reader will be one Ap·
ple Disk II richer.
But, even before Oracle '81 is put
away, Oracle '82 is born, with an oppor·
tunity for another So/talk reader to win
another Apple disk drive-next year.
It's still no fun to wait a full year to see
if you've won a contest, so, once again,
the top score on each part of the Oracle
will win the prize of the winner's choice
from the products of any December 1981
Softalk advertiser, up to $100 in value, as
soon as that part's answer becomes
known. You're eligible for other prizes
even after you win one.
To enter the Oracle, you must be·
come an oracle and predict the out·
comes of several events or the status on a
specific date of some fluctuating state of
being. Points will be awarded in each

AMATEUR
RADIO

SOFTWARE
FOR APPLE II

~HAMLOG™~
The Ultimate Personalized
Super·lntelligent
Amateur Radio Information System
REO 48K+ DOS 3 3

•
•
•
•

Blockbuster Turnkey System!
2,000 entries per diskette.
Supports 1 or 2 drives & printer.
Log: call , name, date, GMT, band,
mode, power, RST, OTH, gear used ,
QSL info, text lines.
• Sophisticated multiple criteria
searches in seconds!

lated points will determine the winner of
the disk drive.
Send your predictions on the form or a
facsimile of it to Softalk Oracle '82, 11021
Magnolia Boulevard, North Hollywood,
CA 91601. Entries must be postmarked on
or before December 31, 1981. Because of
the nature of the contest, this deadline is
not flexible.
Now, here's the contest:
The Oracle '82
Predict:
1. Nielsen television rating achieved
by the 1982 Super Bowl.
2. The number of days on which snow
will fall on Manhattan Island after
Groundhog Day and before the first day
of spring, 1982. (Authority will be the
New York City Bureau of Weather and
Statistics.)
3. The date of the first no-hitter in the
1982 Major League baseball season. (A
possible answer is that there won't be a
no-hitter this season.) For a five point
bonus, name the team that will be the vic
tim of the no-hitting pitcher.
4. The closing price of gold on the
New York market the day after Labor
Day 1982.
5. The breakdown by party of the
United States Congress after the 1982
election.
6. The three publishers, in order, who
will have made the most appearances on
the So/talk Top Thirty. (Appearances on
specialized Top Ten or Top Five lists
don't count. An appearance is that of one
package on the list, so a company with
three bestsellers might make three ap
pearances in one month.)

My Oracle predictions are :

6._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The prize I'd like if I win one of the pre
liminary contests is:
Name : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City/ State/ Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dealer:------------
Your Autograph:--------
Mail your entry to Softalk Oracle '82,
11021 Magnolia Boulevard, North Holly
wood, CA 91601, postmarked no later than
December 31, 1981.
JI

~APPLECODERT~
The Only Way to Master the Morse.'
REO. 16K +DOS 3 3

• State-of-the art training system!
• Screen (or printer) displays of all
code sequences produced.
• Perfect code with selectable tone,
speed, word length (even random),
characters, and more!
PRICES:
HAMLOG: $47.00 (D isk + Bound Manual)
APPLECODER $19.95 (Disk + lns tru c /10n s)
BOTH $58.00

Dealer Jnqwries Invi ted

av CECO INC.

7654 ROYCE ST.. ANNANDALE. VA. 22003

Bonus Contest. When we hatched our
idea for the hidden contest in September,
the egg it came out of was our discovery
of a very hidden image of a city hall in a
picture of something else entirely. None
of us thought to examine a photo of New
York's Wall Street, full of buildings, to

Leading the wa.y •••
. . . in game accessories for The Apple~ Unmatched
quality and performance from TG Products.
Add unequalled control to your favorite

,, ~.~·· .
I

f/!...

game and watch your scores reach
astronomical highs. These human
engineered accessories encourage
hours of uninterrupted
play.

--- Try it

on Red Alert or
Castle Wolfenstein
and you'll be a
winner

with

TG Products.

/

TG JOYSTICK
With Exclusive Tri m Adjustments... $59.95
TG PADDLES .
With Exclu si ve Color Coding .. ... . $39.95
SELECT-A-PORT
Wit h Exclusive Diode Switchi ng .. .. $59.95

Apple is a Reg . TM of Apple Computers, Inc.

Shipping Address:
1104 Summit Avenue
Suite 106
Plano, Texas 75074
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PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 2931
RICHARDSON, TX. 75080

214 / 424-8568
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THE
MANIPULATOR
TM

A TEXTFILE
UTILITY SYSTEM
Access any textfile for reading or
writing within 15 seconds! Single
keystroke
control
of: Listing
Speed, Manioc, No Manioc. Dis
play, Pause, Data In put, and
more! Easy to read screen format.
Use read/write as an " exec"ed
working tool within a program or
as a system of its own .
Line print files in document or
raw data form .
Reads - Writes - Sorts - Prints
Data material
A fast and efficient tool
for any application

34.95

@PEAR
SOFTWARE

fl
0
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A DIVISION OF
MULTI DATA SERVICE

407 TERRACE - ASHLAND OR 97520
(503) 482-8122

ALSO NOW AVAILABLE:
THE LIBERATOR
29.95
A SUB-ROUTINE
LIBRARY SYSTEM
THE COUNT
24.95
A WINNING
BLACKJACK SYSTEM
ORDERS & PRODUCT INFORMATION - CALL OR
WRITE - ADDRESS LISTED ABOVE
ADD 2.50 SHIPPING & HANDLING - NO SALES TAX

see if that austere city's city hall might
be one of those buildings.
Numerous readers looked at the Man
hattan photo, however, and saw New
York's city hall there. In fact, so many
entries came bearing this discovery that
we were convinced and began planning
to award prizes to the first of these many
souls.
But, ashamed as we were at our over
sight in not thinking to check out all pho
tos and not wanting a similar occurrence
again, we took care to check on this one.
According to New York's Finest, the po
lice department that walks the beat in
Wall Street and throughout Manhattan,
the Bronx, and Staten Island, too, City
Hall was last seen on Chamber Street,
considerably north of the onetime north
ern wall of the city. None of these gentle
men surmised it had moved, and all
agreed that the best rubbernecker
couldn't catch a glimpse of the esteemed
hall from the Stock Exchange or its envi
rons.
Unfortunately, the ghost of Gotham's
city hall probably kept many from look
ing further. Consequently, only one per
son found and identified the city hall we
were looking for . We'll let him give you
the real answer and some extra informa
tion as well.
Lou Meiss, of Granada Hills, Califor
nia, wrote, "The hidden city hall is the
Los Angeles City Hall. It appears on page
43 and it is reflected in the glass over the
entry door above the Apple III. The glass,
by the way, belongs to the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power build
ing." Meiss's was also the first entry
from the Pacific time zone to identify any
city hall.
Meiss will receive the prizes he
chooses from Rainbow Computing in
Northridge, California.
Contest Contest. An ulterior motive
revealed: after many months of making
contests, the So/talk staff wanted the fun
of solving some. Well, that wasn't really
the motive, but it was a delightful side ef
fect of the Contest Contest. Thanks to
everyone who entered for many hours of
enjoyable contesting.
In a very tight race, the winner of
Contest Contest is Philip Suh, of San
Francisco, California. Suh's contest,
called Apple Jumble, will appear in the
January issue of So/talk. Runners-up are
Alan J. Nayer (San Francisco, CA), Eliz
abeth Riggle (Louisville, KY), and Jeff
Lander (Yorba Linda , CA). Their con

test will run in future issues of So/talk.
Suh appropriately chose games as his
prizes: Gorgon, Apple Panic, and Raster
Blaster. He'll collect them at AIDS San
Francisco.
The Oracle 1981. One contest remains
in the Oracle from last December; and
when it's decided, so will be the race for
the Apple Disk II. Meanwhile, we won
dered for a time whether there would be
an answer to the second to last part that
dealt with the World Series.
Happily, if strangely, the baseball
world came through, but they couldn't
manage to be very original about it. Af
ter all, if you were to pick entrants in the
World Series purely by odds based on
past experience, you'd have been a win
ner. Once again, the old battle between
Yankee and Dodger was bit. But this
time, as only two other times in the
eleven confrontations of the two, the Dod
gers walked away with the spoils.
Although around ninety percent of the
entries chose either the Yankees or the
Dodgers to be in the series and nearly
half of those chose both, qnly six entries
selected the Dodgers to win in a Yan
kees-Dodgers showdown. Among these,
our random nurnber generator chose
Paul Shanberg, of Moraga, California, as
the winner. Shanberg will receive Strate
gic Simulation's Computer Quarterback
from Cornputerland/Walnut Creek as his
prize. Despite his win and a plus status he
shares with only seven other entries,
Shanberg is out of the running for the
grand prize in the Oracle.
Jim Ganz, of West Hartford, Con
necticut, holds a commanding lead in the
race for the disk drive with +22 points.
Because the final contest to be judged of
fers a set twenty points, only those
entries presently scoring +2 or better
have a chance to tie or win. Four entries
stand in that position, and the disk drive
will be won by either Ganz or one of these
people, listed with their current scores:
Gary Kirn, of Seattle, Washington,
and Daniel Tobias, of Poughkeepsie, New
York, are tied in second place with +9:Ys
points; Torn O'Brien, Portland, Oregon,
is close on their heels with +ss1s points;
Charles Lewis, of Richmond, Virginia,
follows with +3o/s points.
Besides Shanberg, two others de
serve honorable mention for remaining
in the black on the point scale. They are
Michael Preston, of Culver City, Califor
nia, and Gary Kirn, who is currently tied
for second with a different entry.
JI
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Everyone from Alvin Toffler to the local news commenta
·tor has made wise pronouncements about what the computer
age will bring us. Visions of interactive television bringing us a
modern-day town forum that will let us truly speak with our
government dance in the air.
We 'll live in a cashless society that will let us avoid the has·
sle of balancing our checkbooks and give us believable rec
ords for the IRS. No longer will we have to spend hours and
money driving to work. We will be able to do our jobs in the pri
vacy and comfort of our own homes using our very own micro
processors.
No Hassles-Or Are There? The same keyboard, with the
proper software, will allow our children to run up their home·
work quickly and provide stimulating tutoring guaranteed to
take them away from the dangers of television. Our world will
become like Marshall McLuhan's global village, and all our
problems will be solved.
Well, maybe. But it seems to me there are some problems
developing that we haven't even thought of. For example, I
bought my Apple II Plus to process my golden syllables and
better please editors with the look of my work. And this job it
did delightfully from the word go.
But it wasn't long before my growing affinity for the con
traption showed signs of becoming a problem. I used to get up
at 6:30 in the morning to run-a good, healthy practice. Now
I'm drawn irresistibly to my computer screen instead of to the
streets and trails; I never make it out the door.
My evenings are no longer spent with the current Mr. Won·
derful--or looking for Mr. Not-So-Wonderful's replacement.
My computer is much more appealing. Concerned friends call
to urge that I get out of the house, join them at a symphony or
ball game; but, when I finally gave in once, I spent the time si
lently planning my next Basic session.
And it gets worse. I'm annoyed by my toaster because it
doesn't have a command that allows me to delete the piece of
bread I've just inserted. I'm frustrated in conversation be·
cause I can't, with a keystroke or two, move the sentence I just
uttered to another part of the conversation.
There's a saving grace. With a computer, problems lead
only to solutions, and the constant discovery of new capabil
ities in the miracle machine makes the problems bearable
anyway. My Apple has many more talents than I knew of when
I bought it-and that's a nice surprise after buying a car that's
twice as expensive and getting only half the mileage to the gal
lon its makers "estimated."
Relationship Management Software. Just the other day, I
purchased a new program that may just change my life com
pletely. With this program, I can keep in touch with all my Mr.
Wonderfuls in great style and little time and never leave my
Apple! On top of that, I can keep my parents happy and deal
with angry creditors to boot.
You see, the program I just bought allows me to print out in
quantity letters I've written and edited. And, if I care to create
a file full of names and addresses, this miracle program will
address each copy of the letter to a different person. I can even
custom write individual sentences within the letter so that cer
tain parts of it change.
In short, I can do what those darned mailing houses do:
cause your name to appear within the text of a form letter in
hopes that you'll think I wrote it just for you.
Now , you're no dummy and neither am I; we recognize the
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distinctive dot matrix style of the computer printout that de
clares: "There's $5,000,000 put aside especially for you,
VLADIMIR SCHMUCK, in the Bank of SHEBOYGAN, if only
one of the 5,000 numbers enclosed and reserved in your name is
the lucky winner...."; or: "The future can be beautiful, no
matter what it holds, and it's never too early to plan for it. Just
imagine your name, WALTER WASTRELL, carved on one of
our magnificent simulated marble headstones, guaranteed to
last you the rest of your life!" But these are on the way out.
With coming price reductions, we'll all be able to purchase
a printer whose output looks at least as good as any office type
writer. Since etiquette now allows typed correspondence,
what's to stop us from using undetectable form letters ruth
lessly?
And, when the time comes, we're all in for another cultural
shock: the form-and-merge love letter. Convenient for sure,
but what's going to happen to romance?
What will my-or your-biographers do in the future when
they discover that fifty-eight of your lovers received almost
identical letters just before you left for Paris? What happens if
two of those paramours get together, brag about their everlov
in', and each produces the wonderful letter he just got from
what's-your-name? Trouble. That starts with T and that
rhymes with G and that stands for Getoutoftowninahurry!
The Return of the Furtive Look. Pretty soon, the very arri
val of the mail will be enough to raise the hackles of suspicion
in all of us. A letter from your mother praising your most re
cent achievement-too generally perhaps? An adoring treatise
from Lover #12-has he found someone else? How will we
know what and who to believe?
I predict, first, the return of the typographical error. I see
people examining letters closely for strikeovers and misspell·
ings. In fact, in a warm, personal letter, I've already ordered
several of my favorite programmers to start work on a pro
gram that will check my creative spelling and bring it into line
with the norm.
For a while the status of correspondence will depend not on
its perfection but on the number and sincerity of its errors.
Thumb prints and grease spots will be prized.
Soon, however, everyone will catch on to the idea that all
these things can be programmed. Every error can be dupli·
cated by the computer; and the computer judges not. It sim
ply does trustingly what it's told to do. With voice synthesizers
and networks already on the market, you won't even be able to
count on a phone call.
The next solution will be, of course, handwriting. Despite
the discomfort of using unfamiliar muscles, for a short time
the sale of pens will multiply exponentially and a smart few
will make a fortune on special, noncomputer stationery.
Person-to-Person. It won't last. I have it from a reliable
source that the Nepalese plan to release, sometime next week,
additional memory, cameras, and such that will let our com
puters look at and duplicate anyone's handwriting.
Ye gods, we'll be forced back to communicating with each
other in person!
And what about the love letters that started it all? What
about the besmirched idea of romance?
Love letters will bite the dust altogether. When you kiss a
lover good-bye at the spaceport, you can kiss the romance
good-bye as well, because no romance will be expected to sur
vive even the distance of a phone call. Lovers will stick close
together, and, for those who can manage that, romance will be
better than ever.
JI
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tain more information about a large ob
ject than a short "peep" to a whale. You
may ask then why a bat doesn't produce
long broooonks, but obviously the bat's
small sound producing and receiving or
gans are incapable of resonating at low
frequencies with enough energy to be
useful. In addition, bats are primarily in
terested in moths, which are quite small.
We might also ask how easy it would
be to teach a dolphin to communicate
symbolically. About as easy, I submit, as
it would to teach a human to talk and lis
Talk to the Animals
ten holosonically.
Thank you for your article on dolphins .
Computers are being used extensive
My feelings of deep respect and admira ly today to crack the dolphin code, by
tion for Dr. John Lilly notwithstanding, I seeking for correlations between be
feel the approach used in dolphin re havior and speech patterns, and by try
search today to an understanding of the ing to look for repetitive sequences that
cetacean "language" may be inappro may be interpreted syntactically. But if,
priate. I feel it is mistaken to search for as I suspect, there is no syntax, it would
words, syntax, or symbols in whale lan be better to use the computers to find
guage , because I don't think they exist. purely sonic relationships that can be
Here's why:
mapped into spatial configurations as
A few years ago, in listening to "Songs three-dimensional images. (Which may
of the Humpback Whale," a phonograph be difficult, as these images also un
record which had attained some degree doubtedly contain motion as well.)
of popularity, I was disturbed by the dis
I think it will take a fast computer,
crepancy I heard between the record and some very exceptional program
jacket's claim that the sounds were re
ming, to make the cetacean images per
corded in open ocean and the obvious re ceptible to us. Your plea for programs of
verberation that lent a pronounced tank interest to dolphins is an interesting chal
like, enclosed sensation to the sounds. It lenge. Why not a sonic Breakout, for
occurred to me that the whales produced starters? The dolphin would have to pro
the sound AND the echo. In other words, duce pulses which would have to satisfy
they may have been recreating, as a lit
certain parametric criteria to score a hit,
eral echo-picture, an environment to and be rewarded with complex sound
which they had been exposed, or more patterns.
importantly, may have been inventing
Unfortunately, I suspect that even a
their own.
knowledge on our part of the holosonic
I think we should prepare ourselves nature of cetacean language will do little
for the possibility that the totality of ce to offset our wholesale slaughter of these
tacean communication is the creation of beings, but it is a work I feel should be en
sonic reflective images of objects in real gaged with all reasonable dispatch.
time and space, that is, sonic holog
Alex Funk, Durham, NC
raphy, which I choose to call holosonics .
We humans, with our linear, nonholo
On Homespun Hardware
graphic communication medium, admit Silas Warner, I have to inform you that
that one picture is worth a thousand your article (Softalk, October 1981), "The
words. (I suspect that's why we invented Controller Even You Can Make," is ex
television .) So I don't think it is too diffi. cellent! Even though I've only read one
cult for us to accept the idea that a spe
page at this time, I had to write this let
cies can communicate through the use of ter before finishing it. That type is what I
holosonics.
like!
We might ask ourselves what band
Keep up the fine articles!
width a whale would use to adequately
P.S. Do you have an idea how to
describe an object that may be kilome
interface a ham radio to an Apple?
ters long with details measured in centi· George E. Norkus, Utica, MI
meters. I suspect it would be the band·
width the dolphins are known to use .
I am building a demonstration board for
To digress momentarily, I should in
our chess club. The pieces will have
dicate here that my discussion of band
magnets that will operate reed switches
width is based in part on the assumption in the board squares. The big question is,
that living systems are more adept at how are we going to read these squares?
performing phase-shift analysis on a re
Along comes your article in the October
flected wave than they are at timing the issue of Softalk, "The Controller Even
duration between a short pulse and an [McGraw] Can Make." The timing is fan
echo. Thus a long "broooonk" would con- tastic.
You Could Be a Lord British ...
Roger Wagner, help!
In your next installment of Assembly
Lines, could you give us poor readers
some hint on how to use hi-res graphics in
assembly language?
I have not been able to find this infor
mation anywhere. What is Apple trying
to hide from us? Is this a trade secret?
Do we have to be a Nasir or Bill Budge to
know the routines? Please reply soonest.
Ted Young, Riverdale, NY
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I believe that I understand the work
ings of the APMOD card and will get one.
The fact that it will monitor sixty-four
switches is perfect.
I am a little concerned about the code
changes necessary to read the sixty-four
inputs and I wonder if it woulO be too
much trouble to ask you to give me the
code changes to read sixty-four inputs.
It is the lines 230 and 360 that would be
the problem. I think there will be enough
bugs to work out that if I can save some
foolish code mistake, it will make things
a lot faster.
Softalk certainly has grown . The
articles are pragmatic and such as yours
are very useful. I hope you will be able to
help me and I appreciate your comments.
Ralph McGraw, Arlington Heights , IL
Contained in the article, "The Controller
Even You Can Make" (Softalk, October
1981) by Silas Warner, there are two
paragraphs under the label TTL Logic
Levels that contain some misinforma
tion. Perhaps the following may help.
A TTL logic low level can be any
where from O volts to 0.8 volts but usual
ly is 0.4 volts or less. A TTL logic high
level can be anywhere from 2.0 volts to

ABIDIUll
lllURllV,.
THE
IMPOSSIBLE - TO - BREAK
CODE!
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Put the power of the only provably
unbreakable coding system at yo ur
command' Use th e first trul y simply
implementation of a "one time
pad" to protect both busi ness and
personal interests. Get ABSOLUTE
SECURITY and put it to work
sending:

VISICALC FILES
LEGAL BR IEFS
PERSONNEL RECORDS
SALES FIGURES

• MEDICAL RECORDS
• PROGRAM SOURCES
•AUDIT DATA
• TRADE SECRETS

In fact, send any uppercase ASCII text fil e w ith nothing
more than yo ur 48k Apple II, Hayes Micromodem II and
the ABSOLUTE SECURITY program. Take your most vital
fil es ... transmit th em over ordinary, unsecured telephone
lines ... you have th e complete confidence th at absolutely
no one unauthorized to read your message can ever
decode what you have said.
"Using (ABSOLUTE SECURITY) ... it would be possible to
transmit the mos t sensitive conceivable industrial and
financial data without fear. "-SO FTALK
Turn those completely public communicatio ns systems
into truly private electronic ma;J. Ask your computer
dealer for a demonstration today' or, ord er direct:

INTROIJUCTORY PRICE:

$79.95

Shipped Postpaid in the U.S. - for overseas ai r, add $2.00.
California resident s add 6% Sales Tax.

BONUS! FOR A LIMITED TIME, ABSOLUTE SECURITY IS
LICENSED FOR USE ON TWO

cru·s1

DANN MCCREARY SOFTWARE
Box I641S·SJ, San Diego, CA q:zu6
(714) 747-5041

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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case can sink 8mA and source 400uA
which is one half of the ratings for the
7410. There are differences between parts
in the same family.
A person who is putting together a cir
cuit that uses TTL devices should refer to
one of the many available TTL data
books for the specifics.
Kenny Lloyd, Falmouth, ME

5.0 volts but usually is 2.4 volts or higher.
There is a big difference between an out
put that is grounded and an output that is
in the low state. When TTL parts are
tested by the manufacturers an output
short circuit current test is usually per
formed but the output is grounded for
only a few hundred microseconds to pre
vent damaging the device. It is not a good
practice to literally ground an output.
Mr. Warner also discusses the differ
ences between the output current that
flows in the TTL device when high and
low. It is true that TTL devices do most of
their work when in the low state. This is
because of the great difference between
the current sinking capability (low) and
current sourcing capability (high). Cur
rent flows into an output pin when it is
low and out of an output when it is high.
Three-state parts are different but not
considered here. The 7400 (pronounced
seventy-four hundred) series TTL logic
family can sink 16 milliamps (mA) and
source 800 microamps (uA) in many but
not all cases.
Just as there are different "stan
dard" configurations for the Apple com
puter, there are different "standard"
TTL logic families. For instance, a 7410
TTL device and a 74LS10 (LS stands for
low power Schottky) perform the same
logical function but have different operat
ing speeds, power consumption, and out
put drive capability. The LS part in this

:

I

Strange Bedfellows
Can you tell me what the difference be
tween the [Softporn) ad and any of my
Locksmith ads is? Except the sweet
heart relationship between a major soft
ware house and your publications. Cen
sorship is one thing-hypocrisy is
another.
P.S. Feel free to publish this letter if
you want.
David M. Alpert, Omega Software,
Chicago, IL
Hard Disk Headache
I have had an Apple II Plus and have ac
cumulated a number of commercial pro
grams. Recently I purchased a 10 meg
Corvus disk drive with the understand
ing that it was completely compatible
with my existing equipment. This is true,
but you have to put the Corvus controller
card in slot 6 and the floppy disk drive
controller card in slot 4. Now everything
works fine except a number of my com

I
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This Christmas, CAVALIER COMPUTER and SOFTALK
MAGAZINE have coml;>.Hied resources to bring ALL
YOU APPLE OWNE~· ··acrexcitJng arcade game, at
an exciting price. } . FR~EI- ··-
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The object of Ring_Roicf~r~i(to . ~o.0t thru rotating hi-res
rings with paddle or keyl;;ioCi.i:d.,...otrd ~estroy the center can
non. A top quality go ~e
No opfigg.tion or cost. A great
gift in time for the holidt:i~s . To-fnCll"l~·t"his possible, we must
osl"I that all orders includ~-er-.b.}cinl"I disl"lette and return
postage. Send your blonl"I disl"lette and postage to:.

>.,.

CAVALIER COMP U T ER
-

-

mercial programs (VisiCalc, Master
Disk Catalog, Sands of Mars) are slot 6
dependent. To run these programs, I
have to take my computer apart and in
terchange my controller cards. Is there a
patch or soft switch available to do this
without physically doing it? Also, is there
a way to use bit copy programs to copy
locked disks to a Corvus?
Richard Smith, LaHabra, CA

Bit Copier and Bisque Adventure Game:

1':
:
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A True Gentleman
I recently wrote to you concerning the
fact that Maromaty and Scotto's Corp.
would not produce an independently exe
cutable Applesoft program on my ma
chine. The letter appeared in your Octo
ber Open Discussion. Frankly, it ap
pears that there is a problem with one of
my disk drives and that indeed the pro
gram will produce an independently
executable Applesoft program.
Maromaty and Scotto were kind enough
to refund my purchase price before I had
located the error. My apologies to
Maromaty and Scotto for maligning their
software .
William Kirtz, Kyotoshi, Japan
Trust Is Best Protection
I'd like to say something as a new Apple
owner on the subject of protected disks. I
have no respect for a company that tries
to sell me a program then charges me for
a backup. I will do anything to break
those disks, spend any amount of money
to do it. On the other hand, to a guy like
Scott Adams who sells me a program and
tells me to first make a backup I will do
everything I can to respect his program
by not giving copies away and asking my
fellow Apple owners to do the same. To
him I send thanks from Apple owners of
the world. Last but not least, what to do
about companies that make programs
that don't work and tell you it's your fault
or the mail's fault that it doesn't work: so
far I haven't found out what to do about
this, nor can I get anyone else to say any
thing. A point in case is software from
Crystal. Every program that has come
into this area has had the same prob
lems. I have returned one disk, Laser
Wars, three times with the same prob
lem; it has done the same thing on at
least six other Apples yet the company
says it's not the program.
P. J. Carroll, Fort Story, VA
Addressing the Issue of Graphics
I'm fourteen and I'm making up a rocket
ship defense type hi-res program for the
Apple II Plus. I feel the program would
be better in machine language, but I
don't know the addresses of the hi-res
drawing and plotting routines and none of
my reference books gives them.
If you know the addresses for plot,
line, draw, xdraw, color, scale, ROT, or
any other graphics routines, please let
me know through Open Discussion.
Ace Colter, Whittier, CA

MINE'm
SOFTWARE
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For Apple II or Apple II Plus with 48K,
Apple 1s a TM of Apple Computer , Inc

·c

Copyright 1981 Muse Software 111c

~rHePROGRAM
Our Most Popular

~

Unbelievable Realtime 3·0 Graphics!

STORE

TRS-80®·APPLE"· ATARr ~

The Program Store carries more than 1000 programs fo r TRS - 80, Apple, and Atari.
If the program you want is not listed h e r e, call us : we probably ha v e it in stock !

FLIGHT SIMULATION
Fro m Sub - Log ic
A g raphic tour de force that will truly capti 
vate you. If you haven't seen this brilliant
pro gram, you have n't fully utili zed th e capa 
biliti e s of your c omputer! During FLIGHT
SIMULATION, y ou instantly sel e ct instrume nt
fli ,... ht , radar, or a breathtaking pilot's
- eye- view. But b e sure to strap yourself in -
you're liable to g e t di zz y!
On ce you put in some air time learning to fly

your computer head for enemy territory and
try to bomb the fuel depot while fighting off
five enemy warplanes . Good Luck!

VOYAGE TO

VALKYRE
By Leo Christopherson from AOS

~
~

Combin e the animation and music techn iques

pion e ere d by Christopherson with the chal 
lefige of his fil'"st fast - moving arcade game
and you have VOYAGE TO VALKYRE!

You speed through a magical ma ze guarded by
feroci ous birds that swoop down to attack if
you don't get them first. To li s t all the play
and options of this exciting gam e would take
th e 16 p ages of instruction included.

Tape : TRS - 80 ( 16K) $34 . 95
Disk : TRS - 80 (16KJ, Appl e (48K) $ 39 . 95

Apple II 16K tape .... $25.00
Apple 11 32K disk .... $33 . 50
TRS - 80 16K tap e ..... . $2 5. 00

~~~~"'~

Crush,Crumble
Ep~d Chomp J

From

It's a monster movie, and you are the mons 
ter! You can be The Glob , Kraken. Mantra,
Mechismo, Arachnis, or Coshilla -- or even
design your own 11 custom 11 monster (disk ver 
sion only) .

SP ECIAL SAVE $10: $ 19 . 95 thru 12 / 31!

~

DEATH
MAZE

( 16K),
disk),

FILE MANAGER 800

From Me d Syste ms
of
a dve nturin g !
Ve nture
A ne w b r eed
th ro u g h a g ra p hi ca lly rep r e s ented -0 maze ,
with ha ll s th a t cou ld dea d e nd -- or recede to
infinity . St ep throu g h th e doors o r drop into
th e p it s . Wi ll yo u e n co unter monste rs and
ma yh e m, o r will yo u be tr ea te d to useful o b
je c t s a nd info rm a tion ? Will you ev e r g et out
ali ve ?
TRS- 80 ( 16K t a p e ), Apple ( 32K tap e ) $ 14 . 95
TR S - 80 ( 32K di s k) $ 19 .9 5
Also A va il a b le :
t a p e ) $ 14. 95

ASY LU M for

TRS - 80

action

game

is

GALACTIC SAGA
From Adventure & Stoneware
These are t'"ealtime action simulations of a des 
ce nt to th e Moon . In common, they all have
super graphics, realistic movement and con ·
trol, and sound. The skillful are rewarded
with high scores, the clumsy can look forward
to spec tacular crashes!
LUNAR LANDER· TRS - 80
Atari
$ 19. 95
TRANQUILITY BASE: Apple ( 32K
$24.95

50

hilarious

TRS - 80 ( 16K tape or 32K disk), Apple (48K
disk) • .. $29 . 95
Coming soon for Atari.

Compl e te v e rsion of th e original Adventure ,
ori g inally written for th e DEC PDP- 10 in FOR 
TRAN. Th e prog r am has been trnnslated to
bring you all the enjoyment in your home com 
puter.
~

disk~

This

loaded with graphics and sound as you prac
tice your villany. With 6 mo nsters, 4 citi e s,
and 5 game objectives, you get a choice of
more than 100 possible scenarios. A monster's
life is not all carnivorous crunching, though :
The co mbined resources of the police, sci 
ence , and armed forces are bent on your
destruction.

Prepal'"e youl'"self fol'" the ad ve nture of your
life as this c la ssic fantasy / logic game takes
you into th e world of th e Colossal Cave. Your
computer is your guide as you seal'"ch for
treasul'"es .. solve puz zles , explol'"e, and avoid
the dangers that lurk within.

TRS - 80 ( 32K disk), Apple (32K

;

From Syna p se Software
An extre me ly powe rful and versatile database
manage r fo r· use in both professional a n d pe t'" 
s onal a p pli ca tions. You define th e format of
the rec ord s to b e filed and FILE MANAGER
800 g ive s y o u full control over so rting,
s ear c hes , a nd retrieval .

By Douglas Carlston from Broderbund / A. I.
Take control o f the Calactica as you navigate
through an uncharted 3- D universe. In GAL 
ACTIC EMPIRE, you attempt to unify a star
system that is randomly created each time you
play . TRS -80 (16K tape) $14.95, Apple (48K
disk) $24.95, Atari ( 32K tape) $19. 95.
GALACTIC TRADER
pits your bartering
skills against those of the other inhabitants as
you try to accumulate riches and power. But
watch out for the assassins and the energy
cartel - - they're out to g e tcha! TRS - 80 ( 16K
tape ) $14 . 95 , Apple (48K disk) 24 . 95 .

Diplomacy and d eviousne ss play equal parts in
GALACTIC REVOLUTION. It's a game that
combines tacti c s, social manipulation , and
Machiavellian ruthlessnes . For more intrique,
this game allows more than one player. sOund
effects. TRS - 80 ( 16K tape) $14.95, Apple
( 48K disk) 24. 95.

You ca n s tore u p to 1000 r ecords on each disk
and th e prog ram will allow up to four drives.
Ac ce s s to a ny record takes le ss than 1. 5 se
co nds, and mo st commands can be entered
with self- prom p ting single keystrok e s .

TAWALA'S LAST REDOUBT makes you the
rebel leader. You must intercept and decipher
the messaqes of the dethroned Emporer Tawa 
la in order to initiate an assault on his exile
kingdom. Apple ( 48K disk) $24. 95. Coming
soon for TRS- 80 .

At a ri (40K di s k) . .. $99. 95

Control The Whole Univet'"se -- Get All Three!

( 16K

Visit our other stores: Seven Corners Center · Falls Church, VA & W. Bell Plaza · 6600 Security Blvd.· Baltimore, MD

llZilll TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800 424-2738 ca~(~~~r;;~i~;7971
THE PROGRAM STORE
4200 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Dept. 0 12 Box 9609
Washington, D.C. 20016

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.O. for total purchase
price, plus $1.00 postage & handling. D.C. residents, add
6% tax . Charge card customers: include all embossed
information on card.

The

Get the most from your micro with
software and accessories from one of
the world's largest selections.

A-ogram
Store

CALL TOLL FREE

800 424-2738
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ADVENTURE

RESCUE AT RIGEL

Fir st of the

11

Starquest 11 series, it's an inter

planetary adventure. The evil High Tollah has

captured ten prisoners; if you don't find and
save them they will be transformed into enemy
aliens -- and set out after you!
Apple ( 32K tape, 4BK disk). TRS - 80 ( 16K
tape, 32K disk), Atari ( 32K tape or disk)
$19. 95
STAR WARRIOR

You're an· your own, light years from Earth in
intergalactic space. If you thought saving the
princess in RESCUE AT RIGEL was a chal 
lenge, wait 'til you pit yourself against STAR
WARRIOR! Order the second edition of the
Apple (32K tape, 48K disk), TRS - 80 (16K
tape, 32K disk), Atari (32K tape or disk)
$19. 95

By Scott Adams from Adventure International
Twelve differ e nt adventures make up this ac -·
claimed serie s . Written in machine language
for fast r e sponse , they support low er case (if
install e d) and hav e over 100 words in their
vocabularies.

MICROCOMPUTER
GAMES

Until you'v e played an Ad venture, you can't
appreciate the hours of cha ll enge and fun
built into ea c h program. Each tests yo ur pow
ers of reason and deduction as you att e mpt to
accomplish your mission using the implements

Starquest Series now.

TEMPLE OF APS HAI

The first of the DunjonQuest series, and stil l
one of the

most popular.

In exp loring over

you have, find or devise. Tape for TRS - 80
16K, Appl e 24K, Atari 24K (Adventures 1- 9
only for Atari).

200 rooms in the magical labyrinth, you wil l
encounter more than 30 kinds of fearsome
mon sters guarding over 70 treasures. Some of
the treasures will help you in your quest, but

1. ADVENTURELAND - caves, pits, magic
words and th e dragon ... $19.95
2. PIRATE'S ADVENTURE - go from your
London flat to T reasure I sl and .. $ 19.95
3. MISSION IMPOSSI BLE - comp l ete your

you must stil l watch out for the many mons
ters and traps that spring out from the walls
and shadows.
Apple ( 4BK disk)
disk) $39.95

TRS - 80

( 16K

tape,

32K

LOWER REACHES OF APSHAI: Four more lev ··
e l s. Requires above program. $19 . 95
HELLFIRE WARRIOR
Sequel to APSHAI, this thriller gives you four

levels to exp lore with sixty rooms each. New
monsters, new traps, new cha llenge!
Apple (4BK disk),
disk) $39. 95

TRS - 80 ( 16K

tape,

32K

From Avalon Hill

mi ssion or the reactor is doomed . .. $19. 95

Fine war and strategy games for the home
computer that pit your skill against the pro 
gram. 16K tape unless otherwise noted.

from his fiendish curse .. . $ 19.95

M IDWA Y CAMPAIGN - relive the battle as
yo u contro l our naval forces . TRS - 80, Apple,
Atari (32K) $ 14 .95
B - 1 NUCLEAR BOMBER - avoid M iG s &

mi ssi les as you pilot this advanced aircraft.

KEYS OF ACHE REON: Fou r more l evels . Re·

TRS - 80, Apple, Atari (16K) $14.95
NORTH ATLANTIC CONVOY RAIDER

quires above program. $19. 95

lets you simulate the Bismark convoy raid of



1941. TRS - 80, Apple, Atari (16K) $14.95
MORLOC'S TOWER
A comp letely different 6- level

4.

VOODOO

CASTLE -

Save Count

Cristo

5. THE COUN T
when you awaken in Tran 
sy lvania, watch your neck ... $19. 95
6 . STRANGE ODYSSEY - find a lien treasures
at the edg e of the galaxy . . . $ 19. 95
7. MYSTERY FUN HOUSE - try to leave the

most bizarr e funhou s e you've seen ... $ 19.95
8.

PYRAMID OF DOOM - search the labyrinth

for ancient treasur e s ... $ 19. 95
9.

GHOST

TOWN -

just because something

moves doesn't mean it's not dead ... $ 19 . 95
10 . SAVAGE ISLAND # 1 - first part of a new

series for advanced adventurers . . . $ 19. 95

hides

NUKE WAR - choose espionage or arms
buildup to control a nuclear confrontat ion .

treasures and trouble. Defeating the dreaded
Morloc takes wit and determination.

TRS - 80, Apple, Atari ( 16K) $14. 95
PLANET M INERS - one to four players

Apple ( 32K tape, 4BK disk), TRS - 80 ( 16K
tape, 32K disk), Atari ( 32K tape or disk)
$19. 95
.

compete, staking claims in the solar system.

to rejuvenate the n ear - dead king ... $19 . 95

TRS - 80, Apple, Atari (24K) $14.95
CONFLICT 2500 - star battle in the 26th
century for up to 10 p la yers. TRS - 80, Apple,
Atari (32K) $14.95
LORDS OF KARMA - adventure i n a land

Thr ee Adventures on disk (TRS - 80
Apple 48K), choose:
1- 3 4- 6 7 9 10 - 12 $39 . 95 per disk

11
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DATESTONES OF RYN

Rex the Reaver and his band of 24 cutthroats
have made off with the treasured datestones .
They 1 re hiding in an lab yrinth of caves in the
Haunted Mountains. It is your job to find them
before they find you.
Apple ( 32K tape, 48K disk), TRS - 80 ( 16K
tape, 32K disk), Atari ( 32K tape or disk)
$19. 95

TUESDAY MORN ING QUARTERBACK
An amaz in gly realistic football game that lets
you capta in the team of your choice against

the team you choose for the computer . 96
possib le offens ive / defensive combinations are
availab le. A database includes the teams' ros 
ters as we ll as their strengths and weak 
nesses -- just like the real thing!
Apple ( 48K disk), TRS - 80 ( 48K disk) $29. 95

11. SAVAGE ISLAND #2 - part two: requires
the purchaseofpartone (above) ... $19 .95
12. GOLDEN VOYAGE
yo u have just 3 days

32K,

where good deeds score more than treachery.
TRS - 80, Apple, Atari (40K) $20
TANKTICS - combines gameboard & co m
puter in a
strategic
WWII
tank
battle.
TRS - 80, Apple, Atari (24K) $23.95
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL - play soli 

taire or head - to - head, using names & statis 
tics of real players. Apple (48K disk) · only,
$24.95

THE PROGRAM STORE
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More Data on Bases
I would like to thank Peter Olivieri for his
recent review of DB Master (Mind Your
Business, Softalk, October 1981). How
ever, there were a couple of points in the
article which may have been mislead
ing, and I would like to clarify them.
First of all, Mr. Olivieri mentioned
only three of DB Master's eleven field
types. Numeric fields include small
integers (0-255), which require only one
byte of storage, large integers (+/
32767) which use two bytes each, real
(floating point) numbers, stored in five
bytes, and computed fields, also five
bytes. (Storing numbers in binary form,
rather than as ASCII characters, saves
quite a bit of disk space.)
There are also special field types for
dollar amounts, telephone and social se
curity numbers, "yes/no" input, dates,
and a special "auto date" field that con
tains the date of the most recent edit for
each record.
Secondly, the review stated that the
report generator allows up to twenty-four
fields in a report. In fact, a report may
contain as many as twenty-four
computed fields. The total number of
fields on a report may be up to one hun
dred, using up to nine lines per record.
Finally, although I am obviously
biased in my viewpoint, I think it would
be helpful for a review of data manage
ment systems to discuss the file capac
ities of each system (although I realize
that testing those capacities can be a
huge job). DB Master is, I believe, the
only user-oriented file management sys
tem available for the Apple II that was
designed from the start to handle ef
ficiently large files with many diskettes
of data. (Some of our users have files
with fifteen to twenty diskettes of data
more than two megabytes in a miniflop
PY file!)
In addition, the combination of our da
ta compaction, the lack of field delim
iters (quotes and/or carriage returns
stored in the file), and our operating sys
tem, which does not require track/sector
lists on the disk, means that DB Master
can store considerably more data on
each diskette than most, if not all, of its
competitors. For example, in a typical
mailing list-plus-comments application,
we can store 1500-1800 records per
diskette! And of course, when the disk is
full, the file can expand onto one or more
additional diskettes.
Since each file does require at least
two diskettes, and since you cannot have
more than one file on a disk, DB Master
is obviously not oriented toward the user
with a lot of very small files. But, for
those with large file requirements, DB
Master can be the solution to many data
management problems.
Thanks for the opportunity to be blat
antly commercial. Keep up the good
work.
Barney Stone, Co-author, DB Master,
San Rafael, CA
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Peter Olivieri's article appearing in the
October issue of Softalk about data bases
contained a box score of the various data
base management systems.
In describing Data Factory, it men
tioned that one of the weaknesses of the
data base was the field names are lim
ited to five characters. This is not cor
rect. The field name in the data base may
be up to 239 characters in length. (The
name of the field may not be any longer
than the field itself.) None of the other da
ta bases in this article have a capacity
this large. With the Data Factory, in fact,
you may have as many as 88 fields and
each field may have up to 239 charac
ters.
Also not discussed within the frame
work of the article was that the Data Fac
tory is the only data base that includes
the ability to add fields, take away fields,
make fields larger or smaller, and move
all or part of a data base to another data
base. This has been a standard feature of
the Data Factory for over two years. The
data bases mentioned by Olivieri did not
have any of these features at the time the
article was printed.
One of the prime considerations that a
user should have when purchasing a da
ta base management system is the obso
lescence factor. What will happen to their
data base when the company produces
the next version of the product?
Micro Lab has solved this problem

with its extended warranty. We have
users who have purchased the 2.0 Data
Factory and have updated to the 3.0 ver
sion, the 4.0 version, and soon will be up
dating to the 5.0 version. All this without
buying the product over again. The data
has always been compatible from one
version to the next. As we work to in
clude new features and capabilities to the
product, we feel that the user should have
a method of benefiting from the en
hancements added.
Customer support is also a criterion
by which you should judge the data base
system that you purchase. We, at Micro
Lab, have personnel assigned to aiding
users when a problem arises. If a user
has difficulties in using one of.the five dif
ferent methods available to generate re
ports, he can call Micro Lab. If a user
has difficulty with the four different
methods available to enter data, he
may call Micro Lab. Although the ease of
use of the product usually eliminates the
need for someone to call us, it's a nice, se
cure feeling for a user to know that we
are there in case they need us.
Peter Olivieri has done an excellent
job in reviewing all the data base man
agement systems. He is a fine addition to
your magazine. We eagerly look forward
to more columns by Peter.
Stan Goldberg, Director, Micro Lab,
Highland Park, IL
JI
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Tools of the Craft, Part 5
The CASE of the Several Alternatives.
As shown in a recent installment, the IF
THEN-ELSE facility permits a program
to make one- and two-way decisions.
That is, it can choose to perform one ac
tion or not (IF-THEN), or to perform one
action or another (IF-THEN-ELSE).
Frequently, however, programs must
choose to execute one from among many
different mutually exclusive actions.
Nested IF statements are often used to
make the decisions in multiple-choice
situations, as in the following example:
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PROGRAM
Entreesl;
(*Version 1.0, Ol-Octaber-1981 , by Jim Merritt *)
(* Uses a "ladder" of nested IF-THEN-ELSE statements in
displaying the daily dinner entree al my fovarite
restauront.
*)
TYPE
Days=
(Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday);
VAR

D
:Days;
BEGIN (* Entreesl *)
D : = Tuesday;
WriteLn;
Write('Entree far today, ');
(* NOTE: Subsequent output occurs on same output line. *)
IF (D = Monday)
THEN
WriteLn('Manday, is Southern Fried Chicken')
ELSE
IF (D = Tuesday)
THEN
WriteLn('Tuesdoy, is Hot Tamale Pie')
ELSE
IF (D = Wednesday)
THEN
WriteLn('Wednesdoy, is Hearty Beef Stew')
ELSE
IF (D = Thursday)
THEN
WriteLn('Thursday, is Roost Tam Turkey')
ELSE
IF (D = Friday)
THEN
WriteLn('Fridoy, is Grilled Red Snapper')
ELSE
IF (D = Saturday)
THEN
WriteLn('Saturdoy, is Ham Steak w/ Pineapple')
ELSE
IF (D = Sunday)
THEN
WriteLn('Sunday, is Steak & Lobster Tail');
END (* Entrees 1 *)

This program chooses the correct
string literal to display from among sev
en different ones, using the current value
of D as its basis for decision. You can
compile the program, execute it, then re
compile it, assigning different initial
values to the variable D, to convince
yourself that the correct entree is dis
played for any given value of D. Note that

the original seven-way decision must be
restructured into a succession of two-way
decisions in order to be compatible with
the IF-THEN-ELSE mechanism.
Another, often superior, way to ex
press many multiple-choice decisions is
to use Pascal's CASE statement. The
syntax for CASE is given in figure 1. Here
is a program that performs the same
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CASE STATEMENT
(SELECTOR)
EXPRESSION

PASCAL
PROGRAmm1no
TOOL

CASE BODY

CASE BODY

' - - - - - - ; > ! ALTERNATIVE

1-----<

(Basic a lso)

BY STEVE AXELROD
FOR THE APPLE II*

ALTERNATIVE

----------31"""'

LABEL LIST
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STATEMENT!r-- - - - - - - - > ?

• Modify any data stored
on disk including disk
directory
• Modify object code thus
saving a re-compile

LABEL LIST

J

)

• Displays packed array
structures
• Searches for data by file
or disk unit

Figure 1.

function as Entreesl, but uses a CASE Alternatives. Each Alternative has two
statement, instead of a ladder of nested parts, a list of Selector values for which
IFs:
that Alternative is valid (its CASE Label
PROGRAM
List), followed by a single statement that
Entrees2;
is executed whenever the particular Al
(*Version 1.0, 01-0ctaber-1981, by Jim Merritt *)
ternative is selected. (Remember that a
(*Uses a CASE statement in displaying the daily dinner
single statement may also be a com
entree at my favorite restaurant. Contrast with
pound, which itself contains many indi
program Entreesl.
vidual statements.) When a CASE state
*)
ment is executed, its Selector value is de
TYPE
Days=
termined, and that value is then com
(Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
pared with the Labels given in the CASE
Friday, Saturday, Sunday);
Body until a match occurs or the END of
VAR
the CASE statement is reached. If a
D
match is found, the corresponding Alter
,Days;
native is selected and its active state
BEGIN (* Entrees2 *)
ment is executed.
D : = Tuesday;
The Selector expression must repre
Writeln;
Write('Entree far today, ');
sent a value from one of the fundamental
(* NOTE : Subsequ~nl output occurs an same output types, Integer, Boolean, or Char, or from
line. *)
a programmer-defined enumerated type
CASE D OF
(such as Days, in the examples above),
Monday:
or from a subrange of any of these. In
Writeln('Manday, is Southern Fried Chicken');
particular, the Selector may not evaluate
Tuesday:
to a Real number or a String. (We
Writeln('Tuesday, is Hat Tamale Pie');
haven't yet discussed any expressions of
Wednesday:
type String, but we'll be getting around to
Writeln('Wednesday, is Hearty Beef Stew');
Thursday:
them within the next few installments.
Writeln('Thursday, is Roast Tam Turkey');
Be forwarned that they may not be used
Friday:
as CASE Selectors. Of course, if you hap
Writeln('Friday, is Grilled Red Snapper');
pen to forget, the compiler will always re
Saturday:
mind
you....)
Writeln('Saturday, is Ham Steak w / Pineapple');
For
each Alternative, the values
Sunday:
given in the CASE Label List must be
Writeln('Sunday, is Steak & Lobster Tail');
constants and not variables (or other
END (* CASE D *);
forms of expressions). On the other hand,
END (* Entrees2 *).
The expression that lies between the a Label List may include not only literal
keywords CASE and OF is called the values, but also identifiers that have been
CASE Selector. Every time a CASE declared and equated to constant values
statement is executed, its Selector ex in a CONST section.
pression is evaluated just once, before
When a CASE statement is executed,
anything else happens. The CASE Body, the Selector value may not match any of
which lies between the keywords OF and the given CASE Labels. If this happens,
END, consists of one or more CASE none of the alternatives is selected and
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format
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word display
• Prints data blocks from
disk
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eral income tax schedules. Get
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Micro Lab's Extended Warranty
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program execution continues with the
statement (if any) that follows the CASE
construct. For example, suppose you
have declared a Char variable, named C,
in your program. The following CASE
statement causes a message to be
printed on your screen only when the
value contained by C is a vowel (A, E, I,
0, or U), or a digit (0 through 9). All other
characters are ignored because no Alter
natives exist to handle them.
CASE C OF
'A', 'E', 'I', 'O', 'U':
WriteLn('Vawel');
'1', '2', '3', '4', '5', '6', '7', '8', '9':
WriteLn('Digit');
END (* CASE C *);

Common Mistakes with CASE. Here
are several erroneous CASE statements.
Each one illustrates a common error
made by beginning Pascal program
mers. They are presented within a single
program so that you may find it easier to
compile them.
PROGRAM
BadCases:
(*Version 1.0, 05-0ctaber-1981, by Jim Merritt *)
(* ALL the CASE statements used here are illegal. *)
TYPE
Hue=
(Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Violet);
VAR
Character
:Char;
Colar,
Tint
:Hue;
Number
:Real;
BEGIN (* BodCases *)
(* Initialize all variables *)
Character : = 'A';
Colar := Green;
Tint := Violet
Number:= 3. 14159;
(* CASE Statement # 1 *)
CASE Colar OF
Red, Yellow, Blue:
WriteLn('Primory Color');
Orange, Green, Violet:
WriteLn('Secandary Colar');
(* The fallowing two Alternatives are illegal,
since their CASE Label Lists include values
that appear in previous Lists within this
CASE Statement.
*)

SO~IALK®
WriteLn('Tint and Color ore identical!);
END (* CASE Tint *);
(* CASE Statement #3 *)
CASE Character OF
'A', 'E', 'I', 'O', U':
WriteLn('Vawel');
\ l', '2', '3', '4', '5', '6', '7', '8', 1 9':
WriteLn('Digit');
Green :
WriteLn('Oaps! Green is of type Hue, not
Char!');
END (* CASE Character *);
1

(* CASE Statement #4 *)
CASE (Number * 2) OF
1.0, 2.0, 3.0:

WriteLn('Real expressions may not be CASE
Selectors');
3. 14159:
WriteLn('Pi in the sky.');
END (* CASE (Number * 2) *);
END (* BadCases *).

Naturally, the BadCases program
causes the compiler to generate error
messages. Remember that, whenever
you receive an error message from the
compiler, you may press the space bar,
thus instructing the compiler to continue
scanning the program for subsequent er
rors. Do this for all error messages you
receive while trying to compile BadCases.

MENU GENERATORT.M.
CAN ORGANIZE YOUR APPLE
MENU GENERATOR is an exciting
new software package for developing
menu programs on your Apple. In
fact, MENU GENERATOR contains
its own menu system to lead you
through the development process,
which involves filling m several
forms on the screen.
On request, MENU GENERATOR
will compile your inputs and write
a menu program in Basic. It will
also store your inputs in a data
base for later editing. The menu
programs developed with MENU
GENERATOR display completely
formatted screens, process user
input commands and perform the
required DOS operations to run
other programs.
MENU GENERATOR requires a 48K Apple II Plus, one disk drive,
DOS 3.3 and optional printer. Suggested retail price is $39.95 for
MENU GENERATOR on disk with instruction manual.

GIVE YOUR L.L{1PPLE A LIFT

Red, Orange, Yellow:
WriteLn('Warm Colar');
Green, Blue, Violet:
WriteLn('Caal Colar');
END (* CASE Colar *);

16835 ALGONQUIN
SUITE 611
HUNTINGTON BEACH,
CALIFORNIA 92649
(714) 846-8005

(* CASE Statement #2 *)
CASE Tint OF
Red, Orange, Yellow:
WriteLn('Warm Color');
Green, Blue, Violet:
Write_Ln('Cool Colar');
(* The following Alternative uses a vorioble name
in its Label List. The compiler rejects it.
*)
Colar:
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Apple 11 is a Trademark
of Apple Computer, Inc.
Menu Generator is a Trade mark
of Crane Software, Inc.
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You'll get six identical Error 156 mes
sages in a row for the first CASE state
ment. This message translates to "Mul
tidefined case Label," and indicates that
you have used a certain CASE label more
than once in the same CASE statement.
If a particular constant appears in the
Label Lists of more than one separate Al
ternative, this implies that every one of
those Alternatives should be executed
whenever the Selector evaluates to that
constant. However, this cannot be done,
arid the compiler gives you an error mes
sage to tell you so.
The second CASE statement causes
two error messages . The first one is Er
ror 103, which means, "Identifier is not of
the appropriate class." If you look close
ly, you can see that I've inserted a vari
able name into the CASE Label List and
it is on this identifier that the compiler
chokes. Since the only identifiers that
may occur in a CASE Label List are
those that are associated with constant
values, the variable name is out of
place-it is clearly of the wrong class.
It's interesting to note that this particu
lar error condition serves to confuse the
compiler momentarily, and so thor
oughly that it mistakenly detects a sec
ond error-another Error 156-immedi
ately after the Error 103.
The compiler reorients itself in time
to encounter the Selector of the third
CASE statement, which is of type Char.
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However, one of the Labels in the subse
quent CASE Body is of type Hue, and this
leads to Error 147. In other words, Label
type [is] incompatible with selecting
expression .
The final CASE statement includes a
Selector that evaluates to a Real num
ber. The compiler recognizes this as an il
legal situation and issues the message
Error 144, indicating an illegal type of
expression.
CASE Apes IF. You've seen how a se
ries of nested IF-THEN-ELSE state
ments can be used to simulate the be
havior of CASE. Just so, IF-THEN-ELSE
behavior can be simulated in Apple Pas
cal using a CASE Statement:
CASE BaaleanExpressian OF
True:
ActianA;
END;
CASE BaaleanExpressian OF
False :
ActianB;
True:
ActianA;
END;

(* 1 *)

(* 2 *)

Example (* 1 *) simulates IF-THEN
logic. Should the CASE Selector evaluate
to False, no action will be taken.
Example (* 2 *) behaves likes an IF
THEN-ELSE statement. Whether the
CASE Selector value is True or False,
some action will occur.
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Given that either statement can per
form the other's function, what- guide
lines can you use in deciding whether to
use IF or CASE at a certain point in your
program (besides the general rule that
one-way or two-way decisions are best
handled by IF-THEN and IF-THEN
ELSE , while CASE is tailormade for
multiple-choice situations)? That's a
v ery good question, and one that is best
handled on a (pardon the expression)
CASE by CASE basis . Were I to wax
poetic on the distinctions between IF and
CASE now, you could easily forget them
by the time we get around to designing
some "real" programs (in a month or
two-be patient and you will be re
warded) . Right now, it's enough that you
recognize a CASE statement and under
stand a little bit about its function. When
the time comes to make design deci
sions, I'll do my best to explain and jus
tify mine so that you can acquire a real
istic feel for the distinction between IF,
CASE, and other tools of the trade.
Holiday Greetings. Because of the na
ture of the magazine publishing cycle,
this installment is scheduled to appear in
Softalk's December issue, yet it is being
written several weeks before Hal
loween! Even though the holiday spirit
hasn't yet seized me, I'd like to take this
time to thank you for being my traveling
companions along the Pascal Path. As a
token of my appreciation, here's an "in
telligent Christmas card," which, appro
priately, uses a CASE statement to
express my sentiments.
PROGRAM
Card;
(* Version 1.0, 10-0ctaber-1981, by Jim Merritt *)
(* Displays a variable holiday message *)
TYPE
Faith Type=
(Christian, Jewish, Druid, Other);
VAR
Faith
:Faith Type;
BEGIN (* Card *)
Faith : = Druid;

(* Modify ta suit yourself *)

CASE Faith OF
Christian:
Write('Merry Christmas');
Jewish :
Write('Happy Chanukah');
Druid :
Write('Enjay the Solstice');
Other:
Write('Happy Holidays');
END (* CASE Faith *)

I

Writeln(', and have a great 1982!');
Writeln(' - Jim Merritt, the Pascal Pathfinder');
END (* Card *).

Enjoy yourself over the holidays, but
please don't eat too much. I'll need you in
running trim for January's jaunt along
the Path; we'll have a lot of ground to
cover!
JI
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The year now ending has marked such growth on the part of He became so enamored of the computer that he would haul it
software producers that the industry is barely recognizable. with him on his trips, using the flight time to devour the
Compilers for both Applesoft and Integer Basic hit the mar manuals and read all the computer magazines.
Goldberg's fascination with the computer carried over to
ket. Personal Software came out with VisiCalc in 3.3 and added
his home, where his son caught the interest and started show
several packages complementary to VisiCalc.
Sirius Software and Broderbund blossomed into major en ing the Apple to his friends, one of whom was Dixler's son: He
tertainment suppliers. On-Line Systems, which had been urged his mother to buy an Apple, but she was reluctant.
Abandoned Tour. At the time, Dixler was functioning as a
heavy in entertainment, branched into business and utility
software. Bill Budge started his own company and immedi truly successful travel agent. Her success had almost pushed
ately reached the top of the bestseller charts with his first of the owner of the travel agency out of his own office as she re
quired more and more space to cater to her clientele. In fact,
fering.
The number of other companies, offering both software and her clientele had grown to the point where she faced a ma
peripherals, that have been successfully launched in the last jor decision: should she strike out on her own as a full-fledged
year augurs well for the Apple industry and the community of agency, or should she leave the business? The alternative of
staying in business working under her curent set of conditions
Apple users.
Beginning with Bestsellers. Arguably, no company has was not tenable.
This was not an easy decision for her to make. Dixler is a
been more active this year in a broader spectrum of software
publishing to the benefit of Apple owners than Micro Lab, the woman who enjoys the excitement of the unknown and loves to
Chicago-based publisher. Micro Lab opened the new year with travel. This lure of the unexplored place manifested itself as
two products, Data Factory by Bill Passauer and Dogfight by early as her college days, when she attended college in Mexico
Bill Basham. It understates the fact to say that these were per City and Hawaii as well as at three mainland schools before
fectly respectable products. Both were ensconced in the top fif graduating. In addition, she spent one summer, between her
teen of Softalk 's bestseller list as last year ended.
junior and senior years in college, touring Europe.
Clearly, Dixler had the early makings of the travel agent
With that kind of success as a foundation for a new compa
ny, it's no wonder that Rosalie Dixler and Stan Goldberg, the extraordinaire she became. But given the option of replicating
codirectors of Micro Lab, have churned out a new spate of her success under her own travel banner or pursuing some
products this year. The Micro Lab catalog has expanded to other line of endeavor, she opted to turn her clients over to her
twenty items, most coming in the last quarter of the year. The former boss and look for other opportunities.
She was bound to be selective in what form that other op
litany of products includes entries in the business, education
al, entertainment, utility, and tax and finance areas, making portunity would take. Dixler had noted that most jobs open to
Micro Lab perhaps the broadest based software company women had the same failing: the remuneration was not suffi
cient for the effort expended. So when she considered new
extant.
This is a most improbable occurrence, based on the genesis career options, she was looking for something that would pro
of the company and the original desires of the directors. In vide the constant challenge of the unknown and fair compen
fact, there're no more unlikely pretenders to the claim of soft sation. She investigated parapsychology but found that, while
ware magnates than Dixler and Goldberg. These are two folks the stimulus of changing circumstances was certainly pres
who were looking to form a tidy little part-time enterprise to ent, the compensation was lacking. Then she turned to com
occupy their spare moments. That's not necessarily an un puters, which is where Goldberg and his Apple came in.
Commitment to Profit Presaged Part-Time Partnership.
usual goal, but the end result is-because neither had any par
ticular expertise in the microcomputer field that could foretell Goldberg was feeling frustrated over the lack of quality appli
cations software available for the Apple (this was in the pre
even the remotest probability of success.
An Unexpected Love Affair and a Reluctant Purchase. VisiCalc days) and, spurred on by his wife's periodic query as
That's not to say that the pair had not achieved significant suc to when this mystical machine was going to transfigure itself
cesses in prior businesses. Dixler was coming off a success as from an expense into an asset, was giving some thought as to
a travel agent and Goldberg was an executive in the garment how to enter the personal computer industry.
He and Dixler started comparing notes and found that they
industry. However, neither was primed for entry into the mi
crocomputer software publishing industry. Goldberg had to ex were both interested in building a business that could be con
plain away his purchase of an Apple to his wife, Susan, by as ducted on a part-time, twenty-hour-a-week or so, basis. The two
suring her that he would be able to make the expenditure into found that they were complementary in their skills-Gold
an investment. Dixler resisted the purchase of an Apple be berg's creativity being conceptual and supported by great
cause she feared, as has become the case, that her interest in energy and enthusiasm, while Dixler's creativity found some
the machine would become all-encompassing.
outlets in marketing and in ensuring timely implementation of
It was Goldberg's purchase of an Apple that started the ball the projects under development.
rolling inexorably toward the formation of a company. He was
So it was that they struck a partnership to build a part-time
functioning as the vice-president of marketing for a Chicago software publishing company with its base of operations in the
clothing concern and traveling on a weekly basis to New York. Dixler household basement.

Communications Software
from the Utility Specialists
What do you really need in good commun ications soft
ware? We think the most important thing is using the
equipment YOU have to transfer data easily and accurately.
When Ascii Express made its first appearance in 1979, it
was immediately recognized as the finest program of its
kind available. Since that time, other programs have ap
peared with one or two flashy new features, but not a
single one of them offers as many choices in terms of hard
ware compatibility and data transfer modes as the SOS line
of communications software.

ASCII EXPRESS II™
If a versatile and accurate data transfer program is what
you're after, Ascii Express II is for you . It offers more data
transfer modes than any other program of its kind. In fact,
we have yet to find a computer system it can 't be used
with .
In addition, Ascii Express II offers a bu i lt-in editor that
allows you to produce or mod ify files before and after
transfer, a built-in directory for your most frequently called
numbers, and keyboard macros which allow you to send
ent ire sign-on sequences or other host commands with a
few simple keystrokes . All these features are designed to
help reduce on -line time, and that saves you money.

Z·TERM™
For CP/M users, Z-Term offers all the above, and more ...
• Support of all 80-column boards and external terminals
• Large copy buffer (41 K)
• Unlimited download capacity - no file is too large

CP/M is a trademark of Dig ita l Research.
Z-80 Softcard is a trademark of Microsof t

For special applications, Z-Term will even allow your Apple
to emulate most popular types of terminals for maximum
compatibi lity with your system.

Z-TERM "THE PROFESSIONAL"™
The ultimate communications package. This is the finest
program we offer, and it is certain to set the standard for all
communications software for years to come.
Z-Term " Pro" provides the solid performance that the truly
serious user demands. Many of our users find Z-Term
" Pro" to be so valuable that it more than just ifies the pur·
chase of the Z-80 Softcard.
Z·Term Pro 's special features include:
• Support of the new Novation Apple CAT modem
• Support of specialized transfer protocols, e.g. PAN and
Christensen
• Automatic answer and send/receive modes for unat
tended operation
• Special buffer for parallel printers to ensure no lost
characters
We are so convinced that all the SOS programs are the
finest available that we 've compiled a detailed poi nt-by
point comparison of our programs and those of our leading
competitors (for your copy, send a stamped, self·
addressed envelope to us at the address below). This com
parison of more than 50 items clearly shows what our
customers have known all along - that SOS software is the
finest. Amen.

sos

souttiwesteRn
cJata systems

TRYING
TO MAKE
CONTACT?
P.O. Box 582-S
Santee, CA 92071

Tel. 714-562-3670
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It should be noted here that a start in a basement in High
land Park, Illinois, is not exactly comparable to starting a
computer company in a garage in Cupertino. Highland Park is
definitely one of the high rent districts around Chicago. In fact,
in Highland Park, rent is what you collect from others, not
what you pay. In Highland Park, food stamps are U.S. Postal
Service commemoratives that elevate vegetables to a place
of honor. In Highland Park, you start with an expectation of
success, even, as in this case, when that expectation is unwar
ranted by a past track record in the endeavor you set out for
yourself.
How Best-Laid Plans Went Awry-for the Better. But ex
pectations of success do not a success make, as many a would·
be entrepreneur has discovered to his sorrow. So, even though a
basement in Highland Park is clearly more luxurious a
beginning than many companies in the personal computer in
dustry had, it was the more common ingredients of hard work
and long hours that carried the day, although it should be
remembered that who we have here are two folks who had not
intended to become too closely acquainted with hard work
during the course of their twenty-hour-a-week part-time
enterprise.
Goldberg had seen a program sold in Chicago stores called
Data Factory. It seemed to be the best of the applications pro
grams then out, but author Bill Passauer had no distribution
outside the stores in the local area. Goldberg convinced
Passauer to let the infant Micro Lab distribute the program.
Passauer incorporated several enhancements suggested by
the embryonic publishers and the company was on its way, re
leasing the revised Data Factory in June 1980.
Dixler believes that the success of Data Factory in the face
of the entrenched competition from Personal Software's CCA
Data Management System stemmed from Micro Lab's em
phasis on making all their programs user friendly. Their per
ception that most personal computer owners are novices has
led Micro Lab to stress simplicity in use.
Even in this first publishing venture, Micro Lab confronted
decisions of far-ranging magnitude. The original Data Factory
had been sold unprotected, but the question of how to handle
copy protection was a burning issue among publishers by this
time.
At the suggestion of a friend, Micro Lab adopted the policy
they've stuck with-providing a backup disk in the original
package to ensure continuity of program use in case the
master disk should crash. That policy increased the cost of
publishing considerably, but freed the partners to make the de
cision to lock the program.
Expansion Underway. Their success with Data Factory at
tracted the attention of a young Illinois physician who had just
finished what was to become the first arcade game for the Ap·
pie not copied from a coin-operated machine. Bill Basham sub
mitted Dogfight to Micro Lab for publishing and that program
immediately joined Data Factory as a bestseller.
Two hits in two trips to bat is an unusually high batting
average even for companies with the most cause for success.
For two neophyte publishers who were also computer novices,
it defied the odds.
In the first nine months of this year, several other prod
ucts joined the line. In the entertainment field were Croum of
Arthain, Mad Venture, and Palace in Thunderland. Mini-Fac
tory and Invoice Factory joined the business product line. And
Learning System opened up the educational area.
But the fruits of a year's labor have been showing up par
ticularly in this last quarter of the year. English SAT and U.S.
Constitution were added to the educational line. Data Man
ager III, a hard disk data base for the Apple III, was scheduled
for December. Merger, a utility to work with Data Factory
files, VisiFactory, a program that makes Data Factory files
compatible with VisiCalc, and VisiBlend, a program that al
lows the merging of VisiCalc files, joined the business product
line.
The tax and finance markets were addressed with Tax
Manager and Asset Manager. Tax Manager offers the ability
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to use the Apple to figure your income taxes. Asset Manager
provides a means of keeping track of net worth of an individ
ual or business and is particularly timely because of recent
changes in the law concerning how certain assets should be
treated for depreciation. With Asset Manager, adjustments
from the old methods to the new method of depreciation can be
done quickly and relatively inexpensively.
Painter Power and three volumes of Language Plus also hit
the market in the last quarter, marking Micro Lab's entry into
the utility field. Painter Power is a graphics program.
Language Plus is a series of amper routines that can be inte
grated into Basic programs to enhance their power. Written by
in-house programmers Curt Rostenbach and Michael Hatlak,
the programs reflect Goldberg's conviction that the compilers
have not provided sufficient power for the Basic programmer
and that amper routines offer a cost efficient and powerful al
ternative.
Spare-Time Dabbling Can Take All Day. If there is any one
salient implication of this spate of activity, it's that such a
catalog cannot be built by two folks working in a part-time
business. Dixler observes, with at least a trace of regret, that
she can't remember any week when either of the directors put
in as few as twenty hours. Rather than being a venture that
served to while away a few otherwise unproductive hours, it's
been from the start a consuming task.
In Dixler's view, that's the nature of the beast. She observes
that the marketplace is now so competitive that when a publish
er presents a new and dramatically more powerful program,
the lead they gain is only temporary. Soon other publishers will
be matching and exceeding the capabilities of the original pro
gram with their competing products.
Keeping even or ahead of the market has entailed seven
day workweeks and long hours, including many overnights, for
both directors. The sheer volume of the catalog gives an indi
cation of the work that's gone into building the company. But
that ignores what Dixler and Goldberg believe is one of their
major strengths-they listen to their users.
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Due to the generosity of an Irish professor, Micro Lab has a
true Christmas gift for all members of the Apple community.
Diarmuid McCarthy teaches computer science at the Col
lege of Marketing and Design, a third level school in Dublin. In
the course of using the Apple II in his classes, McCarthy de
veloped an Applesoft tutorial on disk for use by his students.
Typical of a spirit that seems to have almost disappeared
from the Apple community, McCarthy has offered his tutorial
to all Apple owners with the specific proviso that no publisher
or disseminator of the disk do so for a profit and that the soft
ware be considered in the public domain .
Stan Goldberg and Rosalie Dixler, codirectors of Micro
Lab, accepted the burden of handling the logistics for getting
the program into the hands of American Apple owners.
According to Goldberg, the program consists of two begin
ner lessons on the Apple and its keyboard, zooming in on the
use of the edit keys. Two introductory chapters and two chap
ters introducing Basic follow . The major body of the work con
sists of two instruction blocks of twelve lessons each.
An Applesoft reference section contains sixty-six com
mands with explanations as to their use.
Goldberg was high in his praise for the programming tech
niques used in developing the tutorial. According to him, the
software is strongly error-trapped.
Apparently the program is a suitable gift for beginner or in
termediate programmers, and Micro Lab is providing the disk
for a $7 charge that includes the cost of the disk, the cost of dup
lication, and the cost of postage. Inquiries and orders may be
directed to them at 2310 Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park,
IL 60035. The program requires 48K and DOS 3.3.
JI
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ADD NEW RECIPES
EDIT RECIPES
SORT RECIPES
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TWO NEW GIFT IDEAS FOR THIS CHRISTMAS!
SAILING , SAILING!
'ROUND THE WORLD RACE
A rea l-life a dventure requiring world knowledge. Definitely not
f a ntasy . This tutorial/game ca n teach sai ling, navigation and survival
o n the o p e n seas. Then , vi e for nautical r ecognition as you weigh
anchor from London in an around-the-world race. Encounter
hostile nations, weather, icebe rg s, whales and problems of survival
in yo u r hi-res animated boat "Th e Eagl e."
Young landlubbers
wi ll lea rn --sea dogs will b e challenged! . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$49.95

RECIPE HANDLER
The on l y on e o.f its kind! Yo u c an sort, fil e and change cooking
r ecipe s t o d i ffere nt serving si zes , plu s have a shopping list printed
for your trip to th e store. Truly unique! An aid to shopping and
m ea l planning. A gif t for th e gourmet and cook .
(print er op ti o n al) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39.95
B o th r eq uire App le 11
specify D O S 3 .3 o r 3 .2

or

11 +, Appl esoft, 48K and Disk Drive .

F o r info rmation or o rd eri n g , write o r call:
Soft Touc h • P.O. Box 7200 • Costa Mesa, CA 92626
MC / V isa
( Pr ices in c lu d es tax and shi pping)
714/645-1019
O rde r now f o r Ch r istmas!
Fore ign orders add $5.00

Users Come First-and First Again. Listening to the users
results in updates to products already on the market to make
them more responsive to the uses to which the program is
being put. The final result of that policy has been two updates
to Data Factory and one update to Invoice F actory. An im
proved version of Dogfight also was published during this
same period .
The policy of updating the programs, as well as the policy of
locking the programs, has caused Goldberg and Dixler to con
struct a user-support program that they believe has contrib
uted significantly to their success. In addition to providing the
backup disk with the original package in applications pro
grams, they offer an extended warranty that permits users to
upgrade to improved versions of the product at little expense.
Micro Lab has always designed their updates in such a fashion
that files of data developed under previous versions of a pro
gram will be compatible with the new version.
Although Goldberg, a former industrial engineer before he
turned to marketing, has not been able to fit in the hours of ten
nis and recreation that he foresaw resulting from his part-time
business, he's found sufficient other rewards in Micro Lab.
For him, the fun has been in the creative process of conceiv
ing of an idea, getting other persons excited and involved with
a new concept, and nurturing that concept through to comple
tion. "Where else," Goldberg asks rhetorically, "other than
when you parent a child, do you have the freedom for that de
gree of molding and shaping?"
Goldberg has definitive ideas about the shape a product
should take, but that doesn't foreclose accepting input from the
rest of the Micro Lab staff. Generally, the development proc
ess encourages contributions from everyone involved in a proj
ect and the end product is the result of the suggestions ofmany
contributors.
But uppermost in Goldberg's considerations is that each of
fering has to be credible in its own right. "Our best public rela
tions is the catalog of programs that we've published. We can't
afford to release a turkey." Goldberg believes that Micro
Lab's success has been a happy combination of fortuitous tim
ing and high quality product.
Dixler concurs in that opinion, but adds that the breadth of
the product line has been a strongly contributive factor as well .
In her view, dependence on one product or one line of products
in an industry changing as rapidly as ~he microcomputer in
dustry would be foolhardy.
The Elements of Partnership. It's true that an unbiased ob
server would not have chosen the combined experiences of
Dixler and Goldberg as most favorable portents for success as
software publishers. That same observer would have been
hard pressed to select them as likely partners in the first place .
Goldberg was born and raised in Brooklyn. His family was
what is most often described as one of modest circumstances.
Dixler 's father was the owner of two businesses and she was
raised in the more affluent areas around Chicago. But the two
have meshed their skills well despite the diversity of their
backgrounds. Goldberg handles product research and devel
opment, making publishing agreements with authors and clos
ing other contracts. Dixler pulls the loose ends together, han
dling packaging, developing marketing campaigns, and get
ting documentation completed.
The pair share joint responsibilities for the company's ad
vertising campaigns.
It wasn't until Dogfight was safely into the marketplace
and .had been accepted that the partners added their first em
ployee. Like other elements about Micro Lab, conventional
wisdom was not operative in the search for employees.
One of the unmistakable features of most software publish
ing companies is the youth of the staff. Dixler believes that's
because young persons more readily accept change and new
things than do older persons. In her view, change-particular
ly change that comes as rapidly as it does in the microcomput
er industry-is threatening to most older persons. They have
more difficulty adjusting to a pace where the technology of
three months ago may already be out of date. So there's a nat
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"Cool It With Cool Stack" - - for the Apple 11 Computer.
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and reli ab ility .
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and other printers.
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ural trend to hire younger persons for whom such rapid rates
of change are not threatening.
The Value of Living. But directors Dixler and Goldberg re
fused to accept as necessary settling for key employees who
might lack experience because of their youth. Even in their
hiring of programmers-a microcomputer skill where twenty
five is practically ancient-Micro Lab has sought out and hired
older, more experienced persons. While there's no danger of
anyone mistaking the Micro Lab offices for a home for dod
dering retirees, there's clearly an emphasis on experience and
efficiency reflected in the employees on board.
Martha Erickson is a case in point. Last spring, she was
hired to handle many of the customer support functions-an
swering queries from customers about the use of the various
company products and solving specific problems that might
arise. Erickson is not your typical recent college graduate,
looking for work and receptive to the new world of the micro
computer.
She 's a schoolteacher of twenty years' experience who was
reentering the job market. Toward that end, she'd taken a
class in accounting but found the work not to her liking. She
then took a business computer course. While taking the course,
she applied for work at Micro Lab and was told to come back
when she had finished. She did and was hired.
Erickson's teaching experience has been invaluable in han
dling customer queries. Most of the questions derive from the
inability of the customer to understand the proper use of the
program-a situation which calls for them to be taught the cor
rect method.
Erickson allows that teaching over the telephone is diffi
cult, but her background has made it easier to apply appro
priate teaching techniques for each caller. The almost infinite
patience that a seasoned teacher must learn to survive has
stood her in good stead when callers open conversations with
hostile attitudes. She most often manages to kid the person into
a more receptive frame of mind while solving their problem.
Knowledge Never Hurt Sales. The major areas of her re
sponsibility are Data Factory and Invoice Factory. Because of
the reliability and ease of use of the products, her time is not
consumed in customer service. Because of her familiarity with
the advantages of the products, she uses her additional time to
dial up retailers and push the product.
Micro Lab has provided an Apple for every employee, but
Erickson confesses that she hasn 't yet had time to learn one
program other than those for which she's providing support. So
while Dixler has converted from finding the computer an im
position when writing to an indispensable tool for composing,
Erickson has yet to get the time to test that theory for herself.
Hired about the same time as Erickson was Deborah
Mihm, likewise a computer novice. Mihm, like Dixler, has a
fascination with new experiences that has found some fulfill
ment in the microcomputer industry. As one of the persons re
sponsible for documentation, she's had to work closely with the
programmers and found this stimulating. She describes the
programmers' environment as one of humor and intense con
centration. If that's not how you've seen it or pictured it, per
haps her comment represents a true tribute to the atmosphere
created at Micro Lab by Goldberg and Dixler.
Mihm wasn't exactly looking for work in the microcomput
er field , but when a friend mentioned that Micro Lab might
have need of a person with her journalistic talents, it struck
her right. Her vicarious knowledge of computers, gleaned
from friends who were closely associated with data process
ing, prepared her to be quite comfortable with micros.
No stranger to hard work-she earned her way through col
lege-that concept was tested early by her assignment to do
the documentation for Painter Power. She sat with two com
puters, one displaying the program and one to do word proc
essing, for several weeks.
Like Erickson, she represents those programs she's most
familiar with to the retailers. She's found that contact enjoy
able in that the retailers seem to like what they're doing. She's
GOTO 203

Would you like to double your Apple's™
display capability to 80 characters across the
screen? The solution is SMARTERM™-the best
80 column video board available.
Smarterm TM provides you with the most
features at an affordable price - complete with
full ASCII keyboard, true shift key operation and
graphics capability. No additional hardware or
firmware is required!
Easy to install. Just plug Smarterm™ into your
Apple™ and receive a crisp, easy to read display.
Switching from 40 to 80 column display is easy
and automatic from the keyboard - no switches
needed.

Smarterm TM was designed for the lowest
power consumption to give you the highest
reliability.
Fully compatible with Apple™ DOS 3.3, Pascal,
and CP/M™ programs and all popular word pro
cessors are supported. Thus, Smarterm™ offers
you limitless versatility to expand your Apple™
to meet your growing needs.

Put the missing piece back in your Apple™
today! The affordable, full-feature SMARTERM™.
For more information call 1-800-538-8177 or
408-727-6805 in California.

Advanced Logic Systems
3375 Scott Blvd., Suite 312, Santa Clara, California 95051
App le, Appl e 11 Plus and App lesoft are t radema r ks (TM) o f App le Co mput er, Inc, CP/M is a TM of D 1g1ta l Resea rc h, I nc.,
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Exploring Business Basic
- Part Four
Those of you who have Apple Ills
have probably received some very good
news in the last few weeks. Yes, Vir
ginia, there is a new version of Business
Basic with some fantastic new features!
But first, a word from our sponsor....
Seriously, let's conclude presenting the
information promised last time before
getting into the new goodies.
As you may remember (and are
otherwise encouraged to discover), the
last article concluded with some points
about the use of data files in Business Ba
sic and modified our simple database
program to use the data file format. For
at least one more time, we '11 list the pro
gram as it currently stands and then
plunge into this month's enhancements,
which cover the breathlessly exciting
topics of list management , indexing, and
. sorting. That will about finish us in the
data management area , leaving future
issues to explore formatting, business
arithmetic, and matrix arithmetic .
Once more, dear friends, into the
breach ....
The Program as It Currently Stands.
Remember that this program was de
signed to allow the entry and retrieval of
information about parts such as might be
maintained by a distributor or retail
store. So far the program allows crea
tion of parts files, and adding, deleting,
and finding records of specific parts by
part number. The program:
5
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10

20
30
40
49
50
60
70
80
90
100

HOME
PRINT
PRINT"Ports File Create and Modify
Program"
PRINT:PRINT''Type,''
PRINT" 1 to Creole o ports file":PRINT
PRINT" 2 to Use on existing ports
file":PRINT
PRINT" 9 to Quit":PRINT
PRINT:INPUT" Your selection: ";0$
IF 0 $=""· THEN 1000
o = ABS(VAL(o$))
ON o GO SUB 100,400
IF o = 9 THEN lOOO:ELSE 5
PRINT:INPUT" Nome of new ports file : " ;0$

r
110
120
130
140
400
405
410
420
425
430
435
437
440
445
450
460
465
467
470
475
480
500
505
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520
530
535
540
545
550
560
570
580
590
600
610
620
630

640
650
660
665
670

700
705
710
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IF 0$='"' THEN RETURN
CREATE 0$, DATA,64
PRINT"Ports file " ;0$;" created."
RETURN
HOME
PRINT:INPUT"Nome of existing ports file:
";a$
IF 0$="" THEN RETURN
OPEN #l,0$
file$=o$
HOME
PRINT:PRINT"Modify Ports File
";CHR$(34);file$;CHR$(34):PRINT
PRINT"Type:"
PRINT" 1 to odd to your ports file":PRINT
PRINT" 2 to delete o port from your ports
file" :PRINT
PRINT" 3 lo find o port in your ports
file" :PRINT
PRINT" 9 to quit the modify mode":PRINT
PRINT:INPUT"Your selection: ";0$
o=ABS(VAL(o$))
IF o=9 OR 0$="" THEN RETURN
ON o GOSUB 500,700,800
GOTO 430
HOME
PRINT:INPUT"Port number to odd : " ;0$
IF 0$="" THEN RETURN
o=VAL(o$)
IF o<l OR 0>32767 OR INT(o)<>o THEN
500
rec=o
portnum$=o$
PRINT:INPUT"Description : ";0$
IF LEN(o$)>35 THEN o$=MID$(o$, 1,35)
desc$=o$
PRINT:INPUT"Locotion: ";0$
IF LEN(o$)> 15 THEN o$=MID$(o$, 1, 15)
locotion$=o$
PRINT:INPUT"Quontity on hand: ";0$
o=O:o=VAL(o$):1F INT(o)<>o OR
0>99999 THEN 600
quontity$=o$
PRINT:PRINT"Record is:
" ;portnum$;" / ' ;desc$;
" /";location$;" / ' ;quo ntity.$;
INPUT" OK? ";0$
o$=MID$(o$, 1, l):IF o$<>"y" AND
oS<> " Y" THEN 505
GOSUB 2000
If errorcode=O THEN PRINT:PRINT"Record
odded .":GOSUB 995:GOTO 500
PRINT:INVERSE:PRINT"Record not added,
ERROR= ";: NORMAL:PRINT errorcode:
GOSUB 995:GOTO 505
HOME
PRINT:INPUT"Port number to Delete: ";0$
IF 0$="" THEN RETURN

715
720
725
730
735

o=VAL(o$)
IF o<l OR 0>32767 THEN 700
rec=o
GOSUB 1800
IF errorcode= 1 THEN PRINT:PRINT
CHR$(7);"No such port number":GOSUB
995:GOTO 700
740 PRINT"Delete ";portnum$;" / ';desc$;
"/ ';location$;\' / ' ;quantity$;"? ";
745 INPUT"";o$:o$>MID$(o$, 1, 1)
750 IF oS<>"y" AND oS<> " Y" THEN
PRINT" Not deleted":GOSUB 995:GOTO
700
755 GOSUB 1900
760 PRINT:PRINT CHR$(7);CHR$(7);"Record
deleted":GOSUB 995:GOTO 700
800 HOME :PRINT
805 INPUT"Port number to find: ";0$
810 IF 0$="" THEN RETURN
815 o=VAL(o$)
820 IF o<l OR 0>32767 OR INT(o)<>o THEN
800
825 rec=o
830 GOSUB 1800
840 IF errorcode= 1 THEN PRINT:PRINT" No such
port number":GOSUB 995:GOTO 800
850 PRINT:PRINT"Port number: ";portnum$
855 PRINT:PRINT"Description: ";desc$
860 PRINT:PRINT"Locotion: ";location$
865 PRINT:PRINT"Quontity on hand: " ;quantity$
870 PRINT
890 PRINT:INPUT"Press RETURN to continue:
";o$:GOTO 800
899 REM
900 REM delay subroutine
901 REM
995 FOR i=l TO lOOO:NEXT i:RETURN
996 REM
1000 PRINT:PRINT"End of ports file program ."
1010 CLOSE
1020 END
1799 REM
1800 REM retrieve o record with record number=
"rec"
1801 REM
1805 errorcode = 1
1810 ON EOF#l RETURN
1815 READ# l,rec:IF TYP(1)=5 THEN RETURN
1820 READ#l ,rec;portnum%,desc$,
locotion$,quontity
1825 IF portnum%<O THEN RETURN
1830 portnum$=STR$(portnum% ):quantity$=
STR$(quantity)
1890 errorcode= O:RETURN
1899 REM
1900 REM delete o record with record number =
\'rec"

1901 REM
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1905 parlnum%=-partnum%
1907 WRITE# l ,rec;partnum% ,desc$,
lacatian$,quantity
1910 RETURN
1999 REM
2000 REM add a record with record number =

\\rec"

Part number
35
200
300
2000

Description

Locotion

sho vel

bin
bin
bin
top

hommer
wrench

onvil

3
1
5
shelf

Ouontity
2
10
6

End of file
Figure l.

2001 REM
2005 errarcade=O
2010 parlnum% =VAL(partnum$):quantity=
VAL( quantity$)
2015 ON ERR GOTO 2040
2020 WRITE#l,rec;partnum%,desc$,
lacatian$,quantity
2030 OFF ERR:RETURN
2040 errarcade= ERR:OFF ERR:RETURN

Try entering these part numbers your
self and run the sample program. You'll
notice that the first records print out fair
ly quickly, but the last one appears only
after much whirring of the poor, over
worked disk. This is easy to understand,
since 1,700 records must be searched be
fore the final one is found. Just imagine if
we had used 9000 as the last record in
Impressive, right? In playing around stead! Clearly there must be a better
with this program, you may have dis way to find out what's in the file than
covered something very interesting, Re searching every record. However, we
trieving individual records on parts is still want the fast lookup of an individual
simple and quick, as long as you remem record that the random record access
ber the part number you want. Try com technique provides.
ing back to the program after a few days
Here's where all those comments ear
or weeks and attempt to remember the lier in the series about how neat it is to
part numbers that were previously en have lots of user memory in Business Ba
tered. It'll immediately be obvious that a sic become important. With the extra
list of all the active (not deleted) part memory, we can keep extra data struc
numbers is needed, The program below tures around to simplify the task of find
will accomplish this task,
ing out what data is on the disk and
where it is. The term data structure is a
much revered one in computer science
10
PRINT"Name of Paris file: ";
circles, and simply refers to organized
20
INPUT a$
ways to maintain data and the informa
30
OPEN#1,a$
tion about the data. In this case, we need
40
PRINT"Name of list file: ";
a structure called a list. Sounds obvious,
50
INPUT a$
60
OPEN#2,a$
right? Lots of things in computer science
70
ON EOF#l GOTO 1000
are needlessly obfuscated. (Lots of things
75
PRINT"Part number","Descriptian",
in English can be, too! )
"Location",\\Quantity" :PR INT
In this case, the list will consist of the
80
FOR rec= 1 TO 9999
part
numbers stored in the file. Since the
90
READ#l,rec:IF TYP(1)=5 THEN 200
part
number is also the record number,
100 READ#l ;partnum%,desc$,lacatian$,
our task of retrieving the part number in
quantity
formation is simply one of looking up all
110 IF partnum%<0 THEN 200
the record numbers stored in the list.
120 PRINT#2;partnum%,desc$,lacatian$,
One other note. The file can contain
quantity
200 NEXT rec
up to 9,999 parts, so it will be convenient
1000 PRINT#2:PRINT#2"End of file"
to keep track of how many records there
1010 CLOSE
are in our list. To do that, the following
1020 END
kind of list will be used:
Notice that this program has been set up
to read from any parts file and to output
to any file as well. This is similar to some
programs from previous articles and al
lows output to go to the screen (by re
plying. console) or to a printer, and so on.
Additionally, since we have no idea
which part number records are actually
in the file, a for-next loop is used to scan
all the valid record numbers. Line 90
reads the particular record into memory
and checks to see if it contains valid da
ta. Recall that TYP(l) =5 means that
there is no data in the record. If data is
present, it is read into the variables and
the part number is checked. A negative
value means that the part number has
been deleted. If the data passes all tests,
it is printed out.
Running the program reveals several
interesting things. Notice the sample
print-out in figure 1.

element 1: number of items in the list
element 2: first item record number
element 3: second item record number

element

(number of items+ l):last item record
number

Since all the record numbers are less
than 10000, we can easily use an integer
array to store them and the count. Also
convenient is the fact that all arrays in
Business Basic begin with element o, a
handy place to store the number of items.
The next thing required is a place to store
the information permanently so that it
can be used by the main program and
others (such as the little list program
above). This could be done with a sepa
rate file on the disk, but it is much safer
and more convenient to store the infor
mation in the main data file itself.

• Communicate with other computers
• Receive or transmit data
• Link VISICALC models

• Transfer stock price history from
Dow Jones into VISICALC models.
• Put FOCUS reports into VISICALC.
• Use OATAOEX files in VISICALC
models.
• Link VISICALC P & L models too
big to fit into memory.
• Put economic data from 1.0.C . into
VISICALC models.
ReQu1re s Apple II. Disk . Commun1 cat1ons

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
ANO STORE
NEAREST YOU
(213)
375-3350
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Among other things, it is much easier to
keep track of where the information is if
it is all physically together. With that in
mind, let's pick record 20000 to park the
list. This is clearly out of the way of our
regular data, and, because very little ex·
tra space is taken up, it doesn't hurt any
thing.
So much for the philosophy. The fol
lowing additional program lines will ac
complish the task. First set up the array
for the list:
4

DIM !list%( 1000):maxrecord% = 1000

The variable ma:x:recordo/o will serve as a
check not to exceed 1,000 part numbers .
Since Business Basic permits very large
arrays, this could just as easily be 9,999
as long as the dim statement and the
max r ecord7o variable agree.
Next, we need to retrieve the list when
the file is initially referenced by the pro
gram. To allow us to change this easily, a
subroutine will be used:
427
2500
2505
2510
2515
2520
2530
2540
2550
2560
2570

GOSUB 2500
ON EOF# l GOTO 2570
READ# l,20000
IF TYP(1)<>2 THEN flist%(0)=
0:WRITE /1 1;llist%(0):RETURN
READ /l l;flist% (0)
IF flist% (0)=0 THEN RETURN
FOR i= 1 TO flist%(0)
READ/l l;flist (i)
NEXT i
RETURN
flist (O)=O:WRITE/ll ,20000;flist%(0):RETURN

First an on eof statement is used in con
nection with the read statement in line
2505 to take care of the case where the file
is newly created. In that circumstance
record 20000 will be past the end of file
and statement 2570 will set up the list
count in fli8t7o (0) and write that into the
file. If record 20000 exists, a check is
made to be sure the data is of the correct
type (and initialized if not). If every
thing is okay, the list count is read in and
then a for-next loop loads the remaining
data. Note that this is much more effi
cient than reading or writing all 1,000
values each time.
Next we need to add the list option to
our menu of things we can do with exist
ing files . Fortunately, the way the pro
gram is set up makes that simple to ac
complish. The following changes add the
new option:
452
475

PRINT" 4 ta list the parts in your ports
file":PRINT
ON a GOSUB 500,700,800, 1100

The list option requires a new subroutine
to read the list array and print the list to
the screen :
1100 HOME
1110 PRINT:PRINT" List of current ports far parts
file: ";file$
1120 PRINT
1130 IF flist%(0)=0 THEN PRINT"Na parts on
file" :GOSUB 995:RETURN
1135 PRINT" Partnumber"," Description","Lacatian" ,
" Quantity": PRINT
1140 FOR i= 1 TO flist%(0)
1150 rec = flist% (i)
11 60 GOSUB 1800

1170

If errorcade = 0 THEN PRINT
partnum$,desc$,lacatibn$,quantity$
1180 NEXT i
1190 PRINT:INPUT"End of list, press RETURN ta
continue: ";a$

1200 RETURN

After checking to see if the list was
empty, the program prints the heading
and scans the list array. We can use the
subroutine at 1800 to retrieve the record
and set up the variables. That subroutine
also checks for deleted records and line
1170 uses the errorcode variable to check
for that. Note that we could have opened
a secondary file here to redirect the list to
another device if desired.
The next changes just clean up some
sloppy programming from before. See
that? There is no such thing as a perfect
program (or a perfect programmer).
These changes just recognize the fact
that our part numbers were supposed to
be four-digit numbers, yet we allowed
any part number up to 32767. That was
fine before we decided to put the part
number list at record 20000. The changes
are as follows:
530
720
820

IF a< 1 OR a>9999 OR INT(o)<>a THEN
500
IF a< 1 OR a>9999 THEN 700
IF a< 1 OR a>9999 OR INT(a)<>o THEN
800

The next change is to add to the list
each time a record is added to the file.
This involves updating the list count and
storing the new part number in the next
available list position. Since adds are
done in the subroutine at line 2000, the
changes are simple:
2006 If flist%(0)=maxrecard% THEN
errarcade= -1 :PRINT"Ports file
full":RETURN
2025 flist%(0)=flist%(0)+ 1:flist%
(llist%(0))=rec

First, line 2006 checks to be sure that the
list count will not be exceeded by adding
this record. If everything is okay, line 2025
updates the list count and uses it as the
index to store the new part number (rec
ord number).
The last task is to write out the up
dated list as a part of ending the pro
gram. This must also be done when
switching to a new file. The changes are
as follows:
470

IF a=9 or a$="" THEN GOSUB 2600:
RETURN
1005 GOSUB 2600

The subroutine at 2600 does just the re
verse of the one at 2500; that is, it writes
the list back into the file starting at rec
ord 20000:
2600 IF file$="" THEN
RETU RN:E LSE :WR ITE/l l ,20000;flist% (0)
2610 IF flist%(0)=0 THEN RETURN
2615 FOR i=l TO flist%(0)
2620 WRITE/l l;flist%(i)
2625 NEXT i
2630 RETURN

Notice that we use the fact that/ile$ is as·
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signed the name of the file after opening
to determine if the modify section of the
program was used. If the string is empty
(null), then there is no open file to which
to write.
All that seems like a tremendous
number of program changes, but the re
sults are well worth it. You can now find
out what's in the file at any time, and the
listing speed is essentially independent of
the way the data is arranged in the file.
Furthermore, this permits us to do some
really interesting things later.
The type of data structure used here is
commonly referred to as a "variable
length list.'' Here variable is used in the
sense of changeable. This is an extreme
ly useful and widely used structure. One
example in front of you at the moment is
the Business Basic string variable. See
your Basic manual for details of how the
length of a string is stored.
Indexing and Sorting. Now that we've
made all these fun changes, try running
the program on a new file. Try adding the
following part numbers in this order: 5,
35, 200, 100, 50. Now when you use the list
option, you'll notice that the part num
bers appear in the order in which they
were entered. The previous example of a
separate list program always listed the
parts in part number order, since it
scanned the file sequentially from the be
ginning. Ordering of lists according to the
sequence in which they were entered in
to the file is called chronological order.
Ordering the list in any other way is gen
erally referred to as sorted order.
Clearly, if the array fli8t% was ar
ranged in numeric order, we could use
the subroutine at 1100 to list the contents
of the file out in that order. That's be
cause the values infli8t7o are used as in·
dexes into the larger file itself. It is the
value assigned to the variable re c in line
1150 that determines which record is read
and listed. Unfortunately, sorting the in·
formation in fli8t 7o would destroy the
chronological order, and that might be a
useful way to list the data as well. This
implies that we should create some addi·
tional arrays to hold sorted versions of
the fli8t o/o array. These arrays are some
times called sorted indexes. In fact, it
may occur to you that several of these
sorted indexes could be stored simul
taneously in the file. Similar kinds of
multikey indexing are used in sophisti
cated database management systems.
Wow! That's a lot of definitions of
esoteric computer topics. In fact, there is
enough implied in the preceding para
graph to be the meat for several articles.
We'll look at a simple example and then I
suggest you slide over to your local li
brary for a book on database techniques
for the real details .
First, let's change the list routine to
provide some sort options:
1102
1103
1104
1105

PRINT"Type:"
PRINT" 1 far chronological order"
PRINT" 2 far port number arder":PRINT
INPUT"Yaur selection : ";a$

* 64KC - 64K Dynamic Memory Board.

Feeling a little cramped trying to perform business
and scientific applications on a 48K Apple II? Expand your Apple with as many 64KC boards
as your application requires . 64K of dynamic RAM for only $3491!

* DISK EMULATOR SYSTEM -

Simulate a very fast disk dr·ive . Do you ever wish that you
had an almost instant access disk drive for your Apple II? This package contains two 64KC
RAM boards and the Disk Emulator program that allows you to access every byte of memory
on the RAM boards with standard DOS 3 .3 disk commands . The complete system is priced
at only $700!!

* 128KDE - 128K Dynamic Memory Board with Disk Emulator.

Do you need the
additional power of expansion memory and disk emulation , but , cannot fit enough 64K boards
in your available slots? This 128K RAM board complete with Disk Emulator software is the
answer. This powerful product is in stock and only $750!!

* Mclaren LCG 1 & 2 - Lower Case Generator for the Apple II.

A complete solution
for using lower case with your Apple. A simple plug-in device that will display upper and lower
case characters (with true descenders). The Mclaren LCG is compatible with software de
signed to use lower case and comes with a program that allows you to use lower case in
BASIC programs . An excellent buy at $49. 95 .

* MEMORY MASTER 1.0 - Memory Management for the Apple II.

A program that
provides a full 44K bytes of program storage within a 48K Apple ·motherboard by relocating
Apple DOS into one of the banks of a 64KC board or most 16K cards . Memory Master
1 .0 will also mariage you integer or Applesoft firmware card. The program also provides many
features and extensions to DOS 3 .3 . A great program by Mike Mclaren and only $34.951

* DISK EMULATOR 2.1 - Simulated Disk Drives for the Apple.

The DISK EMULATOR
is a remarkably compact (uses only 512 bytes of memory when installed within DOS) yet
powerful program that allows the Apple II equipped with DOS 3.3 and one or more Legend
64KC boards to simulate up to three additional, almost instant access. disk drives for the
storage and retreival of standard DOS 3.3 disk files. DISK EMULATOR uses a single 64KC
card to simulate 256 sectors (tracks 3 thru 18) or two 64KC cards to simulate 512 sectors
(tracks 3 thru 34) . Available now for $49 .95 .
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1106 sortorder=VAL(o$)dF sortorder < > 1 AND
sortorder <> 2 THEN GOTO 1100
1107 GOSUB 1300
1140 FOR i= 1 TO slist%(0 )
1150 rec=slist%( i)

The changes from 1102 to 1107 set up the
choice and gosub to 1300 to perform the
actual sort. Lines 1140 and 1150 change
the list index to a new array, slist%,
which has the same structure as flist%.
This allows changing the order without
changing the actual contents of flist%.
This also means a change to line 4:
4

DIM flist% (1000),slist%
( 1OOO): moxrecord%=1000

Isn't having all that memory nice?
Next, let's cook up a subroutine which

will sort the flis t% array and create an
slist% array with the contents in ascend
ing order :
1300
1305
1310
1315
1320
1325
1330
1332
1335
1340
1345

IF flist %(0 )=0 THEN RETURN
slisto/o( O) =fli sto/o(O)
FOR i=l TO fl isto/o( O)
slist%(i)=flist%( i)
NEXT i
IF sortorder= 1 THEN RETURN
length % = slist% (0)
IF length % = 1 THEN RETURN
FOR poss =l TO length o/o: modeo swop o/o =O
FOR position= 1 TO length o/o -poss
IF slist%( position) > slisto/o
(position+l) THEN SWAP
slist% (position),
slist%( position+ 1): madeoswop % =1
1350
NEXT position
1355 IF madeosw op % =0 THEN RETURN

The powerful package:
Super-Text II™
Allows you to learn the basics of text editing
quickly. Advanced features will meet your
expanding word processing requirements
far into the future. $150.00

plus Form Letter™
Provides automatic repetitive printing of letters.
Allows insertion anywhere in a letter, also direct
entry, optional prompting, special commands.
$100.00

plus Address Book™
Stores names, addresses, and telephone
numbers and prints mailing labels. Has
user-definable category system. $49.95

From the leader in word processing
for the Apple II or II Plus
~~-S-0-_____
FTW.ARE'"----------------------_.
330 N. CHARLESSTREET
'."'. .~:.',
::.'.',·:::;:
"""" _
'""' _ _ _ _ _ _ _(BALTIMORE,
MD 21 201
___
_
__
301 ) 659- 7212

Colt 01 wr it e for 1n lo rmo t1on and
1he nome o t you1ne0test MUSE dealer
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1360 NEXT poss
1365 RETURN

Several things are of note here . First, if
there is anything in the flist% array, it is
copied to s list%. If chronological order is
desired, we're finished. If not, the con
tents of slist%, but not the list count,
slis t%(0) , must be sorted in order. For
simplicity, we use a version of the clas
sic bubble sort, with a new wrinkle . Busi
ness Basic has a new statement named
swap that comes in very handy in sort
ing situations, among others. It will
exchange the values of any two vari·
ables of the same type . This includes, as
this example points out, elements of ar
rays . Normally this exchange is handled
by assigning one variable to a tem
porary variable, as in the following
example:
1345 IF slist%( position)> slist%( position+ 1) THEN
temp % = slist% (position ):
slist% (position)= slist%( position + ):
slist%( po sition+ 1)=temp %:
modeaswop% = 1

In addition to being ugly, this version per
forms significantly slower than the ver
sion using swap, since swap is done in
ternally by Basic in assembly language.
Try putting this routine into your pro
gram. For small lists it will perform very
well. For larger lists , there are far better
sort techniques. Later in this series I will
try to do an article on different sort tech
niques . Most microcomputer references
on sorting tend to try to minimize mem
ory utilization, which usually hurts per
formance . Since you lucky Apple III own
ers have fewer problems in that area, the
classic techniques have to be looked at
differently .
It might also occur to you that it is
possible to sort on items other than the
part number. A good experiment for you
might be to change the sort subroutine so
that the slist% array was used to read in
records to build a string array from the
values of d escrip tion$. When you sort the
string array , you could swap the s list%
elements in correspondence to the way
you swap the string array elements .
Then listing from slist% would produce a
list in description order. This is referred
to as a pointer sort.
Another interesting change would be
to use record 0 of the data file as a place
to store the record number where flist%
begins. Right now, that is hardcoded at
record 20,000, but for a lot of reasons, it
might need to be changed later. Writing
it into the file and reading it back at open
time would make the program much
more flexible . Also, if you decided later
to keep multiple indexes for different ele
ments , you could store all their ad
dresses there (or maybe just the address
to the addresses! ) . Another thing hard
coded into this program is the record for
mat, including not only the number of
elements, but their names , types, and
ranges of values allowed. Real database
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programs maintain this information in
the file as well, permitting the user to de
fine many different data bases with the
same program. You might think about
how our program would be modified to do
that as well.
The preceding paragraph contains
enough challenges to last you as long as
you want. Just remember that Business
Basic has the power and capability to al·
low you to be as sophisticated as you wish
in managing file data. Good luck!
The New Goodies. Version 1.1 of Busi·
ness Basic is now available and it's neat!
Obviously, it clears up some nasty little
problems from the first version, and the
manual is now a completely revised (and
two-volume) reference guide that you'll
really enjoy. But that's only the begin
ning. Several new capabilities have been
added in response to user requests and
some pretty good thinking on the part of
the Apple engineering staff. They are
summarized below, but drop in on your
local dealer to get the real scoop. The
postscript is pretty good, too. It's free to
all current purchasers of Basic, no mat
ter how long ago you bought your old ver
sion!
New language additions. There are
two new reserved words, indent and
outrec. Indent sets the level of indenta
tion for the for-next loops (default is
three) and outrec sets the record length
Basic uses to format listings. Ever have
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a long line in a Basic program that got
overprinted on your eighty-column
printer? Outrec is initially set to 80 but
can have any value to 255. Zero causes
listings to work as in the old version. The
neat feature is that when the printed out·
put reaches the outrec value, Basic auto
matically inserts a carriage return and
spaces over to line the next part up with
the indentation level of the previous line.
No more screwing up those pretty in
dented listings with long lines! This
works with any output file you specify.
An enhancement has been made to
the get statement as well. You are now
allowed to use get# to get a single char·
acter from any file. This includes disk
data files, text files, and character de·
vices. I can't begin to tell you all the pos·
sibilities this presents, but it should keep
you busy for a while.
New Invokable Modules. The design
of the Basic invoke mechanism allows
the language to be extended almost in
finitely. Since the invokable routines are
accessed by name and are available
from immediate execution mode as well
as deferred, its really like adding com
mands to the language. With all the
memory available in the Apple III, you
can keep lots of these routines around, or,
if you need the space for data, you can in·
voke just the ones you need at a particu
lar time. The new release of Business Ba·
sic contains some really powerful invok·

PROTECT YOUR APPLE*

.. .FROM OVERHEATING
Did you know...
• Your Apple can become very
hot inside
• The more accessories you
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ables. Hang on to .console, here they
come!
For the development programmer,
the most significant module is probably
Renumber/ merge. There's too much
available in this one to go into detail but
for those of you who have been frus
trated by wanting to add that one extra
line into a program and having no place
to put it, take heart. Renumber will re
number your program in memory and
save it on disk automatically or renum
ber a program stored on the disk and
place it in memory for you. In addition, it
enables the merging of programs on disk
with programs in memory. This means
you can save important subroutines and
have them automatically added to the
program you are currently working on.
Because it is an invokable module, it
won't take up any memory unless you
want it (obviously there is little need, and
less desire, to renumber a program while
it is running) .
The next biggie is the request module.
Remember all those wonderful things we
keep saying about SOS? Request allows a
Basic program to make calls to the oper
ating system directly. You can read or
write up to 64K bytes in one statement to
any file on the system (including text and
data files, . console, and so on). Numeric
arrays can be stored about twenty times
faster than with regular for-next loops!
In addition, request allows the Basic pro
grammer to get device status directly
and to use the SOS setcontrol mecha
nism. More details on this superpowerful
module are in the documentation.
The last goodie is an invokable which
allows you to download character sets di·
rectly to the RAM-based character gen·
erator. After setting up the character
definition in an array, one perform state·
ment passes it to the operating system as
the new character set. The Business Ba·
sic disk contains several sample charac
ter sets, and you can have fun inventing
your own. This also allows you to create
animation, by properly defining special
characters, ala the DOS Tool Kit Ani
matrix program. I'm sure some clever
programmers will design a really nice
program to use this invokable for char
acter set design.
Closing Thoughts. Whew! Glancing
up at the prompt line of my Applewriter
III display, I see that I'm up to 26,590
characters in this article! Your tired
eyes and my tired fingers both need a
rest. Next time, we'll have a mixed bag
of things to enjoy, including some com·
ments on the powerful formatting capa·
bilities of Business Basic; and I'll reveal
a secret that I hope you all get in on. That
secret is the answer to the question,
"How many bytes of memory are avail
able for programs in a 256K Apple III?"
Until then, have a happy holiday season!
P.S. As you probably noticed in the
paragraph above, there's more than
Basic that's changed about the new
Apple III!
ll
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The Apple II User's Guide

by Lon Poo le. Martin Mc Niff, and Ste ven Cook u45.2. $15

o

This Gu ide is the ke y to unloc king the fu ll powe r of yo ur App le II or Apple II plu s co mputer. Th e Ap ple II U se r s Guide bring s toge ther in one place
a wealth of information for Appl e co mpu te r users. It will tell you more abou t your Appl e than an y oth er singl e source
Top ics in c lude Applesoft and Integer BASIC programming - es peciall y how to make the best use of App le's sound , color and gr aphics
c apabil iti es Th e boo k prese nt s a th orou gh desc r1pt1on of every BAS IC statement. co mma nd and func ti on . Machine level programming ·
although not a mac hin e lan g ua ge prog ramm in g gui de. this boo k c ove rs th e Mac hin e Lang uag e Moni tor 1n deta il. Hardware features - the disk
drive and pr inter are c ove re d in se parate cha pters. Advanced programming sp ec ial se c tio ns des cri be high resolu tion gra phics tec hniqu es
and other advanc ed appl1cat1 ons
This book will sa ve y ou bot h tim e and effo rt No lo nger wi ll you have to sear ch end lessly fo r useful informa tion It's all here. in the Appl e II User' s
Guide, thoughtfull y organiz ed and easy to use
'A pp le " a lradernar k ol lhe Apple Computer Corporalro n

More Osborne Books for Apple Users
6502

Some Common BASIC
Programs
by L. Poole and M. Borchers

Assembly Language
Programming
by Lance Leventh al
Here's lhe boo k that shows you how to
pr og ram the A pp le in as sPrnbl y lan guage
· With its numero us rel erence tables px
pla nat 1o ns a nd desc np t1ons this book is a

maror accompl1shment It s by far the
most complete 6502 book to appear
Make spa ce on yo ur boo kshelf Yo u I!
wan t to kee p th is one han d y

COMPUTE
Booklf27 ·6 $1699 606 pp D

Make check payable to

r' \

Wri tten ma <>ubsel o f <>tand a 1 t~ BASIC tha!
1s c:om pal 1b le w ith rnany m1crocompu ters
this boo k c ontains 76 usPlul and f>a . :; y l o
use p rugram s The boo k e.o.pla1n s ho w
each prog ram w ork s. sho w s s ampl~ ri1n s
and ha s prog ram li stmg s w it h rema rk s 11
ycu wa nl to do ma the mat ics or s l at1st1Cal
programmi ng on your com pu ter this boo k
is a mus!
O N CO MPU T/NG Magazine
Bon k' "<16 3 $ 14 '~9 ?00 pp

HerP s a co l!ec:t1on of 40 program s you
ca n Pa s1ly key 1n an d u se on most m ic ro
compute rs Prnn1c a1 Ba sic Program::: 1<;
espc· c1 all y use ful in s ma ll b usiness apph 
c at 1on5. II solves p robl em s 1n fina nce
rnar1agemf'n1 and s t a t 1~1 1 cs Th e bo ok
ror1ta 1n s :::.<lmple runs pra c ti c al p roblems
BASIC so ur ce l1st1niJs and an ea sy -to ·
tallow nairt=1t1ve to help you re altz e th e
po lf'nt 1al 11 <,es o f each prog ra m

R, lf\k' u lR 1

s 1:, 119 .? on PP 0

An Introduction to
Microcomputers
Volume I - Basic Concepts
Second Edition
by Adam Osborne
.Thr w odc! c; br st se lling ff' <1boo k on
rn w r or 0 n~ pu t e r s develop s a de rail ed pie
tur e o: w~1 ~it a m 1crocom p uter c an do how
11 does whdl 1! does . and ho w 1! c an be
us ed 111 ar y pra c tica l e nvironme nt Th is
is the m (' <:: l c om pr ehe nsive and UP ·· IO·
(j;:i te 1111ro ouc 11on to m icro pr ocessor
sys ! Pm~. av;:i1J;:i t)IP anywh er f>
111 , , ~
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0 To Brighten the Fame. Next fall, one
hundred randomly chosen households in
Ridgewood, New Jersey , will participate
in a field experiment involving Videotex,
a home information system . Working to
gether, CBS and AT&T will install termi
nals in homes of this affluent Jersey
neighborhood to ascertain the market po
tential for home information systems.
Participants in the experiment will
have access to large computers via
phone lines. In addition to having news
and featurelike programs, the system
will allow two-way communication be
tween people who have Videotex. Com
munication with local institutions will be
a handy feature, allowing participants to
handle banking transactions without
leaving the comfort of their home.
According to Jim Bauer, director of
business development at CBS, the termi
nals, equipped with an alphanumeric
keyboard, will be from Western Electric
and "fairly dumb." Participants will not
be able to store the information they get

Earthware and Geocomp
bring you two new programs
for your Apple* computer
VOLCANOES
A fas ci nating new game 1 25 volcanoes
tes t you r skill at int erpretin g results of
yo ur inves tigations . Warn of eruptions
in tim e, or suffer the consequences'
Eve ry game is different : save any game
to play again. Two to four pl aye rs:
co l o re d hi · re s d r aw ings , map s .
vo lcanolog ist's handbook . $49.50 plu s
$3.00 pos tag e.
Applesolt , 48 K RAM. DOS 3.3

THE ELECTRIC SEMICOLON
A programming tool fo r novice and ex·
p e rt Pascal pr og r a mm e r s a lik e .
Automa tica lly indents ; dec lar es con 
sta nt s, variables. and types ; co ntrol s
and correc t s pun c tuation ma rk s ;
c heck s beg in
end , repeat ... until
pairs; in se rt s (· remark s ·) to identif y
every END. Wi th seve ral typing aids ;
more. Abrogat e th e GIGO Law - use
THE ELECTRIC SEMICOLON' $115.00
p lu s $1.50 po s tag e.
Pascal 1.1, 48 KRAM + UCard , 2 Drives

Earthware/Geocomp
P.O. Box 30039 I Eugene , Oregon I 97403
(503) 344·3383
Dealer inqu iri es welco med.

VISA /Mas terCard
0

TM App le Com pu l er Inc .
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out of the system .
termine when someone is in a room. Fill
Harry E. Smith, vice-president of ing a room with high-frequency inaudi
technology at CBS, wants to find out what ble sound waves, the KESS (kilowatt
the consumer demand for such a system energy saving system) waits for the
might be. "The technology involved is sound field to be broken by a moving per
proven; now we need to test the human son and then automatically turns on any
factor. The public at large may not like thing connected to it. According to Mari
the technology. Is there a market in the lyn Misheli, director of sales at Kesser,
general public or will only a certain per the system is mainly designed for light
centage of people go for this?" Smith be ing but can effectively control anything
lieves that the same people who would that is switchable.
buy an Apple computer are potential cus
Although not available to home own
tomers for Videotex, but whether the ers for a few months, the KESS will al
nonscientific computer illiterate will is low you to hook up your television set,
what the study is trying to determine.
stereo, microcomputer, or just about
The joint Videotex experiment will anything else that plugs into a wall
start in one hundred homes around Octo socket . When you entered the front door,
ber of next year and last for three the lights would go on, the stereo would
months. After the end of the year, the launch into the evening pops concert, and
units will be placed in a different one hun the Apple would boot Beer Run.
dred homes in the area for another three
Some of the obvious disadvantages of
months, resulting in two hundred par this system have been thought of in ad
ticipants altogether. The nature of the vance. A sensitivity adjustment will keep
agreement between CBS and AT&T is the cat from turning on the lights every
pretty clear cut. The former has control time it moves from the easy chair to the
over the content of Videotex and the lat comfortable spot underneath the coffee
ter handles the software and installation table. You can also work in a room next
of the terminals, along with providing the to one that has a KESS and not have to
shut the door to keep the lights from turn
necessary phone lines.
Both CBS and AT&T are optimistic ing on.
Misheli believes that the KESS will
about the potential of the Videotex sys
tem, predicting spectacular develop become a part of many homes, but it will
ments if the concept catches on. Smith be treated as a luxury item, rather than
can't enumerate all the system will even as an essential money-saving device.
tually be able to offer, but he made clear Where it performs the most good is in
that permission will be obtained for the businesses, particularly large ones. "Re
cent studies indicate that employees in
use of all copyrighted material.
Why Ridgewood, New Jersey? Offi large companies may be absent from
cials of both companies wanted the their work stations fifty percent of the
experiment close to home base-AT&T's workday," explains Misheli. Typewrit
technical facilities-as well as to a large ers and computers would be hooked up
metropolitan area. Smith further notes into the system, making absentminded
that Ridgewood is a good community for ness a thing of the past.
Misheli goes on to cite the successful
testing Videotex because the population
is representative of people who might case of Mid Atlantic Bank. The initial in
want (and can afford) a home infor vestment for a KESS was not cheap, but
mation system. The lucky participants in six months the system had paid for it
will be culled from this unsuspecting self. Looking now at 55 percent savings
town with the idea of providing a cross every year on their electric bill, Mid At
section of the potential market for lantic seems to have made a pretty good
Videotex.
deal.
The KESS can also be a nifty deter
0 It's hard to imagine anything easier to
use than a simple light switch. Our an rent against burglary and other home-re
cestors had to light fires, put oil in lamps, lated crimes. Only a thief with steel
make candles, and even do without light nerves would stick around if the lights
in their dwellings, depending on the suddenly went on and there was nobody
epoch and place. Now we can eschew the else in the room .
In two or three months, when the
knuckle-bending task of flipping the light
switch on and off every time we enter KESS reaches the home market, it will
cost somewhere between fifty and
and leave a room.
Kesser Electronics of Totowa, New seventy-five dollars. It should help out
Jersey, offers an energy-saving device the energy minded consumer and help
that utilizes ultrasonic soundwaves to de make for a lot of nervous criminals. JI

THE FINEST IN
FANTASY GAME SOFTWARE
At Crystal we are doing our best to provide the finest state-of-the-art grap hic adventure software in th e world. Our lis t of credits include the first indoor
outdoor graphic adventure, the first multi-disk graphic adventure, and now for the Atari, the fi rst graphic adventure in the world which includes screen
scrolling and animation. The e ra of the text adve nture and games which are sim p le<eombinations of static graphics a nd text is ra pid ly drawing to a cl ose. We
attempt to utilize the full potential of your computer. True, many of our games use up to 48 K and we o nly deal in disk product s, but there are a lot of users o ut
there who have worked hard to upgrade their systems to the max and we think they des erve games tha t will give their co mput er system a ru n for its money.

48 - w/ disk

~

48K - w/ disk

***ADVENTURE GAMES***
1·THE HOUSE OF USHER· Haunted house type adventure game with scrol li ng in th e Atari versio n. Wander the creepy hallways of the three .story
castle ba sed on Edgar Al len Poe's short story of the same name. Written in graphics, of cou rse, with animation and soun d. We have introd uced a new mystery
for another $ 100 prize. $ 29. 95/1 disk

2-FANTASYLAND 2041 AD.·

The la rgest disk based advent ure game in the world (that we know oO . Enter the Hall of Heroes and prepare
yoursel f for the greatest fantasy-role-playing game you wi ll see for yea rs to come. To win you must su rv ive Co ngoland, Arabia, King Art hur, Captain Nemo,
Olympus (a sea voyage) , and Dante's Inferno (Hell itselO. In both the Ata ri and Apple ve rsio ns it takes up more than 400,000 bytes of memory and uses more
than 400 hires screens. The winner of the contest described in the manual with this gam e will receive $1000.00 and a bro nze trophy. We have pushed the
award date forwa rd to February 1982 to allow mo re people to part icipate in the con tes t. $5 9.95 /6 disks

3-GLAMIS CASTLE·

Yes, Pat and I are on ou r way to Britai n to stay in the dreaded G la mis Castle. If we su rvive our rea l life adventure, we'll be
measuring it and will be able to provide you with a 3-D game based on this ancient ha unted site where King Dunca n m et his end at the hands of Macbeth. Our
good friend, Mark Benioff, after much research, said there's a mystery room that has never bee n fo und in this castle and a half beast, ha lf-ma n creature that
guards a treasure therein. Our stay will be covered by th e British media and we hope to share o ur experience with you through the writ ing of th is game.
$49. 9 5/2 disks

4-BENEATH THE PYRAMIDS- You are an archaeologist in 1932 and must find you r way thro ug h the peril ous cham bers be neath the pyramids
to discover a golden statue of the cat goddess Bast. This game is in hi res graphics, includes sound, yo ur little ~an actua lly moves through the corridors wh ich
you can see on the screen. The monsters a re animated and very agressive. There is a new $ 10 0 pri ze for the first to solve the mystery; which is a tough iel
$ 29.95/ 1 disk

*** SPACE GAMES ***

5-GALACTIC QUEST· An excellent combination

of Sta r Trek and Space Trad er. Battl e th e anim ated Vegan fighters as you warp from galaxy to
galaxy. At the same time, you may land on and trad e with hundreds of planets. Super hires gra phics and lots of so und . Th is ha s been one of our most popular
gam es. $29 .95/1 disk

6-SANDS OF MARS-

Take an exciting voyage to the plan et Mars via the Starship He rma n. This game com pared to the rest. is second only to
Fantasyland 204 1 AD. It includes scrolling on th e Atari and hundreds of full screen graphics. You can move your little ma n through the terrain of Mars; if, of
cou rse, yo u survive the exciting journey to Mars, whi ch occupi es the whol e firs t disk. Th ere is a new mystery and another $100 prize just wait ing for so me
clever adventurer o ut there. Good luckl $39 .95/ 2 disks

*** WAR GAMES ***

7· WORLD WAR Ill·

You Atari gamers will have to see thi s in the Ata ri version to beli eve itl If your tired of war games which take 15 minutes a move
and have a manual the size of a telephone book; but still want a complex, real-time acti on war game-this is it! It is designed for two arm -chair genera ls whic h
may manuever up-to 128 seperatetype of units at a time. The game displays a map of Ira n & Iraq in the first sce nario and later on yo u will find yourself moving
nuclear subm arines an d battleships through two world wars. This is not a bori ng copy of a board based game but an origin a l war game whic h takes a lot of skill
and may take weeks to play. $ 29 95/1 disk

8-WATERLOO ll· lf you

had bee n Napolean would you have done a few things differently? Well a s yo u approach this fin al battle yo u are eq uipped
with the sam e forces, fac e the same oppos ition, and su rvey th e sam e terrain wh ich he did. We have done a great dea l of research to make this historicall y
acc urate as well as extre mely complex. Even the angle of sight, fatigu e of the individual soldier, and his psychological profi le are inc luded in the calculations.
Oh by the way, yo ur oppos ition is no slouch. You may find it more diffi cult to chang e the cours e of history than you th ink! $49 95/2 disks

*** ARCADIA***

9-LASAR WARS- Hires-3 d space war simu lat ion. Protect th e earth from alien invade rs. $ 2 9 .95
10-LITTLE CRYSTAL· The first of our line of edu cati on softwa re, which will be completed by Decemb er. It inclu des a very fine vers ion of Hangm an.
Mr. Music; which transforms th e computer into a piano, Gunk-a hilarious shoot-em up gam e, and Storytim e- an antho logy of bedtime stories featuring
Herman. the cat, Oscar, the Hamster, and of course, Little Crystal. $3 9 .9 5

11-IMPERIAL WALKER· A fine

game pack written by o ur Atari programmer, Mich ae l (graphics) Potter. Incl udes the Wa lker an imation whic h is
superb, Gunfight. and Lasar Nim, a game of ' how many robots'. $29 .95

12-ADVENTURE PACK·
14-THE WARRIOR- (#7 -8)

(#l -4) $ 112

$64

13-SPACEOUT· (#5-6) $58
15-ARCADE· (#9 -11) $60

•

Crystal has many other fine fantasy and space games. For a copy of CRYSTA L VISION which includes a comple te ca talog please send
$3.00 to the address below.

Our order lines are open 24 hrs. a day 7 days a week.
(408) 778-2966

CRYSTAL COMPUTER

17120 Monterey Rd., Morgan Hill , CA 95037
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Since Softalk's first Holiday Gift Guide last December, the
Apple product market seems to have exploded. We saw that as
even more reason to offer you a guide this year; your fingers
may have farther to walk this year, but the rest of you can stay
as comfortable as ever. And the end results, the packages that
stuff those stockings, will come from a pool of goodies more
various and unique than ever before .
Once again, we asked software publishers and hardware
manufacturers of products for the Apple to send us short de
scriptions of products they think Apple owners might like for
Christmas. So/talk has not tried all these products, and we
leave it to our readers to determine their applicability and
worth for gift-giving needs.
A few generalizations: where memory required is not spec
ified, assume you need 48K; where language is not specified,
assume you need Applesoft; where no operating system is
specified, assume DOS 3.3 and one disk drive. A requirement
for ROM Applesoft can be filled by RAM Applesoft laoded into
a language card.
Finally, if you cannot obtain a product from your dealer, or
the place you live is not conveniently served by a dealership,
check to see if the manufacturer or publisher is a So/talk ad
vertiser, in which case you can probably learn how to reach
them from the ad , or consider trying one of the mail-order ser
vices who advertise in So/t alk. If all else fails, call So/talk, and
we 'll try to find the lost company for you.
Good shopping a nd have a very happy holiday!
The Cu rri e r and Ive s p rin t " Eo rly Winier" firs t pub lished in 1869. Dithert ized
e rti l e r II syste m by Go ry Ha tfield and hand-co lored b y Mo rtin Con no n

by C ompute r Stotiom Dith

Accent Software, Palo Alto, CA
D Loophole. Evade enemy. Hi-res and color with sound ef
fects and bullets. Fast action game for two. Each game is dif
ferent. Interrupted only by screams and laughter. Paddles or
keyboard. Either DOS. $29.95.
Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA
D Apple St ellar Invaders. You're being bombarded! Evasive
maneuvers and laser-sharp shooting are your only self
defense. Either DOS. $25.
D Apple Adv enture. You're lost in a huge cavern, with an open
chasm on one side and a fire-breathing dragon on the other. An
exciting puzzler to challenge your perseverance and intuitive
abilities. DOS 3.2. $35.
Applied Information Dynamics, San Francisco, CA
D Colorblind by B. Johnston and A. Iap!cca. A two-player, sea
battle game. Uses color filter goggles to hide opponent until in
line-of-sight. A great action/ strategy game. Game paddles.
$34.95.
D Santa's Sleighride by B. Johnston and A. Iapicca. Ride with
Santa and Rudolf and drop packages into chimneys for points
while avoiding the Grinch, satellites, and birds. $29.95.
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free Apple Tip Book and Command Chart. Superb Apple learn
ing tools. 32K. $24.
Broderbund, San Rafael , CA
D The Broderbund Arcade Machine by Chris Jochumson and
Doug Carlston. Each time you use the Broderbund A rcade Ma
chine, you will generate a new, copy-protected disk containing
an arcade of your own design. No knowledge of programming
necessary. $44.95.
D David 's Midnight Magic by David Snider. Hi-res pinball at
its best. Dual flipper controls, upper and lower playing levels ,
tilt mechanism , rollovers, multiple ball play, electronic de
flectors , and many special effects. $34 .95.
D Track Attack by Chris Jochumson . Fast cars and fast trains
make this gold heist arcade game hard to beat. To steal gold on
the train while avoiding other cars you need great timing and
good peripheral vision. $29.95.
D R ed Alert by Olaf Lubeck. Hiding behind a thin red shield,
you must protect your base and supplies from deadly alien
menace by using your radar, ack-ack, and remote fire . Joy·
stick controlled. $29.95.
D Genetic Drift by Scott Schram . This finger-pounding arcade
game requires you to mutate hostile aliens into a benign life
form even as they attack from all sides. But watch it. One slip
and the friendly ones become deadly once again. $29.95.
D Apple Panic by Ben Serki. Ladders take you from level to

Avant-Garde Creations, Eugene , OR
D Chambers of X enobia by Steven Sacks. Hi-res adventure
with action sounds. Find the treasures and take them back to
the right place. Either DOS. $Ui.95.
D 5 Great Gam es. Anim al Bingo, Jungle Safari, Space D e
f ense, Sky Watch, Air Traffic Controller. All hi-res with sounds.
A super value for hours of fun. Either DOS. $29.95.
D 5 More Great Gam es. D eep Sea Treasure, Mystery Code,
Depth Charge, The Mine Fields ofNormalcy, Turn 'Em Loose.
Hi-res with sounds. Bring up treasures, avoid torpedoes, find
the code, and arrange the symbols while avoiding tornadoes .
Either DOS. $29.95.
D The Sex Disk. See to believe . Includes several hi-res games
designed to open up your thinking about issues related to sex·
uality. Either DOS. $15.95.
level in this hi-res, fast action Japanese import. Dig holes In
D A ir Traffic Contro ller. Control all of the airport's traffic . the bricks to catch a medley of monsters chasing you about.
Guide landings, stop hijackings, avoid UFOs. Variations in· For all ages . $29.95.
elude : Landing Centered, Collision-Prevention, Multiple Con· D Space Warrior by Marc Goodman. You are the space war·
trollers , Regular ATC, and Genocidal Maniac. Either DOS. rior , attacked on all sides by multicolored waves of drone ram
$12 .95.
ships. You must destroy them all before they pierce your
D R ace for Midnight by Steven Sacks. Hi-res adventure with shields and smash you to bits . 32K. $24.95.
action sounds and the fastest color-fill routines in existence. D Alien R ain by Tony Suzuki. In brilliantly colored array, the
You suspect you 're a werewolf and your only hope is to find the alien swoops down from all sides in dazzlingly swift attacks to
antidote before the full moon rises. Either DOS. $29.95.
do battle upon the lone defender. Keyboard or joystick con
D Hi-R es Compu ter Golf by Stuart Aronoff. Amazing dynamic trolled . $24.95.
club-swing control, five 18-hole courses, multi-screen fair· D Alien Typhoon by Tony Suzuki. For fanatics only. Twice as
ways, obstacles, contoured greens , no green fees , no waiting, many, twice as fast , and twice as tricky as Alien R ain. Key·
hi-res color, machine language sounds . Better than the real board or paddle controlled. $24 .95.
thing. Either DOS. $29.95.
D Tawala 's Last R edou bt by Doug Carlston. The fourth epi·
Beagle Bros., San Diego, CA
sode of the Galac tic Saga. Join the local rebel leader, Benthi, in
D Gam e Packs #1, 2, 3 & 4 by Bert Kersey. Three excellent the final assault on the cruel Emperor Tawala. $29 .95.
games per disk . Listable, so you can see how they work. With D Galac tic E m pire by Doug Carlston. The first episode in the

A Holiday
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Galactic Saga. A classic strategy game of military planning
and logistics, played out in real-time hi-res with optional sound
effects. $24.95.
D Galactic Trade by Doug Carlston. The second episode in the
Galac tic Saga. Your objective is to make a fortune by tracling
commodities throughout the galaxy, seeking out their places of
origin to buy them cheaply, then bartering for goods in far
away worlds. $24.95.
D Galactic Revolution by Doug Carlston. Third episode of the
Galactic Saga. Strategy game for 1-3 players. Ignite or sup
press the impending revolution by swaying the allegiances of
various power groups throughout the galaxy. $24.95.
BudgeCo, Piedmont, CA
D Ras ter Blaster by Bill Budge. Detailed simulation of pin
ball, with full color hi-res graphics, animation, and sound ef
fects. $29.95.
CaUfornla Pacific, Davis, CA
D Ultima, by Lord British. The next generation in hi-res ad·
venture, fantasy role-playing games. Superb color graphics.
Span time itself as your player evolves from meclieval castles
and dungeons to space war in future galaxies. $39.95.
D Akalabeth-World of Doome, by Lord British. An advanced
fantasy role-playing game featuring infinite dungeon levels,
imaginative monsters, and true perspective dungeon views.
Dost thou wish to be knighted? $34.95.
D Bill Budge's Space Album, by Bill Budge. Four hi-res space
arcade games from the famous Bill Budge 's action programs,
using 3-D animation techniques. $39.95.
Cavalier Computer, Del Mar, CA
D Bug Attack is an exciting arcade action game involving ants,
millipedes, and malicious medfly invasions. The player de
fends his three gardens against attacking arthropods . An!·
mated with smooth hi-res color and spectacular sounds. In
cludes special challenges for expert debuggers . $29.95.
D As teroid Field brings arcade action to the Apple. The player
must avoid the moving asteroids with thrusters and destroy
them with torpedoes. Alien spacecraft may enter, seeking de·
struction of the ship and its mission . Offers two levels of play
and five game-control options for paddles or keyboard. $24.95.
D Star Thief is a game where two players can work co-opera
tively or one can work alone to protect a supply of fuel pods
from alien spacecraft that attempt to steal the valuable pods.
Has one or two player options, and a unique training mission
mode. Full color hi-res graphics and sound effects. $29.95.
CE Software, Des Moines, IA
D M ission E scape.' by Jim Jacobson. An exciting hi-res action
game . You must fight your way through ten rooms filled with
deadly imperial stormtroopers, robots, and drones. $24.95.
D Wall Street by Donald Brown. Up to nine players buy and
sell stocks in a hyperkinetic stock exchange . Not recommend·
ed for the faint of heart . $24.95.
D Sw ordThru8t #1: The K ing's Testing Ground by Donald
Brown. Your character's life begins. You'll find stores with the
equipment you'll need as an adventurer, as well as a novice
cavern to test your skills. $29.95.
D SwordThrust #2: The Vampyre Caves by Donald Brown.
Your foe is the Prince of the Undead himself. You'll need ev·
ery edge you can get to escape with body and soul Intact.
Sword-Thrust #1 required. $24.95.
D SwordThrust #3: Kidnapper's Cove by Donald Brown.
You've been hired to rescue a sick child from a gang of vicious
kidnappers . Time is short, and half of your gold is at stake.
SwordThrus t #1 required. $24.95.
D SwordThrust #4: The Case of the Sultan's P earl by Donald
Brown. A guard is dead, and the pearl that controls the sultan
ship is gone . Can you figure out whodunit . .. in time? Sword
Thru.'lt #1 required. $24.95.
D Sword Thrust #5: The Green Plague by Donald Brown. The
scourge of the Middle Ages- plague-is back. You must find
the cure, or perish along with thousands of others throughout
the kingdom. SwordThrust #1 required. $24.95.
Compugraphlcs Software, St. Louis, MO
D Sight 'n Sound. Music/ sound from a stereo or cassette play
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er is synchronized with a light show of the user 's design on the
hi-res screen. Demos include laser design, kaleidoscope, EKG,
and guitar player. No hardware modifications. $24.95.
Computek, Canyon Country, CA
D Very relaxing yet challenging games of Solitaire, by Art
Carpet, each in hi-res graphics. Realistic card movement , sin
gle-key input for fast play and game response . If you enjoy
card games, this is a must. Look for the Queen of Hearts on the
package. $29.95.
Computer Products International, New Orleans, LA
D Whatzee. Up to eight players; like Yahtzee. Has the ability
through special cocling to access adult games. Pohtzee, for
gamblers. Fuhnzee, adult party game . Erotzee, for liberal
adults only. Lots of sound and graphics. Game paddles. $39.95.
Continental Software, Cnlver City, CA
D 3-D Skiing, by Jeffrey Stanton. 3-D Skiing is an arcade game
where one maneuvers a slalom skiier down a three-dimen
sional course. The object is to run the staggered gates, which
advance toward you as you ski, in the fastest time. A second
game, ski-jumping, where 1 to 4 players compete on a 70-met
er jump, is included. $24.95.
Cross Educational Software, Ruston, LA
D Dinosaurs. Five hi-res graphics games and educational pro·
grams including a clinosaur fight and fast action hangman;
plus paddle graphics. $15.
D <Bli tzkrieg 1. A fast hi-res war between you and the bomb
ers. Shoot down the airplanes before they blast your gun! 32K.
$15.
Dakln5, Denver, CO
D Dragon Fire. Fantasy adventure. Player must slay dragon
Salmadon to acquire wealth. Short story, sound effects, ten
levels of difficulty. Good for beginners. $49.95. Dragon Fire and
Kaves of Karkhan together $59.95.
D K aves of Karkhan. Sequel to Dragon Fire. Lead adventur
ers through dangerous caverns. For advanced gamers. Hi-res,
color graphics, 3D animation. $49.95. Kaves of Karkhan and
Dragon Fire together $59.95.
D Rings of Saturn-arcade. Player pilots rescue ship through
ice chunks and enemy vessels. Four skill levels, 3D animation,
hi-res, color graphics , sound effects. Paddles or joystick con
trol. $39.95.
D Alkemstone. Find the missing Alkemstone and receive
$5,000 from Level-10. Clues appear throughout adventure. Hi-res,
color graphics, 3D animation, complete with illustrated short
13tory. $39.95.
D Neutrons-arcade . Stabilize the neutrons in this game which
combines bumper pool with pinball. Score as many points as
possible and split the neutron. Hi-res, color graphics, 3D ani
mation, and sound effects. $29.95.
Double Gold, Saratoga, CA
D Rubik's Cube Unlocked by Jeff Gold. Solve the world's most
amazing puzzle with easy to follow moves shown in 3D color hi
res graphics. Written in fast , efficient machine code . Either
DOS. $24.95.
Edu-Ware, Canoga Park, CA
D Empire I: World Builders. Exclusive graphics system, so·
phistication, color, speed, and truly interactive animation. A
role-playing fantasy adventure . First component of a state-of
the-art gaming trilogy. $32.95.
D The Prisoner. Welcome to the island, where nothing is what
it seems. A 1984 environment where the computer plays with
you. $29.95.
D Terrorist. A frightening two-player game which puts you
directly in the hot seat, managing a life-and-death struggle be·
tween terrorist and authority. $29.95.
Gebelli Software, Sacramento, CA
D Firebird, by Nasir. Make someone happy with Naslr's first
offering as an independent company. Firebird sets fires; as a
fireman, you must put them out, save occupants-fast. A hov
ering helicopter helps by replacing one building module for
each occupant you save . But that bird doesn't quit! $29.99.
Horizon Simulations, White City, OR
D Shadow Hawk I, a futuristic game of spacefaring piracy.
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Requir es the strategy and dexterity of a single player to cap
ture plundered raw materials. Three-axis rotation, hi-res
3-D graphics. $49.95.
lnfocom, Boston, MA
D Zork I: The Great Und erground Empire. Zork's mysteries
are the most intricate you'll ever encounter; it will take all
your intellectual skill to survive and emerge victorious from
the underground. 32K. $39.95.
D Zork II: The Wizard of Frobozz. Takes you into new depths
of the subterranean realm. There you'll meet the wizard, who
will attempt to confound your quest with his capricious powers.
32K. $39.95.
Innovative Design Software , Las Cruces, NM
D Pool 1.5 i•s a real-time, hi-res color simulation of pool. This
action-packed game allows you to play eight ball, rotation,
nine ball or straight pool. Game paddles. $34.95.
D Shuffleboard is a hi-res color simulation of the classic game
found on the decks of ocean liners. Play this exciting game
against your Apple or a human opponent. $29.95.
D Trick Shot is a hi-res color successor game to Pool 1.5, al
lowing precision ball-placing capability featuring trickshot ex
amples, four new games, disk storage of shots, and more.
$39.95
Krell Software, Stony Brook, NY
D Sword of Zedek . Fight to overthrow Ra, the master of evil.
In this incredible adventure game you must confront a host of
creatures natural and supernatural. To liberate the kingdom,
alliances must be formed and treasures sought in this spec
tacular and complex world of fantasy. 16K. $24.95.
D Odyssey in Time. This spectacular adventure game adds a
new dimension of excitement and complexity to Time
Traveler. Players must now compete with the powerful and
treacherous adversary in their exacting quest for victory. 32K.
$39.95.
D All-time Sup erstar B ase ball and Superstar Baseball. Per
formance based on the interaction of actual batting and pitch
ing data. Players select rosters and lineups and exercise
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strategic choices, including hit-and-run, base stealing, pinch
hitting, intentional walk. Highly realistic. 16K. $24.95.
D Time Traveler. Confronts players with complex decision
situations and the demand for realtime action. To succeed you
must build alliances and struggle with the ruling powers.
Game includes fourteen time periods, ranging from Ikhna
ton's Egypt to Hitler's Germany. Each game is unique. 16K.
$24.95.
D War of the Samurai. An incredible game of combat and in
trigue. Two to four players may compete in this original game
that combines the strategic complexity of Go with the subtle
dynamics of chess. Detalied graphics. 16K. $39.95.
L&S Computerware, Sunnyvale, CA
D Crossword Magic. by Larry Sherman. Automatically
creates crossword puzzles as you supply the words from any
subject and any grade level. Prints hard copy playable ver
sion, or play on the computer. Prints on Silentype or on Epson
MX-80 (with Graphtrax upgrade kit), MX-80-II, MX-100 . Ap
ple, Epson, or Grappler parallel interface card. $89.95.
Micro Lab, Highland Park, IL
D Can you meet the challenge of Mad Venture? This difficult
adventure has been described as the most captivating and ex
citing to date. $25.
D P alace in Thunderland by the same author as Mad Venture,
is his latest fast-playing, machine language adventure. Where
will you be when the lights go out? $25.
D You, and perhaps another player, will fight realistic, ani
mated, graphic monsters for the Crown of Arthain. This com
puterized board/ dungeon game, with twenty levels of difficul
ty, requires skill and planning. $35.
r:J--Bogfightt by Bill Basham, allows you and up to seven others
to fly jets in combat. As you gain expertise you advance to
higher skill levels where more enemy jets and helicopters fly
at higher speeds. 32K. $29.95. Dogfight II available using 48K.
Microsoft, Bellevue , WA
D fJ lympic Decathlon.. by Timothy Smith. Up to eight players
compete in ten events like the real decathlon. Repeat feature
for endless practice. Running point totals for each player.
$29.95.
Micro-Ware Distributing, Pompton Plains,-NJ
D Super Sea War. Hi-res battleship simulation game with three
different game plans. Easy enough for children but challeng
ing enough for adults. $14.95.
D Super Pix Software. For Oki or Epson. Allows hi-res graph
ics screen dump on these printers without any internal ROM
changes. Requires Tymac printer board and printer. Epson
version $39. Oki version $24.95.
D Robot Tank. Hi-res 3-D tank game similar to arcade game.
Look through the turret and try to destroy the enemy tanks be
fore they destroy you. Unique 3-D explosions. $34.95.
D Road Rallye. Hi-res driving game with five increasingly dif
ficult full screen tracks. A race against time. $14.95.
Millionaire Pastimes, Missouri City, TX
D Street Life, by Nelson Wood. Sophisticated game of supply
and demand . You can't say what the supply is, but it's def
initely in demand. Color and sound. $29.95.
Muse, Baltimore, MD
D ABM by Silas Warner. Command your launch sites to fire
one and five kiloton anti-ballistic missiles. Stop the fierce en
emy nuclear attack. Hi-res color graphics, sound, high score
to-date memory. 32K. Either DOS. $24.95.
D Castle-Wolfenstein by Silas Warner. This is one of the wild
est, · most addictive adventure games to date-a genuine
merger of fantasy and real-time arcade elements. Find the
war plans and escape Castle Wolfenstein alive. Either DOS.
$29.95.
D Robotwar by Silas Warner. A classic that lets you sharpen or
learn programming skills while participating in a futuristic
gladiator battle royale. This is one game that can take a life
time to master. Either DOS. $39.95.
On-Line Systems, Coarsegold, CA
D Mission: Asteroid is an introduction to the hi-res adventure
family of games. Slightly easier and a little shorter than most
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adventures, Mission: Asteroid is perfect for the beginning ad
venturer. Either DOS. $19.95.
D In Mystery House, it's up to you to solve the murder of sev
en of your friends. Watch out because you're next on the mur
derer's list. Either DOS. $24.95.
D 'lihe-W..izar.d and the Princess: In this hi-res adventure, you
find you must do battle with an evil wizard to save the life of a
princess. This adventure has been a Softalk bestseller for over
a year. Either DOS. $32.95.
D Cranston Manor. In this hi-res adventure, it's up to you to re
cover the riches of Coarsegold from the haunted Cranston
Manor. It will take a bold heart and a cunning mind to survive
in this adventure. Either DOS. $34.95.
D Ulysses and the Golden Fleece. The setting is ancient Greece
and you are Ulysses. The king assigned you the task of retriev
ing the Golden Fleece. You will have to battle many of the foes
of ancient myth to finish this one. $34.95.
D Time Zone is an adventure game that will take you into the
past and the future for every major event that ever happened
on Earth. The best in hi-res adventuring by Roberta Williams.
Should take over a year to play. $99.95.
D 'Hi-Res Football presents a football game that combines skill
and strategy. Play against the computer or against a friend.
Paddle controlled. Either DOS. $39.95.
D •Hi-Res Soccer~is the only real-time soccer game available
for your computer. This game features fully animated play·
ers, a hi-res score clock, and three levels of play. For one or
two players. Paddle controlled. Either DOS. $29.95.
D Hi-Res Cribbage is a game designed to challenge the begin
ning and experienced player alike. The cards and the playing
board are presented in full hi-res graphics. Either DOS. $24. 95.
D Swbotage. In this game, you take command of a powerful
gun base to shoot down helicopters and aircraft. The opposing
forces have plans to sabotage your base. Can you keep your
base in action? Paddle or keyboard controlled. Either DOS.
$24.95.
D-Missile Defense. You command the nation's missile-defense
center to defend against a foreign missile attack. An auto
matically escalated skill level insures that the better you get,
the tougher Missile Defense gets. Paddle, joystick, or key
board controlled. Either DOS. $29.95.
D Pegasus 11., You are the pilot of the fighter Pegasus II. Your
mission: destroy the enemy Gebellians. If you fail to destroy
them, they will take over your alliance of thirty worlds, mak
ing the universe unsafe for adventurers anywhere. Comes with
utilities for you to define your own playing terrain. Paddle or
joystick controlled. Either DOS. $29.95.
D Threshold is an arcade game with alien attackers galore.
There are more monsters out there than we expect you'll ever
see. The product of five months work by master programmers
Ken Williams and Warren Schwader. Paddle or joystick con
trolled. Either DOS. $39.95.
D Cross Fire. The aliens have you surrounded, and shots fly
from all directions. If you're going to live, you'll have to con
centrate on where the shots are coming from and where you're
going. If you don't, you'll get caught in the Cross Fire. Either
DOS. $29.95.
13 Softporn. For adults only. Softporn is set in the fantasy world
of the adult male. The object of this adventure is to find and se
duce three girls in notorious gambling town of Lost Vague
ness. Either DOS. $29.95.
Phoenix Software, Lake Zurich, IL
D Birth of the Phoenix. A terrific game and a complete man
ual introduce the newcomer to the world of adventure games.
Save the world's last phoenix from extinction. $14.95.
D Adventure in Time. Exciting text adventure taking place in
five eras of time. Race to save the world. Challenging for the
experienced player. $29.95.
D Sherwood Forest. Hi-res adventure in merry old England.
Full color graphics guide you and Robin Hood in a rollicking,
fun-filled, dangerous mission. $34.95.
Rainbow Computing, Northridge, CA
D Aircraft Identification, by Brad Schaper. Airplane buffs,
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test your expertise over forty aircraft from World War I to the
present. Name that plane. Learn to recognize aircraft on sight
or run a slide show. Either DOS. $19.95.
D Micro Othello. Play traditional Othello against another
player or your computer. Allows print-outs. Four play levels.
At any point allows replay and level or team switching. 32K.
Either DOS. $14.95.
D Poker Slot Machine/ Hi-R es Playing Cards, by Arno Clay
baugh. Vegas poker slot machine simulation. Win money with
the best hand possible. Includes instructions and demo on how
to use these hi-res cards in your programs. 32K. Either DOS.
$17.95.
D Cribbage, by Art Carpet. You against the Apple . One of the
best two-handed card games . Combine the luck of the draw
with strategy skill. Hi-res cards and cribbage board. $29 .95 .
D Sup er Stellar Trek, by Tom Burlew, is a high-speed, hi-res,
real-time classic Startrek action game that will challenge even
the most skilled starship commander. In color. Complete man
ual. Either DOS. $39.95.
Riverbank Software, Denton, MD
D nlernat-ional Gran Pm by Richard Orban. 3D arcade-qual
ity car race; five courses; eight levels of difficulty; five-speed
manual transmission with one-button shifting. Either DOS,
paddle. $30.
Sentient Software, Aspen , CO
D Cyborg by Michael Berlyn. A real-time graphics simulation
combined with a sci-fi story for the first time. An adventure un
like any other-ask the aliens or the Cyborg. $32.95.
D Oo-Topos by Michael Berlyn . The first adventure written by
a published science fiction author. Complete the dangerous
outerspace mission for the Galactic Council in this largest clas·
sic adventure ever. $32.95.
Sierra Software, Las Vegas, NV
D Space Adv enture by Alick Dziabczenko. Fly the space
cruiser Callisto through true 3D space and solve the puzzles as
the pilot of this real-time space craft simulator. $29.95.
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0 Space Adven ture Episode Two by Alick Dziabczenko . The
Space Adventure saga continues as pilot aboard the space
cruiser Ca llis to with more exciting real-time graphics and puz·

space war. A unique combination of arcade shoot'em up and
grand strategy. Can you defeat the heuristically controlled
Kzinti marauders and recapture the solar system? Hundreds
of file le-v~~ combinations . $29.95.
Slipshod SOfhyare, Bad Nation, SD
0 Crop Dust~r; by George Spelvin. The ultimate fast-action
arcade game for the Great Plains. Fantastic 3-D landscape
sweeps under as you buzz past bewildered farmworkers, hi-res
cows, pickup trucks, bars, and high-voltage power lines. A real
charge. For keyboard, paddles, or joystick. Either DOS. $29.95.
Softape, North Hollywood, CA
0 Craps. Hi-res playing surface with both inner and outer ta·
bles. Keyboard or Bright Pen input of bets. Play the field , pass·
line, or hardway rolls . One or two players. $24.95 .
0-Roulette. Beautiful one-or two-player Roulette will keep you
entertained for hours . Control bets on hi-res board with the
Bright Pen or keyboard. Instruction booklet. 32K. $29 .95.
.g D raw P ok er. Compete against a crafty card player in this
gorgeous poker game. The colorful hi-res playing cards were
created using the Screen M achine. Fast. 32K. $29.95.
QI Apple '21. Long hailed as the most splendid card game for
1-3 players. The Scr een M achine was used to create the intri·
cate hi-res playing cards. $24 .95.
0 Starmines. Thrill to the challenge of flying through space
that is littered with mines . Five levels of hi·res action will keep
you firing your missiles. $29.95.
0 M icrogammon 11. A triumph in board game simulations.
The magnificent hi-res animation accents the intelligence per
fectly . Moves are easy to make . Great for tournament play.
$19.95.
0 Crosswords. Twenty-four crosswords on a disk. You can
solve , modify , or create your own hi-res puzzles with this ex
cellent game . No pencil sharpening here . $29.95.
Software Alternatives, Toledo , OH
0 R u bi k 's Cu be for the Apple II. Start from a solved cube
random computer generated starts. Let Apple solve the ran
dom start. Enter a specific starting point. Save game on disk to

zles to solve. $34.95.
0 R etro-Ball by Alick Dziabczenko. Air hockey simulation
with a twist- maneuver the rocket on the puck to score against
an opponent or the computer. $29 .95.
0 Alien L ander by Alick Dziabczenko. Offers you a birds-eye
3D view of a lunar landscape as you maneuver your ship up or
down to a soft landing. $24.95.
Sirius Software, Sacramento , CA
0 B eer R un is a light· headed game of suspense . Can you catch
the Artesians before the Guzzlers and Bouncers catch you?
Enter the Sirius building and find out. $34 .95 .
0 D ark F orest. A game of strategy and conquest for 1-6 play
ers. Three of your kingdom's most valued treasures are miss
ing and you must comb the countryside to recover them.
$29.95.
0 Outpost is a fast-action reflex game. When the battle around
your space outpost develops into an outright frenzy , your deci·
sion-making skill becomes your most important weapon .
$29.95.
0 H adron. A wild chase through a speeding asteroid belt. Fab·
ulous 3D effects allow your ship to duck behind asteroids while
following enemy space craft to their home base. $34.95.
0 Cop ts & Robbers. Places you inside an Egyptian pyramid.
The only way out is to find four jewels and a statue and take
them to the secret vault room . $34.95.
0 Borg. Can you out run and out shoot the dragon's hench
men? Watch out for the wrath of the dragon if you do. $29.95.
Sir-Tech, Ogdensburg, NY
0 Wizardry, by Andrew Greenberg and Robert Woodhead.
Ultimate fantasy role-playing adventure . Create many char
acters , guide them through numerous hi-res levels of dungeon,
watch them grow and improve with experience . Thousands of
rooms. $49 .95.
0 Galactic A ttack, by Robert Woodhead. Real-time hi-res
1
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resume later. $19.95.
Strategic Simulations, Mountain View, CA
D Tigers in the Snow by Tactical Designs Group. Simulates the
famous German offensive of December, 1944. The Germans at
tempt to destroy the Allies' stronghold while the outnumbered
Allies try to hold on until reinforcements arrive. $39.95.
D The Battle of Shiloh by Tactical Designs Group. Recreates
the setting for the most crucial battle of the Civil War. Each
player controls brigade-sized units during three phases: move
ment, artillery, and combat. $39.95.
D P'resUien 'Elect 15y Nelsen Hernandez duplicates every ma
jor electoral factor making it the most realistic model of the
campaign process ever made. You can contest any election
from 1960-84, using actual historical candidates or ones you
make up. $39.95.
D € 0mputer:. Ba;seba:bl by Charles Merrow and Jack Avery lets
you manage any team you like-from the Neighborhood Hack
ers to the 1944 St. Louis Browns. Contains all the options of a
big-time manager. $39.95.
D The Shattered Alliance, by John Lyon, is the first in a line or
forthcoming games that comprise The Chronicles of Osgorth.
Unicorns, centaurs, dwarves, zorgs and lizardmen are just a
sampling of the fantasy soldiers who will be under your com
mand. $59.95.
D Torpedo Fire, by John Lyon, simulates battles between sub·
marines and convoy escorts. Create your fleet from thirty
ships of the four major navies (all rated for speed, weaponry
and maneuverability with historical accuracy), or design your
own. $59.95.
D Cartels & Cutthroats, by Dan Bunten, is a strategy game de·
signed to tax your business sense by putting you in charge of
your own multi-million dollar manufacturing plant. Offers a
range from easy to advanced. $39.95.
D ~pe-r.atien.-Apoealytpse; by Roger Keating, carries you to the
Western Front circa 1944. You can re-enact the various facets
of the Invasion of Europe in four separate scenarios, each of
fering different victory conditions, personnel, ordinance, and
terrain. $59.95.
D a.lhe .Wai;p Eaetf!m, by Paul Murray, allows one or two play
ers to choose from among twelve starship designs represent
ing five Galactic Empires. The players are placed squarely in
the captain's role. Average playing time: 30 minutes to 4
hours. $39.95.
D •6ompute eonfliet, by Roger Keating and Jim Yarbrough,
consists of two war games: Rebel Force puts you in the role of
a Soviet regiment commander. Red Attack simulates an inva
sion by a mixed Soviet tank and infantry force against a de
fending battalion. $39.95.
D Computer Air Combat, by Jack Avery and Charles Merrow,
takes you to a sky of hi-res graphics in the cockpit of any of
thirty-six famous fighters or bombers of World War II. $59.95.
D Computer Quarterback, by Dan Bunten, offers multiple of
fensive and defensive plays, real-time playing conditions and
animated display of the gridiron and half-time statistics. Three
versions: pro, semipro, and solitare. $39.95.
D Computer Ambush, by Ed Williger, is a tactical, gut-wrench
ing wargame with tough and dirty street fighting in a half
ruined WWII French town. You command a squad of ten in
fantrymen (German or American). $59.95.
D Computer Bismarck, by John Lyon, accurately simulates
the epic battle between the awesome German battleship and
the British Home Fleet. Solitare and two-player versions.
$59.95.
SubLogic, Champaign, IL
D It!fb.JiJS1' clilUghit Simulatow, by Bruce Artwick. 3D animated
flight simulation. Practice take-offs and landings, aerial ma
neuvers, or shoot down enemy planes in aerial combat.
16K/32K, cassette/disk. $25/$33.50.
D A2-3D/A Saturn Navigator, by Wes Huntress. 3D adventure
simulation of a spaceflight from earth to Saturn. This pro
gram will also familiarize the user with the laws of celestial
mechanics. A2-3D1 Graphics Package. $24.94.
D A2-SG1 Escape! You've broken out of your cell in a maxi
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mum-security prison of the future . Now the electronic guards
are after you. Can you escape? $29.95.
Synergistic Software, Bellevue, WA
D FJunge0n Campaig'l'IJ. Defeat or escape from a variety of
monsters and penetrate to the lowest, most dangerous levels.
Pits, poison gases, monsters, and treasures are different every
game. 32K. Cassette $15, disk $17.50.
D Wilderness Campaign. Hi-res, color, and sound crusade. Ex
plore ruins and castles and defeat their monstrous inhabi
tants; win treasure and magical weapons. Hire an army for
the final battle. Always different. Cassette $17.50, disk $20.
Dungeon Campaign and Wilderness Campaign available on
one disk for $32.50.
D Doom Cavern. Hi-res version of the popular Dungeons and
Dragons type game. Establish strength, intelligence, then ex·
plore the complex dungeon. Disk includes Sorcerer's Chal
lenge. Integer. $20.
D Sorcerer's Challenge. A duel of mighty spells between two
powerful magicians. Use strategy and tactics to defeat your
opponent. Disk includes Doom Cavern. Integer. $20.
D Odyssey: The Compleat Apventure. Trek across the Sar
galo Sea, explore islands, caverns, and castles. Gather forces
and weapons to defeat the Caliph of Lapour. Three programs,
hi-res and lo-res maps, unending variety and challenges. $30.
D Tank Attack. In the two player Tank Attack, guide your ve·
hicle through a variety of terrains to approach and destroy
your opponent. D1.~k incudes Death Run. $20.
D Death Run. With the one player Death Run, it's you against
the wily computer-controlled gremlin. Can you get him before
he blows up your car with his bombs? Disk includes Tank At
tack. $20.
D Escape from Arcturus. Fast action, dual mode, hi-res ar
cade game. Excellent color, graphics, and sound effects. Fight
attackers from all sides in ever-increasing numbers and speed.
$35.
D Quest for Atlantis. In the continuing adventure, the forces of
sorcery must repulse the marauding scientific Atlantian king-

The Numeric Keypad For Your Apple ][
If you have an Apple lL and would like fast numeric
input and a calculator, relax. you can now have both .
For VisiCalc " users, the TKC Numeric Keypad has
special keys for entering data, deleting entries and
cursor movement in four directions. A special auto
repeat key moves the cursor across the screen until
the key is released . The numeric keys are positioned
to enhance the numeric data and calculator entry
speed. Keys to multiply and divide have been added
_,__..--_;,;;;-.
to increase hardware capabilities.
1

For additional information on the Numeric
Keypad and other TKC products for your
Apple, contact your local authorized TKC!
Apple dealer or

The Keyboard Company

~
' ; •
'
___
!Jiif~~ -,~/,

7151 Patterson Drive, Garden Grove, CA 92641 ~""""""'lll V '"I
(714) 891-5831
~

/
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All your needs
in one basket.
Bite-soft offers over 1.000 items. with all the Softalk Poll
best-sellers in stock for immed iate shipment. ln fact,
if what you want appears anywhere in this magazine,
chances are we have it in stock or on order.
Call our toll-free numbers any time 24 hours a day to
request our free catalog or to place your order for just
about any Apple™-compatible product. We ship ASAP
first class mail with no postage or handling charges ...
plus free bonus diskettes with every software shipment
over $50.
More than 100 publishers represented, including:
.4.Jl'enture lnt"I C•mtim:nt;1!
L!akinS!l ,c1·l'l -l0
Artsci
L!at;1must
Astir
Astro Craphirs IJatasoft
Aurorc1 Svstcms L!;1ta ·n·ansfurms
,\\'alnn Hill
Dcnl'cr Softll'are
EJu-11·arc
:.\l'an t CarJe
flayJcn Soflll'an:
Bcagk Bros.
Brillig Systems Iligh 'll:chnology
lfiglil;mJs
Lln KlcrbunJ
I Iowan! Softwan:
l:lubbboft
l:luJgeco
lf SU
Cali f. Pacific
I CS
lnnu1·ati1·l'
C1l'<ilicr
lnsuft
CE Snftwarl'
Computck
lntl'rluJe
l,&S Cnmputciwarc
Context

!,azn Sysh:ms
Link S1·skms
L.11\ Enterprises
Masl<:n1'< irks
Micro Lab
Micro Pm
Micrusuft
,\!use
Mytopia
Nikrum
Omega Micruwan:
Un-Line Syskms
l'l' nguin Softwarl'
Personal Software
Phnl'.n ix Software
1-'i ccaJilly
Quali ty Software

Ril'erbank
Sensible Software
Sentient Software
Sicffa Software
Sir-1cch
Sirius Software
Soft.ape
Softwcm:' Pub!.
SIJS
St<ml'11«tre
Strategic
Sub Logic
Synergistic
Systems Plus
USA
vbyagcr
Westware

plus accessories, books, furniture, monitors, printers, and
many hard· to· find computer supplies.

ALL YOUR NEEDS
IN ONE BASKET.

Toll-free/Operator 608:
(800) 824-7888
(800) 852-7777 in California
(800 }824 ·7919 in Alaska/ Hawaii

l·i 1r pl'rs•ma! selccti1>n assistance. phonl' C!J:l) 84:1- 1!SS.
!Jr. ll'ritc l ~ O . Ifo x I7S. ~urth I lullywol<l, U\ 9 i( iO:I.
l ~ 1 k- <., < 1 tt j-. ;i

J 1\'1:-. 11 ,11c•f Bi k ·:-.11...: ( '1 11npukrSvsk111. Irie

\1 11 I• 1:-. .i fl 1-(istcrl'.J h ;1Jl'll ldrk 11( \ppk ( '1 11n1 1u tn . l1K .
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dom. An adventure game that combines hundreds of hi-res col
or pictures and sound effects with arcade-like animation. $40.
Telephone Software Connection, Torrance, CA
D Chess Connection. Hi-res chess over the phone. Displays
move instantly and can save or load previous game. Only one
side needs program. Requires Micromodem on each side. $35.
D Go-Moku. Hi-res game for over the phone to get five in a row
in any direction. Only one side needs program. Requires Mi
cromodem on your side. $20.

Advanced Business Technology, Sunnyvale, CA
D ABT Retail Manager, Turn your Apple into a cash register.
Buy your favorite storeowner a retail, point-of-sale inventory
package with ABT CashBox and BarWand. 2 disk drives. $700.
D ABT KeyPad. Needed by anyone using an Apple in a busi·
ness environment. The ABT numeric KeyPad makes data en
try quick and easy. The unit can be hand held or used with Pad
Legs . $125.
D ABT PadLegs. Put your KeyPad or SoftKey at the same an
gle and height as your Apple , A lasercrafted, walnut frontis
piece has a brass plate which can be personally engraved.
$29.95.

D ABT SoftKey. Makes a perfect gift for the Apple Writer
user. Each key is fully programmable and with the special Ap
ple Writer link supplied, the SoftKey user can press one key to

capitalize, others for each of the cursor controls, another for
return to menu. $150.
D ABT BarWand. For that person who likes to be at the break
ing edge of the latest technology-a barcode reading wand to
enter data or entire Applesoft programs quickly and accurate
ly. $195.
Advanced Logic Systems, Inc., Santa Clara, CA
D Put the missing piece back into your Apple with Smarterm,
The intelligent 80-colwnn video board. Smarterm offers you the
most features with the highest reliability and best value. $379.
Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA
D Plan 80, by Business Planning Systems. Plan 80 is a model
ing tool used in financial planning and analysis for numerical
problems that can be defined in row-and-column format. It can
be used for any application requiring a worksheet. Built-in
mathematical functions help you perform complicated calcu
lations with a single statement, and you can save any or all of
the results for further manipulation. Pa.~cal. $18:5.
0 Goodspell, by Synpase Computer Services. Goodspell is a
fast, reliable spelling verification program that safeguards
against misspellings in your Apple Writer text files . Goodspell
reads your text files from start to finish, stopping at unrecog
nized words for spelling verification. Misspelled words are
then automatically printed out. An incremental dictionary al
lows you to store new words temporarily for subsequent ap
pearances, Printer required. $60.
0 Agenda Files, by Peter J. G. Meyers. A versatile, easy-to
use calendar filing system that allows you to schedule appoint
ments and special occasions. Information can be entered from
each of the program's six files-Today, Tomorrow, Day after
Tomorrow, Future, and two list files. $35.
0 Order Tracking System, by Richard Loggins. Designed spe
cifically for the independent sales professional, Order Track
ing System enables you to process, locate, and analyze sales in
formation, It lets you keep tabs on principal revenue genera
tors, calculate commissions, maintain monthly sales reports,
and analyze sales effectiveness. Two drives, $110.

NOF~OM SYNERGISTIC

SOFTWARE

ARCADE

NEW

GAME

ESCAPE FROM ARCTURUS
A fast action dual mode high -res arcade style game with
excellent color graphics and sound effects . In command of the
Space Fortress you fend off powerful attackers from all sides.
The attacking Griplems use several different ships , force fields
and weapons in ever increasing numbers and speed . Once you
take charge of the Arcturon ESCAPE sh ips you must battle a
variety of invading Griplem landing craft . Control your ship with
paddle or joystick while trying to ESCAPE into hyperspace.
Provides more variety , challenge and choices than other arcade
games.

Full Color - High Speed - Machine Language
Requires 48K, disk with DOS 3.3, Applesoft and paddles .

$35.00

GAME

ADVENTURE

ODYSSEY:
THE COMPLEAT APVENTURE
NOW AVAILABLE IN APPLESOFTor INTEGER
A mythic adventure game util izing the Apple 's colorful
high-res graphics . The adventure is set in the Sargalo Sea, a
haunted realm of sea serpents , dragons , and fabulous beasts.
Many islands provide an endless variety of hazards and foes as
you explore villages, castles, and dungeons. You walk , ride , sail
and fly across detailed jungles, swamps, mountains and seas. At
every step you decide the actions to be taken and your party's
nature. You will collect magical devices , gather an army and set
out on a quest to attack the powerful fortress on Lapour . Always
challenging and uniquely different each time you play.
Requi res 48K , disk with DOS 3.3, Applesoft or Integer .

$30.00

NEW SOFTWARE
THE PLANETARY GUIDE

EDUCATIONAL

This colorful high-resolution handbook puts the solar system at
your fingertips . The Planetary Guide is a new and exciting way to
learn astronomy as you follow the program from the moon and
sun , to the planets and their orbits , to comets and asteroids . All
major solar system members are displayed in detail. Moon
phases and planetary movement are animated on high-res
screens . Pick your date and see the location of all planets in orbi t
as well as where each planet is tisted in each cons tellation .
Graphic displays along with text data and detailed tables provide
as well as where each planet appears in each constellation
keystroke commands allow rapid access to any of the general
purpose or detailed programs.

Great with The Star Gazer's Guide .
Requires 48K disk with DOS 3.3, Applesoft

$30.00

Synergistic
Software .

522 1 120th Ave . S.E.
Bellevue, WA 98006
206·226-3216

All programs require Apple II or Apple II plus . See
your dealer for these and other fine Synergistic
Software products or order directly .

Apple II and Applesoft are trademarks of Apple Computer , Inc .
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D APM. APM is CPM (Critical Path Method) for the Apple. It Avant-Garde Creations, Eugene, OR
is a powerful, easy-to-use critical path method (or network D Ultra Plot. Pie charts, bar graphs, line graphs, scatter
charts, breakdown-bar graphs, and a US map chart. Edit,
analysis) program designed for large-scale production plan
ning. Print-outs generated by APM include a standard report, save, and superimpose graphs. Available alone or with inter
face to our Mailing Label & Filing System, or as DB Master
selective report, milestone report, and bar charts. Printer re
utility. ROM Applesoft, either DOS. $70.
quired. $235.
D VisiCalc Real Estate Templates, by Mike Carlisle. Used in D The Complete Mailing Label and Filing System. A user-for
matted mini-data-base featuring access to records in 1-2 sec
conjunction with VisiCalc, the VisiCalc Real Estate Tem
onds, alphabetical and zip directories, 2-level sorting, 80-col
plates use built-in calculators that enable property managers,
umn reports; partial field sorts with 52 individually keyable
brokers, realtors, and speculators to automate time-consum
codes. ROM Applesoft, either DOS. $75.
ing property analysis. The templates help you simplify in
Broderbund, San Rafael, CA
come property analysis and feature comparative deprecia
D Payroll by Hal Faulkner. Handles payroll accounting, re
tion, amortization, and mortgage loan analysis options. Visi
port generation and check writing for up to three hundred em
Calc Real Estate Templates is in 13 sectors, but can be
muffined for use with the 16-sector version of VisiCalc (with ployees in fifteen divisions, at Pascal speeds on non-Pascal
equipped Apple computers. Two disk drives, printer. $390.
64K). $65.
Aurora Systems, Inc., Madison, WI
D General Ledger with Payables by Hal Faulkner. Up to four
D The Rental Manager by Bill Tesnow. A complete rental
thousand accounts, values up to $9,999,999,999.99, user-defin
property management system, with A/R, A/P, G/L, tenant
able report generator, unlimited journal entries, much more.
records, and fixed assets accounting. Can be used by manage
Accounts payable module included with the package. Written
ment offices for multiple owners. 2 disk drives, 132-column
in Pascal. Two disk drives, printer. $495.
printer. $695.
Cavri, New Haven, CT
F.A.R.M. by Specialized Data Systems, Inc. Farm record
D Caverecord: The Professional Information Manager. An in
keeping package, including accounting, tax, and records man
teractive video authoring program. Complete control from
agement. Provides extensive reporting of cash flows, budgets,
keyboard over video material displayed; branch ahead or
tax information, and money borrowed. Easy editing of trans
back on tape or text. Can display a table of contents of video
actions. 2 disk drives, any 80-column printer. $295.
material, record and store observations. Applesoft, VCR, col
D Versacalc and Versacalc 16 by Tom Farin, Darryl Mataya,
or monitor. $495.
Jerry Bents. A VisiCalc enhancement allowing menu-driven
Computer Products International, New Orleans, LA
modules, sorting of VisiCalc screens, on-screen-catalog,
D Apple-Pay. A general payroll program handling all re
screen overlays, and VisiCalc exec programs. Typical appli
quired reports up to 100 employees. $395.
Computer Solutions, Mansfield, Quebec
cation: automatic year-to-date screens. With 70-page easel
D Zardax b)' Ian Phillips. Word processing software which
binder. $100.
D The Executive Secretary by John Risken. The most com
transforms the Apple into a typist's dream. All the features
you expect (and more) and easy to use . $290.
plete word processor for the Apple. Includes a data base and
Computer Station, St. Louis, MO
electronic mail. Use any lower-case adapter or most 80-column
D Plot II. Allows for lettering and plotting data on the Houston
boards, practically any printer. $250.

GO ON TO GREAT ADVENTURES

ONLY $14.95
AT YOUR LOCAL
COMPUTER STORE

ADVENTURE
IN TIME

Take an exciting dizzying trip through
time in a race to save the world. Only
an experienced adventurer like you can
possibly meet the challenges and stand the
suspense. $29.95
-

- - -

-

For the new adve nture r. Th e greatest way to learn.
The thrills and exc ite ment of adventuring.
Save the last ph oe nix in th e world from ex
tinc tio n. C omple te with comprehensive
tut orial ma nu al. Th en you'll be ready
to tac kle the mos t adva nced or com
plex adventure.
PHOENIX
SOFTWARE, INC.
04 LAKE ZU RI CH , IL 60017
3 12 !J38.!J850
!«·quire~ 48K /\pp/c> und 1 D1 ~k Driw
w ntten in mochirw lcmg iwge.

I
C opyright 1981 Phoenix Software, Inc.

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

CPS MulliFunction Card
Parallel , Serial and
Realtime Clock lntertac es?

YES

YES

BSR Control lntertace?

YES

NO

Compatible w/ Apple Pascal?

YES

NO

Spec ial Pascal disk required

Compatible with CP/M?

YES

NO

Spec ial CP/M disk requ ired

Cable Included?

YES. One cable of choice
free w1fh each orde r
- through 1981

NO . Must be purchased separate ly

Apple Modification?

NO

YES

..
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Instrument Hiplot (DMP-2 ) plotter of Apple Plot data files . Ac
commodates nine sets of data for bar charts . Apple Serial or
CCS 7710A Serial interface. $44.95.
Data Security Concepts, Des Perres, MO
D VisiCalc Formatting Aids (VisiCaids), by Charles Harri
son. Print VisiCa,lc models with variable-width columns. Sim
ulate a split screen on your printer. Split wide label columns in
to two or more narrower columns. Print or display formulas,
labels, values arranged in columns. Menu-driven, easy to use.
Either DOS. One or two disk drives. $34.95 through December
31.
The De nve r Software Company, Aurora, CO
D The Financial Partner is a financial accounting package for
owners of a small business or managers of family finances.
The user's manual explains the needed accounting principles.
The programs keep financial information and can produce
standard reports at any time. $245.
First Software Company, Scottsdale, AZ
D Telephone Communications Software. New plus-auto
matic transmissions without humans at either sending or re
ceiving computers . Complete remote control. Will transmit
anything recorded on disk. Requires Hayes Micromodem II.
$115.

Formula I Computers, Madison, WI
D Formula Writer. Prints VisiCalc model formulas in report
format on one page. $39.95.
D Huebsch Checkwriter. Custom create check format, regis
ter and print checks or use defaults. $34.95.
Gryphon Microproducts, Silver Spring, MD
D Pascal Utility Package 1 by Alan Weiner. Moves Basic files
to Pascal and provides formatted printer listings of text files.
Fully documented and easy to use by beginners. Pascal 1.1
with one or more disk drives . $39.95.

DEFRUSTRATIONATED
SOFTWARE

MASTEROOS

MASTEROISK

DOS UTILITY
Crea te Sec urity
Change Co mm and s
Change Er rors
Perso nali ze Di sks
Increase Storage

DISK UTILITY
Search Any Sector
Edit Any BYTE
Formatted Displays
Move Sectors
Recon stru ct UTOC
1 Drive Copy
$29.95

$29.95

D Pascal Utility Packag e 2 by Alan Weiner. Moves Pascal text
files to Basic and allows access to any byte of a disk (Pascal or
Basic). Can be used to fix some clobbered disks. Pascal 1.1
with one or more disk drives. $39 .95.
D Pascal Database Utility (Pbase 10) by Alan Weiner. No
prior programming knowledge needed to use. Creates a se
quential data base, generates reports, selects records, merges
data, and much more. Pascal 1.1 with one or more disk drives.
Introductory price $75.
Headware, Lyndhurst, NJ
D Echo, the ultimate hi-res screen print program. Totally
menu-driven. Select and load screens with a single keystroke.
Stack and print several pictures unattended. Select, preview
and print ov erlayed and inverse images. Very user-friendly .
Epson printer with Graftrax option. $49.95.
High Technology Software, Oklahoma City, OK
D Information Master, by James A. Cox and Steven M. Wil
liams. Information Master organizes and prints everything
from mailing lists to stock market data. Specify what records
to store, type in the information, and Information Master or
ganizes, calculates, stores , and reports. $150.
D Data Master, by Steven M. Williams. Allows you to alter the
file layout of existing Information Master files without reen
tering data. Add, omit, change fields, subdivide, and append
files selectively. $100.
D Transit, by Steven M. Williams. Lets you convert VisiCalc
files and almost any other files you may have into Information
Master files for revolutionary compatibility. $50.
D The Sto re Manag er, by Steven M. Williams. Save time
through automated point-of-sale function . The Store Manager
provides realtime inventory control as well as up-to-the-min
ute sales totals. Two or three disk drives, 80-column printer.
$250.

DISCOVER

CHEQUEMATE
HOME MONEY CONTROL
Check Entries
Check Splitting
Auto . Tellers
Loan Payments
Bill Paying
Budgeting
$39.95
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PAYMASTER
PAYROLL
5 Misc . Deductions
Any Pay Periods
100 Employees
Disk Tax Tables
Extensive Reports

$275.00

Userab le Software that' s: friendly• thorough• accurate• effective• understandable• documented .
1823 WE ST LOMITA BOULEVARD , LOMITA , CALIFORNIA 90717, TELEPHONE (213) 539-7486.
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D The Order Scheduler, by Steven M. Williams. How many
were ordered, when are they due for shipment, what items are
back-ordered? This software tells you and does lots more auto
matically. Two disk drives and printer. $150.
D Client Billing System, by N. J . Galloway. Designed to assist
the small business owner by maintaining client billing infor
mation, producing statements, and providing valuable reports
and analyses. Two disk drive, 80-column printer. $300.
D Job Control System, by Mark F. Nettleingham. If you're in
construction, manufacturing, or a service industry, a job con
trol system can be your business manager. JCS tells you
what's happening now. Language card, three disk drives, 132·
column printer with form-feed feature. $750.
D Some Common Basic Programs, published by Osborne Mc
Graw-Hill. The entire collection of 76 programs featured in the
book Some Common Basic Programs. 32K. $40.
D Practical Basic Programs. Another 40 Basic programs
from Osborne McGraw-Hill. The programs deal with subjects
as varied as decision-analysis, checkbook reconciliation, statis
tical techniques, and federal tax form preparation. 32K. $40.
Howard Software Services, La Jolla, CA
D Tax Preparer. A package for year-long record-keeping and
year-end tax filing; prepares returns for several forms and all
schedules, using on-screen facsimiles; prints in IRS format for
filing. $99. 1982 edition, available January 1, $150. Update to
1981 edition. $35.
D Creative Financing. A flexible package for evaluating real
life loans and investments; provides cash flow and R·O:I pro
jections as well as payment tables and objective decisions; can
be used to determine yield to maturity of discounted bonds,
present value of annuities stream, buy versus lease decisions,
APR of loans. $150.
D Real E s tate Analyzer. A tool for objectively comparing al
ternative investments and projecting future results; profes
sional in both analyses of cash flow and R-0-I and client-ori
ented report printouts; allows what-if studies for changes in
property values, loans, rents, taxes, operating expenses and
the value of money.
Imagineering Inc., Eau Claire, WI
D TypeRighter is an easy-to-use word processor for the Apple
III. It makes use of the Apple Ill's 80-character screen, so that
the text is viewed exactly as it will be printed. $195.
Intelligent Computer Systems, Arlington , VA
D Ms.Speller II, by William James. Spelling corrections and
proofreader for Apple Pascal text files. 69,000 word main dic
tionary. Option to find correct spelling. For school, home or of
fice. One year software warranty . Apple II or III, Pascal, two
disk drives. $75.
D QTEXT, by Wilbur Andrews. Versatile, professional text
processor for the Pascal editor. Uses format command tables
and embedded text commands. Mailing list module available,
$50 extra. Apple II or III, Pascal, one or two drives. $100.
Interactive Mlcroware, State College, PA
D Visichart. Easy-to-use tool for laboratory data manage
ment. View results as they are collected. Plots up to four sets of
data. Can perform arithmetic operations on data sets. Also in·
tegration, differentiation, averaging and normalization. In·
cludes manual. $75.
D Scientific Plotter. Draws professional looking graphs
easier, faster, neater, and more accurately than handplotting
techniques. You choose data format , length, and position of
axes, symbols, error bars, and labels in four orientations. $25.
D Curve Fitter. Aids in selecting the most appropriate curve to
fit experimental results. Methods include scaling and trans
formations, averaging, smoothing, interpolation, least-squares
fitting, and interpolation of unknown values. $35.
D.R. Jarvis Computing, Simi, CA
D Financial Management System III by D. R. Jarvis. Real
time check register accounting system; bank reconciliation,
budget, user-defined expense, tax and budget coding, audit,
search and print routines; easy-to-use, extensively document
ed. $89.95,
LJK Enterprises, Inc., St. Louis, MO
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D L etter Perfect. Word processing for professionals . Fast,
user-oriented, menu-driven program, prepares professional ap
pearing text on any 80-column board. Use any printer. Data
base merge allowed. 32K, lower-case character generator or
80-column board. $149.95.
D Data Perfect. Complete data base; fast, maximum user con
trol. Design your own format , generate reports . Complete
searching/ sorting. Form letters and mailing labels with L et
ter P erfect word processing. 32K, lower-case character gen
erator or 80-column board. $99.95.
Masterworks Softwa re, Lomita, CA
D P aymaster. Complete payroll system designed with the
user in mind. All programs are menu driven and incorporate
extensive editing of input fields. Paymaster features five user
definable deductions with four separate types, disk-based tax
tables, and four ranges of pay periods-from daily to annual
ly. Also includes a complete line of reports. Two disk drives, 80·
column printer. $275 .
Dann McCreary, San Diego, CA
D Absolute Security by Dann McCreary.. Protect your vital
data communications with the only provably unbreakable cod
ing system. Used as directed, Absolute Security turns ordi
nary phone lines into secure communication links. Hayes Mi
cromodem II. $79.95.
Micro-Cale, Salem, OR
D Micro-Cale Newsletter. Quarterly articles on VisiCalc and
items of business nature for microcomputer users. Third issue
in press. Disks. $12.50 per year ; $10 application fee.
Micro Lab, Highland Park, IL
D A sset-Manager incorporat-es both old and new tax laws, us
ing the straight-line method for balance sheets and accel
erated method for establishing asset values for amortization
and tax schedules. One or two disk drives. $200.
D Data Manager III uses the full capabilities of the Apple III to

EDUCATIONAL
CROSSWORD PUZZLES
FOR APPLE II
CROSSWORD ffiAGIC™
• You supply words . .. Crossword
Magic'" automatically interconnects
and builds a puzzle.
• Play the puzzles with Crossword
Machine' " features.
• Print hard copy playable version .

• Great teaching aid for classroom fun
and learning .
• A vocabulary builder for all grade
levels.
• Separate maker and player diskettes
for versatility

TWO DISKETTE PACKAGE ... $79.95
ADDITIONAL PLAYER OISKS .. . $24.95
DETAILED INFORMATION BOOKLET ... $2.00
System requirements. Ap ple II or App le II _. with 48 K 3.3 DOS
Pr inter requirements: App le S ilentype o r Epson MX- 80, MX-100
Epso n pr in ter requires "Graftrax " rom upgrade kit w ith para llel interface

THE CROSSWORD ffiACHINE™

• High resolution graphics.
PLAY THE PUZZLES.. ..
EASY HARD AND TOPICAL.
• Direct typing o n puzzle
• No need for box numbers
CREATE YOUR OWN PUZZLE.
• Appropriate clue always in view.
• Save progress feature.
• Puzzle size up to 20 x 20 boxes
• "Answer sheet" overlays puzzle.
• Interconnect your own words
• Save your puzzle.
• Fun and educational for all ages.
DISK .. . $29.95 EA.
System requirements: App le H+-wit h 48K 3 3 DOS

See Your Local Dealer For More Inform ati on Or A Demonstration
Dealer A nd School District Inquiries:
L & S Computerware, 1589 Fraser Dr. Sunnyvale, CA 94087
Or Phone (408) 738-3416.
'Apple 11 and S11entype are trademarks o f Ap ple Computer Inc
' M X- 80. MX~ 10 0 and Grnftrax are tmdem.irk s o f Epson America Inc

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 24 HRS.
(BOO) 227-1617 EXT. 4B1 IN CA (BOO) 772-3545 EXT. 4B1
Please add S2.00 for postage and handling.

l&S comPUTERWARE
P.O. BOX 70728 SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 94086

~
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deliver the ultimate in speed, power, and flexibility for a data
base (hard disk compatible). $750.
D The Data Factory by Bill Passauer. An easy-to-use system
with enormous power and flexibility . Data storage within rec
ords is the largest possible; uses the full limits of the Apple.
One or two disk drives . $150 (January 1: $300).
D The Mini F ac tory has the major routines of The Data Fa c
tory but is a beginning system for those with lesser needs. The
M ini Factory can be upgraded to The Data Factory when the
user's needs expand. One or two disk drives. $75.
D The Invoice Factory isn't just an invoice maker. It gen
erates statements, aged receivable reports, product or cus
tomer reports, sales analyses by product in graph or report
form, and much more . Two disk drives. $200.
D The M erger is a utility for The Data Fa ctory and The In
v oice F actory. Merge data from fields in either program into
those of another file . Two disk drives. $50.
Micro-Ware Distributing, Inc., Pompton Plains, NJ
D Graph Fit. Hi-res graphing program for Apple that does pie
charts, bar charts, and line graphs, with auto scaling feature.
$28.
D Ultima te TraWJf er. A telephone software transfer program.
DC Hayes Modem. $25.
Money Disk, Richland WA
D No-NoWJeWJe Books. An accounting system to tally sales
slips, separate retail/ wholesale sales, charge, cash, and bank
card sales. Check account balances for year to date; instant
profit and loss statement. Close the books making only eleven
entries. $225.
Multi Data Service, Ashland, OR
D The Manipulator-a textfile utility system by Max McKee.
An "exec"able read/ write tool-changes file lengths, re
names, resaves, reenters, deletes, add/ subtracts data fields,
resides in memory while currently working on a program, and
more. $34.95
D The L iberator-a subroutine library system by Max Mc
Kee. An "exec"able working tool that is a systematic and fully
documented approach to subroutine libraries. Over fifty time
saving subroutines and add-on capability for your favorites.
$29.95.
Muse, Baltimore, MD
D Sup er-Tex t II by Ed Zaron. One of the most powerful word
processors/ text editors for the Apple. Vastly improved docu
mentation, dual disk protection. Unlimited time replacement
policy. Either DOS. $150.
D Da ta Plot by Ed Zeidman. This plotting program, unknown
by most, is a hidden gem. Creates and modifies a wide variety
of full color graphic representations. Bar and pie charts, too.
Statistics displayed automatically. Either DOS. $59.95.
On-Line Systems, Coarsegold, CA
D The Dictionary is the perfect gift for anyone with a word proc
essor that uses a standard DOS. The Dictionary checks your
spelling of over 25,000 words with over a thousand more for you
to define. $99.95.
D Th e General Manager is the user-friendliest, easiest ac
cessed, most powerful data base management program avail
able . The Gen eral M anager uses the hierarchical structure of
the mainframes to give you the power you need to get the job
done . $99.95.
O .Sup erscribe l!J: offers true upper and lower case, seventy col
umns and a keyboard buffer, all without any hardware. Plus
full editing capabilities usually found only in processors at
twice the price. Finally a professional processor at a reason
able price. $129.95.
Ome ga Mkroware, Chicago, IL
D Lockwmith"4.0. Nibble copier for reliable backups of almost
a ny disk. New version also includes: Nibble Editor, Bulk
Erase, Media Surface Analysis, Quick-Scan, and Disk Speed
utilities. $99. 95.
P erl'!onal Software , Sunnyvale, CA
D Vi~i Ca l c displays a huge electronic worksheet to solve au
tomat ica lly nea rly any number problem. Type in labels,
numbers, and m a thematical formulas and the VisiCalc pro
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gram instantly calculates the results. Change one variable and
the VisiCalc program automatically recalculates the problem
so you can see the effect. $200.
D Desktap/ Plan II. A highly organized financial planning, budg
eting, and analysis package. Guides you from the original
layout of your financial model to final printout of a board
room-quality report. Line chart and bar chart graphics ; can
receive information from the VisiCalc program. $200.
D VisiFile stores, searches, sorts, calculates; prints reports
and labels-all with the most "user-friendly" interface avail
able. The VisiFile program is able to easily communicate with
VisiCalc, VisiPlot, VisiTrend/ VisiPlot programs, and have
files transferred by the VisiTerm program. $250.
D VisiPlot automatically creates hi-res graphs and charts
more quickly than ever before. Without programming, you can
visualize data in six graphic formats and six different colors.
Graphs include line charts, bar graphs, pie charts, high-low
chart and scatter chart. $180.
D VisiTrend/ VisiPlot allows you to perform business math op
erations on time-series data. Operations include multiple
linear regression, and various transformations which let you
create new, meaningful time series. Incorporates the VisiPlot
program package for graphing the results. $260.
D::ViS'iBex- is a flexible way to Jet the computer do the remem
bering. The VisiDex stores and retrieves information in a free
form manner through the use of keywords which you can as
sign to each screen of information. Because you decide on how
to cross-reference your information, the VisiD ex program
thinks the way you do. Clock and calendar functions. $200.
D VisiTerm allows your computer to communicate with larger
computers or other personal computers and permits transfer
ring disk file information over the phone. Requires Apple Com
munications Interface, D.C. Hayes Micromodem or California
Computer Systems' 7710 Asynchronous Serial Interface. $150.
Professional Computer Store, La Crescenta, CA
D M edical Billing System. Provides efficient and easy man
agement of your accounts receivable. It prints out Medicare,
Medi-Cal, Universal AMA insurance forms, and generates re
ports to track your finances. Corvus hard disk system, 80-col
umn printer. $1995.
Progressive Software, Blue Bell, PA
D VU #3 by Marc Goldfarb. Converts text files into VisiCalc
data files; loads directly into VisiCal c. Transforms VisiCalc
print-to-disk files into ordinary text files. Eliminates keyboard
entries into VisiCalc and allows complete restructuring of
data. $89.95.
D V U Printer by Marc Goldfarb. Will control the printing of
data from VisiCalc print-to-disk files or serial text files. Al
lows the setting of each individual column width. User's for
mat can be saved and reused. Prints extra pages if printer's
column width is exceeded. $89.95.
D The Graphics Printing System by Paul W. Mosher. Permits
high-quality, fast printing of Apple II hi-res screen onto Diablo
and NEC printers. Magicframe allows any portion of hi-res
screen to be printed in variety of sizes, formats and aspect ra
tios . Language Card. $109.95.
D Print User by Jonathan Ashwell. Allows the user to for
mat tables and charts easily with numbers that are right-mar•
gin justified. You can define multiple formats in one string, and
can change P$ in the program. Rounds off numbers to as many
places as specified. 32K. $26.45.
Rainbow Computing, Northridge, CA
D Statistics with Daisy by Kevin C. Killion. Excellent user con
venience. Offers full range of statistical capabilities: basic
stats ; correlations; hypothesis testing; multiple regression
(six procedures); non-parametric stats; data/ time series
transforms; analysis of variance. $79 .95.
Donald Robbins, C.P.A., Little Neck, NY
D Easy-to-use Payroll Program by Donald Robbins. Payroll
summary, employee's cumulative earnings, prints checks,
any pay period, hourly, periodic and tipped employees payroll
computation; piece work and restaurant employees, too. $175.
Saturn Systems, Ann Arbor, MI
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D VG-Expand-Memory Expansion for VisiCalc. VG-Expand
works with Personal Software's VisiCalc and Saturn 32K
RAM Board to increase VisiCalc workspace. 32K or more
memory is added to VisiCalc. Requires Saturn 32K RAM
Board and 16-sector VisiCalc. $100.
Slipshod Software, Bad Nation, SD
D Crop Duster, by George Spelvin. The ultimate fast-action
arcadellke business simulation for the Great Plains. Fantastic
3-D landscape sweeps under as you buzz past bewildered farm
workers, hi-res cows, pickup trucks, bars, and high-voltage
power lines. A real charge. For keyboard, paddles, or joy
stick. SoftCard, 132-column printer. $149.95.
Softape, North Hollywood, CA
D Magic Window. Get 80-column word processing without ex
pensive hardware. Full cursor and line control, global search,
justification, and centering. Full-color editing guide and docu
mentation. $99.95.
D B asic Mailer. Merge your Magic Window documents with a
data file to get custom letters and forms . Menu selection for
easy use. Fully documented. 32K. $69.95.
D Magic Spell. Now an electronic proofreader can check your
Magic Window documents. Any misspelling or unfamiliar
words not in its 14,000 word dictionary are flagged. Fully docu
mented . $69.95.
Soft CTRL Systems, West Milford, NJ
D Format ROM. Word-processing power for Applesoft pro
grams. Has print statement formatting, right-hand justifica·
tion, defining of margins, length of print statement lines, text
centering. Includes print using, allowing formatting of alpha
numeric strings. Compatible with all 80-column boards. Re·
quires Mountain Computer ROMPlus board or Andromeda
ROMBoard. $49.95 .
SoftHouse, Rochester, MN
D File Whiz, by Steve Goss. Versatile and affordable informa
tion management system, designed and priced for home and
small business use. Either DOS. $59.
Software Publishing Corporation, Mountain View, CA
Ll-PFS- by John Page. The Personal Filing System lets you
store and retrieve information with forms that you design.
User customizable. Forms-oriented. Learning time: one hour.
$95.
D PFS: Report by John Page. Produces professional quality
reports with sorting and calculations from your PFS data files.
Auto-formatting. Fully compatible with PFS. Learning time:
1.5 hours. $95.
Software Technology for Computers, Belmont, MA
D Advanced Payroll Package. Designed expressly for the Ap
ple; maintains a payroll for up to 125 employees. Provides
quick and easy payroll generation, comprehensive reporting
and check printing. All federal, state, and FICA deductions are
included, along with the ability to generate W·2s, quarter re·
ports and more. Two disk drives and printer. $240.
D Apartment Manager Program. Maintains financial data for
up to six apartment, rental, or condominium complexes on
each set of diskettes. Complexes can be as large as one hun
dred thirty units and contain up to eight different types of units
each. Complete rent or condo fee journal, expense journal and
managerial reports are generated. A complete operating state
ment and more provided in this comprehensive package. Two
disk drives, 132-column printer. $325.
D Professional Time and Billing. Maintains time and billing
data for up to three hundred clients. Up to one hundred twenty
rates/ employees on file at any time. Rates may appear as
time/ expense/ fixed fees. Provides comprehensive reporting,
statement generation, more. Two disk drives, 132-column
printer. $325.
D Mailing List Program. Maintains mailing list for up to eight
hundred names sorted or searched in any order. Select range
of zip codes, repeat labels, generate phone listings and much
more. Printer. $50.
D Inv entory Program. Maintain critical data for up to 1,000
items. Dozens of reports including minimum quantity, re
corder point, sorting, searching, profit margin and more.
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Maintains your inventory; reports dollar value, average cost,
profit margin, more. Two disk drives, 132-column printer. $200.
D Order Entry. Maintain point-of-sale and inventory data as
well as order processing and customer listings. Produces in
voices and shipping labels. Complete package interfaces to the
A/ R module. Three disk drives, 132-column (or condensed)
printer. $350.
D Accounts Payable/ Accounts Receivable/ General Ledger. A
complete accounting package for the Apple. Prints checks,
statements, P /L report , and trial balance. Completely inte
grated package written in assembly language and Applesoft
that responds with lightning fast speed. Two disk drives-, print
er. $750.
D !Jo-Data Base Manager. Version I. It organizes information
files and manipulates them to perform various applications .
Ifo generates various report formats for maximum flexibility.
Custom tailored with large record capacity. The original data
base for the Apple computer. Printer. $120.
D !Jo-Version II. All the features of the Version I but also sup
ports the 80-column board, Epson printers, unique VTRS cross
indexed files and the unique Soundex routine. A truly sophisti
cated data base for the serious user only. Two disk drives,
printer. $200.
D !Jo-Version III. All the features of Version II but runs on the
Corvus hard disk. Dozens of unique report options that make
full use of the hard disk. Corvus 5, 10, 20 Meg hard disk, print·
er. $450.
Solutions Softworks, Roselle, IL
D Business Papers Kit. Graphics-artist designed program
prints out personalized stationery for one or more businesses.
Includes letterheads, invoices, memos, purchase orders, busi
ness cards, and more. Supports !.D.S., Centronics, and MX-80
printers. $39.95 .
Sophisticated Microsystems, Northfield, IL
D Inv estor. Complete package for maintaining investment
portfolios. Keeps track of purchases, sales gains and losses.
Even prints the detail for 1040 Schedule D. 32K, printer option
al. $75.

THE PROFESSIONAL BLACKJACK SIM ULATOR is a HIRES
TEXT driven program that allows you to tum your home com
puter into a professional blackjac k game.
This program has the following capabilities, including the VI DEO
BLACKJACK MACHINE which acts like the blackjack slot
machines in Atlantic City and Vegas.
•
•
•

•
•

1- 7 players
1- 8 decks
Programmable Card Counting
System
Tiuce levels of pre-progranuned
computer playe rs
OJmputcr calculates each players
'N'ins, losses, ties & totals with
print options.
Number of cards left, card count,
casi no name & tahlc min and
max displayed w hile playing

•
•
•

•
•
•

Enter and exit player
Change table min & max
Shuffle
Borrow money
Surrender
Insurance
Rcsplit Ace~
Dealer hit or stand on soft 17
Double on any two cards
Double only on two cards. nine,
ten, eleven
Double after spli ting

Fast Respon se Time -no reading or w ri ting fro m dis k
Grune can b e reconfigured afte r e ve ry h a nd
Full u ser backup capa bility
Player Option Card included with ove r 50 casinos and their rules

Requirem ents

13-16 sector
48 K Apple II with Applesoft in Rom and a Disk II .
$34.95 plus 6% sales tax for PA residents
Available at your Apple dealer or order direct:
EMPIRE SOFTWARE
387 E. Montgomery Ave .

*

Wynnewood, PA 19096

*

(2 15) 824-4860

Protected by PROTECT-0-DISK'"
Apple ll and Applesoft are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.
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F'or one full yea r , m any of yo u have been wonde ring how long we would con
ti nue s e nding you Soft11/h· free without trying to put the touch on you for some
thing. w hether a subscription , software. perip he r a ls. kid ney beans, defecti ve
gromme ts, or spare Edsel parts . Now com es the magic mome nt.
Sofl11lk comm issioned graphics a rt is t Robe rt Zr a ick to do Augus t 's cove r
wit h a poster in m ind . The r obot conte m plating a bite is evoca ti ve bot h of Ro·
din's Th e TllinkN a nd t he Genes is passa ge on t he Ga r den of Eden ... not to
m e nt ion the poss ible significance to our favorite technologica l fruit.
The a rtist a nd Soffa/I; a r c s haring in the profits from the post er. S qft11lk wi ll
distribute its proceeds to individuals deve loping Apple tools to he lp t he ha ndi
ca ppe d. S11ff11 llc guarantees 100 per ce nt d istribution of its mo ni es.
Jn addit ion to the posters, w hi c h a r c being sold a t $6.00, !plus $1.50 to cover
s hipping a nd ha ndling I, two hundred a rtist's proofs , s igned by Robert Zr a ic k .
a rc availab le at $7;; eac h.
T he s ize of the poster is 24 inc hes by 34 inc hce . Th e a rtist 's pr oof will be ha nd·
nu mhc rcd a nd hand-signe d a nd be accompa nied by a cert ifi cate givin g its num
be r and !,'1.1" r:rntceing t ha t only 200 a rc be ing d is tributed.
Robert Zra ic k 's a rt will grace a ny compute r r oo m , and you r pur chase will
he lp others become m ore sel f-s ufficie nt.
Orders m ay be se nt to:

\O~TALll
Soltalk Poster
11021 Mognolio Boulevord
N orth Hollywood, Colilornia 91601

J)pn lPr inquiri es in vite d.
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Spectrum Software, Sunnyvale , CA
D M icroaccountant. This general ledger accounting program
is ideal for the small business. It generates a transaction jour
nal, account ledger, balance sheet, and income statement. It
will handle up to 1000 transactions per month . $49.95.
Synergistic Software, Bellevue , WA
D M ailing List Data B ase. Enter your name and address files
and sort them quickly and easily by any field and print labels
or lists. Unbelievably fast and easy for anyone to work with.
$50.
D Modifiable D a ta B ase. Popular general purpose customiz
able data management program, self-modifying at your di
rection. Can become an accounting program , inventory pack
age , personnel files , etc. Rapid access . $79 .50.
D The Da ta R eporter. A complete information processing sys
tem including a text editor , data graphing and statistical
analysis program , label maker utility, and a powerful , easy-to
use data base. $220.
D Inventory M anager. Inventory package to keep inventory,
statistics, vendors, reorder points, back orders, master order
status. The program lists wholesale and retail value, gen
erates summary and suggested order reports. !!i150.
Southwestern Data Systems, Santee , CA
D Online lets your Apple become a private-access dial-up sys
tem with four levels of passwords for complete s ecurity. Fifty
user accounts; ideal for electronic mail or announcements by
clubs or businesses. $89.95.
D ASCII E x press. The prototype in complete communications
software with more transfer modes than the others , including
editor for files, keyboard macros, built-in directory and many
other features. $79.95.
D Z-Term, a sophisticated, full-feature terminal package for
the CP /M Apple; send files of any size, receive files up to 41K,
auto-save mode, terminal emulation and much mor e! $99.95.
D Z-Term the Professiona l. All Z-Term features plus supports
Novation Apple Cat , Christensen and Pan transfer protocols,
1200 baud , auto-answer, unattended transfer, slow printer buff.
er and more. !!il49 .95 .
Thunderware, Oakland, CA
D DOS-Da ter. Automatically times and date stamps DOS files
whenever they are saved or modified , using the Thunderclock
Plus. 32K. Requires Thunderclock Plus. $29 .
West Side Electronics, Chatsworth, CA
D Tim e-Clock II, by Jeff Mazur. This program automatically
keeps track of the time you spend on your computer for each
job, client, or program, then prints out a detailed report . Re
quires Super Clock II. $30.

Accent Software, Palo Alto , CA
D A ccu-Shapes. The ultimate shape builder. Construct in lo
res, view in hi-res . Move back and forth between the two. Page
through shape tables. Combine shapes from different tables.
Fast assembly language. $39.95.
D Sof t Step. First debugger for Applesoft Basic. You have con
trol as you single step through your program or stop at break
points. List or trace lines, examine or define variables or mem
ory. 32K. $39.95.
Advanced Business Technology, Sunnyvale , CA
D ABT P ascal Tools I and II. A must for the Pascal program
m er. Includes cross r eferences generator, version compare,
split and concatenate , patch, binary file compare, dis k verify,
a nd more . $75 each.

The Sabrina ls the SCS-10 8" Winchester Hard
Disc Storage System. When interfaced t o an
Apple U Computer using the Microsoft Softcard
and the SCS-10/F combined 8" Hard Disc
Aoppy Subsystem, most any standard 8" CP/M
diskette program will Fun with your. Apple II
machine. And best of all, 01,1r Sabrina Sub
systems are available In quantity nowl

OTHER FAMILY
INTERFACES:
In addition to Aroile, the SCS-10 Hard Disc Sub
system can also Interface with TRS-80 I, II, Ill ,
Altos, 5-100, Multibl:IS, LSl-11, Motorola
6800, and the IBM Personal Computer

SUPPORTED HARD
DISC PROGRAMS:
Apple II: DOS 3.3, Pascal 1.1, CP/M, DB
Master, COmpu-Law, Accpunt ing Plus, Peach
Tree Accounting, Supei'Calc, iVl'edical Manage
ment, StockbFoker, Real Estate Manager, Word
Star; Farm Plan, and all other CP/M programs •
Radio Shack: TRSDOS and Oasis •
S-100/Mul tlbus:CP/M • LSl-11:R-1 l
.38&4.

COMPARE
FEATURES:
The Sabrina SCS- 1O series beats the socks off
.t he toughest cpmpet.ition [or speed, capacity,
delivery, and pi'icing.
Exclusive ECC (.Error Coflrectlon Coding) pro
vides a unique internal hard disc backup system,
wheFe · media errors are corrected and go
undetected by the host system.
FEATURES

SCS·IO
8" HARD DISC

Transfer Speed

596.6 kBytes/sec.

596.6 kBytes/sec.

Average Seek Times

70mSec.

70mSec.

Capacity

I 0 mBytes to 120 mBytes

Hard Disc 10 mBytes to 120 mBytes
Floppy 1.2 mBytes

Delivery

30 days or less

30 days or less

Suggested price for
10 mByte System

$4,995.00

$5,995.00

MORE FEATURES:
• Special lubricated media lets the recording
heads contact the "disc surface directly.
Therefore, no shipping locks are required, and
your disc lasts much longer.

~~~- ~-----;. ~

• Widest selection of storage capacity in
cludes 10, 20, 30 and 120 mBytes.

560 Division St ree t • Campbell, CA 95008

(408) 374-6972

• Internal subsystem diag
nostics provide on-si te
repair eapabDity and a
2 •hour MTTR ~Mean
Time To Repair)!
• <:lnique design el 
iminates belts or pul·
teys, gbllng you much
longer life and far fewer
sei:Vice calls.

;:;: ~~

~.;; ~·~!!.!!!.~~, .&&!!!.~~
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D Yes, I want to save $400
on the
C SCS-10
D SCS/10F.
My check is enclosed for
$ --~
(Calif. res. add
6% sales tax). Checked below is the
host adapter I need: (Check one only. Additional
host adapters $550 each.)

D Apple D TRS-80 I D TRS-80 II
lJ TRS-80 Ill 0 S-100 D Multibus
D LSl-11 D Motorola 6800 D Altos
r I Please send more information.
[J Tell me where my nearest dealer is

_ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone (
Mail to:

Santa Clara Systems, Inc.
560 Division St.,
Campbell , CA 95008

--------

1
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1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA
0 Utopia Graphics Tablet System, by Utopia Graphics .
Expands your Graphic Tablet's capabilities by offering easy
to-use tools and techniques for creating and displaying pic
torial information. The program includes a wide array of
brush types and provides 64 color options that can generate 40
unique brush shades. Also has programs to help you design
patterns, charts, graphs, and animated screens. Requires
Graphics Tablet. $75.
0 Diet Analysis, by Tess Enterprises . Designed to provide an
accurate analysis of your daily dietary intake. It helps you
analyze your diet for carbohydrates, calories, and protein, as
well as for 21 vitamins, minerals, and other compounds such as
saturated fats and fibers . The program produces daily anal
yses, weekly averages, and monthly comparisons for up to 10
people. $45.
0 P ersonal Finance Manag er, by Software Dimensions. An
easy-to-use budget management program . It helps you keep
track of all of your expenditures (you can flag those that are
tax deductible ) , analyze spending patterns, and validate
checkbook statements . Personal Finance Manager also lets
you print out your data for future reference. $75.
0 Bridge Tu tor, by Compubridge. Bridg e Tutor is a highly
interactive program that helps you develop your skills as a
beginning bridge player, or improve your skills as a more
experienced player. It helps you learn the Standard American
bidding system, and in the expanded version, the Precision
Club and Scientific Bidding Systems. Integer. $40. Expanded
version $60.
0 World 's Greatest Blackjack Prog ram , by Irwin, Cooper,
and Humble. Based on Th e World 's Greatest Blackjack Book,
this program teaches you the best betting and playing strat
egy. Two built-in practice drills enable you to learn and prac
tice basic strategy as well as the Hi-Opt I system. The pro
gram enables you to choose from nine standard sets of rules, or
set up your own. It acts as the dealer for you and up to five
other real or imaginary partners. $50.
0 Musicom p. Provides you with an electronic music sheet
that lets you compose, arrange, store , and play your own
tunes, using the Apple's built-in speaker, or an external sound
system. Integer. $45.
0 Hand Holding Basic, by Neil Bennett. Employs a graphic
approach to teaching programming and debugging in Basic. It
has four distinct learning levels that let you learn Basic at
your own pace . It is a full implementation of the ANSI 78 mini
mal interpreter for the Apple II. $100.
0 Artist Designer, by Howard Ganz. Artist D esigner lets you
draw and paint virtually any color graphics composition you

wish, using your color monitor or color television screen as a
canvas . A rtis t Designer lets you produce, with the use of game
paddles, irregular shapes , curves , and other forms . Pascal.
$65.

0 BOS T ool Ki A collection of programs and subroutines de
signed to aid in the development of Applesoft Basic and 6502 as
sembly language programs. Included are an assembler ,
source editor, and two programs to help you create, edit, and
display hi-res graphics character sets. $75.
0 DOS 3.3 Upgrade Kit. Expand your Apple's capacities so
you can run both 3.3 and 3.2.1. programs . The kit contains two
PROMs for you to install on your disk controller card , an IC
puller , instruction and reference manuals, DOS 3.3 System
Master diskette, and a '3asics diskette that allows you to use
diskettes written under earlier versions of DOS. $60 .
Aurora Systems, Inc., Madison, WI
0 QuickTrace by John Rogers . Machine language debugger
with single-step, trace, and background modes. Shows all reg
isters , stack, processor status, flags, last and next instruc
tions , and settable break points. Relocatable, works with Ba
sics, DOS, and graphics. $50.
Avant-Garde Creations, Eugene, OR
0 A ction Sounds & Hi-R es Scrolling. Machine language sounds
for space or combat games plus scrolling routines and our Su
perfont program with characters in nine sizes and eight styles.
All sounds are easily put into your programs. Either DOS.
$18.95.

0 The Creativity Tool Box. A graphics tablet on disk with cir
cle, ellipse, instant people, poetry, music-writing, action
sounds, fonts , and several useful utilities. Easily save all crea
tions in text files or binary files . Either DOS. $44.95.
0 Hi-R es Secrets (including block shapes for Applesoft or as
sembly. ) A learning package that reveals assembly and ma
chine language graphics. Four disks and three hundred pages
of information to animate vector shapes, Hplot-shapes, text file
shapes, data array shapes. Either DOS. $125.
0 Supershape Draw and Animate. Easily draw and animate
vector shapes using eight keys : up, down, right, left , plus four
diagonals! Includes shape viewing program, complete edit
ing, address option, information output to your disk . Menu
driven; two disks and two manuals . Either DOS. $34.95.
Beagle Bros., San Diego, CA
l!l 'IJ @S 'Boss by Bert Kersey and Jack Cassidy. Rename DOS
commands and error messages, protect programs from being
copied, run programs with one keystroke, change disk volume
headings and customize your catalogs. $24.
D Utility City by Bert Kersey. Twenty-one Applesoft utilities
including multi-column catalog printer, command hider , ille-

HAVE YOUR APPLE DO SOMETHING NICE.FOR YOUR WIFE

THE II
MENU DOES IT ALL!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Send

$29.95

TO:

C&H· VIDEO

•

PO . Box 201
Hummelstown , PA 17036
(71 7) 533-8480 · Visa & MasterCard Accepted

•
•
•

(Cash . Check or Money Order)

PA Residents i::'l ease Add 6 % Sales Tax.
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Sto~es Up To 399 Recipes
Allows Yo u To Plan & Write Up To 42 Meals
Add To Or Change Recipes Any Ti me
Prints An Alphabetized S hopping List
Comes With 100 Recipes On File
Automatically Co mputes Ingredie nt Qu antities
According To Th e Number Of People To Be Fed
Each Meal Se lected May Contain:
. 1 Entree. 6 Side Orders , and 2 Beverages
Operates With 1-Disk Drive (Specify DOS 3.2 or 3.3)
Requires 48K Apple , Disc Drive. and Printer
Written in Applesoft Basic

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Company
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In this arcade-quality action game you command the
Nation's missile defense center to defend against a
foreign missile attack. As missiles drop from the sky,
you must shoot them while trying to protect your six
cities and three missile bases. An automatically es
culated skill level ensures that the better you get the
tougher missile defense gets!
• Fast machine language. Hi-Res animation and sound!
• Rapid fire capability - mark and shoot at many
targets simultaneously!
• Works great with keyboard only, paddles or joystick!
• Seperate control over all three missile bases!
• Bonus cities awarded for high scoring!
WARNING: This game has been known to cause addic
tion and should be used with extreme caution!!!
Missile Defense runs on any 48K Apple II or II
Plus, DOS 3.2 or 3.3. Available now for $29.95 on
disk from your local computer store or you may order
directly from:

(

)N.lfNE systems
36575 MUDGE RANCH ROAD
COARSEGOLD, CA 93614
209-683-6858

ORDERS MAY BE CHE CK. VISA. MASTERCHARGE OR C.0 D.
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gal renumbering, file name inverser. Comes with llx17 peeks
and pokes chart. $29.50.
D Alpha Plot by Bert Kersey and Jack Cassidy. Create hi-res
graphics with proportionally spaced type (upper and lower
case with descenders). Rubber band cursor, instant circles,
boxes. Superimpose and scrunch hi-res images. $39.50.
Brillig, Inc., Burke, VA
D Apple Writer Extended. A utility extension to Apple Writer.
Extends use of Apple Writer to allow editing of text files and
Applesoft programs. Provides ability to use enhanced printer
modes. $34.95.
C & H Video, Hummelstown, PA
D The Menu. A home menu planner/recipe retrieval system.
Stores up to 399 recipes, changeable any time; up to 42 meals
planned and written; shopping list print-outs with ingredient
quantities, based on number of persons fed. Printer. $29.95.
California Pacific, Davis, CA
D Bill Budge's 3-D Graphic System. Hi-res graphics utility 3-D
animation. A Basic and assembly language program. De
tailed manual and tutorial show you how to create and edit 3-D
shapes. Includes text generator and missile utilities. $39.95.
Cavri, New Haven, CT
D Cavridex: The Audiovisual Cataloguing System. Combines
an audiovisual file-management system with the Cavri Inter
active Video System. Permits a user to store text and key
words describing videotaped materials, then subsequently car
ry out a computer search to retrieve specific text and/or video
material. $1,900.
Ceco, Inc., Annandale, VA
D Applecoder by Dr. Keith W. Reiss. Unique state-of-the art
Morse code trainer, permitting control of code speed, tone,
characters presented, word length, CRT/printer output and
much more! 16K. $19.95.
D Hamlog, by Dr. Keith W. Reiss. Super-intelligent amateur
radio information system: 2,000 log entries/diskette, powerful
multi-conditional searches of comprehensive QSO records in
cluding text, all at lightning speeds. $47.
Computer Station, St. Louis, MO
D Graphic Writer for Silentype, IDS Paper Tigers, or Epson
MX-80* /100. Allows for printing Apple Writer text files with
the many character sets found in the DOS Tool Kit. Apple
parallel or Centronics interface card. *With Graph-Trax. Spec
ify printer. $34.95.
D Enhanced Software Graphics packages for IDS Paper Ti
gers, Anadex 9501/ 9500, Centronics 739, Epson MX-80/100,
NEC 5510-5530, Malibu 200, Diablo 1640, Qume Sprint-5, Info
scribe 1000, NEC PC 8023. Graphics packages supporting a va
riety of printers and interfaces. Specify printer. $44.95.
D Macro-Seed. A cursor-oriented, screen-editing tool for both
novice and expert. Features include output controls, key
board-macros, lower-case compatibility. ROM version has ad
ditional features. Diskette version $49.95; ROM version (for
use with Mountain Computer's ROMplus board) $74.95.
D Ultra Hi-Res Graphics for the IDS Paper Tigers or the Ep
son MX80/100 Printers. Turns your Apple and printer into an
intelligent plotter unrestricted by the 280x192 resolution of the
Apple's screen. A utility for programs using hplot commands.
$49.95.
D Flexiterm. An intelligent terminal package offering data
capture, data send, a full text editor, and much more. Includes
Auto-dial for those with a Hayes Micromodem. Supports six
different communication interfaces. 16K RAM Card optional.
$74:95.
D Auto-Modem. Companion package for the D.C. Hayes Mi
cromodem II. Features include auto-dialer, auto-answer, auto
caller, auto-message, self-test, and file maintenance. Allows
for turnkey use of your modem. $39.95.
D Pascal Graphics Software for the IDS Paper Tigers. Ana
dex 9501/9500 and Epson MX-80*/MX-100. *With Graph-trax.
Our famous Basic graphics dumps are also available in Pas
cal. Supports a variety of interface cards. Pascal Language
System. Specify printer. $44.95.
Continuum Productions, Granada Hills, CA

Your APPLE* computer really can track purchase
orders and inventory, analyze your investment records,
maintain client and patient histories, or even catalog
magazine abstracts and your stereo collection.
Software Publishing Corporation has the answer
and it doesn't require programming!
We call it the PFS software series- an easy
to use yet powerful set of programs that let you
design a system that's versatile enough to
manage almost any kind of information.
,

,

1

'j/

specifications. Just mark the information you want listed
and PFS: REPORT will sort it and let you specify head
ings, totals, averages, counts, and calculations. You can
save your report design for use on a regular basis.
PFS and PFS: REPORT come with simple
self teaching manuals plus a support plan that
includes program updates and factory experts
ready to answer your questions. And all of this at
an affordable price. Each program is priced
below $100.00.

The PFS software series is different.
PFS, the personal filing system, let's l
you design your own form on the screen
It is not a specialized application pack
age nor a complex programmer ori
for organizing information.Once it'scre- / -- - ated you just fill in the blanks. Looking
I
.
ented data base manager. It's a personal
up what you've filed is just as easy. PFS ·
information management system that
can search for a number, a single piece of
lets you store, retrieve, and report in
data, a word within a page of text, or
formation your way without program
any combination. All forms that match
ming. The PFS software series is avail
are displayed on the screen for browsing, updating, ex
able through your local dealers. If they don't carry it have
panding, or printing. PFS can even create mailing labels.
them give us a call at (415) 962-8911 or write (
to us at Software Publishing Corporation,
PFS: REPORT, the personal report system, uses
2021 Landings Drive, MtnView, CA 94043.
the files PFS creates to produce a report tailored to your

:i.J
. ,..,
~~

Softwarefublishing Corporation
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D Videotime by Larry Yaeger. Flexible conversion between
video recorder index counts/ time; Beta, VHS , U-Matic ; all
tape lengths; all speeds at a glance; remaining index option ;
I/ 0 minutes , hours:minutes. $24.95 .
CPU Software, Everett, WA
D A uto Atlas. Plan entire cross-country trip, hi-res map, mi
age , time and cost computations, interstate routes, points of
interest. Geographic, demographics, and educational too.
$47 .50 .
Cra ne Software, Huntington Beach, CA
D M enu Generator. A unique program organizer for your Ap
ple. Automatically writes menu programs in Basic. Contains a
complete system for input, editing and storage of menu pa
rameters . $39.95 .
Cross Educational Software, Ruston, LA
D A quarium. Simulation of a community aquarium with fish
that interact, eat, and breed. All in hi-res graphics with four
games included. Applesoft or Integer. $25.
D Th e Chris tmas Story. Half hour show has seven hymns, pic
tures, and Bible story of Christ's birth all on the hi-res screen.
Applesoft or Integer. $12.
D The Story of Christmas plus Caroling. The Biblical story plus
six Christmas carols illustrated with animated graphics. Ap
plesoft or Integer. $15.
D The Nigh t befo re Christmas plus Christm as Songs. The
poem plus six popular songs illustrated with lo-res animated
graphics. Applesoft or Integer. $15.
D P resbyterian plus Bible Books plus Hymn Book. A full disk
of programs including the Presbyterian child's catechism
game, games and songs teaching the Bible books, and hymns
with a bouncing ball. Applesoft or Integer. $15.
D M ethodist plus B ible Books plus Hymn Book. A full disk of
programs including games and songs teaching the Bible books,
hymns with a bouncing ball, the history of the Methodist
Church with a hangman game about its doctrine. Applesoft or
Integer. $15 .
Data Transforms, Denver, CO
D Graphtrix , by Steve Boker. Combination screen dump and
text formatter. Provides hard copies of Apple hi-res screen to
any of eleven matrix line printers; normal, inverse, hi-low
crop marks, titles . Menu driven or access from your own Ap
plesoft program. Formats Apple Writer text files to include
graphics in your report. $65.
Decision Support Software, McLean, VA
D The A ccountant. Finance data base system. Prompting en
ables those with no accounting background to use this double
entry system. Fast retrievals, automatic transactions, for
matted reports. Interface to VisiCalc available. $89.95 .
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D DBCalc. Extracts data from the Accountan t's data base,
creating a VisiCalc file . Sample tax estimation worksheets in
cluded. $20.
The Denver Software Co., Aurora, CO
D The P ascal Prog rammer is a collection of pre-tested
modules (Pascal functions and procedures) used for program
development applications plus sample programs that show the
use of the modules, and complete documentation. Language
System. $125 .
Earthware Computer Services/ Geocomp, Eugene, OR
D The Elec tric Semicolon by D.R. MacCaskie. A Pascal pro
gramming tool. Automatic variable declarations, indenting,
control, correction of punctuation, identification of all ENDs ,
typing aids and more! Supports full Pascal language. Lan
guage Card, Pascal 1.1, two drives. $115.
Empire Software, Wynnewood, PA
D The Professional Blackjack Simulator by Joe Cimino . Hi-res
text, various rules, player options and fast response time make
this a must for blackjack fans. Program must be seen to be
fully appreciated. Either DOS. $34.95.
Formula 1 Computers, Salem, OR
D Hue bsch Checkwriter. Custom create check format, regis
ter and print checks or use defaults. $34.95.
Great Lakes Digital Resources, Detroit, MI
D 128KDE Softdisk. The first 128K RAM card for the Apple II.
Requires only one slot to emulate a complete, almost instant
access, floppy disk drive . As much as 300 times faster than the
standard Apple II disk drive. $750.
D L egend LCG I and LCG II. The Legend lower-case genera
tor is a plug-in hardware device that displays the entire 96
character ASCII set, including lower case with descenders .
Works with Apple shift-key mod and is compatible with any
software designed to work with a lower-case generator. LCG II
is for revision 7 and later. $49.95.
D M emory Master 1.1. Provides many features of and several
extensions to Apple DOS 3.3. Provides a full 44K bytes of pro
gram storage within a 48K Apple motherboard. Works with the
64K card or any 16K RAM card. $34.95.
D Disk Emulator 2.1. Simulates an additional, almost instant
access, disk drive. For the first time every byte of RAM mem
ory on the Legend 64KC RAM card can be accessed with stan
dard DOS 3.3 commands . One or more 64KC RAM cards.
$49 .95.
Insoft, Portland, OR
D TransForth II is an extended, fully compiled version of the
Forth language. It features floating-point airthmetic; trans
cendental functions; strings and arrays; hi-res, lo-res, turtle
graphics; and music. $125.
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Microsoft, Bellevue, WA
D ALD System II, an assembler for software developers, fea
tures large file size, screen editor, nested macro instructions, D TASC, The Applesoft Compiler compiles and runs larger
local, global, and universal labels, and comprehensive error Applesoft Basic programs, executes them faster and mini
mizes code expansion. Compiles most programs without
handling. $125.
modification; compatible with various systems configura
Jarvis Computing, Simi Valley, CA
D Grocery List by D. R. Jarvis. The perfect shoppers' aid. tions. Supports but does not require the Microsoft RAMCard or
Easy for the novice to understand and use . This program will Apple Language System. $175.
save time and many steps on market day. 32K. $19.95.
Micro-Ware Distribution, Pompton Plains, NJ
D Financial Management System II by D. R. Jarvis. An excel
D The Apple Card. Handy Apple reference card full of impor
lent, easy-to-use home finance package. Enter data from tant information (pokes, peeks, ASCII set, disk commands)
checking, charge, cash and savings accounts. Reports in
made of 100 percent plastic. 81/2" x 11" . Two-sided. $3.98.
clude : budget, audit, balance and reconcile. $39.95.
D Disk Stix. Diskette Labels that are Apple oriented. Con
D Checkwriter II by D.R. Jarvis. Asupplemental program for tains ten dozen assorted 3.2-3.3 labels with room for program
Financial Manag ement System II. Load a check file, select, names and type. $3.98.
D Soundchaser Keyboard Synthesizer. Forty-nine note (C to C)
and print checks using the supplied format or user defined for
m aJi.., ~e ~es Financial Management System II and printer. AGO Keyboard with three sawtooth Sq wave shapers, three au
dio oscillators, three low pass filters, four sixty-four-point
$1~:7. 
LJK Enterprises, St. Louis, MO
shape controllers and two envelope generators. $995.00.
Muse, Baltimore, MD
D Edit 6502. Fast. Coresident, two-pass, assembler, disassem
bler, text editor, and machine language monitor. Complete D Form L etter Module by Ed Zaron. Automatic repetitive
control · with forty-one commands, five disassembly modes, printing of letters using SuperText and Form Letter Module,
twenty-four monitor commands (including step, trace, with variable information inserted anywhere, is now avail
able. Also direct entry, optional prompting, special com
read/ write disk). $60.
D L etter P erf ect. Wordprocessing for professionals. Fast, mands. Either DOS $100.
user oriented, menu-driven program, prepares professional D Address Book by Ed Zaron. Stores names, addresses and
appearing text on any 80-column board. Use any printer. Data telephone numbers, and prints mailing labels. With a Hayes
base merge allowed . 32K, lower case character generator or Micromodem, it's also an automatic telephone dialer. Stores
80-column board. $149.95.
700 names and addresses on each data disk. ROM Applesoft.
D Data Perfect. Complete data base. Fast, maximum user Either DOS. $49.95.
control. Design your own format, generate reports. Complete D The Voice by Ed Zaron. Without any additional hardware
searching/ sorting. Form letters and mailing labels with Let
you can give your Apple the power of speech with The Voice.
ter Perfect wordprocessing. 32K, lowercase character gen
Speak from any Basic program by using print commands. Ei
erator or 80-column board. $99.95.
ther DOS. $39.95.
Masterworks Software, Lomita, CA
D U-Draw II by Ed Zaron. Easily draw and manipulate hi-res
D Masterdisk. Disk utility that allows editing on a byte-by
figures on your screen. Easily convert any figure you draw to a
byte basis. Read any sector, display it in any of four formats, shape table to use in your Applesoft programs. 32K. Either
edit any byte, write back to any sector. Also includes undelete, DOS. $39.95.
single-drive copy, screen print capability, and reconstruct
VTOC. Either DOS. $29.95.
D Mas terdos. Disk utility that allows the user to customize
DOS to his liking. Change commands, error messages, disk
volume, and boot program name and type. User can remove
DOS from the disk, thus freeing up three tracks for additional
storage. Either DOS. $29.95.
D Chequemate. The home financial package for your Apple. It
.... "" ........
... ... ..,.,
. . ..:; ...
'
features budgeting with actuals, charge· cards and accounts,
... . . .
automatic teller transacttions, standard entries by abbrevia
....... . .. ..
... . . ..,,._
tion, check splitting, multiple accounts. 80-column printer.
......... ......._ .
$39.95.
...... ........ ....
...... . . .
,....,_ ........_
.....
Dann McCreary, San Diego, CA
... ... ......
D Disk-0-Tape and Disk-0-Tape/Pascal by Dann McCreary.
Save money on media-backup, archive, even mail your disk
ettes on durable, inexpensive cassettes. Read-after-write veri
fication. Simple, self-booting operation. 32K. Either DOS. Cas
Put yourself in control of a nuclear reactor!
sette $15, disk $19.95.
D Cosapple Disassembler and Apple-80 Disassembler by Dann
" ftu s p rogram will be o clm sic "
" fhe mds you have 1nopero1 1ng ll'le plant
McCreary. Provides absolute address disassembly listings
o re e.ceilent The'( include four groptuc o l
"No scrtool mould be w ithout Three Mile
views ot pothON ol the
rNlrumont
tslend It parenb
b uying o c ompu1e1 IOI
from mac~e language on screen or printer. Uses standard
panel, o hnonc10l summo1yond on equip ·
tho personal de¥94opmenl end educollon al
men1 s1otus ond k>ilVle log "
the1t c h1ld1• n lhey must buylhis pr09rom "
1802 or 808Q:Jnnemonics. Similar to Apple's 6502 disassembler.
o slmul otlOn Three Mile lllond 11 e;iicel·
16K, Integer. Cassette $15; disk (32K) $19.95.
IU go me ti
me ..
v
r.. 1,
11r•·con '"X'f·..t:>1Cf•
D Cosapple and Apple-80 by Dann McCreary. Run, step or
t0&l
Creor•..-e Cotrpu1
trace through 1802 or 8080 machine code-no extra hardware
needed. See all registers on screen for easy study or modifica
tion. 16K. Cassette $22; disk (32K) $29.95.
Micro Lab, Highland Park, IL
$3995
D Tax-Manag er, by Taso, will help you prepare your federal in
und
I H·1&
come taxes and print the schedules. This easy-to-use program
includes the latest tax laws and will remain current with our
extended warranty option. $150.
3JO N Cl IAllLES smm
D With Painter Power by Eric Podietz, anyone can create
MD 21201
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (BALTIMORE
301)659-7212
computer art. Using the beginner or advanced mode, children
and adults can prepare slide shows and art demonstrations.
$39.95.
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programs in text. Price will be $20 until February 1, 1982; it
Omega MJcroWare, Chicago, IL
will be $25 thereafter.
D The Inspect0lf" by Bill Sefton. A permanent utility, available
Penguin Software, West Chicago, IL
on EPROM or with boot. Repair blown disks, scan RAM and
ROM, read, display and change track data. 16K Integer or
D Complete Graphics System by Mark Pelczarski. Screen
Language Card. $49.95.
drawing with lines , circles, ellipses, 108-color automatic fill
routine. 3-D graphics with visual input and manipulation.
On-Line Systems, Coarsegold, CA
D Assembly language development system Lisa 2.5 Is a
Shape builder. Paddle/ joystick version $59.95; as 100-Co'lor
Drawing System or 3-D Drawing System, $34.95; Tablet ver
proven method for 6502 assembly language development, in
sion $119.95.
use in the homes and offices of programmers for over two
years. Lisa includes an assembler, disassembler, cross ref·
D Sp ecial Effects by Mark Pelczarski and David Lubar.
erence and single-step tracer. Either DOS. $79.95.
"Painting" on the screen with 96 brushes and 108 blended col
D Speed/ ASM is a powerful new assembly language develop
ors allows shading effects not before possible. Magnify and
edit screen images, compress storage of images, do mirror
ment tool that gives the Basic programmer power to build
complex assembly language programs . If you know Basic you
images, and color flips. W/ paddle/ joystick, $39.95; tablet,
$69.95.
can now write 6502 assembly language. Either DOS. $39.95 .
D Lisa Educational Pak. This package is perfect for the Basic D Additional Fonts and Character Sets. Two disks of extra
character sets that can be used with the Complete rJr;::'-!hics
programmer who wants to learn more. Contains Lisa 2. 5,
Speed/ ASM and the bestselling book Using 6502Assembly Lan
System's character generator. Requires the Complete Graph
guage. Everything needed to learn assembly language for ics System or 100-Color Drawing Syst em . $19.95.
your Apple. Either DOS. $119.95.
D Magic Paintbrush by Mark Pelczarski. A graphics package
for beginners; includes a simple screen drawing program, a
Cil Expeaiter 'll. The perfect utility program for any Applesoft
programmer. E xpediter II changes your Applesoft programs shape-table builder, and five games (a color invaders-like
into machine language, increasing speed of execution by two to game, sailboat simulation, slot machine, collision, and jet
fighter ). 32K. $29.95.
twenty times . $99.95.
Practical Software Ltd, Pomona, NY
Passport Designs, Half Moon Bay, CA
D Notewriter. A computer program that turns Soundchaser D The Disk Lab eller automatically prints labels for disks,
into a realtirne music transcriber. The notes you play on the showing sectors free, sectors used, and DOS on disk. Default
keyboard will be written on the screen in standard music nota
functions, choice of printer slots, drives, and label sizes. La
tion . The advanced editing features facilitate quick changes in belling section prints labels for non-catalog disks, numbered
tempo, key signature, phrasing, thematic material, and all files, disk numbers. $42.95.
other aspects of music notation. Using a graphics printer the Rainbow Computing, Northridge, CA
D Bow ling Data System 2. O, by Arnold Hooten. This data man
score can be printed out in its entirety. $100.
agement program provides accurate record keeping and re·
Pegasys (Gnosis), Philadelphia, PA
D P-List, by Steven Cherry. A full-list interpreter for Apple port generation for bowling leagues of up to forty teams with
II/II+, now including floating point and hi-res graphics. 32K. six bowlers per team. $149.95.
D Sup er Sound, by Torn Cleaver. Musical rhythms, gun shots,
$99.95 until February 1, 1982; $199.95 thereafter.
D The P-List Tutorial, by Steven Bogley and Jeff Shrager. The sirens, lasers, explosions. Add these and many more exciting
tutorial to complement P-List. Package includes disk of all sounds to your Apple. Use them in your programs or create

Finally you can realize the FULL graphic capabilities of your
printer and your Apple II, II+ or///.
Complete with our Zoom Print feature.
•Full sc reen can be printed as large or small as you like.
•Any area of the Hi -Res screen can be print ed as la rge or s mall as
you like.
• "Window" feature allows you to fram e a nd see the specific area
of th e Hi -Res sc reen to be pri n1ed _
• Picture can be prin ted ho ri zo ntally or vertically.
•Margin s can be complet ly adj usted for custo m place ment of
pic ture .
• Form feed .md li ne feed can he cont rolled from keyboa rd .
ZOOM G RAFIX works wi th any of the fo llowi ng printe rs whic h
have gr;:iphi cs ca p;:ibility: Ana d<'x, Apple Silentype , Ce nt ro n1cs ,
Epson , IDS, NC'C, ilnd wi ll ;icrnmodilt<' future gra phic printl'rs wit h
o ptio n,d upda tin g.

Only $39.95. Visa a nd Mas te rCa rd a ccepted .
Requires 481< Apple II or II • and Applesoft in ROM or Apple
Ill in Apple II mod e.
Copyrig ht 198 1 Phoe nix Software, Inc.

And of course:
• Prints eithe r Hi- Res sc reen 1 or 2.
• Prints charts, gra phs or pic tures.
• Pri nt s whit e on blac k or black on white.
•Menu driven .. . ex tremely easy to use.
• And .. . th e fastes t screen print program availabJel!I
Visa & MasterCard Acce pted

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE, INC.
64 Lake Zurich Drive
Lake Zurich, IL 60047
(312) 438-4850

Apple II , II t a nd Ill are re gis tered trad e mark s of Apple Computer, Inc.

It's a Jungle Out There!

THE BOOK
WILL CLEAR THE WAY THROUGH THE
SOFTWARE TANGLE

Don't settle for manufacturers' promotional material.
THE BOOK is a complete critical analysis of most Apple software
available. Experts review, rate and evaluate the programs on 11

separate points. It covers Games, Education, Business and Utilities as
well as hardware.
Don't buy software until you read this book. With the overwhelming
array of programs available you can't afford not to consult THE BOOK.

Swing by your local computer store or order direct.

··•·•·············••·········••••··························•·••••••······••••••••••••••••••••••··••·•••························

: TheBookCompany
.,,
16720 Hawthorne Blvd.
Lawndale, CA 90260
. (213) 371-4012

NAME---------------~
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY

STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ __

CARD NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EXP_ _ _ _ __
MasterCard

0

Visa

0

APPLE and APPLE I( ls a registered TRADEMARK of APPLE COMPUPTER, INC.

$19.95
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your own sounds. 32K. $16.95.
Sirius Software, Inc., Sacramento, CA
D The P ascal Graphics Editor (PGE) features advanced edit
ing of graphics. Includes character-set definer, Copyblock (In
verse of Draw block), fill routine line drawing and full editing
capability. 64K. $99.95.
Softape, North Hollywood, CA
D Bright Pen w i th Pensoft. An excellent light pen for develop
ment of interactive software. Its uses for menu selection, game
plays, text , lo-res and hi-res generation are unlimited. 32K
Applesoft. $49.95.
D Screen Machine. Create hi-res graphics, foreign alphabets,
and more, using the original programmable character gen
erator. Fun, easy to use. Transparent to your program. $29.95.
~=F-o iEt e. This music language allows the operator to access the
music playing capabilities of the Apple II. Create your sym
phony today. Fully documented. $29.95.
D Appletalker . Give your Apple the power of speech. Save digi
tized voice or audio information for use in your programs.
Sample programs and documentation included. Integer.
$29.95.
D Apple-Lis'ner. Communicate with your Apple verbally.
Teach it a 31-word vocabulary to respond to you under pro
gram control. "Prefix" program and documentation in
cluded. 32K. Integer. $29.95.
Soft Touch, Costa Mesa, CA
D Recipe Handler. Three programs on one disk to sort, store,
and handle cooking recipes. Features include expanding/ con
tracting recipe serving sizes and shopping list print-outs. Ei
ther DOS. $39.95.
D Saili ng Sailing! 'round the World Race. Education and ad
venture. Learn boat anatomy and sailing. Race for interna
tional status against elements, sea life, and foreign ports. A
challenge to everyone's sailing ability. ROM Applesoft. Either
DOS. $49.95.
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Software Technology for Computers, Belmont, MA
D The Coloring Board. A complete low·cost graphics software
program for the Apple computer. Now you can create, store,
change, letter (upper and lower case), and retrieve colored or
black and white drawings in hi-res graphics as easy as writing
your name . Entirely software driven . Requires no special add
ons. It is easy to learn and fun to use . A truly unique package
with virtually unlimited uses. $60.
Southwestern Data Systems, Santee, CA
D Applesoft Command Editor (A.C.E.) is a combination of co
resident utilities for quick and easy entering or modifying of
existing program lines, including keyboard macros, variable
occurrences, and much more! ROM Applesoft. $39.95.
D A•ppte-Berc is a versatile package of powerful utilities includ·
ill.g variable, line number, and constant cross-referencers, re
place and lister, plus a handy thirty-page tutorial manual.
ROM Applesoft. $49.95.
D L is t Master includes a REM remover; shortens variables;
smart renumber retains logic, merge routines, and will com
pare Applesoft or Integer programs for lines added, deleted or
changed. ROM Applesoft. $39.95.
D M erlin, new macro-assembler from SDS makes assembly
language programming easy ; user-oriented manual, power
ful editor, twenty-eight pseudo-ops , eighty-column and RAM
card support, compatible with TED II files, and much more!
ROM Applesoft. $64.95.
D Roger 's Easel, a paddle-oriented lo-res graphics package
plus a linker to easily install your pictures in any Applesoft pro
gram. A nice little program! ROM Applesoft. $24.95.
D Speedstar, a full-function Applesoft compiler with the most
options and features; designed to easily convert programs to
fast and efficient 6502 machine language. ROM Applesoft.
$134 .95.
Spectrum Software, Sunnyvale, CA
D Home F inance Pak I. A comprehensive home financial ac
counting system for Apple II. Includes check register, budget
ing, savings and credit card account management systems. In
cludes reconcile, budget, search and sort functions, and print
ed reports. $49.95.
SubLoglc, Champaign, IL
D W.~~F>1•Graphics Package by Bruce Artwick. Sophisticated
graphics utility programs for 3D or 2D object and scene crea
tion. A complete technical manual describes fupctions and ap
plicational uses. 32K. $59.95.
D A2-3D2 Enhanced Graphics Package by Bruce Artwick.
The best 3D graphics available for the Apple II. Color capabil
ities , hi-res line generation, independent object manipulation,
and much more . A2-3Dl. $24 .95.
D A 2-GE1 Graphi cs Editor by James Bozek. This versatile
program interfaces the A2-3D1/ A2-3D2 with the non-technical
user . Motion programmer and playback, slide show program
mer, Basic interface included. A2-3D1 or A2·3D2. $34.95.
Synergistic Software, Bellevue, WA
D H igher Text II. Colorful, customized text, ten character sets
provided or define your own. All features of normal text screen
plus ten colors, lower case, no hardware modifications. 32K.
$40.
D Higher Fonts I. A collection of twenty-five hi-res graphic
character sets for use with Higher T ext and Higher Text II. In
cludes foreign languages, special graphic symbols, and a va·
riety of alphabetic styles. 32K. $15.
D H igher Graphics II. Performs hi-res functions of hardware
devices. Create and edit shapes and shape tables for anima
tion. Produce games, business, and educational displays. Stun·
ning detail and color. $35.
D D i r ectory Manag er . Turn your disk catalog into a menu.
With just two keystrokes, lock, unlock, load, save , delete, un
delete, etc. Transfer, sort, rearrange. Fast and easy. $30.
r:J , rogra
'15in-e-E'dit&T'. Powerful program editor and pro
grammer's aid allows fast and easy modification of program
lines without retyping the line. fusert, delete, or replace parts
of any line. 32K. $40. ROM $60.
D Soft 70. Get seventy-column display and upper and lower

ENERGY GA.MES presents

SANTA'S SLEIGH RIDE
Ho, Ho, Ho and Season 's Greetings
from the Santa's Workshop annex,
here at Energy Games.
Santa and his very bright companion,
Rudolf, invite you to join them in
delivering Christmas presents.
You will quickly discover that Santa's
job is no milk-run! Not only do you
have to time the air-drop of Christmas
packages so as to hit the chimney
openings, which pass beneath you,
but you must also avoid being hit by
abandoned NASA satellites, birds and
the evil Christmas Grinch!
To help Santa, you will need a 48k
APPLE II (Plus or Integer) with a 3.3
disk drive.
APPLE II is a registered trademark of
Apple Computer, Inc.

COLORBLIND

Your Hovercraft await you at your homebase
island. The mission? To seek out and destroy
your enemy! How? By getting underway, cruising
the straits of The Cluster Islands, and , upon
coming into visual contact with your opponent,
blast him out of the water!
This new, exciting game employs a concept
never before used in the home computer industry.
The color goggles that come with this game allow
two players to view one color screen and see only
their own situations, until that critical moment
when the two antagonists come within line of
sight of each other.
Then the chase is on! The aggressor chases his
fleeing opponent firing all the while, attempting
to damage or destroy him!
The craft that runs is not defenseless either. He
may drop an invisible mine as he makes his
escape. And , by simply turning a corner, he will
again disappear from his pursuer's sight.

Runs on an APPLE II or II+ with DOS 3.3 and
Game Paddles. APPLE II is a registered trade
mark of Apple Computer, Inc.

When one player has destroyed all three of his
enemy's hovercraft fleet , he wins the battle!

Written b)' BOB JOHNSTON and AL IAPICCA of MARIN DATA SYSTEMS
0

198 1 BY ENE RGY GAMES A DI VIS ION OF APP LI ED INFORMA TI ON DYN AM ICS, and by MARIN DATA SYSTEMS

.ENERGY GAM.ES, 649 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 94105, (415) 957-1551 - DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
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case on your Apple II without any additional hardware. This
flexible utility can be added to your own programs. $50.
D G.A .P. (Game Animation Package). Finally available, a
dual purpose graphics utility package for game production.
Generates detailed multi-color shapes for arcade games as
well as tables of hundreds of full screen sketches for adven
ture games. $50.
Telephone Software Qmnectlon, Torrance, CA
D Answering Machine. Automatically answers modern phone
line with your name, takes messages, gives outgoing mes
sages to friends. Displays or prints detailed system log. Micro·
modern. $35.
D Terminal Program. Memorizes and repeats your log-on to
most systems! 16K capture buffer can be reviewed/printed
on/ offline. Upload text easily. Micrornodern, ROM Applesoft
card. $35.
D Quick Clock Adjust. Helps you adjust your computer's clock
as easily as your digital watch. Works with Superclock II,
Thunderclock Plus, Apple Clock, CCS Clock (rev. A or B), and
the CPS Card. $15.
D Programmers Library. Select the function you need from a
library of over one hundred highly useful math, calendar,
sound, and Apple utility functions. $25.
Thunderware, Oakland, CA
D Thunderware BSR-XlO Interface and Scheduler. Allows you
to control lights and appliances on a predefined schedule, using
your Apple II. Requires Thunderclock Plus. $49.
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Advanced Logic Systems, Santa Clara, CA
D Smarterm. Transform your Apple into a powerful, profes
sional computer with Smarterm, the intelligent 80-colurnn vid
eo board. Smarterm 's state of the art design offers you the
most features, highest reliability, and most value for only $379.
Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA
D Apple Disk II Drive. Faster disk copying, easier Pascal, ex
panded memory capacity-once you've used two drives, you'll
wonder how you ever got along with just one. Disk II Drive
$525. Disk II Drive with controller card $645.
D Silentyp :Prtn'ter. A quiet, versatile, and compact thermal
graphics printer at an affordable price. The Silentype prints
upper- and lower-case text at up to forty characters per sec
ond, eighty characters per line; hi-res graphics are printed at
sixty dots per inch. $395.
D Monitor Ill. Now available in both black and white and
green phosphor. Produces sharp, highly readable text and
graphics on a twelve-inch screen. Suitable for Apple II, Apple
II Plus, and Apple Ill systems. $320.
D Hand Controllers. Face it-you can only blast those invad
ers so many times before your game paddles start to suffer fa
tigue. Maybe it's time for a new set. $29.95.
Aurora Systems, Madison, WI
D Omniscan Laser Video Disc Interface allows an Apple to du
plicate the control panel of an inexpensive Pioneer LaserDisc
under program control. Can give data-base-type access to col·
or, moving information, with bilingual or stereo sound. Re
quires Pioneer VP-1000 Laser Video Disc. $250.
D The Flipper switches electrical signals-two in to one out, or
one in into either of two outs. Use as a softswitch for 80-colurnn
boards or controller for other devices. Leaves game port open,
has a connector for the shift key. $50.
B-K Technology, Rock Hill, MD
D Gameport Extender. Provides a three-foot RFI and strain
protected extension of the internal game l/0 connector for
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ready external access. Will mate with new series of project
kits. $20.95.
Cavri,NewHaven,CT
D The CaV1i Interactive Video System. For integrating com
puter interaction with random access control of industrial
quality VCRs. Includes I/0 board, cabling, authoring soft
ware (Applesoft, Pascal, or prompted), and a manual for edu
cators and trainers. Selected VCR color monitor with audio.
$995.
Computer Micro Works, Dayton, OH
D The DOS Switch. Burn your Basics disk! Flip the DOS
Switch and boot DOS 3.2 disks directly on DOS 3.3 systems.
End the Basics hassle for your valued unmuffinable DOS 3.2
software. Easy to install and use, compatible with standard
and plus Apples. DS-1 gives you P5 and P5A PROMs: $28.95;
DS-2, 3.2 PROM installed: $44.95.
Computer Station, St. Louis, MO
D Dithertizer II. High-speed binary video digitizer which uses
external sync camera to load detailed contoured or dithered
(pseudo gray scale) images to either hi-res page. Paddles.
$300. With camera, $650.
D Fast Floating Point Board. Greatly increa.ses the arithmetic
speed of the Apple II with Applesoft, UCSD Pascal, and/or Ap
ple Fortran by relieving it of higher math function tasks. 16K
RAM card or Language Card. $475.
D Boot Button. Permits the DOS 3.3 user to access DOS 3.2
diskettes without double-booting. Fits on the controller card so
needs no motherboard modifications. Great time-saver. $34.95.
Creative Micro Systems, Los Alamitos, CA
D 9670-110A Bushel Disc R. Ten megabyte Winchester mass
storage unit with one megabyte flexible diskette drive backup
for the Apple II. The system is supported by DOS 3.3, Pascal
1.1 and CP /M. $5995.
Eclectic Systems, Addison, TX
D OMNI Board. A computer input/output board that expands
the capabilities of the Apple II and II Plus. $268.
Faxscan, Dayton, OH
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D Model AD-3 does A/ D (four ports), DI A conversions, six
teen I/0 lines, two timers for real-world applications. Works in
any Apple. Includes two ribbon cables. $199.
FMJ, Torrance, CA
D Cool Stack. A proven well-accepted quiet cooling system for
the Apple II computer, also providing convenient and attrac
tive steel shelves for 1-2 disk drives, monitor, and adjustable li
brary rack. $69.95.
D Printer Pal. Sturdy and attractive steel shelf for paper stor
age and feed from beneath the printer. Model P80 for Epson
MX80, Model PlOO for Epson MXlOO. Also works for NEC, Cen
tronics, Okidata, Paper Tiger and other printers. P80:· $29.95.
PlOO: $49.95.
Great Lakes Digital Resources, Detroit, MI
D 64KC RAM Card. The Legend 64KC boasts a full 64K of dy
namic RAM memory per card; makes powerful memory
management an economical way of life and is easy to install.
$349.
D 64KDE Disk Emulator. The Disk Emulator software con
figures the RAM memory on both 64KC cards as a single 128K
byte fast access disk drive. Package includes two 64KC cards,
manual, DOS 3.3 system diskette, Memory Master, and firm
ware selector program. $700.
Happ Electronics, Oshkosh, WI
D Hi-Fi Adaptor. Connects Apple speaker output to your
stereo or hi-fi. Game sounds become exciting. Create your own
computer music or do voice synthesis inexpensively. Unit fea
tures isolation circuit, switchable mode, and adjustable output
level. $25.
D Game Socket Extender. Connect your paddles to a zero-in
sertion force socket which mounts on the outside of the com
puter. Changing between paddles, joysticks, and other 1/0 de
vices becomes a snap. Helps prevent damage to equipment if
paddles are pulled on during an exciting game. $14.95.
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Norcross, GA
D Micromodem II allows an Apple II to communicate over
telephone lines with other microcomputers, large time-shar-

ECHO SERIESTM SPCCCH

SYNTHESIZERS
COMPUTCRS ARC SPCAKING OUT!

Now you can add intelligible speech to your computer
without using vast amounts of memory! The ECHO][™
speech synthesizer for the Apple* is the first of a
series of synthesizers based on the same technology
that made the Speak & Spell** a success.
The initial operating system allows the creation of
your own vocabulary with phonemes (word sounds)
while using very little RAM memory (approx. 800 bytes
+ 20 bytes/word). Enhanced operating systems and
vocabulary ROMs will be offered as they become
available.
The ECHO ] [™ comes complete with speaker, instruc
tion manual, and a disk containing a speech editor,
sample programs, and a sample vocabulary. Sug
gested list price is $225.
See your dealer or contact: .

tocc/
~

STREET ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

*Trademark of Apple Computer

3152 E. La Palma Ave., Suite C
Anaheim, CA 92806
(714) 632-9950
**Trademark of Texas Instruments
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ing computers or information utilities . Features include auto
answer, auto-dial and direct connection to the telephone line.
Operates in full- or half-duplex at 110 or 300 baud; covered by a
two-year limited warranty. $379.
D H aye.s Stack Smartmodem is an auto-answer/ auto-dial, di
rect connect data communications system. Features touch
tone or pulse dialing, audio monitor, seven LED indicators,
two-year limited warranty . Requires RS-232C serial port, RS
232C cable with DB-25 male connector. $279.
D Hay es Stack Chronograph. A stand-alone , RS-232C compati
ble calendar/ clock that reports date, weekday and time in 12
or 24-hour modes. Quartz-crystal precision, computer alarm,
battery backup and automatic leap year adjust. Two-year
limited warranty. Requires RS-232C serial port, RS-232C cable
with DB-25 male connector. $249 .
High Technology Software, Oklahoma City, OK
D Applejuic e. The threat of lost data is no longer a problem.
The Applejuice reserve power supply supplies instantaneous
backup power to operate your Apple and Apple-powered pe
ripherals during power outages. $325.
Interactive Microware, State College, PA
D Adalab lnt ~rfac e Card. For collecting data and controlling
laboratory instruments. Includes 12-bit analog voltage input
and output, eight digital-sense inputs, eight digital control out
puts, a 32-bit real-time clock and two 16-bit timers/ counters,
Includes Quick 1/ 0 software a nd manua ls . $495.
Intra Computer, New York City, NY
D PSIO (Programmable Serial Input/ Output). The PSIO is a
fully progra mmable asynchronous seria l interface for the
Apple II featuring RS-232 and current loop drivers. Unique to
the PSIO are software-selectable baud rates, automatic in
coming baud recognition, printer formatting, and Telex dial
capabilities. $199.95.
The Keyboard Co., Garden Grove, CA
D Num eric Keypad. The TKC numeric keypad enhances your
Apple II . For VisiCalc users, there are special keys for enter
ing data, deleting entries and cursor movements in four direc
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tions. The numeric keys are positioned to enhance the nu
meric data and calculator entry speed. $149.95.
D Game P addles. TKC hand controllers are precision built
game paddles for relaxing and competitive game enjoyment.
The unique design allows each controller to be comfortably
hand held, while simultaneously moving the cursor and de
pressing the large firing switch. $29.95.
D Th e Joystick 11. The TKC Joystick IT is designed for those
exciting games testing two-dimensional controlled skills on
your Apple II. This high quality input device gives you real x,y
coordinate command of the cursor and has two precision fir
ing switches. $49 .95.
LJK Enterprises, St. Louis, MO
0 Lower Case Character Generator. True two-dot descenders
genera ted to video screen. Manual includes listing of software
for full support. Detailed installation instructions plus shift key
modification allowed. Revision 7 Apple only. $34.95.
Microsoft, Bellevue, WA
D SoftCard. Complete hardware/ software system that gives
the Apple II and II Plus the ability to rur. CP/ M programs. In
cludes a circuit card, Microsoft Basic-80, CP/ M operating sys
tem. Use with Microsoft RAMCard or Apple Language Card
to obtain a 56K CP/ M system. ~395.
D RAMCard. 16K memory card economically expands mem
ory of Apple II, II Plus. Use with or without Microsoft's Soft
Ca rd . Ideal for program applications requiring large amounts
of memory. $195.
MicroStand, Tolovana Park, OR
D M icroStand MS-II, MS-111; Original metal organizing shelf
for the Apple II and III . CS-I; metal copyholder typing aid-all
match Apple color and texture. MS-II, $39.95; MS-III, ~49.95;
CS-I, $15.95.
Micro-Ware Distributing, Pompton Plains, NJ
D Tymac Double DOS Plus. 3.2-3.3 DOS switch allows you
switch select 13 and 16 sector ROMs. No soldering; plugs on
disk board and doesn't interfere with any slots. $39.
D Double Boater ROM. Plugs in D8 Socket on Integer Board or
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Apple II motherboard or Mountain Computer ROM Plus. Pro
vides 13 sector boot in 3.3 systems. $29.
D Tymac Parallel Printer Card. Universal Centronics type
printer board with cable and connector that allows access to
high bit from software. Print graphics on Old and Epson print- .
ers without internal ROM changes; works with most parallel ·
printers . $139.
Omega, Chicago, IL
D RAMEX-16 M emory E x pansion Card. Quality card that
plugs in without surgery-requires no strapping to mother
board. Inexpensive enhancement for new VisiCr1.l c, Pascal,
Fortran, SoftCard. $129.95; after January 1 , $139.95 .
Orange Micro, Anaheim, CA
D The Gra'fJ'Pler interface is the first universal parallel inter
face card to provide sophisticated on board firmware for
Apple hi-res graphics. Th e Grappler accepts eighteen simple
software commands and there are versions to accommodate
numerous printers. ~165.
Output, Plymouth, MI
D Two-Boot. Flip a switch and boot DOS 3.2 or 3.3. Simplest,
least expensive way to boot either disk system directly. $24.95.
Passport Designs, Half Moon Bay, CA
D Soundchaser. Performance software combines with state
of-the-art synthesizer cards and a music keyboard to become a
dynamic polyphonic synthesizer. Fully programmable, the
sounds are constructed graphically, using a game paddle to
draw the waveforms and contours of your sounds on the moni·
tor screen. The sequencer can record up to 3,000 notes with one
sound and be played back as an accompaniment for live per
formance with a different sound. $1,350 (six voices with key
board and software).
R & H Electronics, Buellton, CA
D Super/an II. Super quiet exhaust fan with specialized power
switch plus added AC outlet. Eliminates heating and the dread
ed problem of power switch failure. $69.
D Super RAM ll. 16K RAM expansion with ROM space. De·
cember special, $140. Mention Softalk when ordering.
Rainbow Computing, Northridge, CA
D Pro-Paddle. Compact, heavy-duty paddle featuring sturdy
metal construction, long-life switches with large buttons and
tactile feedback, high accuracy paddle movement, shielded
coaxial cables, and molded plug. $39.95.
Saturn Systems, Ann Arbor, MI
D Saturn 32K RAM Board. Increases Apple RAM memory to
BOK. Comprehensive software and documentation included.
One-year warranty. Optional VisiCalc memory expansion soft
ware available. $239.
Sirius Software, Sacramento, CA
D The Joypor t allows expansion of the Apple game paddle port
to four paddles (with all buttons) or allows the use of one or two
Atari type joysticks. $74.95.
Southern California Research Group, Goleta, CA
D Paddle-Adapple. Game 1/ 0 adaptor enables the user to
switch between two 1/ 0 devices or use both simultaneously.
Also enables user to reconfigure game I/ 0 socket. Compati·
ble with almost all hardware and all software. $29.95.
Street Electronics Corporation, Anaheim, CA
0 E cho II Speech Synthesizer. An advanced plug-in card al
lowing computer-generated speech for your Apple. Unlimited
vocabulary. Easy to use . $225 .
Symtec, Detroit, MI
D Professional Graphics System II (PGS). Hi-res text and
graphics generator features a broadcast-quality NTSC signal
and on-line overlay capability. Can overlay over video disk,
video tape, or live camera in sixteen colors. Offers color phas
ing and timing control, genlock and two I and O axis. $4,500.
PGS III available with 4,096 colors and 512 by 512 resolution,
$7,000.
D Slimline Hi-R es Light P en. Provides high resolution in ex

cess of 55,000 screen locations and features a lh-inch stainless
steel case, nonscratch tip, lightweight telephone cord, touch
ring or push tip, and negative sync for interactive application.
It is fully adjustable for x and y axis, sync level and gain. $250.
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D Computer-to- Video D isk Interface. Video disk controller
card is designed to provide computer interface for control of
video disk player and video tape player. It will control DVA
players 7820-1, 7820·2, and 7820-3; Pioneer VP 1000; Sony Video·
disk Player; or Sony Video Tape Player. $350.
Syntaurl, Palo Alto, CA
D Jingle your own bells! Record a Bach cantata! The musical
instrument of the future is at your fingertips with the alpha
Syntauri digital synthesizer. Record, save, playback music
and your own sounds as never before. The alphaSyntauri sys·
tern is available at select Apple dealers for $1495.
TG Products, Richardson, TX
D TG Joystick. Industrial quality components. Self-centering
with exclusive sealed mechanism and trim controls to allow
for perfect match to the computer. The self-centering feature
can be removed if required. Has two large, heavy-duty push·
buttons. $59 .95.
D TG Gamepaddles. Heavy-duty game paddles using high
quality components. These units have large pushbuttons and
are designed to be hand held. The knobs are of different colors
to allow for easy identification of paddles zero and one. $39.95.
Thunderware, Oakland, CA
D Thunder c lo ck clock-calendar system for your Apple II. Pro
vides time and date information for your programs, allows
automatic time and date stamping of DOS files, and can be
used with Thunderware XlO interface option to control lights
and appliances on pre-defined schedules. $139.
Tovatech, Mountain View, CA
D Tovatech presents Ventop, a metal cooling panel that re
places the plastic cover supplied with the Apple II. Lowers the
operating temperature inside the Apple II and extends its re·
liable operating life; requires no fans or auxiliary power. $45.
West Side Electronics, Chatsworth, CA
D Super Clock II. Clock/ calendar system for all Apple Ils and
Ills. Fully integrated into Apple DOS and Pascal for auto
matic file dating. Also capable of generating precise inter
rupts. Demo software supplied on diskette. $195.
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0 Remote Control II. Complete BSR interface for the Apple II.
Controls all 256 BSR remote modules. Can be controlled via Su·
per Clock II. $49.

Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA
0 Super-mTCflf' By Sonoma Soft works. An easy. fun way to learn
about the continental United States. It enables you to learn the
state capitals, scan cities, display the distance between two
cities in both kilometers and miles, and more. Supermap pro
vides information on the population, zip code, longitude, lati·
tude, and location of over 300 cities. $35.
0 Geometry and Measurement, by Charles Lund. Geometry
and Measurement is recommended particularly for students in
the sixth grade. The program tests users on areas, perimet·
ers, lengths, angles, polygons, volumes, circles, and clocks.
$50.
0 Apple How To! A collection of programs useful for learning

-

about computers, including tutorials on how to program in as·
sembly language and how to produce scrolling windows in Ba·
sic-plus a program that emulates an RPN (Reverse Polish
Notation) calculator. $50.
0 Elementary, My Dear Apple. An entertaining program that
helps children learn some of the basics of business, math, and
spelling. Recommended for children twelve years of age and
up. $30.
0 Apple Music Theory. Your personal music teacher. The pro-
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grams use the graphic and sound capabilities of your Apple II
Plus to provide challenging drill and practice exercises for
scales, chords, sharps and flats, half·tones, intervals, and
other music elements. $50.
Aurora Systems, Madison, WI
0 Hebrew II Plus by Michael Heckman. A mini word proces·
sor which mixes He brew and English on the same screen; He·
brew prints right-to-left on the screen, with vowels; IBM key·
board layout; can label graphs and pictures; prints on any
printer with graphics. $90.
0 Hebrew II by Michael Heckman. A mini word processor for
the Hebrew language; prints right-to-left on the screen, with
vowels; IBM keyboard layout; can label graphs and pictures;
prints on any printer with graphics. $60.
Avant-Garde Creations, Eugene, OR
0 Sentence Diagramming Parts of Speech Usage. Three levels
of difficulty; optional record keeping and print-outs of rec·
ords; teacher formatted requirements for advancing to next
level; twenty sentences per level. Either DOS. ~24.95.
0 The Conditioning Life Dynamic. The fifth disk in the series
about self.transformative experiences deals with conditioned
values, responses, attitudes, beliefs, and motivations. In·
eludes five hi-res games with sounds. Either DOS. $15.95.
0 Zes, Computer Aided Instruction. The ultimate tool for
creating lessons in any subject with no programming knowl·
edge necessary. Includes hi·res graphics, animation, Carte·
sian graphs, hints, comments, full branching capabilities, and
elaborate student record keeping. Either DOS. $250.
0 Zes Courseware. Courseware nodules in thirteen subjects,
each comprising a series of graded questions with branching,
hi-res graphics, animation, and complete student monitoring.
May be used alone or in conjunction with the complete Zes au·
thoring system. Either DOS. $29.95 each.
Cavri, New Haven, CT
0 Authoring System for Trainers and Educators. Permits au·
thor with no knowledge of programming to write interactive
video programs using an Apple, a VCR, and Cavri hardware.
Straightforward modules for pages of computer text and
graphics, integrating video segments, scoring, more. Two disk
drives, color monitor with audio. $995.
Cross Educational Software, Ruston, LA
0 Vectors and Graphing. Six programs about adding and re·
solving vectors and one about graphing. $10.
0 Statics. Five programs about inclined planes, beams, etc.
for college physics. Hi-res drawings of problems. $12.
0 Motion. Nine programs from graphing positon versus time
to acceleration with forces. Hi-res text and graphics. $12.
0 Conservation Laws. Eight programs 11bout energy and mo·
mentum including one game. $12.
0 Circular Motion. Circular motion, harmonic motion, and or·
bits: Five programs plus one game, all with hi·res graphics.
$15.
0 Thermodynamics. Seven programs for science and engi·
neering students solving heat problems, kinetic theory, P· V
gas cycles graphed on the hi-res screen. $20.
0 Electricity. Seven programs about solving electricity and

magnetism problems for college physics. Every scene has hi·
res text and graphics. $12.
0 Optics. Three programs about ray diagrams, two on physi·
cal optics, and one on lasers on two disk sides in hi·res graph·
ics. $20.
0 Atomic Physics. Atomic and nuclear structure for physics
and chemistry students, written by a physics teacher in hi-res
graphics and text. $30.
0 Solar System. Five programs about contents of the solar sys·
tern on ninth grade level in hi·res graphics. $30.
0 Stellar Astronomy. Eight programs about the origin and end
of elements, stars, and the universe with hi-res graphics writ·
ten by an experienced college physics teacher. $30.
O Hangman. One hundred fifteen famous sayings and one hun·
dred riddles teaching spelling and reading for grades two
through nine. $10.
The Denver Software Co., Aurora, CO
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D The Pascal Tutor comes with an easy-to-read manual and
diskettes that make up a complete course in the fundamentals
of UCSD Pascal, a powerful new language available for many
microcomputers. $125.
Earthware Computer Services/ Geocomp, Eugene, OR
D Volcanoes by G. G. Gales. Learn how volcanologists work.
Game/ simulation with twenty-five volcanoes, diverse investi
gations. Every game different; 2-4 participants, hi-res draw
ings, maps, handbook. $49.50.
Edu-Ware, Canoga Park, CA
D Algebra 1. This instructional system for home or classroom
develops five major content areas: definitions; number line
operations; sets; evaluating expressions; rules for equations.
$39.95.
D Compu-Math: Arithmetic Skills. Forms the foundation of the
Compu-Math series, teaching entry-level skills: counting, ad
dition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. Offers you full
control of learning environment. Either DOS. $49.95.
D Compu-Math: Fractions. Builds mathematics skills in the
use of both common fractions and mixed numbers. Covers
definitions, common and lowest denominators, addition, sub
traction, multiplication, division. Offers you full control of
learning environment. Either DOS. $39.95.
D Compu-Math: Decimals. Builds skills in decimal conver
sion, addition, subtraction, rounding off, multiplication, divi
sion, and percentage. Offers you full control of learning envi
ronment. Either DOS. $39.95.
D Comp -'R ead 3.0. A series of programs which strengthens
reading speed and comprehension. Adjusts to an individual
user's speed and records progress. Either DOS. $29.95.
D Perception 3. 0. Seven gaming units challenge your visual
perception and sharpen your eye/hand coordination. Hi-res
graphics, full parameter control. $24.95.
D Spelling Bee with Reading Primer. A learning system for
young children builds language skills. Hi-res animation cap
tures even the youngest learner's attention and facilitates com
prehension. $39.95.
D Counting Bee. Animated learning units introduce young
learners to counting, addition, subtraction, shape discrimina
tion, weights and measures. $29.95.
High Technology Software, Oklahoma City, OK
D Chem Lab Simulation #1, by J. I. Gelder. Powerful hi-res
graphics give the user realistic control over these three experi
ments: an acid-base titration experiment, determination of a
weak acid eqllilibrium constant, the determination of Avo
gadro's number. $100.
D Chem Lab Simulation #2, by J. I. Gelder and R. E. Snelling.
Illustrates the ideal gas law, the kinetic molecular theory, and
the principles of diffusion. $100.
D Chem Lab Simulation #3, by J. I. Gelder. This calorimetry
simulation demonstrates Hess's Law by having the user de
termine the heats of reaction of three separate chemical reac
tions. $100.
D Chem Lab Simulation #4, by J. I. Gelder. In this simulation,
capillary tube experiments illustrate heat of vaporization and
thermodynamics of an equilibrium reaction . $100.
Human Systems Dynamics, Northridge, CA
D HSD A nova. Professional analysis of variance. Takes eight
independent variables, unlimited levels. Analyzes any com
bination of between- and/ or within-subjects factors. Produces
Anova table. Either DOS. $74.95.
D HSD Stats. Statistical analysis. Takes seven samples of two
hundred cases. Does t-tests, mean and s .d., frequency distri
bution, chi-square, correlation, linear regression, data trans
formation and file creation. Either DOS. $99.95.
D HSD R eg r ess. Professional multiple regression. Takes twen
ty-five variables, three hundred cases each. Keyboard or disk
input of standard sequential data files, data transformation,
predicted and residual scores. Either DOS. $99.95.
Krell Software, Stony Brook, NY
D Coll ege Board SAT Preparation Series. Twenty-five pro
grams. Each program based on analysis of past exams. Pre
sent.'3 material at same level of difficulty and ln same format as
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used on College Boards. Includes vocabulary, word relation
ship, sentence completion, reading comprehension, and math
ematics. 16K. $229.95.
D Alexander the Great. Vocabulary building in a fantasy
game context. Based on the Sword of Zedek. Introduces Ari
stotle as a mentor to the player. Aristotle poses vocabulary
questions and, depending on the speed and accuracy of player
response, confers secret information. $39.95.
D Pythagoras and the Dragon. Mathematics in a fantasy
game context. Based on the Sword of Zedek. When called on
for aid, Pythagoras poses math questions and, depending on
the speed and accuracy of player response, confers secret in
formation. 32K. $39.95.
D Micro-Deutsch. Set includes 24 grammar lessons covering
all material of an introductory German course. Extensively
field tested at SUNY, Stony Brook. $179. Coming soon, Micro
Francais, Micro-Espanol, Micro-Ivrit, Micro-Yiddish, Micro
Chinese, and Micro-Japanese.
D Electoral College. The electoral college in action. Users sim
ulate presidential elections, choose candidates, and estimate
the likelihood of winning on a state-by-state basis. Graphic and
numerical results are shown. Wide range of options available.
16K. $24.95.
D Graduate Record Exams. GRE set includes twenty-eight
programs covering vocabulary, word relationships, mathe
matics, sentence completion, reading comprehension, logical
diagrams, and analytic reasoning. 16K. $289.95.
D Isaac Newton. Perhaps the most fascinating and valuable
educational game ever devised. Isaac Newton challenges the
player to assemble evidence and discern the underlying laws
of nature that have produced this evidence. 16K. $24.95.
D Fig Newton. Full graphics Newton. This version of Isaac
Newton presents all data in graphic form. Because data is
graphic rather than symbolic, this game is suitable for very
young children. Players may, however, select difficulty levels
challenging to the most skilled adults. 16K. $24.95.
Lightning Software, Palo Alto, CA
D Master Type, by Bruce Zweig. The typing instruction game.
All computer users should learn to type. Now learn touch typ
ing while playing an exciting space action game. Seventeen
lessons progress from introductory to advanced skill levels.
$39.95.
Mathware;Math City, Rolling Hills Estates, CA
D B asic Math-Addition and Subtraction. Thirty-five different
teaching modules ranging in difficulty from first to fifth grade.
Complete instructions for the computer; daily record storage.
Introduce new concepts, provide drill and practice. User can
set difficulty level of each module. $59.
D Multiplication and Division. Thirty-seven different teaching
modules ranging in difficulty from second through sixth grade.
Stresses conceptual understanding. Includes many word prob
lems. User can set initial difficulty level of each module. $59.
D Fractions Concepts and Operations. Thirty-two different
teaching modules ranging from pictorial representations of
fractions to difficult word problems using all four operations.
Complete instructions; daily storage. User can set difficulty
level. $59.
D Decimal Concepts and Operations. Thirty-seven different
teaching modules ranging from introduction to decimal nota
tion to scientific notation and metric conversions. All opera
tions are covered in detail. Complete instructions; daily rec
ord storage. $59.
D Ratios, Percents and Negative Integers. Thirty-five differ
ent teaching modules ranging from percentage notation to dis
counting and interest problems. Many enrichment topics for
sixth, seventh and eighth graders. Complete instructions;
daily record storage. User may set initial difficulty level. $59.
Micro Lab, Highland Park, IL
D With The Learning System, by Dr. Scot Kamins, a company
or educator may prepare a training/tutoring/testing device.
Enter instructions or information; then key it to a tutorial drill
or test to check for learning comprehension. Either DOS. $150.
D The English SAT 1 provides aid to students taking the ver
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bal section of the Scholastic Aptitude Test for college en·
trance. The explanations of all answer choices for the one hun
dred sixty questions gives the user increased understanding.
$30.
D The U.S. Consti tution Tutor aids students and adults who
must pass an exam for graduation, immigration, or teacher 's
certification. After selecting a ny answer for the one hundred
seventy-five questions, an explanation follows. $30.
Microsoft Consumer Products, Bellevue, WA
D 'Typing Tutor II.
arn to type or improve typing skills with
this personalized training program. Includes individualized
lessons, paragraph drills . Instant feedback on speed, typing
strengths and weaknesses. 32K, Integer. $24.95.
Multi Data Service, Ashland, OR
D The Count- a blackjack system by Max McKee. Teaches a
proven counting method used for years with success. Easy in
struction, fast learning, proper card play, betting procedures,
optional face-up dealing. One to six deck play. $24.95.
Muse, Baltimore, MD
D Elementary Math Edu-Disk by Ed Zeidman. Use color
graphics and computer voice to reinforce your teaching of ele
mentary addition, subtraction, multiplication and division on
nine skill levels. Dual DOS. $39.95.
D Appilot II Edu-Disk by Silas Warner. Includes a comprehen
sive user's guide and interactive lessons to teach Appilot pro
gramming. Integer. Either DOS $99.95.
D Three M i le I sland by Richard Orban . No school should be
without Three M i le I sland. This simulation gives students in
sight into the inner workings of a nuclear power plant in an ex
citing and interactive way. Either DOS . $39.95.
Passport Designs, Half Moon Bay, CA
D Music Tutor, by Charles Boody. Another support software
package that turns Soundchaser into an educational tool. Pro
grams learning courses in ear training, music theory, and har
mony. Can be used to develop skills and basic musicianship.
$150.

Software Technology for Computers, Belmont, MA
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D L anguage/ R eading D evelopment. Complete course that
contains all the exercises needed to build skills in reading com
prehension and perception. Synonyms, antonyms, and anal·
ogy files are presented along with dozens of precanned files.
Printer optional. $200.
Spectrum Software, Sunnyvale, CA
D Ci rcui t D esigner and Si mulator. A professional electronics
circuit drawing and simulation program . Draw the circuit in
hi-res and simulate its response . Waveforms plotted in hi-res
or printer-plot. Includes everything from resistors to op-amps .
$259.95.
D Mathem a tics Series. A handy collection of mathematical
routines employing Apple's hi-res graphics. Includes numeri
cal analysis, statistical analysis, matrix and 3-D surface plot
ter. $49.95.
SubLogic, Champaign, IL
D A 2-ED1 Whol e Brai n Spelling by David Manton and Susan
Campanini. A colorful and engaging program designed to aid
in the development of internal visualization skills for improv
ing spelling. Contains a two thousand word spelling list. $34.95.
Synergistic Software, Bellevue, WA
D Star Gazer's Gui de. Displays and describes the constella
tions, major stars, nebulae, galaxies seen in the northern hem
isphere . Gives stellar coordinates, instruction on related
topics. $30.
D Planetary Guide. Discover our solar system from the moon
and sun, to the planets and their orbits, to comets and as
teroids. Hi-res graphics, informative manual. $30.
D Th e L i nguis t. Enter words, translations, definitions,
phrases, and phonetic pronunciations of any European lan
guage as well as Japanese, Hebrew, Russian, Greek, and other
languages . $40.
Telephone Software Connection, Torrance, CA
D Spelling Tutor. Uses tachistoscopic technique to quiz stu
dents on their customized spelling lists. Keeps individual prog
ress charts. $20.
D M a th Tutor . Generates random + - x / drills based on each

(Who want to have fun)

Donald Brown 's world of
adve nture. Continuing chal
lenges face characters who are
developed , trained and sent on
from disc to disc . SwordThrust
a llows you to fight , flee , even
charm or make friends with ad
versaries. By far the most unique
adventure game yet created .
Already available : " The King 's
Testing Ground ", " The Vampyre
Caves ", " Kidnapper's Cove", " The
Case of The Sultan 's Pearl " and
" Th e Green Plague ''. Each is a
un ique adventure with new
characters in strange places.
More on the way!
Master Diskette " The King's
Testing Ground "
$29 .95
Each additio nal adventure $24 .95

The strategy of chess and th e
action of combat! Jim Jacobson 's
provided hours of terror as you
attempt to flee an enemy base
(where you 've been held captive) .
Robots , drones and stormtroopers
will stop at nothing to get you .
Al l you have are your w its and a
few weapons .
Mission Escape
$24 .95

High fi nances and the stock
mark et have driven more than one
person insane . Donald Brown 's
game g ives you the chance to
match wits against up to 8 other
players in a fast paced game of
high stakes. Secret information ,
price fluctuations and the SEC all
comb ine to drive you crazy, rich
. .. or broke'
Wall Street
$24 .95

All games requ ire 48k Appl e II • • or Appl e 111 •
w ith Applesoft in A. O M and one ci1 sk dove

CE Software • 801 - 73rd St.• Des Mo ines , Iowa 50312 • (515) 224 - 1995

TWE GOT RID OF
THE LOWER CASE ADAPTER
and put lower case on the screen
WITHOUT HARDWARE.

. ·(

THEN WE GOT RID OF
THE 80 COLUMN BOARD

and put seventy columns of text on the screen
WITHOUT HARDWARE.

co

•

THEN WE GOT RID OF
WASTED EDITING TIME

by developing printer spooling
AGAIN WITHOUT HARDWARE!

AND WE'RE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR
NEW WAYS TO SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY.
When ON.LINE SYSTEMS began work on SUPERSCRIBE II, we wanted to make it the
most powerful word processor on the market. We began by putting in boldfacing,
underlining, form letter capabilities, global search and replace, support of multiple disk
drives, full macro capabilities, generation of up to four. indices, complete formatting
capabilities, a software based keyboard buffer, full editing capability of any DOS 3.3 text
or binary file (including APPLESOFT programs) and all other features you need. for professional wor
beginning . ...
Our next step was to make SUPERSCRIBE II hardware independent, so we eliminated the lower case adapter and the 80 column
board. SUPERSCRIBE II is the only word processor on the market to offer true software based lower case and a 70 column screen
available today.
The move that put us over the top was the introduction of printer spooling• which allows you to do your editing while printing,
making your word processing time more efficient.
·
With SUPERSCRIBE II, we've added all the features you need, did away with all the problems you can do without, and we did it all at
a price that you can afford-$129.95.
·Printer spooling feature only available for printers with APPLE parallel or SSM AIO intedace. and EPSON prinrers/APPLE II and APPLE II Plus are registered trade
marks of APPLE COMPUTER INC.

0

We Don't Think That Word Processing Should Cost An Arm And A Leg,
And At On-Line Systems, We Won't Stand For It.

SUPERSCRIBE II runs on any 4SK APPLE II/ II Plus with DOS 3.3 and is available now at your local computer store or order directly from ..... .

VISA, MASTERCHARGE. CHECK, C.O.D.

N•llNE systems
36575 MUDGE RANCH ROAD · COJ\RSEGOLD, Cl\ 931;14 · 209-683-6858
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user's ability level. Encourages mastery of math facts by
limiting response time. Maintains individual progress charts.
$25.

Presents

YOU ARE THE PILOT OF.••
The Apple Directories, Chicago, IL
0 The Apple II R esaurce Direcwry, published by WIDL Video.
A "where to find it" book of boards, peripherals, hardware,
and accessories that also lists publications, user groups, clubs ,
time sharing systems, dealers, and more . $5.95.
0 The Apple Software Directory Vol. 1- Business, published
by WIDL Video. A "where to find it" book containing data
base, word processing, accounting and general ledger, stock
evaluation, investment, personal finance, and more. $5.95 .
0 The Apple Software Direc tory Vol. 2-Gam es, published by
WIDL Video. A " where to find it" book of games and recrea
tional programs featuring adventure games, bowling, black
jack, word and number games, space war games, and more .
$4.95.
0 The Apple Software Directory Vol. 3-Education, published
by WIDL Video. A "where to find it" book of educational soft
ware including courses by subject, student/ teacher response
programs, quiz formats, grading, teachers aid programs, and
more. $5.95.
0 The Apple II Blue Book, published by WIDL Video. A mas
ter directory that includes three software directories for busi
ness, games, and education, and the resource directory of
hardware, boards , peripherals, accessories, and valuable in
formation . $19.95 .
Book Company, Lawndale , CA
0 The Book. A complete critical analysis of most Apple soft
ware available. Experts review, rate , and evaluate the pro·
grams on eleven separate points. Covers games, education,
business, and utilities, as well as hardware. $19.95.
Bourbon Street Press, New Orleans, LA
0 The Dirty Book. Quarterly issues reviewing all current sen
sual and pornographic computer programs, In addition to in
teresting writeup material and promotional contest. Award
winners to visit New Orleans. $9.95 per Issue.
CompuSoft Publishing, San Diego, CA
0 The Basic Handbook, Second Edition, by David A. Lien,
CompuSoft Publishing. Explains nearly five hundred Basic
words . Each is alphabetically listed, with test programs, sam
ple runs , variations in usage and alternate spellings. Special
section- "Converting Programs from One Computer for An·
other." $19 .95.
Computer Station, St. Louis, MO
D Program mer's Handbook for the Apple . Contains reference
sections on Applesoft , Pascal, Basic-80, DOS, CP /M, Apple
Monitor, VisiCalc, Macro-Seed, Apple Writer, and much more .
Saves time and trouble searching through multiple volumes.
$29.95.
The Computertst's Directory, Forestville , CA
0 The Computerist 's Directory makes the perfect gift for any
one involved in computing. White Pages has listing by Individ
uals, clubs, bulletin boards, and users groups. Yellow Pages
has categories covering every aspect of computer products
and services. Published In January and July with quarterly up
dates . One year subscription $10.
Vital Information, Overland Park, KS
0 Vanloves Apple II/ III Software Directory. The most com
prehensive directory of software for the Apple II and the Ap·
pie Ill. Divided into thirty-three categories, book also includes
6809 software that will run with 6809 cards and CP /M software
available through use of the SoftCard. $19.95.

J•

P£ili15U5 II

THIS IS THE ULTIMATE ARCADE GAME! You are the
pilot of the fighter PEGASUS IL Your mission is to attack
and destroy the base station of the enemy Gebellians (an
alien race best known for depositing its eggs into space).
If you fail to destroy them completely, they will eventual
ly rise and take over your own alliance of 30 worlds (best
known as The Top Thirty) making the universe unsafe for
adventurers anywhere.

• Fast Machine Language - Hi-Res animation and
sound!
• Works great with either Paddles or Joystick.
• You control the Terrain · Make the Battlefield
as challenging as you want.
• PEGASUS II ship equiped with bombs and
lasers.
• Full Ship Movement • Control the speed and
the altitude of your craft.
48K Apple II or II Plus

$29.95

To order direct, send the purchase price plus one dollar
for shipping to ,

ON-LINE SYSTEMS
36575 Mudge Ranch Rd. - Coarsegold, CA 93614
209-683-6858
Visa , Master Charge , C.0.0 . or Chec ks Accepted
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0 Mlke Markkula, president, and chief
executive officer of Apple Computer
traveled to New York last month for a
press tour for the new profiled hard disk
for the Apple ill. Will Houde, vice-presi
dent and manager of personal computer
systems division, and Fred Hoar, public
relations, joined Markkula for the tour.
In addition, new software packages for
the Ill, including a word processing sys
tem, mail list manager, and business
graphics, were introduced. Markkula al
so spoke to a group of security analysts
sponsored by the Dean Witter Reynolds
company. The press tour to the Big Ap·
ple came barely after Markkula had
landed back in California from a trip to
Singapore, where he visited Apple's new
125,000-square-foot assembly plant. Only
his scretary, Kathy Lane, can keep
track of him.
0 A Christmas present from Cavalier
Computer (Del Mar, CA) ! Cavalier is
sending a copy of their game R ing R aid
ers free to anyone who requests it. Just

send a blank diskette plus sufficient post
age (a self-addressed stamped enve
lope will do) to Cavalier Computer, Box
2032, Del Mar, CA 92014. Cavalier will
make a copy of the program as well as ''a
bunch of other fun little things" for the
user to enjoy, says a company spokes
man . Documentation will also be in
cluded.
No Scrooges at this company.
0 On-Line Systems (Coarsegold, CA),
who are always throwing some party of
some kind, recently had a legitimate
one. The occasion was president Ken

HSD REGRESS
Complete Multiple R egression Analys is
Up to 25 Va ri ables
Up ta 300 Ca• e•/ Vorioble
D escripti ve Stat istics
Corre lation Matrices
R egresslo" on Any Subset of Va riables
R egreulon on Any Orde r of Variables
Hi-Res Scotte rplot & R esidual Plot
Keyboard or D isk Doto Input
Ca•e x C a,e or Va riable x Variable Input
Doto File Creation
Predi cted & R esidual Scores File C reation
Call (213) 993-853 6 to Order

-

VIS4

Meir /The Bulletin/Sydney

Reprinted fr om World Pren Review / Septembe r 198 1

Mainframe Computing Power PLUS Ease of Use
HSD STATS

Williams's twenty-seventh birthday
party. His birthday present was a com
plete remodeling of his office from top
to bottom, and according to brother
John Williams, "It finally looks like a
real president's office." On-Line is plan·
ning a big bash for the industry this
February to celebrate Roberta's birth
day. More details about that next
month .
0 "We built up a lot of favors over the
past year, so we expected most of the
people we invited to come," says Dave
Wagman of Softsel (Inglewood , CA) . The

" Frankly, Mrs. Pilkins, it' ll be a lot easier for your to pay the
$27,300 telephone bill than it will for us to find the mista ke."

STATISTICS PROBLEMS? ...APPLE SOLUTIONS!
QUALITY STATISTICS SOFTWARE
Analy• is of 7 Sample• af 200
Descriptive Statisti cs
10 Doto Transformations
Fre quency Distribution, Borgroph
Chi Square, S cattergrom
CorTe lation Matrix
Line ar R egression
3 T Test•
Keyboard or Disk Data Input
Video or Hard Copy Output
Dato File Cre at ion
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HSD ANOVA
Anoly• is of Vorionct
I to 8 Independent Factors
Balanced Designs
B etween ond/ ar Within Subjects De• igns
Up to 1400 Data Points with 48K Memory
Ana uo Table Output
Tre atme nt Means ond Standard Deviations
Keyboard or Disk Dato Input
Video or Hard Copy Output
Doto File Creation

Apple II, 48K With Disk,
3.2 or 3.3 DOS, Applesoft
ERROR HANDLING
Input errors give you clear e rror m essages, no abort.
Doto can be check ed and changed with R eview/ Edit.
DOCUMENTATION
Each program pockoge c omes in Its own binder
with complete documentation wh ich y ou do not have
ta s tudy. All packages are self-prompt ing.

or Write:
HUMAN SYSTEMS DYNAMICS
9249 Reseda Blvd., Suit e 107
Northridge. CA 91324
HSD STATS
HSD ANOVA
HSD REGRESS
Doc umentation
l pac ka ge

$99.95
$74 .95
$99.95
for
$7 .50

company held its first anniversary party
last October 24, with more than two hun
dred twent y well-wishers in attendance.
The guest list included all of Softsel's sup
pliers, as well as other software publish
ers , customers, and personal friends.
Fred Pool and Ralph Sanches , from
Muse (Baltimore, MD) , traveled the
farthest for the festivities. "Everyone
was dressed up, some people danced, and
there was a fantastic buffet," Wagman
recalls. "Just a great big, fun party, and
everybody enjoyed themselves."
0 According to Ed Friedland, chairman
of Krell Software (Stony Brook, NY),
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
has granted licensing agreements to dis·
tribute its Apple version of the Logo lan
guage to Krell, Microsoft, Borg-Warner,
and Creative Computing.
O Lou Long of Stoneware Microcomput
er Products (San Rafael, CA) has been
promoted to general manager. The an
nouncement was made by Kevin Klein,
executive vice-president. Long will be
helping the company cope with their
rapid growth; since the company's be
ginning, they've undergone three expan
sions-one in which the Stoneware crew
had to say good-bye to their sauna to
make room for more computer equip
ment. Their latest expansion doubles the
size of their offices from two thousand to
four thousand feet .
0 Pegasys Systems (Philadelphia, PA)
is changing its name-or at least trying
GOTO 130'
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Mind You•
Business
QY

P~T~R OLIVl~RI

Welcome again! Here we are into December and it's
mighty cold up here in Boston. May the sun be shining warmly
on you wherever you are.
As we close out 1981 and get ready to usher in the new year,
it seems appropriate to talk about getting financial records
in order.
In the last issue, we discussed some features that are com
mon to computer-based accounting systems. We looked in par
ticular at the balance sheet and the income statement and we
touched on the use of a general ledger. Continuing with this dis
cussion, we'll examine additional accounting concepts that will
help you become more informed and put you in a better posi
tion to understand the nature of some of the accounting soft
ware now on the market.
The Building Blocks: Accounts. The method that's used to
record accounting data in its most basic form is called an ac
count. A business might have one account for assets, another
for liabilities, several accounts for expenses, and so on. It's
helpful to visualize an account on paper as being represented by
the letter T (hence such an account is often called a T-ac
count). Increases to the account are recorded on the left side
and decreases in it are recorded on the right side of the T. In
accounting, this process is called making debits and credits.
While these terms have many meanings outside of the world of
accounting, within this world they simply mean entries on the
left side of the account (debits) and entries on the right side of
the account (credits).
The ledger is no more than a grouping of accounts. A busi
ness may have many account ledgers. There may be one
called an accounts receivable ledger and another referred to
as the accounts payable ledger. The ledgers contain accounts
that record information about amounts due to be received by
the business (receivables) or amounts to be paid by the busi
ness (payables).
The Chart of Accounts. Every business needs to set up a
chart of accounts at some point in time. This is usually done
prior to setting up an accounting system for the firm . The list
of all the accounts to be included in the accounting system is
called the chart of accounts.
If the account numbering scheme is selected carefully,
such a list can be used by the organization to retrieve valuable
financial information. For example, a firm may decide to use
three digits to represent an account number. The first digit
might represent a general category (for example, 1 = assets, 2
= liabilities, and so on) . The second digit would represent sub
categories within a particular major category. For example,
under assets would be receivables, inventory, property, and so
on. Each of these categories could be given a unique digit. A
third digit could represent an actual account. To clarify these
points, let's look at an excerpt from a chart of accounts.
11
111
112

Assets
Current Assets
Cash
Savings Account

12
121
122
123

Inventory
Raw Material
Work in Progress
Finished Goods

2
21
211

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

Thus, the code 121 identifies that the account is an asset (1); it
is an inventory account (12), and it is raw material (121). As
you can see, this scheme allows you to extract a variety of
summary information about accounts. For example, by list
ing all accounts with 1 for a first digit, you'd get a listing of all
the asset accounts.

The number of accounts depends entirely on how much in
formation and detail managers of the business wish to have ac
cess to.
A Journal. The journal is simply a chronological record of
any transactions that have taken place. It lists the names of the
accounts affected by the transactions and the amounts in
volved. Thus, the journal tells what changes are to be made to
certain accounts. When the account balances are changed, the
process is called posting. The order of operations, then, is as
follows:
1.

2.
3.

Make an entry to the journal.
Post these entries to the appropriate accounts.
Use the ledger to summarize account data.

The Role of the (',omputer. Obviously, all this can be a
time-consuming, complex, difficult task. The computer is well
suited to such applications. Some of its particular advantages
over bookkeeping by hand are the ability to process informa
tion quickly; the ability to interact with several files (ac
counts, journals, ledgers); greater security and control; more
accurate information; and the ability to produce a variety of
useful management reports.
More Accounting Packages. Of course, it's not possible to
describe here all aspects of the accounting field, but even so
much information as we 've discussed can be helpful in eval
uating the features of the various software packages currently
on the market.
We'll now review these packages, employing the method
we used when we reviewed data base management systems.
We'll review the features of the major packages, then present a
summary evaluation of all the packages for your reference
and review.
Westware System II Software. The Westware System II
software (Westware Software Inc., Ontario, OR) is a com
pletely self-contained package that performs most of an or
ganization's financial record-keeping functions. This very
comprehensive package features programs for handling in
ventory, payables, receivables, payroll, general ledger, gen
eral journal, chart of accounts, vendor list, and customer list
and performs several system maintenance functions-such as
making backup disks and changing dates.
The system requires 48K with DOS 3.3 (although you can
send for a DOS 3.2 version) and two disk drives. Most business
applications are best designed around a two-drive system, so
this should not be considered a drawback. A printer is a prac
tical necessity for programs that produce financial reports,
paychecks, and invoices.
Included in the package are two manuals, the first of which
is a lesson manual that takes the reader step-by-step through
an actual application. The second manual is a detailed opera
tions guide, explaining all the features of the package. In addi
tion, a circuit board (called a KSAM card) is provided for in
stallation in your Apple. KSAM stands for Keyed Sequential
Access Method. This technique is used by some of the pro
grams in the package to organize and then retrieve stored data
efficiently. It is really ROM (read-only memory) on a board.
The board is inserted into slot 7 of your machine and makes
possible two-second access to any record you search for by
looking for a key field. While it's somewhat unusual for a cir
cuit board to be included as part of a package, you can expect

I
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YOU ASKED FOR IT!
The 1982 Edition of
TAX PREPARER by HowardSoft
You made us #1 in tax software last year. You spread the word when we
were new and unknown to your local dealer. Now we're repaying you by
adding all the new features you requested in your helpful letters of en
couragement. With our new software and an Apple Computer you can
prepare error-free returns in minutes rather than hours and maintain
records for next year too .
On-screen facsimiles - no new data entry methods to
learn, enter raw data on forms & let computer perform all
the math
Aulo-updaling - changes in one form reflected in all
others for 1mmed1ate error correction

Complele sel of forms - 22 forms & schedules includ
ing min. & max taxes, income averaging, capital gains,
depreciation , farm, rentals, & more .
Up-lo-dale - includes the new 1981 forms and au
tomatic calculation of the new ACRS deprec1at1on
schedules; and low-cost annual updates keep you cur
rent

Tax book-keeping - long itemized lists accommodated
with numbers easily changed from month to month or
year to year

Error-free compuling tax professionals.

tested all year by hundreds of

Tax planning - rapid estimates of tax bite without
laborious completion of all forms .

Fully error loleranl computer novice .

trouble free operation for the

Prinls on preprinled 1040s - continuous form (batch
for all clients) and single sheet operating modes .
Prinls IRS-accepled facsimiles- improved formats for
multi-client printing and trouble-free f1hng with the IRS.
Companion slale packages - separately priced add-on
for selected states uses federal data as starting point; no
need to re-enter data.
Extensive instructions - manual greatly expanded and
rewritten for clear guidance through the web of IRS
forms and schedules .

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER.

Two ways to get the NEW package for Apple Computers:

1/P

for the SERIOUS Personal Computer User

1. Buy 1981 Edition now at your dealer for $99 and purchase updates
on Jan. 1, 1982 for $35 . (Enter data now. before the busy tax
season starts.)
2. Buy 1982 Edition at your dealer after Jan . 1, 1982 for $150 .

8008 Girard I Suite 310 I La Jolla, CA 92037 I (714) 454 ·5079

What else?.. .Creative Financing & Real Estate Analyzer.

v, Howard Software Services
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to see much more of this in the future. It allows a manufac
turer to include more options as part of a package and it pro·
vides a certain measure of security to the user.
As is the case with most systems, it's imperative that you
make backups of your disks. Westware provides an option on
the main menu that carefully guides you through the process of
making backups.
As an additional measure of security, you have the option of
creating passwords to control access to the programs and data
that make up the system. Since some of the financial operat
ing data of an organization is meant to be confidential, having
the ability to control access to it is useful.
The Components of the System. The chart of accounts pro
gram includes options for adding an account number, deleting
an account number, searching the account file, listing the con
tents of the file, and changing the information in a record. A
record contains a six-digit account number (structured to pro
vide for a variety of subaccounts) , a descriptive title for the ac
count, an account budget, a beginning balance, a nd two year
end amounts . The chart of accounts may contain up to four
hundred records. The system gives you the ability to find out
quickly the status of the file, that is, how many records are in a
particular file and how much room is left.
The inventory component of the package has all of the re
quired file maintenance options (add items , delete items,
change information about items, search the file , a nd so on) . An
inventory record contains information about the part number,
description, manufacturer, last transaction date, unit of mea
sure, quantity on hand, reorder level, unit cost , extended cost ,
retail price, reorder quantity , and margin . There 's also an op
tion that allows the user to add an amount that has been re
ceived to the current amount of that item in inventory . Fur
thermore, a point-of-sale feature prints out an invoice for
purchases, refunds, and quotations, with discounts if desired.
A reorder report that searches the entire file and prints out a
list of items whose current inventory levels have dropped
below reorder points can also be requested. The system allows
up to one thousand inventory records.
Both the vendor file and the customer file utilize all the file
maintenance options described. These files contain name, ad
dress, and miscellaneous data about the vendors or cus
tomers. Each file may contain up to four hundred records .
The primary financial features of the package center
around the accounts payable, accounts receivable , and gen
eral ledger programs. As you may recall, the general ledger is
used to produce the balance sheet and the income statement.
Some of the features the accounts receivable program pro
vides are the abilities to generate and print bills, print a past
due report (for thirty, sixty, ninety, or one hundred twenty days
overdue ) , apply monthly interest, enter payments received,
and produce month-end reports. Both the accounts payable
and the accounts receivable files can contain up to four hun
dred records. In addition to the general ledger, a gener al jour
nal can contain as many as eight hundred entries.
Another program provided with the system produces a pay
roll and maintains employee salary data. This program han
dles up to one hundred employees, four hundred fifty pay
transactions, and four hundred fifty deductions or miscellane
ous transactions. Several different payment methods can be
used, including hourly, salaried, and commission plans. The
user can choose whether the pay period is weekly, biweekly,
semimonthly, monthly, quarterly, semiannually, or annual
ly. The user can maintain both federal and state tax-table in
formation, miscellaneous pay deductions , W-2 forms, and so
on. Of course, actual checks to employees can be printed.
To round out the features of the system, a variety of addi
tional programs is provided. With these, you can make back
up copies of programs and data, copy disks, establish printer
characteristics •.and even create company letterhead at the top
of every report.
Westware's programs are available on 5V4-inch and 8-inch
floppies as well as on hard disk. This is nice to know, particu
larly if you anticipate that your needs may grow and that you
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may at some time be upgrading to a larger computer system .
Report formats were designed to a 132-column printer and
are " not guaranteed" if another size printer is used. However,
information about what kinds of forms and checks are needed
to use the system most effectively is very helpful.
The entire Westware package interfaces with another
Westware product, the Univ ersal Data Base. This set of pro
grams allows you to produce various other management re
ports using the data created by the programs in the account
ing package. Altogether, the West wcire System II is a very
comprehensive set of programs.
Looking Ahead Next Month. Next month, we'll continue our
review of accounting-oriented systems. We'll look at Spec
trum Software 's Business Series, Software Technology for
Computers's A ccoun ts Payable package, The Accountant by
Decision Support Software, and Micro Lab's Invoice Factory.
We 'll also present a chart that compares, contrasts, and eval
uates each of the packages.
The Readers Speak. "An associate of mine is thinking about
buying an Apple computer system . He is calling and writing
dozens of places in an effort to get the lowest cost possible. I
a m concerned that it may not be in his best interests to get the
cheapest system. I wonder about warranties, service, and all
the rest . Is there any information available about the best ap
proach to take? " P.L., Burlington, MA
This is a very controversial question. It's not uncommon for
the consumer to be faced with the price-versus-service deci
sion. A couple of factors make the microcomputer market
place unique. First, most consumers aren't able to repair their
own machines . Second, microcomputers are a major expense.
Thus, the buyer is faced with a difficult choice . The Apple is
relatively expensive, so, quite naturally, consumers would like
to pay as small a price as possible. In fact, many people would
not be able to enter the market if they couldn't find a discount

THE

DATA
FACTORYrM

tlAJOR OVERHAUL.

Version s.o being unveiled January lst

buy it in December
and SAVE $120.

The 4.0 version of The Data Factory is being sold now for $150. Our new 5.0 version will retail for
$300. Save $120 from the cost of the new edition by purchasing the 4.0 version and our Extended
Warranty for $30. You can then update The Data Factory to get the new 5.0 copy in January.
The new version offers so much power and control that it's difficult to imagine what else you'd want
in a data base. The 5.0 version of The Data Factory includes a personal input routine that allows you
to completely customize your inputs; a new output routine brings pin point control to your printouts;
a new sort feature works with amazing speed (1000 names in under six seconds); multi-data disks
on-line; and other new features never before offered on micro computers. Micro Lab leads the way.
'<;, 198 1. Mi cro Lab. Inc.

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computers , Inc.

2310 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park. IL 60035 • 312-433-7550
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RIP
Fun

A Holiday Present from Peter Oli
vieri for Softalk 's Readers
Enjoy a Softalk word search with an
Apple twist! You have to figure out what
words are hidden before you can search
for them. All words have appeared in Sof
talk and are fairly common to avid Sof
talk readers. To help, some clues are pro
vided. Answers appear below.
This isn't a contest, there are no
prizes and nothing to send in; it's just
for fun.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

The _ _ _ _ _ Basic .
"3:-3-;-fer- example.
A- business- bestseller.
A certain kind of line.
A most obvious one.
Disk area.
Beginners' author.
Not tradewinds, but
Trade_ _ _ _ .
eos of-suftuJk.
Tells what's coming next.
Apple show in Boston.
Type of modulator.
Data base management
system .
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Random- access memo y.
Mind yours.
Apple- executiv.e,.
Follow this path.
It's really a hard card.
Not root beer but graphics.
Essential for your favorite
programs.
21. Apple II _ _ _ -·
22. Editor's initials .
23. Regular interview article.
24 . California Highway
P atrollers.
25. Beginner's All-purpose
Symbolic Instruction Code.

price. They feel they must take the risks associated with lack
of service.
Discount consumers are, nevertheless, new Apple owners
and, as such, they're likely to be in the market for additional
hardware and software. Even if dealers who're level 1 service
centers (which are obligated by agreement with Apple Inc . to
service warrantied Apples) did not sell a machine, they would
in all likelihood service the machine in an effort to secure fol
lowup business. Of course, the dealer's first obligations are to
regular customers.
Put yourself in the position of a dealer. A potential cus
tomer comes into your store, asks about Apples, and con
sumes a fair amount of your time. Then, when it comes time to
buy, the customer goes to a bargain basement source. Later,
when service is needed, the customer returns to your store.
How would you feel?
I think it's critical that dealers be supported. It's important
to maintain this network, strengthen it, and use it whenever
possible. Good dealers take care of their regular customers;
customer service is important to them. It's not unusual for cus
tomers' problems to be solved while they wait.
The impact of microcomputers is just beginning to be felt.
A strong dealer network is essential to accelerate the growth
and development of the industry.
Have a nice holiday!
JI
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An automatic letter writer.
Do not accidentally press
this.
-Game~controlsr

A tree on Wall Street.
Quiet speech.
Sara Operating System.
Rhymes with mom.
A program or blueberry.
News_ _ _ _ _ .
You have them with
VisiCalc or after an ad.
36 . Civil War ship.
37. It's a drive.
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38. Not a 45 RPM.
39. Command to print your
program.
40. Whose corner?
41. Two different kinds of talk:
news and reviews.
42. Write with a light _ _ -·
43. Do it to a book or a file.
44. Must do it before using a
disk.
45. Directly follows bol.
46. Don't _ _ _ _ off more
than you can chew.
47. 1024

L I S P

for the Apple II

?egasys Systems' new P-LISP interpreter is a full im
plementation of th e well-known Artificial Intelli
gence langu age. Written in mac hin e code, this
powerful int erpreter includes th e following features:
•Over 55 funct io ns im plemented
• Extensive 45-page U se r Manua l
• Fu ll fun ction tra ce
• Floating poi nt math and Hires grap hi cs
• Fun cti on editor and pretty-printer
• Brea k mod e fo r function debuggi ng
• PROG co nstruct, EXPR s, anci FEXPR s
• EL IZA and ot her sa mpl e programs in clud ed

P-LISP is supplied on disk with U se r Manual for
$99.95. Th e man ual is ava il able sepa rate ly for
$10.00. Please spec ify DOS 3.2 or 3.3.

PEGASYS SYSTEMS, INC.
4005 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
Orders only: 800-523-0725
PA residents and inquiries: (215) 387-15 00
Pen n.,,ylv.u11a n·, 1dn1!'- .idd
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Unless otherwi.se noted, all products can be assumed to run on aration of value studies on portfolios by owner, by brokerage
the Apple II, Apple II Plu.s, and Apple III in the emulator firm, and according to time period. Quotation management
mode and to require 48K and one disk drive. The requirement element allows user to obtain quotations periodically on the in
vestments in the portfolio from sources such Ill! local newspa
fo r ROM Applesoft can be m et by RAM Applesoft in a lan
pers or Dow Jones. 2 disk drives, printer. $139.95 . Documenta
guage card.
tion, available separately , $25.
0 Questab from Software Consulting Services (Allentown, PA)
O Borg-Warner Educa tional Systems (Arlington Heights, IL)
was developed for a hospital cancer ward. Program solves
is offering a leasing agreement to make it possible for schools
data collection and tabulation problems typically faced by
to enter the microcomputer era. Schools can now lease Micro
medical researchers a:nd other scientists, according to compa
System80 computer-assisted instructional courseware as well
as Apple II microcomputer components for the programs.
ny. Questu,b is sold in the Epoch line of general time and infor
Courseware programs include Wo rd Structure, the College E n
mation management programs which include a document
tracking system and an executive scheduling overview. Com
tmnce E :ramincition P reparation series, and Critical R eading.
Prices vary .
plete set of seven programs, $250. Any three programs, $150.
O The second edition of Ins tant (F reeze-Dried Computer P ro
0 Portware (Edina, MN) introduces an integrated system for
portfolio management. Portware is suitable for serious inves
gramming in) B asic has been released from dilithium Press
(Beaverton, OR). The book by Jerald Brown, first released in
tors, investment advisors, trust departments , investment
clubs, business finance courses, and others. System consists of
1977, has been updated with annotations and additional text . In
three modules for analysis, accounting and performances. Sys
cludes graphics, instructional sequences without heavy math,
tem operates from generally available financial data which is
graphics, and end of chapter activities to see how well the
easily input and corrected. Records are concurrently updated
reader is learning Basic. 200 pages. $10.95.
0 Manage investment portfolios of stocks, bonds, and other fi
from latest prices, transactions, and stock splits/ dividends.
nancial tools with Th e Stock Portfolio Program from Charles
Provisions for margin positions and tax-lots. All transactions
Mann & Associates (Yucca Valley, CA) . Package includes a
affecting cash are tracked, analyzed, and summarized. $195.
0 Apple VisiCalc Info Printer from Micro SPARC Systems
file management system for the entry, updating, and printing
(Lincoln, MA) reads VisiCalc files and produces listings of the
of investment portfolios. Reporting system allows for the prepformats , formulas, and other VisiCalc grid elements; labels
and formulas are visible in their complete form. Examine in
dividual elements, selected areas of the grid, or the entire Visi
Calc sheet. Files may be listed in either row or column se
quence, and may be sorted alphabetically by column. Output
may be directed to the screen or to the printer. Either DOS.
$21.95 .
0 Printing a variety of type fonts is possible with Graphic
Writer from Computer Station (Saint Louis, MO) . Designed to
be used in conjunction with Apple Writer, program allows for
hard copy of the character sets found in Apple 's DOS Tool Kit.
APPLE, PET, ATARI, TRS 80, CP/M
For the Epson MX-80 (with Graf-Trax installed) and MX-100
printers . Also available for the Silentype printer and the Pa
per Tiger printers from Integral Data Systems. Requires DOS
Tool Kit, and supported interface card (Apple parallel, Apple
Centronics , and Epson's Apple parallel for the new version).
$34.95 .
O Disk Li brary from Modular Media (Miami, FL) is a user
oriented system for creating and maintaining a thorough,
cross-referenced index of a user's collection of disk-based pro
grams and data files. Sorts, searches, prints summaries and
reports , edits, and deletes entries . Company says introductory
tutorial will have new users operating program in less than ten
minutes. Special introductory price $39.95.
O An updated version of the Blocks II Authoring System, de
ve~oped by the San Juan Unified School District (Carmichael,
CA), is now available. Program allows teachers with no pro
gramming experience to develop their own computer-assisted
instruction lessons . Includes graphics library, where teacher
combines images ~th text for presentation to the student. Re
sulting programs provide significant student interaction. $500.
O A five thousand dollar reward for the return ot the Alkem
stone is being offered by Level 10 (Denver, CO). Alkemstone is
Software Supply Corp.
a combination adventure game and treasure hunt. First per
P.O. Box 24322 • Tampa, FL 33623
son who solves the riddle will receive the cash reward. Play·
PHONE: (813) 877-3851
ers must go through underground paths and decipher unusual
messages and fragmented clues. If all bits ot information are

SOFTWARE

• BUSINESS • GAMES
•EDUCATION

We represent manufac
turers of quality software
such as On-Line, California
Pacific, Microsoft, Per
sonal, Eduware and 55
others. Call or write for our
free price list. You'll be
amazed at how far your
software dollars will go!

Two classic board games that continue after half a
century to bring people together for fun.
Now you can play these board games with your Apple
personal computer!
MONTY® Plays Monopoly® is a computer opponent for
America's most popular board game. MONTY Plays
Monopoly rolls the dice, keeps track of each player's
position and collects $200 when passing Go. Up to seven
players, plus MONTY, can play at one time. Available on
diskette for the Apple II with 32k, one 13-sector disk drive, a
Language card or AppleSoft card, and game paddles, or the
Apple II Plus with 32k, one 13-sector disk drive and game
paddles .
Your Apple can also join you in the Scrabble® brand
crossword game, the world's best-selling word game.

MONTY® Plays Scrabble® has a vocabulary of over 54,000
words and plays at four levels of difficulty. Up to three
people can play with MONTY, who will keep score for
everyone. Available on diskette for the Apple II with 48k, one
16-sector disk drive and a Language card or AppleSoft card,
or the II Plus with 48k and 16-sector disk drive.
Both programs act as computerized opponents rather than
being computer reproductions of the games themselves. The
complete Monopoly and Scrabble sets are required .
Both computer programs were created by Ritam
Corporation. See them at your local retail computer store.
MONTY is a trademark of Ritam Corporation ; Monopoly is a registered
trademark of Parker Bros , which does not sponsor or endorse MONTY Plays
Monopoly; Scrabble os a registered trademark of Selchow & Righter Company for
a line of word and sentence games, and it does not sponsor or endorse MONTY
Plays Scrabble, Apple and Applesoft are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc

Introducing two old favorites
that won't fade with the fads

MICRO-AIDES by K

& R DATA WORKS, INC.
UNDER-STAND
The space-saving Under-Stand is constructed
of strong%" clear acrylic to fit the decor of any
modern office. It has less flex and allows for
better cooling than other similar products.
$64.95
(add $5.00 for shipping/handling)

__,-·~

, ,f.''

I
TAME THAT TIGER

APPLE-UNDER-GLASS

DATA STAND

Tired of your tiger eating
your printouts for lunch?
Tame that tiger with a
heavy duty clear acrylic
paper tray, fits 1.0.S. 440,
445 & 460.
$17.95

Clear acrylic top for Apple
II*. Great for monitoring
L.E.O.s on peripheral cards,
demonstrations and store
displays.
$24.95

Stop fumbling with program
listings and magazines. Put
them in the Data Stand and
free both hands for input.
$18.95

Available At Your Local Dealer Or Order Direct
ORDERING INFORMATION:
Pay by Check, Money Order, Visa, or Mastercard. Charge
customers include account number and expiration date. Unless
otherwise noted, add $2.50 shipping and handling (Alaska,
Canada and Mexico, $1 .50 additional) School & Business
Purchase Orders Accepted - FOB Aurora, Illinois. Illinois
residents add 5114 % sales tax.

K & R DATA WORKS, INC.
P.O. Box 228
Aurora, Illinois 60507-0228
(312) 859-0663
DEALER INQUIRES INVITED
*Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computers, Inc.
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pieced together correctly, then the location of the Alkemstone be accomplished via the graphics tablet . $175.
will be obvious, according to company. Game is available this D Through forests and monasteries of merry old England, The
month for $39.95, at a fraction of the possible reward money . Quest for the Holy Grail from HHH Enterprises (Kenner, LA)
D Orange Cherry Media (Bedford Hills , NY) introduces a line takes gamers on encounters with dragons, killer rabbits, wan·
of fifty-nine programs designed for the elementary market, ton wenches, black knights, fair maidens, and wise wizards.
grades K·8. Programs include Sharks and the Und erwater Game is fully modifiable as an aid to learning programming.
World, Saving our Environment, and Staying H ealthy and HHH solicits modifications and will pay royalties if used.
Safe. Prices vary. Brochure available from company.
D Legend Industries (Pontiac, Ml) announces the develop·
D A new product that enables the Apple II microcomputer to ment of the first 128K RAM card for the Apple II. The 128KDE
communicate with the International Business Machines (IBM) Soft Disk can be put into any slot and can be accessed with the
mainframe computers has been introduced from Micro Plus standard commands . Enables your Apple to triple its RAM ca·
(Minneapolis, MN) . The 3270 Emulator permits the Apple to pability. $750.
function as an IBM 3270 terminal with binary synchronous pro· D Ganieport E xte nder from B-K Technologies (Rockville,
tocol over leased or dial-up communications lines . Enables the MD) provides a three-foot RFI and strain-protected extension
Apple to communicate with IBM 360, 370, and 303X central proc of the internal game I/ 0 connector for ready external access .
essing units or with any non-IBM device equipped with re
Will mate with new series of project kits . $20.95.
mote BSC3270 communication capabilities. $795. Also from the D The Micromodem II D isk rr.nd Tu torial by First Software Co.
company, a new datascope for use in byte-oriented binary syn· (Scottsdale, AZ) is a telephone communication software pack·
chronous communications applications. Can be used for moni· age that enables an Apple to dial and answer a telephone; op·
taring bisynch communication lines of frequencies up to 19.9 erate a remote computer over phone lines; send and receive
programs, binary material, sequential text files, or random
kHz or as an interactive simulator for testing both data ter
minal equipment and data communications equipment. Sys· access text files; communicate with a mainframe computer,
and make totally automatic transmissions. H ayes M icromo
tern consists of an interface card and software. $595 .
d em II required . $115.
D Arrow Data Systems (Los Angeles, CA) is introducing A r
rowcode 15, a new programming language for mills, lathes, D Apple Computer (Cupertino, CA ) has introduced a personal
and punches that gives flexowriter, terminal, and time-share computer system for the entire family. To the business of run·
capabilities to numeric control programming. Includes on· ning a home, budgeting, investment management, file organ·
screen plots of code words and coordinates, complete editing, ization , as well as serving the ends of education and entertain·
and nine subroutines. Post processors available for most N/ C ment, Apple's F amily System combines an Apple II Plus com·
puter, disk drive with controller card, game paddles, RF
Control Units . $1,950.
D Stock Forecasting System from Urban Aggregates (Colum· modulator, a new keyboard tutorial, the owner's guide, an edu·
bia, MD), determines when risk is low enough to buy, when cational software directory, seven software programs , and the
risk is high enough to sell, and when to cover short sales. User complete library of Apple II manuals, plus growth path sug
can select his own risk and stop-loss limits . Information may gestions for additional software as the family needs it. $2,495.
be entered manually from the keyboard or automatically us
D The new plotting utility from Avant-Garde Creations (Eu·
ing a modem and the Dow Jones data base . Updating can also gene, OR), Ul tra Plot, combines a unique map chart creator

Financial mi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i~

Mana~f1ent

System

:E:E

NEW RELEASE
V" A unique concept for personal

finance management , budgeting
and tax accounting!

V" Great for small business and tax

accounting applications!
V" A bank reconciliation program

V" A program that can be custom

Introductory Price ....... $89.95
(good until 1-1-82)

COMPUTERIZED
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
1039 Cadiz Drive • Simi, Calif. 93065
(805) 526-0151
Visa, Mastercard and Dea ler Inquiries welcome

48K Apple with disk and
ROM Applesoft required
DOS 3.2 or 3.3

tailored to your unique require·
ments under program control
with absolutely no programming
skills required!
V" Packaged in a stand -up easel

binder with over 200 pages of
step by step documentation
written in easy to understand
laymen terms!
V" Free back-up disk provided !
V" Completely menu driven , error

avoiding , self -prompting entry
system for data base input!
V" Enter an entire month 's check·

ing, charge card, savings and
cash accounts in just a few
minutes through the use of
unique 1 - 3 key entries!

with " real time " file balance
totals as entries are made!
V" A budget program that allows you

to set up and maintain your own
budget!
V" An audit program that totals all of

your files by budget or tax code
for any 1 to 12 month period with
year to date totals!
V" A powerful search program that

will find and group any given data
by the codes that you define!
V" Unlimited single entry dispurse·

men ts to different accounts!
V" Absolu tely the most versatile and

complete personal and small
business financial management
system available for the Apple!
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Skill and strategy are
combined as you call the plays
and control the players in this
~
·
exciting real-time action game. You
f:;J
can run, pass, kick, sack the quarterback,
or fake-out the defense-all in fully animated
Hi·Res Graphics. Play against a human opponent
or against the computer.

7AJ

r __

)

Hi-Res Football runs on any 48K Apple II or II
Plus, DOS 3.2 or 3.3. Available now for $39.95 on
disk from your local computer store or you may
order directly from us.

Hl·RES

Sr!,~·CCER

Hi-Res Soccer is the only
real-time action game
available for your com·
puter! All tackling,
goal kicking,
..
throwing, corner kicks etc.
are shown in full Hi·Res
Graphics.
~
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Play against a friend or against the computer
Fully animated players
3 Levels of play
8 players per team
Real·time clock, realistic sound effects
Hi·Res scoreboard
Realistic Soccer play · both indoor & outdoor
Soccer rules.

Hi-Res Soccer runs on any 48K Apple II or II Plus ,
DOS 3.2 or 3.3. Available now for $29.95 on disk
from your local computer store or you may order
directly from us.
To order direct, send the purchase price plus one dollar
for shipping to:

ON-LINE SYSTEMS
36575 Mudge Ranch Rd.· Coarsegold, CA 93614
209-683-6858
Visa , Mosler Charge, C.O .D. or Checks Accepted

program with its abilities to create pie charts, scatter charts,
line graphs, bar charts, and others. The charts are in color, but
work perfectly on black and white or green monitors. Statis·
tics include mean, standard deviation, slope, Y intercept, re·
gression line formula, range. The utility can interface conve
niently with the Complete Mailing Label and F iling System. 1
or 2 disk drives. $70. 0 Also from Avant-Garde comes Race/or
Midnigh t, in which you, the adventurer, risk becoming exces
sively lupine when the full moon rises, unless you can locate
the ingredients for a werewolf antitoxin, which may or may not
be found within a nearby dungeon . $29.95.
0 H&H Trading Company (Clayton, GA), investment advisor
and tax practitioner, has released an Apple computer version
of its new Market Tracker program. Creates a composite in
dex of six popular technical market indicators to determine in
termediate swings in the Dow Jones Industrial averages. For
use by anyone trading in American stocks or stock options. In·
eludes list-selectable commands, automatic calculation of
profits, fully editable disk data files, and a 50+ page instruc
tion manual. $190.
0 After a successful first year, Computer Camp East (Ver·
non, CT) is planning residential programs in Connecticut,
Houston-Dallas, and the Chicago area for the summer of '82.
Three sessions, June 17-August 22. Deposits now being accept
ed. $759 per two week period.
0 Crane Software (Huntington Beach, CA) unveils its Menu
Generator, helping you develop menu programs by requesting
information to be input on several screen forms. No program
ming required. Consists of screen display, command procies·
sor, and operation processor. Prompt to be displayed and op
eration to be performed can be defined when prompt is select
ed; run Basic or machine language programs and boot disk~1 to
run protected programs. Can store inputs for one hundred and
fifty menus. $39.95.
0 Exploding up from the depths of Earthware Computer Ser
vices (Eugene, OR) comes Volcanoes, for 2·4 players who
must attempt to predict the volatility of various types of vol·
canoes. A hi-res game that teaches cooperation rather than
competition; can be played on differing levels of education·
al/geological expertise. $49.50. 0 Also from Earthware is 2"he
Electric Semicolon, a Pascal programmer's utility that auto
matically inserts semicolons, finishes such ofttyped words as
Begin, Writeln, and End. $68.50
0 For the greater convenience of all operators of computer ter
minals, FSI (Reseda, CA) has produced the PKay Keyboard
Companion, a copy stand that places the work directly in front
of the operator. Can accommodate any configuration of mini·
computer. Specify type of risers or pedestals. $68.50.
0 Creative Computing Press (Morris Plains, NJ) announces
publication of The Creative Apple, edited by Mark Pelczareki
and Joe Tate, harvesting three years of Apple-oriented arti
cles from the pages of Creative Computing magazine, all re
vised and updated. Much of the information, written by lead·
ing Apple programmers and reviewers, is not available else·
where. 320 pages. $15.95.
O From the Denver Software Company (Aurora, CO) comes
Financial Partner, a modestly priced package for small busi·
ness or family finances. The user doesn't have to be a prof·e s·
sional bookkeeper or accountant; all necessary instructions in·
eluded in the package. Produces vendor payable and chart. of
account reports, trial balance, income statement, balance
sheet, batch proof listings, and checks registers. Either DOS.
$245.
O Adding the dimension of precise timekeeping to computer
systems, the Hay es Stack Chronograph from Hayes Micro·
computer Products (Norcross, GA) is the latest addition to the
Hayes Stack line of stackable microcomputer component sys
tems . The Chronograph enables the computer to control lights,
burglar alarms, and sprinkler systems; log programs and re·
ports by day, date, and time; and, combined with a modem,
batch messages during the day and send them out at night
when telephone rates are lowest. Features quartz-crystal con·
trol and battery backup, 300 or 200 baud operation, and auto
matic baud rate, parity sense, and word size detect. $249.
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D Fiberbilt (New York, NY) is manufacturing a line of Apple
II Computer Cases. Heavy-duty hardware, weather-tight rub
ber gasket, continuous hinge, and wraparound aluminum va
lance. Aluminum shipping case, $173.75; polyplex carrying
case, $112.50. (Bell & Howell models ten dollars more).
D Link Systems (Santa Monica, CA) has been busy: Datafax,
an information management program that allows the user to
enter and access information without programming, is now be
ing marketed. The Pascal program allows screens to be cross
referenced, retrieved by associated keywords, or chained to
gether for hard copy. $250. D Also available is Datalink, de
signed to give the Apple mainframe communication. The sys
tem can recall or transmit any sequence up to a thousand char
acters with one command. Up to 1200 baud over phone lines
and 4800 baud computer to computer, with full error-checking.
$100. D Enabling the user to learn the Pascal language easier
and faster, LinkSampler I includes twenty-one user-modifi
able teaching programs that mix simple business programs
with basic math and a few games. $60. D And finally, three mi
cro software tools for mainframe programming in Apple Pas
cal: Linklndex, a rapid key retrieval unit based on the B-tree
indexing method. $150. D LinkDisk, a free-standing Pascal util
ity, will compare any two Pascal files or volumes byte by byte,
change data at the nibble level, and translate files from DOS
3.3 to Pascal. $70. D LinkVideo, a multi-functional screen util
ity that reduces user 1/0 programming time up to 90 percent;
provided in source and p-code, creates terminal independent
programs, validates, filters, prompts input. $55. Most Link Sys·
terns software is available for the Apple II and Apple ill.
D Media Service Concepts (Chicago, IL) has introduced a new
radio ratings analysis software package called Recall, en
abling a radio station to organize quickly and interpret data
furnished by Arbitron, the major ratings service. Analyzes up
to four stations or rating books simultaneously; provides full·
color graphics and extensive print-outs. Includes 100 page
manual and expert support consultation. $750.
D The fifth edition of The Software Vendor Directory has just

You are
the sole sufV!ving
Naval Commander
of the Free Space Con
federation. The Galac
tic Empire has overrun
the entire solar system
except foryour remot e out
post on a moon at the outer
limits. Exploiting the un
matched ship SHADOW HAWK I, 111
you prey on the Empire's mer
chant lleellocaptureenemymate
riaL which can be bartered for better
weaponry, shielding. missiles. etc.. for SHADOW HAWK l rM
But the Empire's interceptors. corvettes. lancers. destroyers.
and cruisers are probing the galaxy for you. You must evade
th em and the deadly battle stations throughout.
Your skill is measured by nine rankmgs. up to STAR LORD.
Warning You must be very. very good to reach STAR LORD
rank! Very good indeedl
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been published by Micro-Serve (Nyack, NY), completely re·
vising and expanding the previous edition (from way back last
March) with 5,579 additional entries. Includes hardware in
dex, alphabetical listing of microcomputer software vendors,
appendices that cross-index software categories to compatible
hardware and operating systems. Fifth Edition, $57.95; Sub
scription Service Plan (editions 5·7), $100.
D Two new publications from Sams Books (Indianapolis, IN) :
The Hexadecimal Chronicles by Don Lancaster, a group ofta·
bles covering the fifty-two most important personal comput·
ing calculations, including 8-, 16·, and 24·bit conversions. 304
pages. $17.95. D Also, The 68()()(): Principles and Programming
by Leo J. Sandler, providing the first systematic description of
the 16-bit microprocessor for design engineers, program·
mers, and students who want to learn the latest in 68000 princi·
ples. The instruction set, its fourteen addressing modes, and its
six basic addressing groups are explained; the fifty-six micro·
coded instructions and sixty-four integrated circuit pins are
grouped by function; processing/privilege states are covered,
and a survey of available hardware and software support prod·
ucts is provided. 240 pages, softbound. $14.95.
D From The Keyboard Company (Garden Grove, CA) comes
Joystick II, with momentary switches rated for one million cy·
cles of operation, and Cursor III, a joystick for the Apple III.
$49.95.
D Synergistic Software (Bellevue, WA) introduces The Data
Reporter, a rapid response, general purpose data manage·
ment system that can be automatically customized to particu
lar data storage, access, and manipulation requirements for
data-base, inventory control, accounts receivable, sales analy·
sis, bibliography, and memo programs. Data files can be re·
formatted without reentering data; output commands for
printer control, graphs, statistics, and more are provided.
Hard or floppy drive. $220. D Odyssey, Synergistic's popular
adventure game, expanded into three separate but interlock·
ing programs, is now available in Applesoft Basic as well as In·
teger. $30.
JI

SHADOW
HAWK I™ uses
THREE-AXIS rota
tion. high resolution 3-D
graphics! On Apple
DOS 3.3. or Atari 800", 48K
wiih disk drive. Joysticks re
quired Specify Apple or
Atari on your order. Games
are on Dysan ™ diskettes.
Game lime: 15-30 min. $49.95 ppd.
VISA & MasterCard accepted.
DEALER INQUIRIES ARE WELCOME

n·.

7561 Crater Lake Hwy.
White City. OR 97503
( 503) 826-4640
·Apple n and Atari 800 are registered
trademarks. respecltvety. of Apple Com·
puler. Inc. and Alan. Inc

SVA
KING APPLES
GROW
RIGHTPRICE -RIGHTDELIVERY
SVA hos delivered 2000 cards and systems an time
with the applications and assistance to support them!
Reliable? You bet!
Every product is operated for a full 7 day burn in
period and retested before leaving our door. Top
quality components like Shugart floppy drives - the
standard of reliability - ore used exclusively.
Support? Count on it!
Our application development group helps you install
standard DOS, CP/M or Pascal applications. Coll the
SVA Hotline for a list of application software that runs
on the MEGAl3YTER systems.
Look to SVA for a growing line of Apple Memory
System products .. . SVA means business.

SVA originated 8" floppy disk controllers for the Apple
in 1979 based on 8 years of microcomputer consulting
experience .
Since then we hove added four new memory systems
and enhanced our system and application software to
bring you the utmost in performance and convenience .
SVA products adhere strictly to industry computer
standards.
SVA makes your data readable on other computers
and insures maximum reliability and transportability
by recording all data using standard 113M formats .
Standard Apple DOS, CP/M and Pascal ore used to
bring you maximum fle~ibility , compatibility, and
continued support.

DISK 2+2
8" Floppy Disk Controller
Single density - Single/double sided
Twice the [3yre

ZVX4 MEGABYTER
8" Floppy disl' conrroller
Duol density - Single/ double sided
Four Times the [3yre

APP-L-CACHE
256k RAM Memory Cord
Memory with disl' emulator ROM
Mini disk cost - Hord disl' performance

lntell1genr disk controller doubles rhe disk
srorogecopocity of rhe Apple . Comporible
wirh existing CP/ M, DOS or Poscol sofrwore .
Operore s concurrently wirh mini disks. Load
ond run orher CP/ M ond Pascal disks or
rronsport/ copy doro disks of ony computer
using rhe l[JM J740 formor.
All rhe feoruresofDisl' 2 +2 plus l[JM Sysrem
J4 double density recording . Auromoric
density swi tching Conrrol up ro four
mega -byres of on line doro. Make business
sofrwore more viable . Increase doro security
ond reliability. File your rox return on 8"
floppy disl,. Excellent for hard disl' bocl,up .
Operore os o srondord 161< memory cord
ond srore/ rerrieve doro or J-50 rimes mini
disk speed . Disk emuloror ROM sofrwore
elim1nores rhe need for on exrro mini disk
Uses srondord DOS, CP/ M ond Poscol d1sl'
commands . Access large doro bases wirhout
mini disk delays.

Complete single or double density memory
sysrem for oppl1cotions requ iring large
memory· Doro bose,Accounring.Word process
Duol 8" Floppy Disl' Memory System
ing . Key ro disl, , ond DOS. CP/ M or Pasco I
1/2 ro 4 Mego-byres doto srondord storage program development. SVA h9S rhe support
Removable Online Memory
' sofrwore for these ond other opplicorions.

AMS 8000 MEGABYTER SYSTEM

AMS 5000 MEGABYTER SYSTEM
5" Winchester hard disk sysrem
5 to 20 Mego bytes of online memory
Hord disk storage - SVA support

MEGABYTER SOFTWARE
Dedicated to standards and support
Application Hotline assistance:
(714) 452-0101
Doto Tronsporrer: Move doto
between computers with; DOS to
IClM, CP/M ro IClM, CP/M ro DEC.
Disk Copier: Copy ony 8" IClM
J740 or System J4 format disk.

General [Jusiness: Support for: The
Apple Controller•, Accounting II
Plus•, Peochrree•, [)Pl• ond others.
Word processin~: Magic Wand* .
Apple writer'.ord Sror'. Poscol
Ediror.
Sysrem Sofrwore: Pearl
opplicot1on development.
unmodified Apple DOS. Po scol
ond CP/ M smol lesrd rivers 1ntown .

Enjoy the speed ond sroroge copoc1ty of
the lorest in high speed - high densi ry online
memory systems. Load up your DOS, CP/ M,
or Pascal oppl1cotions ond worch rhe brain
power of the Apple grow. Combine with on
SVA 8" floppy sysrem for doto rronsporrobiliry
ond backup .

Doro [Jose Deskrop/ Plon. D[J
Mosrer, d[Jose II, CCA Doro
monoger .

'Tradema rks. CP/ M - D19 1tol r<e seo rch:
DG Mmrer - 5rone Wore dGme II
Ashro n ·Tore

SORRENTO VALLEY ASSOCIATES
11722 Sorrenro Volley Rood
Son Diego . CA 92121
(714) 4 52-0101
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Welcome to the fourth and final installment of our continu
ing series on Basic-80. This month we'll deal with the functions
supplied in Basic-80, and, following that, we'll discuss some of
those miscellaneous things that have been passed over in our
previous discussions.
The difference between functions and commands in any of
the Basic languages is often difficult to define. A function is
generally an operation performed on a single, specific operand
(usually a numeric variable), returning a specific result. Nor
mally the result must be placed in a numeric variable to be re
coverable-as, for example, in the case of X=SQR(Y), where
the square root of Y is assigned to the variable X. The opera
tion is usually mathematic, but, regardless of its form, It al
ways returns the same result for a given operand.
Commands, on the other hand, such as the ones we've dealt
with up to now, may or may not have arguments to act upon,
and may either return an answer or cause the computer to per
form a specific action.
The definitions are very close, and there is some overlap
between these two operations.
Now let's look at the specific functions available in Basic-80
that are not found in Applesoft or Integer Basic: button, cdbl,
cint, csng, cvi, cvs, cvd, eof, fix, hex$, inkey$, input$, instr, Zoe,
lof, lpos, mki$, mks$, mkd$, oct$, space$, string$, varptr, and
vpos.
In the interest of space, examples will be provided only
where the use of the function is not obvious or has not already
been thoroughly treated in the manual.
Button is the function that returns the current value of a
specified game controller pushbutton-1 if it's being pressed, 0
if not. Button replaces the peeks required to gain this informa
tion under Applesoft.
Cint, csng, and cdbl are functions that'convert numeric var
iables from one type to another-to integer, single precision,
and double precision respectively. Generally, when you're con
verting from a less precise value to a more precise one, as
from single to double precision, for example, a rounding error
will be introduced because of the inability of the computer's bi
nary storage method to reflect decima.I values with 100 per
cent accuracy. Note the example listed under the cdbl func
tion in Volume II of the SoftCard Manual.
Cvi, cvs, and cvd are paired with mki$, mks$, and mkd$,
and provide the means to convert numeric variables into a
form that can be stored easily in a random disk file. Essential·
ly the mk functions convert integers, single-precision, or
double-precision values into a coded string form that can be
placed in ASCII disk file and subsequently can be typed out to
the terminal-avoiding the garbled output that straight nu
meric data would produce. The cv functions convert those cod·
ed string values back to their numeric counterparts.
E of, Zoe, and lof also have to do with disk files. Eof is de
signed for use with sequential files; it's the means by which the
end of a sequential file is detected during input from the file.
By testing for eof-which changes to -1 when the end of the file
has been reached- you can avoid the INPUT PAST END er
ror that occurs if more input is requested than exists in the file.
Loe and lof are for use with either random or sequential
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disk files and return different results depending on the type of
file being accessed. Loe, when used with random files, will re
turn the next sequential record number following a get or put
statement, provided these statements don't themselves spec
ify record numbers. That is, when you are repeatedly input
ting to or outputting from a random file without specifying rec
ord numbers, the Zoe function will always return the next rec
ord number to be accessed. With sequential files, Zoe returns
the total number of 128-byte sectors that have been accessed
since the file was opened.
Lof returns the total number of records contained in the last
extent of the file in question. If the file is no more than one ex
tent in length, then lof returns the true length of the file in rec
ords. If the file is longer than one extent, then you will have to
add the appropriate number of records contained in the pre
ceding extents.
Fix, hex$, and oct$ are for the conversion of numeric
values. Fix is nearly identical to int, since it truncates the non
integer portion of floating-point values; but it doesn't return
the next lower number for negative values. See the example in
Volume II of the SoftCard manual for clarification.
Hex$ and oct$ return strings that are the hexadecimal and
octal equivalents, respectively, of the argument. In cases
where you wish to print the numeric values in hexadecimal or
octal, these functions are the only easy way to do the job.
Inkey$ and input$ are additional methods of getting char
acter input from the keyboard or, in the case of input$, from
the keyboard or a disk file. Neither function echoes characters
to the display, so if you want echoing you have to set up print
statements. Inkey$ is similar to peeking the Apple keyboard
strobe from either Apple Basic, in that it performs a one-time
check of the keyboard to see if a key has been pressed. Either
the null string (""), if no key has been pressed, or the char
acter corresponding to the pressed key will be placed in the
string variab le used in the function . For example,
X$= INKEY$ will return the character pressed or the null
string in X$. This function is often used to check for a response
to a "hit any key to continue" statement in a program. Com
bined with while/ wend, such a device might look like this:
100 Print "Hit any key to continue":X$="":While X$="":X$= INKEY$:Wend

No argument is required with inkey$.
Input$, on the other hand, may have either one or two argu
ments and will get a set number of characters-the number
specified in the first argument. This input will be taken either
from the keyboard, if only one argument is present, or from a
dis·k file, if a second argument of the form #Xis given, where x
is the file buffer of the file in question. All characters except
control-C are accepted and placed in the assigned string vari
able; control·C will prematurely terminate the input se
quence . Input$ is generally the only way a carriage return can
be input without terminating a multiple-character input state
ment. Another important use of input$ is for the gathering of
data via keyboard entry at times when you want the user to re
strict his entries to a set number of characters.
The advantage of input$ over inkey$ Is that with input$ it's
not necessary to set up a loop for multiple-character input. The
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advantage of inkey$ is that your program can test each char
acter of input as it's entered, to detect illegal input or special
user-selected delimiters. Choose the function that's appropri
ate for your needs.
Instr is a function that searches a named string for the oc
currence of a second named string, then returns the character
position where the match was found. It's often used for search
ing through tables of keywords that have been stored in a se
ries of strings, rather than in string arrays . In this use, it is
much faster than a for-next loop with a sequence of equi
valence-type tests. For example:
100
110
120
130

XS= "DROPSAVETAKEKILUUMPDIVESWIM"
Input " DO WHAT";Y$
X=lnstr (XS,Y$):1f X=O Then 40:Rem 40 is error routine .
Y=lnt(X/ 4)+ l :On Y Goto 200,300,400,500,600,700,800

lipos is a function whose only purpose is to return a value
corresponding to the current print position in the line printer
character-buffer. Because of differences between printer con
figurations, the position returned by lpos may not be the cur
rent physical location of the print head on the paper. The pri
mary purpose of this function is to insert carriage returns
and/ or linefeeds at certain line lengths for nonformatted out
put. Because of the wide number of different printer-interface
card-printer driver combinations, lpos may not be totally us
able in your system. A few seconds of experimentation will let
you know.
Space$ and string$ are functions designed to shorten the
Basic code needed to print lengthy repetitions of spaces or
other characters. Space$, as its name implies, will assign the
number of spaces specified in its argument to the assignment
variable; this variable can then be printed, as, for example,
X$=SPACE$(50) :PRINT X$. These statements will cause fifty
spaces to be printed at the terminal.
String$ has two arguments. The first gives the number of
repetitions, and the second supplies the ASCII code for the
character to be repeated. Alternatively, the second argument
may hold the character itself, enclosed by quotes. The state
ment X$=STRING$(50,32) :PRINT X$ is equivalent to the
space$ statement in the previous paragraph. Both can, of
course, be used with lprint statements as well. One very handy
use of either function is to form ~n auto-center subroutine. For
example:
1

XOR
LO
LO
LO
LO
LDIR
LO
INC
JR
RET

A
HL,F400
DE ,F401
BC,03F8
(HL),A
A, (H L)
A
NZ,FO

95
;zero occumulotor
;location of stort of Apple text screen
;start + 1
;repetition count
;load fill volue
;repeat till done
;get lost fill value
;value + 1
;do until overflow to 0 aga in
;then return

The 18 bytes representing this program in hex are:
AF 21 00 F4 11 01 F4 01 F8 03 77 ED BO 7E 3C 20 FO C9

The following Basic-80 program captures this routine as a
series of elements in a data statement in line 10. It then builds
the string X$ from these elements in line 20, thereby putting
them in memory; finds the length and address pointer in line
30, using varptr ; converts the low- and high-order bytes of the
actual string address and assigns the address to variable Y in
line 40; makes sure that Y is a two-byte integer and calls the
routine in line 50. As an exercise, you might wish to type in the
Basic program; the result may amuse you .
10 DATA &HAF, &H21 , &HOO, &HF4, &Hl 1, &HOl , &HF4, &HOl , &HF8, &H03,
&H7~ &HED, &HB~ &H7E , &H3C , &H2~ &HF~ &HC9
20 FOR I = 1 TO 18 : READ A : X$ = X$ + CHR$(A): NEXT I
30 X = VARPTR (XS)
40 Y =PEEK (X+ 2) * 256 + PEEK (X+l)
50 Y = Y - 65536! : CALL Y
60 END

Note: this program affects the Apple 40-column text screen
only. Its function with an 80-column board installed may be un
predictable.
The final function we '11 talk about is vpos. This function re
turns the current vertical position (1 to 24) of the cursor on the
screen. It can itself be used as an argument to vtab for rela
tive movement of the cursor, as in VTAB VPOS (0) -1.
GOTO 123

MicRoSWd"

XS= SpoceS((40-Len(Y S))/ 2):Print X$;YS;XS:Return

450 Y$="Progrom Output Of Any Kind":Vtob 6:Gosub l :Rem Assign Output
String, Position Cursor And Go Print String

Varptr is a function used to find the memory address of the
first byte of a variable stored by Basic-80. This is most often
done so that the data can be altered or otherwise accessed
either by a Basic program using peeks and pokes-or by a ma
chine language subroutine. The address is returned as an in
teger in the range -32768 to +32767, and the result, if negative,
must be added to 65536 to obtain the correct address.
Varptr can also be used with an argument of the form #J;,
where xis a file number. In sequential-access mode, this will
return the memory address of the beginning of the disk-file I/ 0
buffer for the file specified. In random-access mode, the func
tion will return the address of the beginning of the file's field
buffer (see last month's column for the difference between
field buffer and I/ 0 buffer) .
Varptr can be used with any type of variable; however,
with string variables, the function returns not the memory lo
cation of the first byte of the string, but rather the memory lo
cation of the length and pointer set that, in turn, points to the
string.
Using varptr with strings is a special case and is the one
situation where this function is most often used. A very com
mon use is to locate the starting addresses for short machine
language routines that have been placed in memory by coding
them as strings. Once they've been located, a simple call will
execute them. Here's an example:

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER
MS-11
Let MicroStand's sturdy steel shelf organize your
Apple' II hardware. Professionally constructed, colored and
textured to match your Apple', and now with new ventila
tion slots. MicroStand will enhance your home or office
microcomputing system, and is available at microcomputer
stores across the nation .
CS-I
Sturdy steel Apple' beige copy holder for ease in
typing from books, magazines, etc...
MS-II
CS-I

$39.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling
$15.95 plu s $3.00 shipping and handling

MicroStand
P.O. Box 96
Tolovana Park, OR 97145
1 (503) 436-1429
1. TM of Appl e Computers, In c .
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peared in Mar etalk Reviews and Impressions or in special re·
view articles. No hardware is included.
We hope you'll find the index useful in locating information
on older programs you may be considering purchasing.
July
1981 64
Galactic Attack
November
1980 26
Galactic Empir e
1981 37 Galaxy Gates
October
1981 87
1981 70 Gamma Goblins
July
1981 64
1981 17 Genetic Drift
November
1981 106
1981 87 Gobbler
August
1981 71
1981 37 Gorgon
August
1981 69
1981 28 Handwriting Analysis
September
1981 71
1981 6lS Hellfire Warrior
December
1980 21
1981 66 Hi-Res Cribbage
April
1981 42
1981 46 Hi-Res Soccer
May
1981 28
1981 44 His Majesty's Ship "Impetuous"
July
1981 48
1981 156 Inferno
1981 59
October
1981 86 International Gran Prix
August
1981 68
1981 27 L.A. Land Monopoly
April
1981 44
1981 58 Lords of Karma
April
1981 43
1981 107 Major League Baseball
1981 65
June
1981 51 Mission Escape
October
1981 58
1981 55 Monty Plays Monopoly
September
1980 13
1981 65 Monty Plays Scrabble
May
1981 27
1981 64 Odyssey
1980 21
October
1980 13 Olympic Decathlon
1981 52
June
OoTopos
1981 53
June
1981 114 Orbitron
July
1981 49
1981 66 Pegasus II
October
1981 64
1981 87 Phantoms Five
1981 37
February
1981 59 Planet Protector
1981 87
October
1981 69 Poker Tournament
1981 44
April
1980 20 Pooll.5
1981 50
June
1981 105 President Elect
September
1981 67
1981 112 Prisoner
November
1980 27
1981 16
1981 33
March
1981 28 Pro Football
October
1981 62
1981 67 Pulsar II
July
1981 49
1981 156 Raster Blaster
May
1981 25
1981 60 Rings of Saturn
November
1981 112

The index, compiled for Softalk's readers by business editor Peter Olivieri, covers all software reviewed in Softalk since
Volume 1, Number 1, in September 1980. Listed items ap-

~NT~RTAI
ABM
Adventure in Time
Akalabeth
Alien Lander
Alien Rain (Apple Galaxian)
Alien Typhoon
Apple-Oids
Apple Panic
Battle Cruiser Action
Battleship
Bez Man
Bez Wars
Bingo
Black Hole
Bug Attack
Cartels and Cutthroats
Castle Wolfenstein
Chip Out
Computer Baseball
Computer Quarterback
(Real-Time Football)
Copts and Robbers
Cranston Manor
Cross Clues
Crossword Magic
Crown of Arthain
Cyber Strike
Cyborg
Derby
Dogfight
Doom Cavern
Dragon's Eye
Epoch
Falcons

N t1

~

NT

February
September
January
October
February
May
June
September
July
April
October
October
May
June
November
June
October
June
September
September
November
September
October
October
August
December
November
November
January
May
September
October
October
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Robot War
Rubik's Cube
Sabotage
Santa Paravia
Savage Island
Scrabble
Shattered Alliance
Shuffleboard
Six Micro-Stories
Sneakers
Snoggle
Solitaire
Space Quarks
Sorcerer's Challenge
Space Eggs
Space Raiders
Space Shuttle Landing Simulator
Starmines
Star Thief
Stellar Action
Super Stellar Trek
Swordthrust
Tawala's Last Redoubt
Thief
Ultima
Ultracheckers
Wall Street
Warp Factor
Win at the Races
Wizard and the Princess
Wizardry
World's Greatest Blackjack Program
Worm Wall
Wurst of Huntington Computing
Zork

January
May
July
September
April
May
September
October
July
September
June
September
November
May
April
June
April
August
August
September
August
August
September
November
June
February
October
July
October
November
August
November
July
October
June

19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
1980
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl

1B
2B
64

72
43

27
72
62
4B
64

:16
71

Checkbook
Checkbook ill
Check Register and Budget
Complete Mailing Label and
Filing System
Connector
Curve Fitter
Data Capture
Datadex
Data Factory
DB Master
Diet Analysis
Financial Management System II
Home Finance System
Home Money Minder
HSD Anova
HSDStats
Individual Tax Planner
Micro-Courier
Personal Finance Manager
PFS
PFS :Report
Portfolio Evaluation
Quick-Text-Editor
Real Estate Analyzer
Tax Preparer

Terminal Program
Versacalc 16
Visi-Caids
Visichart
VisiDex
VisiPlot
Visiprint
VisiTerm
VisiTrend
V-Plot
V-Print
V-Stat

September
September
August
August
July
July
August
September
July
August
August
August

19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl

77
91
44

73
14
14
44

79
14
44
44
44

112
28

37

:SB
44

73
71

72
72
68
64

114
4B
39
62
44
62
26

69
lOB
49
B7
IS3

9U\1Nt\\
Agenda Files
Apple Writer Extended Features
APPL Payroll System
ASCil Express
Bookeeper
CCA Data Management System
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November
July
September
September
April
August
October
April
May
April
June

19Bl lOB
19Bl 44
19Bl 68
19Bl 7B
19Bl 19
19Bl 27
19Bl 107
19Bl 14
19Bl 17
19Bl l:S
19Bl :SB

September
August
September
September
October
August
October
October
November
May
May
April
September
September
October
September
November
October
October
October
September
October
July
March

19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19BO
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl

91
73
7B
BIS

107
27
lOB
107
106
14
14

17
70
71

U T I L I T y P R 0 GRAM\
Appleprint Using
Applesoft Compiler
Complete Graphics System
Disk-o-Doc
DOS Boss
DOS Plus
DOS Tool Kit
Double DOS
Expediter II
Forte
Inspector
Micro* Painter
Multi-Disk Catalog III
Multimusic
Print II
Programming Aids
SpeedStar (Ascomp 2.:S)
Super Disk Copy II
TASC
Track and Sector List
Universal Boot Initializer
Z-Term

October
September
July
August
June
October
October
October
October
September
November
November
April
October
April
October
April
September
October
September
August
October
May

19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
1980
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl

:SS

94
44
68
M
96
96

915
96

94

1B
110
42

915
40
:SS
44

94
~

94
72
86

215

t D u ( AT I ON A L
p ROGRAM \
Algebra I
Apple Music Theory
Apple Pilot
Aristotle's Apple
Compu-Spell
Instructor Gradebook
Mastertype
Math Tutor/Spelling Tutor
Mathware
Professional Authoring
Software System
SAT English 1
Spelling Builder
Star Gazer's Gulde
Tellstar
U. S.'Constitution Tutor

153

May
March
May
May
May
May
April
June
May
May

19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
1981
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl
19Bl

November
May
April
March
November

19Bl 110
19Bl 152
19Bl 42
19Bl 34
19Bl 110

33

46
60

152
:Sl
37
:16

153
49

:siS
77

107
21
107
107
70

B1
4B
34

90 0 K\
Apple Pascal: A Hands-On Approach
Basic Handbook
Pascal Primer

October
October
April

19Bl
19Bl
19Bl

86
86

37

A Produce Of Sirius Software, Jnc.

Pascal
Graphics
Editor
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his is not a Christmas story, although it is
about birthdays. This is not a story about
gifts, although many families are the richer
today because of this birthday. This is not a
Dickensian story about the rehabilitation of
some modern-day Scrooge, although it has
something to do with commerce. And, final
.__ _ _ _ _.. ly, this is not a story about a piece of bestsell
ing software, but it does touch on software.
The dramatis personae of this particular tale are Melody
Huntingt9n, her father Fred, and her mother Barbara. Center
stage is Corcoran, California, although other locales span the
nation. The software in question is Hodge Podge, a lo-res pre
kindergarten educational program published by Dynacomp.
There are other elements that need to be understood to
grasp the short tale that's about to unfold.
The first is that the Huntingtons are the founders and pro
prietors of Huntington Computing, one of the largest purvey
ors of mail-order software in the country. This came about
when they noticed that they had nowhere to go close to home to
purchase software.
Fred is principal of Mark Twain Elementary School, and
Barb taught in the Corcoran school system. They reasoned
that if they could be distant from computer stores in the mid
dle of California, there must be other computer owners who
weren't close to a computer store that stocked a full line of soft
ware.
So, for a ridiculously small sum of cash, they went into busi
ness less than eighteen months ago and have built a mega
bucks firm that Barb now tends full-time, along with nearly
thirty employees.
You also need to know more about Hodge Podge, written by
Marsha Meredith. It's programmed in colorful lo-res graphics
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and teaches basic recognition and number skills for preschool
ers. Many of the pictures are accompanied by a couple of bars
of songs familiar to tiny tots.
No one will mistake Meredith's programming techniques
for those of Bill Budge or Nasir. The lo-res graphics are appro
priately colorful for the intended audience, but both the graph
ics and animation are strictly early Apple. It's a program done
with the preschooler in mind and, as such, eschews the bells
and whistles that would keep even a first grader interested.
As it happens, Melody's second birthday was July 2~ and
Fred and Barb were contemplating how to celebrate it. They
noted that her favorite program on the Apple was Hodge
Podge and they likewise knew that Hodge Podge was not a pro
gram that many retailers were carrying.
So they conducted an advertising campaign in most of the
national computer magazines in August, offering Hodge Podge
for the price of $18.99 , marked down from $23 . 9~, to anyone who
would call and say "Happy birthday, Melody."
The campaign succeeded beyond their wildest expecta
tions. Some families even got on the phone together to sing
Happy Birthday to Melody. Huntington probably moved more
copies of Hodge Podge in August than the rest of the country
combined.
Because it happened in August, this can't qualify as a
Christmas story. But it has all the elements. Birthday best
wishes for a little girl from all parts of the country. Children
now enjoying and learning from a program that they might
otherwise not have had. New life breathed into a deserving
product.
In a way, every time one of those dozens of kids boots up
Hodge Podge, they're celebrating Melody's birthday. So this
isn't a Christmas story, but it sure would be a good one if it
were.
ART
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Unless otherwise noted, all products can be assumed to run on
the Apple II, A pple II Plus, and Apple III in the emulator
mode and to require 48K and one disk drive. T he requirement
f or ROM Applesoft can be met by RAM Applesof t in a lan
guage card.
Hi-Res Adventure ft: Ulysses and the Golden Fleece . By Bob
Davis and Ken Williams. Once again, On-Line Systems, like
only a few others, takes adventuring out of the dungeon, this
time to the sunlit climes of ancient Greece and the Aegean is
lands. And, once again, On-Line has chosen to present an ad
venture with a story rather than a race for score or treasures .
A couple of months ago, Bob Davis was a fat and sassy
Coarsegoldian, innocent and computerless. Then one day, he
wandered unknowingly into the offices of On-Line and there en
countered a virulent virus ; he was badly bitten by the
adventure bug. Now, Bob Davis is a sleek and sophisticated
Coarsegoldian, worldly wise and Apple addicted- and (truth
at last) the a uthor of the first Classical adventure, Ulysses.
The roots of this adventure in mythology are loose to say
the least. But who cares? The famous chara cters are there, the
flavor is there, the good adventure riddles are there, and it all
melds into a lot of fun .
As Ulysses (that 's you) , you must gain the favor of the king,
acquire provisions, hire a crew, and leave no stone unturned
before you even board your ship. Once sailing, you must
weather hurricanes, lorelei, even wicked water kings .
You'll visit islands of fascination a nd danger and find clues
and treasures and labyrinthine caves. You 'll have to use
imagination that looks outside the nor m for means of tran
sportation and for tools.
All in search of a golden fleece. When you find it, you'll do
so with the help of something very beautiful but fleeting. And
you'll get credit for fulfilling your quest.
The multicolorful hi-res graphics we 've come to know and
love from On-Line are not standing still. Williams and staff
have made quantum leaps in some respects . A nice feature,
apart from the graphics but enhanced by them, is the ability to
communicate, if briefly, with the people who populate the
adventure.
On-Line Systems has two new winners in Ulysses: the
adventure, which is the best from On-Line since Wizard and
the Princess; and Bob Davis, a new author from whom we
hope we 'll be seeing many new adventures .
n(T
Ulysses and the Golden F leece, by Bob Davis and Ken Williams, On

Line Syste ms (Coarsegold, CA). $34.9:1.

Arith·Magic. By Joanne Benton Rudnytsky. Arith-Magic is a
program for those who like to tinker with math . Three games,
Diffy, Tripuz and Magic Squares, make learning math fun. As
well as strengthening skills in addition, subtraction and multi
plication, Arith-Magic helps the user see relationships and
patterns in math puzzles. You need to excercise faculties in
logic and deduction to solve the pr oblems.
Tripuz, the easiest of the three, gives the player a puzzle in
volving either addition or multiplication. As with the other two
games , Tripuz gives instructions if requested. The instruc
tions work backward in this case.
The game is laid out in a triangle of six numbers, three
known and three unknown . Three numbers forming the cor
ners of the triangle are unknown. Between any two corners is a
number which is the sum of those two corners. The three sums
between the corners are the given numbers and from them the
player must determine the unknown numbers in the corners.
The computer lets you know if you chose a wrong number.

s
" Try again," it says . " Do you want a hint? " Such a helpful
comput er. Discovering the pattern is challenging to figure out
but once you have it, it's a breeze.
The most interesting and educational of the games is Mag
ic Squares. Magic square puzzles have been published in
many a m a th puzzle book, but the program 's advantage as a
guide is that if offers you hints , prodding you to make intuitive
or logical discoveries for yourself. The computer tells you
when you're right or wrong and moves you through step by
step until you discover the secret of the magic squares.
Nine numbers in a three-by-three grid make up the magic
square . In a given square, any three numbers in sequence al
ways add up to the same sum. You can add three numbers
across any row, down any column, and through either of the di
agonals and you will a lways get the same result.
The problem then is, given only four numbers, you must de
termine the remaining five . The difficulty of the problem de
pends on which four numbers are given. By the time you solve
the most difficult of the problems , the computer declares you a
champ. You will then have learned some interesting relation
ships a mong the numbers that make up a magic square.
Diff y is a dilly . A mysterious cruie of the disappearing dif·
ferences, the game challenges you to choose four numbers that
will form the corners of a square. The differences between
those numbers will beccome the four comers of the next
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square to appear on the screen-of course you have to do the
subtraction yourself. The object is to pick numbers that will
give you the most rounds of play before all the differences be
tween the remaining numbers become zero. It may sound
easy, but if you can last more than six rounds, you're good. It
takes a lot of thought or a lot of luck to come up with long
lasting numbers. The secret of this game remains a mystery at
this office with a record high of nine rounds.
A rith-Magic is a good math tutor and offers programs of
different levels of difficulty that will entertain anyone who en
joys math, whether a beginner or an eager puzzle prober. 'V
Arith-Magic by Joanne Benton Rudnytsky , Quality Educational
Designs (Portland , OR).

Palace in Thunderland. By Dale Johnson and Ken Rose. If
you've read the works of Lewis Carroll, no matter how long
ago, you'll have an advantage in this pun-filled adventure.
Micro Lab's follow-up to their extremely frustrating but
well-done Mad Venture-which also bears resemblances to the
history of Alice-is perhaps not as difficult but it's just as en
joyable.
Resembling in setup the Scott Adams Adventures, Palace
in Thund erland doesn't stoop to setting pointless traps just to
kill you off. In fact, the ways to get killed are few, but those few
are real posers to get past.
When you begin the adventure , for example , your moves
are numbered; you have just so much daylight, and, as you'll
soon discover, circumstances conspire to rob you of indoor
artificial light. Numerous discoveries must be made and
numerous logical-in-context steps taken before you can avoid
or survive the darkness.
By that point, you'll have had a lot of brain-teasing fun, and
you'll still be only beginning.
The object is to get rid of the wicked Queen of Hearts
another poser with with multiple steps required for solution.
Even after you've achieved all this, you're apt to have a pretty
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weak score. How to achieve the full score is the biggest riddle
M(T
of all.
P alace in Thund erland, by Dale Johnson and Ken Rose , Micro Lab

(Highland Park, IL) . $25.00.

Birth of the Phoenix. Trusted friends have been immersed in it
for months now; your favorite computer magazine gave it a
glowing review. So yesterday, you went to your local retailer
and bought-The Magician's Curs e-your first adventure
game.
Now, you sit down at your computer, barely able to contain
your anticipation. You turn the computer on, reverently place
the disk in the drive, and settle in for what you expect will be a
memorable experience .
It 's memorable all right , but not in the way you'd expected.
To your dismay, you discover that you're unable to get the
computer to understand anything you want to say. All you're
trying to do is get past the courtyard gate, but your computer,
firm, ever patient, and forever unbending, keeps giving you
messages like "I don't understand" and "I don't know how to
through."
How much plainer can you be, you wonder, exasperated.
Doesn't this game speak English?
Now there's help . Birth of the Phoenix (Phoenix Software),
described as a class-one tutorial adventure, is just what the as
.piring adventurer ordered.
This program is loosely based on the ancient legend of the
Phoenix. According to legend, the Phoenix is reborn every 500
years out of the ashes that result from the burning of the old
Phoenix.
In addition to being fun to play, this game offers the novice a
gentle initiation into some of the basic conventions, common
phrases, and essential-to-know idiosyncracies that come with
the territory in adventuring.
You learn, for instance, that most adventure programs are
set up to recognize a verb followed by a noun (drop key, get
note, and so on) and you learn how to look for clues hidden in
the various descriptions. You're introduced to the ins and outs
of finding your way around in an adventure, as well as to the
basics of mazes and maze mapping.
B irth of the Phoenix also has an especially useful help/hint
option that refers you to the appropriate page (s) of a thought
fully written manual for guidance. (The verb/ noun tables at
the end can also be helpful if you get stumped.) Even though
you're being guided, you never feel condescended to or as
though the answers are just being given away; you still have to
work to solve the adventure . This ensures feelings of genuine in
volvement in the playing and accomplishment in the solving.
This program's super-reasonable $14.95 price tag may be
disconcerting to buyers who think that for a program to be
really good, it must be expensive. Don 't let this line of reason
ing steer you away from this excellent program. Instead, be
grateful and grab it.
If you 're new to adventuring, Birth of the Phoenix will chal
lenge and delight you, and will bring you the bonus of a val
uable tutorial that will facilitate your enjoyment of adventur
ing long after the phoenix has been reborn.
JV
Birth of the Phoeni.x, Phoenix Software, Zurich, IL. $14.95

The Night Before Christmas and Christmas Songs. By Dr.
Rick Coleman. The Christmas Story. By Mark and Connie
Cross. In Sweden during the holidays people dance around the
Christmas tree. In America the custom may soon become
dancing around the computer.
Two new Christmas programs are available this year that
seem primarily for children, though adults might get into the
yule spirit with them also. Th e Night Before Christmas and
Christmas Songs and The Christmas Story provide the tradi
tional songs, poems, fables and biblical readings associated
with this holiday. Although slanted towards children, very
young children will need the help of their parents to read the
text accompanying these programs. The Night Before Christ
mas has a simple structure-printed text and accompanying lo
res graphics for the different verses of this all-time favorite
holiday poem. The second part of this program merits the
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dance around the computer-Christmas songs with six tradi
tionals from which to choose, ranging from "Jingle Bells" to
"The Twelve Days of Christmas." The fun comes in with the
change pitch or tempo feature of this program. When deter
mining the tempo, the user picks a number from one to one
hundred, with one being very slow and one hundred being ex
tremely fast. The program warns that either extreme could
distort the song, but at any rate, it's fun to play with. Young or
old musician can play around with the pitch just as easily
high, low, or average, or anywhere in between. Although par
ents might get tired of hearing the same songs over and over
again, at least it'll keep the kids from peeking into the pack
ages under the tree.
The second program, The Christmas Story, uses scripture,
hymns, and hi-res graphics to tell the story of the birth of Je
sus. The program is divided into three parts; The Prophecy,
Shepherds, and The Wise Men. Some of the songs included in
this program are "Joy to the World," "The First Noel," and
" Hark the Herald Angels Sing." The entire program takes
about thirty minutes to run through, but the user can choose to
see only individual sections.
Both programs gave us a little bit of a problem when boot
ing up, so be sure you try out the disk you intend to buy while in
the store .
MM
The Night B ef or e Chr istnws rind Christmas Songs by Dr . Rick Cole
man , $15; The Chris tmas Story by Mark and Connie Cross, $12. Cross

Educational Software (Ruston, LA) .

Threshold. By Warren Schwader and Ken Williams. Perhaps it
was inevitable that someone would come up with an arcade
game that attempted to be all things to all arcade addicts . But,
had you been wont to mull such an eventuality, chances are
you would have looked to Sirius or Broderbund/ Starcraft to
bring it about.
Instead, that game is here, but its perpetrator is the mas
ter publisher of hi-res adventuring, On-Line Systems. The
game is Th reshold, and the prognosis is many hours of great
home-arcade fun.
Only one thing remains the same from game to game in
Threshold: you always shoot from the bottom. What you are
shooting at varies enormously both in form and personality. In
form, you'll encounter everything from maple tree helicopters
to Volkswagen Bugs. In personality you'll enjoy---0r be con
sumed by-slow, even spaceships that nearly disappear as
they turn on their own axes or supersmooth airplanes speed·
ing by in goose formation; kamikazes that bounce erratically
and intelligently before bornbing you or lacy snowflakes that
float just out of reach; and many, many more .
On-Line expects few to see all the characters there are to
see; but should you manage it, they promise you will recog·
nize the last set. That fact alone is enough to create a good im
petus to keep at it. If you do make it, and live through it, you
will have won .
That the creatures shoot at you is not the only danger in
Threshold. Some are not even super shots, although others are
diabolically sharp in aim and timing. Unvarying is your finite
supply of fuel and your laser's potential for overheating. When
you overheat, you must simply wait, dodging bullets and
watching your fuel supply wane until your weapon cools
down . If you run out of fuel, you're through.
Every four sets of creatures earns you a rendevous with an
honest-to-Mehitabel mothership, complete with Model-A Ford
flower vases. Despite mother's rather garish taste, mother's
milk is pure fuel and readies you for the next set of four crea
tures .
The hi-res graphics on Threshold are finely drawn and ex
traordinarily varying. Animation is at the forefront of prog
ress: extremely smooth in individual motion, in objects pass
ing over one another, and in collision. The potential for prob
lems in these areas is so well handled as to put anticipation of
them out of the realm of consideration.
Most important for the game player, collisions are ac
curate . These are sneaky adversaries, and many must be hit
very precisely to be killed, but when you hit one, it's hit; and
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never will you be done in by a near bull's-eye .
This is a superbly executed and marvelously playable
shoot-'em-up-the epitome of home-arcade gaming yet de
vised.
M(T
Threshold by Warren Schwader and Ken Williams, On-Line Systems,
Coarsegold, CA. $39 .95.

The Landlord Apartment Management Software. This
package will be of interest to anyone who is involved in the op
eration of apartments . It is divided into two distinct parts: the
Resident Manager and the Financial Manager. The Resident
Manager keeps track of all the information relative to the units
themselves and the tenants, past and present. The Financial
Manager keeps track of income and expenses. The package
will handle a total of 400 units of up to ten different types in up
to ten different locations.
Among the many reports that can be generated are an
apartment and resident listing that shows the name of the ten
ant with the pertinent apartment information. Another is the
resident payment report, which tabulates all the tenant pay
ments received during the month. A summary of this activity
can be generated. A listing of tenants with outstanding bal
ances is available . Also available is a monthly summary of the
different types of expenses incurred during that month. For
tax preparation, there is a summary of income and expenses
for the month and the year to date . This also shows gross
spendable income, gross equity income, and taxable income.
Each month's financial activity is saved to a separate disk
for filing when the month is closed. The program will also post
the new rents due at the same time. Data on up to forty former
tenants is also available. To save the most recent past tenant
data, if forty are already recorded, one of the older records
must be deleted.
Those landlords who collect first and last month's rent at
the start of tenancy will have no direct way to handle the last
month rent other than to show the tenant overpaid for the en
tire tenancy.
With each of the ten available apartment types, a rental
rate must be assigned. If a specific unit is rented for a rate
other than the one assigned for its type, a rent can be assigned
to that unit. Unfortunately, when the rent is extended in the re
ports, the rate for the unit type is shown, rather than the ac
tual rent. In the actual record-keeping it does use the actual
rent .
High praise is due the publisher! This package is designed
to be useful to a person who has never seen a computer before.
Step-by-step directions start with an Apple still in its box and
move to initing spare data disks and running the program. Er
ror trapping is excellent. It is nearly impossible to blow the
program. The only technical flaw is that it is needlessly slot de
pendent, requiring your disk drive to be in slot 6. The speed, ac
curacy, and convenience of The Landlord should make it a we 1
come tool for any apartment owner/ operator. Even the long
disk access time for, say, ten units, can be lived with when you
rn
know that they aren't any longer for 400 units.
The Landlord, MIN Microcomputer Software, Norcross, GA. 2 disk
drives, 80-column printer. $795.

Race for Midnight. By Steven Sacks. This hi-res game, from
Avant-Garde Creations, is somewhat a cross between an
adventure and a fantasy game. The player has been changing
into a werewolf and must attempt to find a recipe and
ingredients for a potion in a nearby dungeon. The potion, if all
is done correctly, will cure the player of his lycanthropy. Of
course, strange and unusual monsters stand in the way, and
they must be destroyed. It's a very unique plot and makes for a
very fun game. There's also a time limit, so you can't waste
time examining unimportant things.
The program accepts the usual two word commands and
allows the player to switch between text and graphics with a
press of the return key. The text portion is very similar to Scott
Adams's, with a room description, objects, and exits followed
by the last several commands. But the graphics are where
Race for Midnight really comes through . Each room is drawn
in full color, looking somewhat like the On-Line adventures. As
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an estimate, there are at least thirty different colors. When you
kill a monster, the room turns a bloody red color that looks
really good.
There are some interesting sound effects, too. There aren't
many adventures with sound effects, but this one has them at
every turn. "The Funeral March" when you get killed is es
pecially hilarious . Killing a monster, dropping an object,
knocking on a door, and cursing at the computer all invoke
various other sounds.
Race for Midnight is faster in many ways than other hi-res
adventures. This is because it does not go back to disk for
every room. Usually there is about a three-room interval be
tween accesses. Generally, the colors fill faster than on any
earlier program; according to Avant-Garde, the key to this
phenomenon is revealed for all in that company's comprehen
sive package, Hi-Res Secrets.
The only problem with Race for Midnight is that the ad·
venture is not as long as it could have been, but the graphics
and sound more than make up for that. We look forward to
author Steven Sacks releasing another adventure in the near
future.
P)
Race for Midnight, by Steven Sacks, Avant-Garde Creations, Eugene,
OR. $29.95.

Norad. By Ron Smailes. The enemies of the United States are
barraging it with intercontinental ballistic missiles and it's up
to you to direct the antiballistic missile defense effort for the
entire country.

Sound familiar? Don't count on it.
Norad treats the simulation of national defense in a totally
fresh, new way for the Apple, beginning with the graphics. The
screen shows a fine-drawn map of the United States, looking
slightly up toward Canada, which is considerably foreshort
ened by the angle. The curve of the planet can be seen above.
Upon the map are nine major cities indicated by circles; each
city supplies a nearby missile site.
A healthy city can supply a site with five missiles every so
often; a damaged city is able to produce only three missiles be·
cause of the effort required in extensive rebuilding. Some re
building is possible without decrease in missile productivity .
When ICBMs appear over the polar cap, you choose by
number from which base to send an ABM, then guide it with
the arrow keys and detonate it with the space bar. You can
send up as many ABMs in close succession as you wish, but
you can only guide and detonate the first one extant. Key de
struction of useless ABMs is part of the strategy.
The enemy missiles come in waves. After each wave, any
injured cities that aren't totally destroyed are rebuilt and mis·
sile sites are resupplied. When you've survived a certain num
ber of waves, Congress may approve the building of an MX
site-a mobile missile station that can't be hit. Even later ,
further aid comes from a submarine firing waterproof mis
siles; it too cannot be destroyed . The catch is that crews of both
the sub and the MX site get mighty uncomfortable if all the
mainland cities and regular missile sites are destroyed; and
they abandon ship.
Norad offers an opportunity for far more strategic think·
ing and planning than the home-arcade games that take off
from the same reality. Yet it plays more simply mechanically
and it makes more sense.
MCT
Norad, by Ron Smailes, Western MicroData Enterprises Limited, Cal
gary, Alberta, Canada. $29.95.

0 Santa's Sleigh Ride. By Bob Johnston and Al Iapicca, Ener

gy Games (San Francisco, CA) . The Yuletide was bound to
bring a game like this. Flying Santa's sleigh on the Christmas
run is a real ordeal. The age of technology has even affected
Santa's job. Now he must avoid abandoned satellites as he
darts through the sky, not to mention soaring birds and the
Christmas grinch.
You must steer Rudolph clear of these Christmas Eve men
aces while you attempt to drop Christmas goodies into the
chimneys below. There goes a TV-and a doll, all sorts of stuff.
Narrower chimneys pose a bigger problem and therefore give
larger scores .
To speed up the delivery route, Rudolph's flashing nose has
been equipped with a photon laser. Rudolph's been shoved
around enough in his lifetime, and he gets hot and nasty when
those satellites get in his way. Santa jumps up and down for joy
in his sleigh with each direct hit on a satellite or Christmas
grinch.
Timing is the key, when you hit the return key to drop pack
ages into the chimneys below. Luckily the arrow keys allow
you to reroute packages once they have been dropped.
Guide Rudolph clear of those oncoming birds. You lose
points for each one that crashes into your sleigh. Don't be
tempted to shoot them; you lose even more points if you mis·
take a bird for a satellite and zap it with your laser. You score
the most points shooting down the Christmas grinch who will
stop Santa at any cost including running into Santa's sleigh to
blow it up.
One would never have imagined a sleigh ride to be so vio·
lent but the pace of the space age has affected everyone, in·
eluding Rudolph and Santa. $29.95.
0 FileWhiz, by Stephen Goss, SoftHouse (Rochester, MN).
Managing your files can be a lot of work. Shuffling papers, get
ting them out of order, losing them-sometimes it's easier to
be disorganized. But one day a microcomputer was invented,
and not long after that, computerized data base management
systems came to be.
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File Whiz is meant to be a very quick program to learn, and
will make anybody in no time at all a . .. uh ... file whiz. Pro
gra m enables user to create, maintain, and manage data
bases. Start your personal files and edit them easily. Order
your files alphabetically, numerically, or chronologically .
When you need to dig up some information, F i le Whiz does the
hunting quickly a nd can access files according to amount of
cash entry , na me of item, or date . FileWhiz also does arith
metic if you want to sum tota ls or figure out expenditures in
specified categories.
Make your friends jealous by having your checking ac·
count , your relatives' birthdays, your monthly shopping ex
penses a ll on file, and not scribbled on a piece of paper in the
kitchen drawer . F i l e Whiz makes a nice Christmas present for
someone whose New Year's resolution is to become better or
ganized. $59.
0 Firebird. By Nasir, Gebelli Software (Sacramento, CA).
The firebird whizzes by overhead, dropping firebombs on an
unsuspecting building. Apartments burn and occupants leap
for their lives.
Your job is to control Piggo, the amazing firepig who scur
ries up and down his ladder to douse flames, catching falling
victims and carrying them to the top of the building where they
ca n be rescued .
Arrows move the ladder back and forth across the building
while A and Z keys move Piggo up and down the ladder.
After some practice you might be able to keep ahead of the
fire bird , who drops one bomb with every pass over the build
ing. But if you arrive too late the occupants must jump to the
ground as the building goes up in smoke . Sorry, Charlie, no
points for you.
The victims wear an agonized scowl as they plummet
downward, but you can change that expression to a broad grin
if you catch and carry them to the top of your ladder where
they are rescued by a circling helicopter. The former victim
happily waves good-bye as he or she is carried off the screen to
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safety. The helicopter returns with a new unit to replace the old
one that burned.
Try as you might, you just can't keep ahead of the fire bird.
The longer you fend off the flames that attack the building, the
faster the firebird flies. The object becomes to put up the best
battle you can in a losing performance.
You score in three ways. You can douse a fire before it de
stroys a unit. You can catch a falling victim. Or you can safely
escort the victim to be picked up by the helicopter. Prevention
is not rewarded in Fire bird . You get twice the points for catch
ing a falling victim as you do for putting out a fire, and four
times as many points for carrying a victim up the ladder to be
rescued.
Don't let Piggo work under a falling victim or he will be
knocked off the ladder and fall to his death. You only get three
little Piggos per game so be careful. Also you can't quench fire
while holding a victim that you've caught. The helicopter only
picks up victims when moving left across the building. If your
timing is bad two victims could be burned while one waits at
the top of the ladder to be picked up.
Once two columns have burned to the ground, the structure
collapses and the game's over. The best you can hope for as the
fires reach down to the lower levels of the building is to save
the bottom row of apartments so that those nine units alone re
main. This feat will award you 5,000 bonus points and you get a
chance to start on a new building with your present score in
tact. A Piggo's work is never done . Will the firefighting pig
ever get a chance to rest?
Special features include sound off and escape to pa use keys .
$29.95.
0 Hodge Podge, by Marsha Meridith , Dynacomp (Rochester ,
NY ). Assuming that preschoolers can get the computer away
from their parents, and assuming that an older person is there
to boot up the program with a Basics disk, Hodge P odge can
provide some enjoyable and educational hours for the user who
is truly a micro .
Hodge Podg e is a combination of Sesame Street , Mother
Goose, and data processing that can be played by children old
enough to sit on an adult's lap and punch the keys . The pro
gram pops up colorful graphics of letters of the alphabet, num
bers, animals, and musical scales and plays some favorite nur
sery school songs. Preschoolers will probably be delighted
when they learn mom and dad's computer can actually do
more than VisiCalc.
A great dea l of learning possibilities are inherent in the pro
gram . E ach letter and number on the keyboard corresponds to
a different picture; kids will have to recognize these letters and
numbers simply to see and hear their favorites. For instance,
F stands for Old McDonald's Farm, and the song will play over
and over again .e ach time the key is hit. The different a nimals
of McDonald's farm also pop up on the screen as the song pro
gresses ; somehow an elephant found its way onto this McDon·
ald's Farm, along with the traditional sheep, goats, and cows.
The program uses lo-res graphics beautifully, and the pic
tures a re as complete as possible . The I ke y is for ice cream,
which comes in different flavors each time the key is pressed,
including chocolate chip complete with chocolate chips and
cherry ice cream with cherry chips.
Hodge P odge also has a keyboard feature that the adult can
help set up . Hitting 0 turns the first eight number keys on the
computer into a keyboard that will play the musical scale. A
graphic representation of the notes played adds to the fun of
this·computerized piano.
Adults can a lso introduce children to math with Hodge
P odg e . Shift-1 through shift-9 will display the word corres·
ponding to the number. The symbols< and> a re used in con·
junction with animals to demonstrate the relationship of big
a nd small. Addition can be made a game simply by hitting the
"+" key .
Hodg e Podge seems to have a lot of possibilities . Unfor
tunately, we hadn't any preschoolers to test it more complete
ly, but the a dults in our office liked it just fine . DOS 3.2. $23.95.
JI
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This completes our discussion of the new functions avail
able to you in Basic-80. Obviously we didn't treat them in any
kind of true depth. In later columns, we'll be looking at how
these functions are used in specific circumstances, when we
discuss programming techniques that take advantage of their
features.
Now we proceed to the subject of converting existing Ap·
plesoft and Integer Basic programs to Basic-80, using Apdos.
The first thing we should mention is that you have to turn an
Apple Basic program into a text file before making the trans
fer to Basic-80. This is necessary because each language has
its own set of single-byte tokens to represent Basic keywords
when the program is stored in memory or on disk. Although
Apdos would transfer the tokenized file properly, Basic-80
doesn't use the same set of tokens; consequently it couldn't
translate the Apple Basic tokens back into their corresponding
Basic-80 reserved words. When the program is turned into a
text file, however, the word print gets stored on disk as the five
bytes corresponding to the ASCII codes for the five letters. Al·
though the Apple Basics could not recognize such an ASCII file
as a valid program, Basic-80 has a built-in feature that allows
it to save and load programs in this format. To place your Ap·
plesoft or Integer Basic program into a text file, you need to
add the following line:
1 Print "Open APPLENAME" : Print "Write APPLENAME" : Pak e 33,30 : List :
Print "Clase APPLE NAME" : End : Rem the three prints must have a cantral·D as
the first character inside the quotes.

When you run your program, it will create the text file AP
PLENAME, and that file will contain a listing of your pro
gram in ASCII. It is this new file that you transfer with Apdos.
In practice, the Apple text files you create this way are best
named the same as their Basic counterparts, with the addition
of a single T on the end to indicate that they're text files.
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Since Apdos is designed to transfer all types of text files, it
makes no assumptions about the need to insert linefeeds after
carriage returns or to make any of the other alterations that
are needed to make Basic programs compatible with CP/M
file conventions during the transfer. It is therefore advisable to
load the program into Basic-80 once and save it back to disk in
ASCII format, using the ,A option. This will restructure the Ba
sic program file to fit CP/M's format. It also will provide a
good opportunity to get rid of the extra line you added to per
form the text-file conversion under Apple DOS. Now that you
have the file in proper format, you can make the necessary al
terations using a text editor.
·
It makes little difference which editor you use, providing
that it's sophisticated enough to have global find and global
find / replace capability. This is by far the easiest method of
converting programs written in other Basics to the lexical and
execution conventions of Basic-80. Although ED.COM is rather
primitive in some respects, it does have both of these neces
sary functions and will work quite well for this purpose.
Although our primary purpose is the conversion of Apple
soft or Integer Basic programs, other Basics can be converted
just as easily, once they have been entered from listings or
downloaded from another CP/ M system. Be sure that any pro
gram to be edited has been saved to disk in ASCII format.
We have spent a lot of time in these past four columns dis
cussing the differences between Basic-80 and the Apple Ba·
sics. We'll now put that knowledge to use.
Because of the development of the Apple computer phe·
nomenon, many Apple Basic programs make use of machine
language routines in ROM, such as the statement CALL -936
used so often to clear the screen. Such call statements will not
work under Basic-80 without modification; many, in fact, will
not work at all. In most cases, there are sufficient additional
commands available in Basic-80 to perform such functions.
HOME, for example, can be used to replace CALL -936 . In any
case, it will be necessary to locate all such call statements and
replace them one by one, either with Basic statements or with
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the necessary alterations in syntax and addressing to make the
call work. Appendix C in Volume II of the SoftCard manual dis
cusses the subject of calling both Z-80 and 6502 machine lan
guage subroutines from within Basic-80. You should read it
thoroughly before attempting to convert programs with this
type of statement.
Another problem is posed by programs that have machine
language routines appended to them. These , of course, would
not even transfer properly, using Apdos. If you have the ma
chine language routine in a separate disk file , you can transfer
it to CP /M with Apdos and then write a short Basic loader rou
tine to load it into memory for later calling. Appendix A of Vol
ume II of the SoftCard manual provides an example of such a
loader for hi-res pictures. The principle and operation are the
same for other types of binary file.
So far, the only kind of statement we've identified that will
require alteration in every program, is call. Peek and poke
statements belong in this category as well. Again, because of
differences in addressing, these statements will not be looking
at the same area of memory for which they were originally de
signed. In most cases, the peek and poke statements in the Ap
ple program will not work at all under Basic-80, for the same
reason the call will not work; the ROM routines and/ or tem
porary storage locations for the ROM routines are seldom still
active and many times not even accessible . You can certainly
try them after applying the offset value to take care of mem
ory differences, but don't be surprised if they don't function.
In addition to calls, peeks, and pokes, all I/ 0 statements
have to be reworked. The entire PR#x :PRINT "xxxxxxx":
PR#O string must be replaced with an LPRINT "xxxxxxx"
statement, for example. Therefore, all PR# statements must
be searched for, identified by function, and altered. Disk I/ 0
also must be changed. To find disk I/ 0 statements, search for
control-D, since all such statements contain this character. In
most cases, other peripherals that are accessed from an Apple
Basic program will not be accessible from Basic-80 without
some rather large reconfiguration. This subject is complex

DOUBLE DOS PLUS
for Apple Computers

$39.00
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enough that we will reserve discussion of it for a future
column.
Once you've identified the obviously unsupported com
mands mentioned here, you'll need to move on to the less com
mon ones. Wherever possible , use ED or your own text editor
to perform the alterations, since it is so much easier to make
changes globally than one at a time via Basic-80. Spend some
time getting familiar with the material in the appendices to
Volume II of the manual. They provide good direction for de
termining the conversions that will be necessary . At some
point , however, you'll need simply to run the program, looking
for syntax errors and routines that don't function exactly as
they do under the Apple Basics. As you encounter these, refer
to Chapter One of the Basic-80 manual for explanation. Some
forms of incompatibility are rather subtle , so be sure to moni·
tor output carefully before you assume the program is func
tioning 100 percent properly.
Although we've made it sound somewhat complex, conver·
sion is generally not that difficult-just time-consuming. It
does, however, require a thorough understanding of what the
original program is trying to do and a knowledge of the opera
tion and syntax of both languages.
Here are some examples of familiar programs that were
converted from Apple Basics to Basic-80 :
Brian 's Theme: This program required no modification.
Animals: this program required modification of all disk I/ 0
routines, substring functions, and clear-screen calls .
Color D emo and Color D emosoft: portions, like Kaleido
scope, required no modification; other portions had to be re·
written almost entirely, because of pokes and peeks.
With this we complete our treatment of Basic-80, hoping
we've provided you some good material for your use of this
language. Obviously no column or series of columns can prop
erly point out all the features of a piece of software this com
plex. For those of you wishing to pursue the topic further, there
are several books available, on Basic in general and on Basic
80 in particular.
JI
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• Since all four ROMS are used , all software will work ,
even ea rl y 3 1 DOS .
• Becau se the ROMS fit on the back of the board, 1t ha s
the thinnest configuration allowing full use of s lot #7
• One set of ROMS 1s powered up at a time, thu s saving
power. DO UBL E DOS Plus requores APPL E DOS RO MS
• Fu ll 90-day warranty from TYMAC.

MICRO-WARE

DISTRIBUTING INC.
P.O. BOX 113
~
POMPTON PLAINS, N.J. 07444 JP'~

THE DOUBLE BOOTER ROM - Plug> on lo the empty DB Sockel on the App le mou.er
bOar d o r l he Integer RO M Ca rd 10 provuJe a 13 sec to r boot w11 hout usin g the BASICS Disk
DoubteBool er may also be used on the MOUNTAIN HAR DWARE ROM PLUS boaro This
cn1p w ill no1 wo rk m a p lus machine unless 11 c ont amF an Integer boar ci or a ROM Ptus
boa rd
$29 00
DISK STIX Con1 a1ns 10 dOzen d1 sket1e l abe l~ wi th 11ne1 3 3 or 3 2 cies1g na 11on Room
tor pr og ram nam es ano rype also
$3 98
• • • • • • • • • • • •SOFTWARE* • * • * • • * • * * *
SUPER SEA WAR - Hores ba ll tesh1 p type simulat ion
$ 13 95
ULTIMATE XFER / , telephone sollware trans fer prog ram . uses DC Hayes Assoc
m1cromoaem
$25 00
ROAD RALL YE - Hires driving game w11n ~ e11lle1en 1lull sc reen trac ks
$1 5 00
MISSILE CHALLENGER - Hores a rcade type game where you de fend your c1hes trom
ta llmg missi les 8 levels & w r11es name & high sco re 10 d isk
$ 19 95
SUPER PIX - Hu es sc reen d ump tor the EPSON M X 80, inverse o r normal. larger th an l•.111
pdge g raphics m 2 o r1en1 at1ons Need s Tyma c PPC 100 Pr1 nte1 board or we w ill upgracie
your EPSON bOara to r $25
$39 9
GR'APH ·FIT - A hires grap111119 p rogram tha l prOd vc es bar char rs . pie c harts and tme
graphs Has au 10 sca ling lea ture too
$25 00

~---STILL

MORE APPLE GOODIES _ _ _...

APPLE KEYBOARD SYNTHESIZER-49 note IC 10 C) AGO Keyboard w'lh 3 sawlooth sq wave
shapers, 3 audio osc 1lalor s , 3 low pass l1l1 ers , 4·6 4 po1nl shape con trollers . 2 en\lelope
generalors Complete system
$995
KEYBOARD ONLY with Apple Interlace
5649
GRAPHtc NOTEWRITER -H1res nole wrile tor synlhes1zer syslem
S99
SUPER PIX OKI- Hires sc reen dump tor OKI M.crol1ne 80, 8 2, 83 Pnnl ers Same teal ures as
super poi Needs Tym ac PPC· 100 Board
$24 9 5
NIBBLES AWAY-Th e bes t ciisk back up pr ogram 10 date Allows you 10 make backup s ol mos1
every disk ever producecJ for lh e Apple Over 10 user defined par amelers 1nclud1ng synchronized
& unsynchronized copies as well as au1omat1c tlaH tracking and raw dale lranster
S5 9
CaM 201 ·8 3 9·3476 ror Dealer & 01strlbulor inquiries.
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by Chrjs Jochumson and Doug Carlston

'* ~ f{CAEATE YOUR OWN ARCADE GAMES* * *
'·,

NO KNOWLEDGE OF PROGRAMMING NECESSARY

• .Each tim"e you use the Br(l)derbund Arcade Machine, you will generate a new,
.'copy-protected
disk containing on it an arcade game of your own design!
J
, •Your game~ will have the following features:
- Animated full-color monsters and other players as designed and drawn
by you! (or select from a medley of creatures on the Arcade Machine
, disk)
·
.
- Dramatic shoot-'em-up explosions and sound effects
- Automatic scoring and high score features
- Fast-loading auto-boot to title page
- Colorful title page with your title and name in large graphic letters (like
other Br~derbund games)
- One or Two player options
- Several skill levels
- Optional gravity effects
- Menu driven for easy use, regardless of age or ability!
•Your arcade programs are created entirely in machine language for fast and
smooth arcade-quality animation.

·.. ,.,

• $,44911 Requires Apple II or Apple II Plus with 48K and one disk drive.
Apple II end Apple II Plus ere tredemerks of Apple Computer Co.

/

Ask your dealer or send check or money order to:

/

WW

w

Brc»derbund Software
2 Vista Wood Way, San Rafael, CA 94901

(415) 456-6424

/

GET 120% VALUE FOR YOUR
PROGRAM PURCHASING DOLLAR
WITH

MORE THAN JUST A DATABASE

Version 2 of the versatile Modifiable Database
~ .'
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POWERFUL
DATA MANAGER

·

THE DAT ABASE
DATA PLOT
& ANALYSIS

Data may be p lott ed in a variety
of formats such as scatter graphs ,
lin e graphs , bar charts , and pi e
charts .
Ranges, minimums, maximums,
m eans , standard d eviations , cor ·
relation coefficients, etc . of any
number of data fil es can be
calculated

TEXT
EDITOR

INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT

Versatile, user definable database can store
data segmented by up to 35 f ields.
User oriented format 1s easy for the novice
or professi onal to util i ze . T he use of menus,
extens ive prompt ing, singl e keystroke com ·
mands, and a universal escape capability al low
anyone to sto re or ret r ieve information in
seconds with out er r o r s.
Machine language search es and sorts operate
i n a fraction of th e time requ i red by othe r
programs.
• Search es or sorts, subtotals or totals may
b e perform ed on any fi eld at any time, not
just on those that are indexed or specified in
advance .
Search results may be displayed , printed,
delet ed, counted, totalled, edited , and/or

,.< - - - -  - - - -- - --.
REPORT GENERATOR
Th e soph1s t 1cat ed report gener ator allows
you to format you r dat a output 111 an 1nf1n1te
varie ty of ways .
You can print form lett ers, co lumna r
reports , lists, mai li ng l abe ls, et c.
D ata, rat ios or th e results of calculations
can be embedded anywh ere 1n your le tt ers or
reports.
Th e report generator gives your output th e
professiona l appearance that you requ ire.

SYNERGISTIC SOFTWARE
ORDER YOURS TODAY!
Flo pp y Drive versi on $220 .00 - H ard Dr ive version $220 .00
A•alla ble from y ou r l oca l d ea ler o r se nd chec k o r m on ey ord er to Syne rgi stic Soft·
w are, 522 1 120 Avenue S E.. Bell evu e, Was hingt o n 98006 or phon e 206·226·3216.
Wash in gto n res ident s add 5.4% sal es ta x.
A p pl e is a t radema rk o f Ap p le Compu ter , I nc .

:;aved to a new data file .

OTHER FEATURES
• HARD DISK DRIVE COMPATIBILITY
with hard drive versi o n , w or ks with Corvus

and other hard d rives.
• Wor ks with all Fl o ppy drives with slot,
d rive and volume se lection .
You can append or merge up to a full disk
of data files , or segment your data i nto sep
arate files by a search key .
Searches can conta in up to 10 levels . You can
search for a key word in any field, th e absence
of a keyword, or a number being within a
specifi ed range.
• Globa l editing of data may be performed.
• Arithm etic processing can b e perfo rmed
during record entry , edit, o r output .
· Record entry, edit , or del etion (individua l
records or blocks) can be performed w i th no
t edious delays wa i t ing for d i sk accesses, inde x
fil e updates. etc .
• D ata may b e stored on any number of floppy
or hard d i sk drives.
• Data fil es can b e reformatt ed at any tim e
without ree nterin g th e data .
• With $5 .00 Regist r ation f'ee rec eive one
backup disk .
• T he package requires an Appl e 11 plus or
Appl e 11 with App lesoft f irmwa re, 48K RAM ,
at least on e d isk drive, and DOS 3 .3 .
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trast to the human mind, however, the
Apple has a very limited extent of mem
ory to deal with. The connections be
tween the various elements of its mem
"Try to remember a kind of Septem ory are straightforward and easy to un
ber, when grass was green and ... "
derstand; as with everything else having
Can you finish the line? Chances are, to do with this machine, the Apple's
if you know the song but haven't heard it memory is organized according to a nu
in a while and you can't quite recall what merical scheme.
words come next, the first thing you'll do
Each element of memory-each indi
is start humming the tune to yourself; vidual place where a piece of informa
and hearing the tune again in your head tion may be stored-is given an I.D. num
will take you straight to whatever dis ber, called an address. Because the 6502
tant pocket of your brain happens to store is designed to read or write data in eight·
bit chunks, called bytes, the individual
the missing lyrics.
How we find our way around in the in unit of memory also holds eight bits.
credible storage vaults of our minds is Memory capacity is customarily mea·
one of the most fascinating mysteries of sured in kilobytes, abbreviated K, with a
psychology and physiology. Associations kilobyte equal to 1,024 bytes.
obviously play a big role; a line of lyrics
When you're new to computers and to
brings up a bit of melody that, in turn, the language associated with computers,
serves to retrieve a few more words, and one of the things that can sometimes be
so on. Much too quickly for you to see the confusing is the distinction between a
process, the combination of music and value stored in a memory location and
language evokes feelings and thoughts the address of a location. Often you 'll see
maybe a feeling ab~ut autumn in gener these two very different concepts thrown
al, or a way you felt one particular Sep about in the same sentence or the same
tember, or something related to the last paragraph in a manner that may be be
time you heard the song. And just as wildering.
quickly, the images evoked lead to some
Suffice it, we hope, to say that a mem·
thing a computer person might describe ory location is like a message box that
as output-some piece of overt behavior can hold a single eight-bit message. The
perhaps, maybe just a change in facial address is the identifying number, the
expression, or something even more sub means by which the 6502 finds its way to
tle, like a relaxing of muscles or a a particular box.
momentary quickening of the heartbeat.
6502 Takes the Bus on Memory Trips.
This whole complex chain of events The memory locations we're talking
occurs in approximately no time at all, about are physically separate from the
which is what it has most in common 6502. They 're scattered about in RAM
with computer events. When you ask and ROM chips on the motherboard of
your Apple to do something elementary, your Apple (actually, any given byte in
like computing the sum of two and two RAM is spread out over a row of eight
and printing it on your monitor screen, RAM chips). Within the 6502 itself are
the 6502 has to do quite an impressive some other holding areas, each of eight·
number of things to make that happen bit capacity, called registers. It is the
including consulting its memory to find registers that 'hold the data to be proc
out what's meant by plus and print. Even essed by the 6502 at any given split sec
the so-called echoing of your command ond. The 6502 spends most of its waking
on the screen-the appearance of your life fetching data from memory, storing
letters and numbers on the monitor as it in its registers, doing something with it,
you type them-is a many-stepped proc and shoveling it back out to memory. The
ess. But all this complexity takes place physical connection between memory
on a time scale far removed from our or and the microprocessor-the path over
dinary experience; it happens so fast that which the data travels-is called a bus.
we perceive it as a singular, instantane
The address of a memory location is a
ous event.
sixteen-bit quantity , which means that
Our Memories Are Bigger. In con the 6502 has to look at two bytes within its

internal registers to discern where it 's
going. If this were not the case-if ad·
dresses were only eight bits-then the
6502 could have only 256 addresses avail
able to it at any given time, since eight
bits can be arranged to represent only 256
unique numbers.
The way to tell how many different
numbers you can represent with a spec·
ified number of bits is to take two to the
power of the number of bits in question.
With eight bits you get 256, since two to
the eighth power is 256. With sixteen you
get two to the sixteenth power, or 65,536
-rather a sizable increase.
A kilobyte, you'll remember , is 1,024
bytes. If you divide 65 ,536 by 1,024 bytes
per kilobyte, you arrive at 64K, which is
the maximum addressable memory of
the 6502. Another way to see that the
maximum addressable memory is 64K is
to realize that a kilobyte is two to the
tenth bytes; two to the sixteenth divided
by two to the tenth is two to the sixth (be
cause sixteen minus ten is six) , and two
to the sixth is sixty-four.
48K = 64K = 96K = 64K . . . Good
Grief. You may have been told when you
were shopping for your Apple that the
maximum amount of memory you could
put on the computer is 48K. That 's true in
a way, if by memory you mean random
access memory; a fully configured Ap·
ple II motherboard will hold 48K of ran·
dom access memory. Most of the re
maining 16K available to the 6502 is taken
up by the six ROM chips planted on the
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Beau111u1 Hi-Res graph
SOLITA IRE on one disk'
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Loo k for the giant playing card s on the pac kage
Both Cribbage II and Solitaire will boot
3 .2 or 3 .3 and require 48K Rom Applesoft.

$29.95
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motherboard between the RAM area and
the microprocessor. Those ROMs hold
2K apiece, so the six of them ensemble
account for 12K. The other 4K of mem
ory doesn't normally reside in any kind of
chip at all. It's devoted to the control of
various kinds of input/ output operations.
You may also have heard about peo
ple putting much more than 64K on their
Apple Us . This indeed is possible; there
are a number of peripheral cards avail
able now that provide additional RAM in
increments of 16K, 32K, 64K, or even
more . The fact remains, however, that
the 6502 can only look at 64K at any one
time . The RAM cards expand memory
by a process called bank switching, in
which two or more areas of RAM share a
common range of addresses. The user
can then select, usually by way of a pro
gram, which bank of memory will be ac
tive at any given time.
RAM cards, then, function as a kind of
auxiliary storage device, much like a
disk drive . They have the great advan
tage over a disk drive that material can
be written into auxiliary RAM or read
from it in an instant, without the delays
occasioned by disk access.
When you 're running a program on
your Apple, the 65,536 possible memory
addresses must suffice to hold your pro
gram instructions, the data that is gen
erated or used by the program, and the
elementary instructions that tell the com
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puter how to operate . This last category
would include such things as the system
Monitor and the instructions that tell the
computer how to interpret Applesoft or
Integer Basic , depending on the species
of Apple II. Most of this system informa
tion is stored permanently in ROM and
occupies the highest 12K of addresses ,
from 53 ,248 to 65,535. Some of the lowest
address space, from 0 to 2,047, is also re
served for system functions .
Memories Are Made of This. Without
going into undue detail, here 's a sketch of
the memory layout on a 48K Apple II and
Apple II Plus:
The top 2K, from 63,488 to 65,535 , is oc
cupied on the Plus by the autostart ROM.
This is the set of routines that gets your
machine going when you turn it on.
Among other things it puts the Apple in
text mode, selects the keyboard and
monitor as input and output devices, re
spectively, beeps the speaker, and leaves
you in Applesoft Basic .
On the standard Apple II, the same
area of memory holds the Monitor ROM,
sometimes affectionately known as the
old Monitor ROM. The Monitor ROM per
forms many of the same functions as the
autostart Rom , but it leaves you facing
the system Monitor's asterisk prompt
rather than putting you in Integer Basic.
Both the Monitor ROM and the auto
start ROM comprise the set of routines
known as the system Monitor-the rou-
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• A 10 -r> ua Aulom :1c 1ncom
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• 5 Bil bilUClol cooe. ] . Bil l'ISC II
or 8-Bll EBCDIC ca abrl1iy
• soJrwAre b1e / send cle1ee1
• CPU 1rne11upr '''"clw re/
firmware
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tines that, among other things , allow you
to examine , alter, or otherwise rear
range the contents of memory.
On the Apple II Plus, the lOK directly
below the autostart ROM, from 53,248 to
63 ,487, stores the Apple soft Interpreter,
This is the program that translates Ap·
plesoft code into a more primitive code
that the 6502 can execute directly. When
you run a program written in Applesoft,
the interpreter translates your program
statements, line by line as they are ex
ecuted, into machine-level binary code.
We 'll have more to say about languages
and interpreters in a later installment.
Much of the same region of memory
on the standard Apple II is occupied by
the Integer Basic Interpreter. Integer,
however, is a more compact language
than Applesoft, and its interpreter re
quires less room in memory . The rest of
this region on the standard Apple II in
cludes, among other things, the Pro
grammer's Aid #1.
So far, we've accounted for the 12K
held by the six ROM chips that sit direct
ly in front of the 6502 on your mother
board. The one all the way over on the
left is the autostart or Monitor ROM ; the
other five, on the Plus , are entirely dedi
cated to Applesoft.
In Again, Out Again, Finnegan. Im
mediately below the Applesoft Interpret
er is a 4K region that controls I/ 0 func
tions. Among other things this part of
memory, from 49,152 to 53,247, contains
the so-called soft switches that deter
mine whether your Apple will be dis
playing text or graphics--0r both at once.
Below this I/ 0 area is a vast region of
free RAM, extending all the way from
2,048 to 49,151. This is where your pro
grams and data get stored.
Certain system functions, however,
do intrude into this area. For example, if
your system uses a disk drive, DOS will
claim the top 10.5K of RAM, from 38,400
to 49,151. Hi-res graphics are controlled
from two functionally equivalent zones of
memory , called the hi-res page one and
hi-res page two. The hi-res pages take up
BK apiece and extend from 8,192to16,383,
and 16,384 to 24,575, respectively.
On Apples with less than 48K of RAM,
the region of memory that's not avail
able lies directly below 49,152 . On a 32K
system, for example, the highest avail
able address in RAM is 32,767. DOS, in
this case, still claims the top 10.5K of
available RAM, which now includes part
of the second hi-res page. Hence a 32K
system will not be able to use both hi·res
pages and DOS at the same time.
Below the free RAM area, from 0 to
2 ,047, is another 2K of memory devoted to
system functions . The upper half of this
area is the region of memory that con
trols the display of both text and lo-res
graphics.
We 'll have a bit more to say about
memory, and particularly about the con
trol of text and graphics display , in the
next installment.
JI

If you use your Apple II@> computer to communicate with other Apples or with timesharing systems, then you need Data Capture 4.0.
If you want to save stock quotes, airline schedules, electronic mail, or other data from a remote computer system for future use,
then you need a smart terminal program for your Apple II . Data Capture 4.0 is the most user friendly and most flexible program of
this type. II is specifically designed to take advantage of all the features of the Micromodem 11 '.!!l, but it works equally well with the Apple
Communications Card@ and several other popular serial
interface cards.
Data Capture 4.0 is the only Apple II smart terminal
program available which is fully copyable and modifiable.
This means that you don't have to worry about backup.
Go ahead and make all the backup copies you need.
The unprotected format and helpful documentation
make modifications to Data Capture 4.0 very easy to
perform. In addition, full technical support is available by
phone from Southeastern Software.
Data Capture 4.0 h~s many other features. Incoming
data files are automatically captured regardless of length.
Data in the memory buffer can be viewed , edited, printed ,
saved to or loaded from disk, or transmitted to the remote
system at any time. An unattended mode of operation is
provided so that you can call your Apple from another
location and send data to it or load data from it. Data
Capture 4.0 is fully compatible with the Apple Ill@ in

emulation mode. II is also compatible with all popular
lower case adapters for the Apple II@, including the widely
used shift key modification. An automatic logon utility for
use with the SOURCE is provided with Data Capture 4.0.
Also included is a HELP text file containing the latest tips
and suggestions on using Data Capture 4.0 effectively
(many of these are the result of feedback from customers) .
See your local Apple dealer today for a demonstration
of Data Capture 4.0 or order direct from Southeastern
Software at the address below.
(Please include $2.50 for postage and handling .)
If you presently own a previous version of Data Capture
you may upgrade lo the new version for the difference in
price plus $2.50 for postage and handling. MASTER CARD
or VISA orders may be placed by phone.
Requires DISK II@>, Applesoft II@ and 48K of Memory

DATA CAPTURE 4.0 . .......... .. ...... . : . . ..$65.00
DATA CAPTURE 4.0 I ao· .. .................. $90.00

DATA CAPTURE 4.0@ 1980-Southeastem Software
•Apple8, Apple II Plus®, Disk 111'0 and APPLESOFT ll"St are trademarl<s of Apple
ComputAr Company.
SOURCE -Source Telecomputing Corporation.
"Micromodem'!O is a trademarl< of D.C. Hayes Associates. Inc.

*Specify either Videx , Smarterm, Double Vision or
Sup 'R ' Terminal version
-
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to-after discovering Pegasys Software
in Honolulu and Pegasus Data Systems.
The first choice, Thesis, was nixed be
cause a small computer retail outlet in
Michigan bore the name . According to
Stu Shiffman, the second choice, Gnosls
(from the Greek word meaning knowl
edge), will stick and take effect probably
in January.
O WIDL Video (Chicago, IL) , the pub
lisher of five Apple product directories,

has signed Bob Burns and Associates
(Park Ridge, IL) as national sales man·
ager. Burns has years of solid experi
ence as a sales representative organiza·
tion in the electronics industry. In addi
tion, eight new regional sales reps have
been assigned to territories around the
country. The Apple directories are now
being represented in Texas and Oklaho
ma by Chet Wells & Co.; in Kentucky and
Indiana by Green Wissler Sales; in east-

For Apple II or Apple II Plus with 48K,

$29.95
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ern New Jersey and New York City by
Baum and Epstein; in northern Illinois
and Wisconsin by Bob Burns and Asso
ciates; in California, Arizona, Nevada,
and Hawaii by Bidwell Sales; in south
ern New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela
ware, Maryland, Washington, D.C., and
Virginia by L. D. Lowrey; in Florida,
Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennessee, and Mis·
sissippi by Cartwright and Bean; and in
southern Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Ne·
braska, and Iowa by Kathrinus, Kelly,
and Baumhauer. According to WIDL,
these new sales reps will be calling com·
puter stores and electronics retailers .
" We are working to develop a good,
strong relationship with our dealers
around the country, and that can only be
done with good reps calling on them di·
rectly." The Apple directories are com·
plete "where to find it" books of avail·
able software, hardware , and acces·
sories for the Apple.
0 Computer Expo '82 is coming to Or
lando, Florida, February 26·28, 1982. The
exposition in the Tupperware Conven
tion Center will feature microcomput
ers, computer graphics, computer periph·
erals, accessories and supplies along
with data processing equipment, elec
tronic typewriters , and telecommunica
tion equipment.
0 Two new employees have joined Sirius
Software (Sacramento, CA ). Ernie
Brock will be the new product manager,
with responsibilities ranging from prod·
uct acquisition and development, to tech
nical support and management of all pre·
production tasks. Brock comes to Sirius
with an extensive background in man·
agement, programming, and technical
detail. And Jerry Dingman, whose expe·
rience includes text-graphics systems de
signing and electronic engineering, has
been appointed product engineer. His
duties include new product engineering
and development.
0 Horizon Simulations has also moved to
larger quarters. Their new address is
7561 Crater Lake Highway, White City,
Oregon 97503. Phone: (503) 826-4640. Ac·
cording to Vince Zausky, Horizon's ship·
ping department , programmers, and ad·
vertising staff are much happier in their
new eight-thousand-square-foot facility.
0 Datel (New York, NY) has taken on
three new employees. Ed Krane, sales
manager of single user desktop com
puters; Don Metzger, microcomputer
marketing analyst; and Melody New
rock, microcomputing analyst. All three
were formerly with Computer Factory
(New York, NY).
O Timothy H. Hanson has been named
director of marketing and sales by Mi·
cro-Scl (Tustin, CA), manufacturers of
high-performance floppy disk systems.
Hanson gained several years of sales ex·
perience in management working for
both Datapoint Corporation (Irvine, CA)
and Honeywell Information Systems. He
lives in nearby Laguna Hills with his wife
and two children.
JI
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Mike Markkula
Apple Computer (Cupertino, CA)
"The introduction of personal computers is going to have as
profound an effect on the world as the printing press."

Bob Clardy
Synergistic Software (Bellev ue, WA)
"If we can have a tremendous information exchange with
other countries, war will be less likely. National boundaries
are going to ease, nationalism will decline, and political differ
ences between countries will fade . Countries will be much
more dependent on each other for information about technol·
ogy. Bringing these advances to third world countries that
have the most instability will be challenging to do before a war
breaks out. But if these countries can handle the blow to cul
ture new technology will bring, that same technology will in
crease the possibility of world peace."

Paul Lutus
Insoft (Medfo; d, OR)
"You've heard of the book, Why Johnny Can't Read? Well, the
future version of that book will be Why Johnny Can't Com
pute, or Why Johnny Can't Keyboard. Essentially, the power of
academicians and mathematicians will be lost forever. Every
body will become math literate through the computer. It will
show the most abstract concepts of math in such simplified
form that no one will fall to understand it. Math will be learned
from the top down instead of the bottom up-people will un
derstand concepts and applications of math without knowing
There's a history in the human race and a future. And given
how to do long division. I took this idea from a science fiction
the chance to look into the future, to glimpse it briefly as a land
writer, but it will be everybody's constitutional right to have
scape through the windows of a speeding car, if it was there for
access to a computer."
the taking, wouldn't it be profound to snoop?
The following Is a compilation of almost fifty interviews
with prominent individuals in the computer industry, busi
ness, and sciences. They were asked to predict what would be
in store for us five, ten, fifty, even a hundred or more years
from now. Editorially, these are just predictions. Realistical
ly, they are just a little bit more.
The future ls taken seriously by those in the computer in·
dustry, whose job, in essence, is to program the future. Of
course, their predictions might sound just like "predictions,"
Applied Analytics (Upper Marlboro, MD)
"A lot of computer geniuses are groveling around in account
way too wild to ever come true. But remember, these people
support themselves by coming up with what are oftentimes
ing and word processing systems and not thinking of the real
considered very unusual ideas.
exciting things that can be done with our new technology. I
think the real advances will come not from computer giants,
Thus, something curious journalistlcally took place with
but from people who think like Walt Disney or science fiction
this story. As these fifty made their predictions, we began to
wonder whether their ldeaa were truly predictions or whether
writers. I believe that we'll be able to re-create everybody in
hum an history and mythology on a computer screen. Using
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very hi-res, high-speed technology, we 'll be able to make exact
representations of characters-their appearance , their voices ,
their actions, their philosophies, their emotions, their per
sonalities. We'll insert every bit of information we know a bout
Abe Lincoln, Socrates , Katherine the Great-whoever you
want-and then, in the form of a movie , we'll be able to wit
ness conversations among them. Just think about it . What
would Shakespeare say to Romeo and Juliet? What would hap
pen if you put John F. Kennedy at a restaurant table with Adolf
Hitler? (Okay, then, with Marilyn Monroe.) This is an exten
sion of what Walt Disney has been doing for years . But the po
tential for misuse is truly great. We obviously can't set t hese
digitally processed people loose on the world. This will be sole
ly for entertainment and education, and I predict we'll be doing
it, in a crude way, before the end of the decade."

Bill Budge
BudgeCo ( P iedmont, CA)
"In fifty years there 's going to be an ERA for computers.
That's going to have all sorts of impact. Computer s are going
to be paid the same amount as humans for the same amount of
work-and since they work faster than us, computers will be
millionaires. Computers will also start requesting paid vaca
tions. They'll be just like people and then we'll have to start all
over again and invent something that will take their place ."

,_ Michael Berlyn
~

they were giving us a clue to what they, as individuals, would
be working on in the future-or are working on even now. Of
course, these robotics experts, software publishers, and indus
try giants, couldn't give out their secret plans, but ... in the
guise of an innocent predictions story?
So what can we expect in the future? How about automatic
transport between New York and California in five seconds ...
robots preparing our dinner ... conversation with the micro
electronic reincarnation of William Shakespeare, Thomas
Jefferson, even Marilyn Monroe? Or maybe a pollution-free
world?
Some people out there probably like these ideas enough to
make them a reality. And when we hear someone like Owen
Garriott, Skylab astronaut, making predictions about outer
space, it's hard not to take him seriously. After all, he's been
there.
All of our futurists-for-a-day contributed enthusiastical
ly-some predictions were philosophical, others frivolous, a few
scary. No restrictions were placed on the type of material we so
licited. People didn't even have to talk about computers if they
wished. But decide for yourself which is imagination and which is,
omigosh, tomorrow.
People are working on it. Anything is possible.

Photo by Pov l Biles

Sentient Software (A sp en, CO)
"Within one hundred years we 'll no longer be human beings.
Microcomputers the size of a thumbnail will be implanted in
our bodies, probably in the medulla region of the brain. This
will provide a second brain to access . By definition we 're going
to cease to be a biological organism. We'll be a biological/me
chanical organism-cybernetic to a degree . I'm not saying
we'll have a second personality, an electric personality, but
who can tell? An electrical interaction will interface our or
ganic brain to our electronic brain. We 'll be able to communi
cate with others somewhat telepathically through our elec
tronic brains, which will relay information instantly to our
organic brains. This will take the place of telephones. As a matter
of fact , videophones will be a joke compared to this. People who
don't have computers transplanted in their brains will be outcasts
from society. It will probably be people in the back-to-nature
movement who resist this technological invruiion of their biologi
cal bodies . These "puries" will be ostracized by the majority of the
society who have consented to these transplants. P uri es will be un
able to get jobs and be forced to live in isolated societies."

,_

Joel Billings

Strategic Simulations (Mou n tain View, CA)
"In fifty years we 're going to have an Apple XXVIII comput

'
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PRINT USING . CHA IN an d CO M
MO N, plus many add itio nal com 
mands . And. it's a BAS IC you can
comp ile with Microsoft 's BASIC
Compiler.
More languages. W1th.SoftCard and
CP/M. you can add Microsoft's ANSI
Standard COBOL, and FORTRAN, or

Basic Compiler and Assembly Lan ·
guage Development System . All, more
powerful tools for your Apple.
Seeing is believing. See the SoftCard
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computer.
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Research. Inc
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er. One of its extra features will be a computerized form of dat
ing, but this will be just for fun. Say you want to go out on Fri
day night. You 'll just access your master data base and a
name will flash on the screen. Then it'll spit out pertinent in
formation on that person-like where you met , their likes and
dislikes, and a suggested place to go that's sure to impress
them. I guess I stole this idea from Saturday Night Live . Com
puter-aided dating would be a good resource for us.
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John Victor
Program Design Institute (Greenwich, CT)
"The entire educational system will radically change. Class
rooms won't look anything like they do now. People will be tak·
ing lessons at home and attending college classes at home via
computers. We are moving toward a technology-based so
ciety, where performance and not degrees is important. Cer
tification will probably become meaningless, and, to get a job,
people will probably have to show what projects they've com
pleted, rather than the schools they've attended."

Craig Vaughan
Stan Goldberg
Micro Lab (Highland Park, IL)
"World disputes will eventually be settled through simulated
war games on a computer. One country's government can
have a match between another country's government some
what peacefully this way."

Steve Sherman
L & S Computerware (Sunnyvale, CA)
"People will not be able to survive without computers. Kids
will not be able to get through school without computers. The
academic system is getting more and more competitive. I see
this in my son's elementary school where the kids are re
quired to learn about computers. This year one of the schools
in the district closed, and they transferred all the children from
that school that didn't have computers to the school my son at
tends. Needless to say, the kids that have been learning on
computers all along seemed to be a lot more advanced than
those kids from the old school. It took a while for the new kids
to catch up just in the sense of being able to run the computer.
My son is in first grade and he is already learning program
ming. I predict he's going to be so smart by the time he gets out
of high school, after spending all those years on a computer,
that I probably won't be able to talk to him ."

Jim Howard
Howard Software (La Jolla, CA)
"There will be a new renaissance in thinking. Since computers
will be taking care of all our manual and menial tasks, people
will be a lot more free just to think. There will be a luxury class
of deep thinkers in the tradition of Aristotle and Socrates. But
then again, if people do have all this free time, maybe they'll
just play and follow the tradition of the Romans instead."

Software Sorcery (McClean, VA)
"Paper is going to disappear, since we probably won't need it.
We're going to learn a less paper-oriented way of doing busi·
ness with computers. Doctors will record medical histories on
a computer, the military will plan strategies on a computer. In
stead of doodling with a pen and paper, people are going to
learn to doodle on a computer. The amount of paper wasted by
business is ridiculous. Computers are going to save trees, and
they'll save all the energy that was put into producing paper.
With care and forethought we can enhance our environment.
There'll also be a raising of computer consciousness. People
are going to feel as naked without a computer as they do without a
calculator."

Terry Bradley
Sirius Software (Sacramento, CA)
"We're going to evolve from a mobile society to an immobile
society. We won't be able to afford to pay somebody enough to
drive to and from work, since gasoline will probably cost three
hundred dollars a gallon. So, many jobs will be done at home
with people tied in to their work places by a computer. And
since gasoline is going to be so expensive and people will still
want to travel occasionally to another part of the country, we
will develop an automatic transport system, like on Star Trek
when they say, "Beam me up, Scotty." I think in the future I'll
be able to throw a watch on the ground and stomp on it and end
up in New York. Of course, then we"ll have to invent a replace
ment for the watch.''

Lord British, a.k.a.
Richard Garriott
Author of Ultima
"Here's one people aren't going to like. In twenty years, we're
going to have an almost one hundred percent computerized
monetary system. Funds will be electronically transferred
from one account to another. The next big step will be when a
store stops taking cash. That's going to be the hardest one to
implement. That's why I give it twenty years.
ti

Bill Hoffman
The Software Store (Huntington Beach, CA)
"People are going to have to learn to cope with the changes
that are happening so quickly now in our lifestyles. I see some
problems ahead. I see kids starting to relate with computers,
but they're not learning to cope with people. That's a fault of
our school system. People are saying computers are the great
est thing since sliced cheese, but we're going to have totem
per our computer involvement with human interaction. "

Lore Harp
Vector Graphic (Thousand Oaks, CA)
"From a business point of view, I see telecommuting net
works linked on a global scale. People throughout the world
will be able to attend meetings and make negotiations over a
computer screen, instead of wasting fifteen hours on a plane in
order to conduct business.
ti
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being exploited for cheap labor. Technology can enable de·
veloping nations to leapfrog ahead in their standard of living." ,

Jim Hinds

Gerald Van Diver
Vital Information (Overland Park, KS)
"There will be a computer in every bathroom."

Stellatlon Two (Santa Barbara, CA)
"Back in 1970 when I was taking automata theory at Oregon
State, I learned there was no way to predict the future so I
won't. What's automata theory? It's predicting what com
puters can and cannot do. The future could be radically differ
ent from what we know of life today, but I'm more than happy
to sit back and let it run its course."

Gary Hoffer

Software Technology for Computers (Belmont, MA)
"I specialized in biomedical engineering in college and I can
foresee computers programmed to do operations, computer·
ized hearts, and special technology that can clean up clogged
arteries. At a medical conference I attended recently, they
mentioned that the average life span of a human being has
climbed from seventy to eighty years old. In the future, with
medical breakthroughs that will wipe out the major diseases, I
don't think it will be impossible for someone to live one hun
dred forty years. Everybody will stay healthy, so we can boost
the retirement age to eighty or ninety years old."

~ .

Ron Unrath

Phoenix Software (Lake Zurich, IL)
"I think we're almost beyond The Jetsons. Remember how
George Jetson used to come home and complain to 'Jane his
wife' that he had a hard day at the office and that his button
pushing finger really hurt? Well, we're reaching the point
where we won't have to punch buttons on our computer. We'll
be able to program the computers by voice-tell it what you'd
like to do and it'll do it. The computer will write its own pro
grams."

Donald Brown
CE Software (Des Moines, IA)
"Bottom line , entry-level computers will someday be selling
for under one hundred dollars to enable curious people to find
out about them without having to invest a lot of money."

Andy Thompson
Spectrum Software (Sunnyv ale, CA)
"Sociologically there will be a big shift. Instead of moving
things around, people will be moving ideas around. Robots will
be assigned all the menial jobs, so humans can devote them
selves to all service· and knowledge-related industry."

Roger Wagner
Southwestern Data Systems (Santee, CA)
"Of course this is arguable, but given long enough, the com
puter will evolve as its own life form. However you define life,
computers will probably be able to match that definition in the
future."

Jim Tennyson
Advanced Business Technology (Saratoga, CA)
"Computers will humanize our society, by keeping elaborate
records on each individual. People have a fear of being num
bered and tracked, but I see this as being to our advantage. It'll
be a huge version of Who's Who that we can plug into. Suppose
you like to ride bicycles. You can ask your computer if there
are other people in your neighborhood who share your inter
est; and the computer will tell you about the guy that lives two
blocks away who owns six bicycles. We can become more
known to one another and this will strengthen relationships
among each other.''

Scott Adams
Adventure International (Fern Park, FL)
"Computers will be in every aspect of the home. The stove will
tell you that you're supposed to be on a diet this week and cut
down the amount of sugar in your coffee. When the high school
boy comes by to mow your lawn, the automated teller on the
side of your house will pay him."

I
Barney Stone
Stoneware Microcomputer Products (San Rafael, CA)
" Technology can destroy us, but it can also improve our life
style . If we don't implement technology carefully and selec·
tively, we 'll do more damage to the environment. If third
world countries can import technology, they can skip over the
deve lopment phase struggling countries are subject to, such as

Richard Orban
Riverbank Software (Denton, MD)
"Solar energy will be competitive with other forms of energy.
Within thirty years energy will be free and available to anyone
who wants it. The technology will be there to make solar ener·
gy a reality. People don't want to pollute the atmosphere, so
we'll have energy banks. This will be a decentralized system
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that is supplied by windmills, hydroelectric power, and the
sun. People can plug into this storage area if they need more
energy at night. This decentralized system will also provide a
form of defense to us; there is no way an enemy country will be
able to knock out our energy supply. This could provide a
peaceful alternative to building missiles."

DECEMBER 1981

This is an intriguing field, because you can be anywhere from
ten to ninety years old and rob a bank from the comfort of your
own home. There 's a subtle respect for people going into com
puter crime-when they get caught , they usually are hired by
the business they robbed in the first place. You have to be pret
ty intelligent to be a computer criminal. In addition, the world
is going to be less violent because of computer crimes. First of
all, they keep the dangerous element off the streets since most
of them will want to stay at home to do illegal things with their
home computers . No one usually gets hurt when a computer
robbery is committed, nobody's dignity is harmed, just a few
zeroes get transferred from a memory bank.

Gene Sprouse
Rainbow Computing (Northridge, CA)
"The architecture of the future will be designed with robots in
mind. Robots will be patrolling the streets, doing the grocery
shopping, and cleaning the home. I'm working with a com
pany on the design of a robot now. Ours will be able to plug it
self in, wash floors and windows, and not trip over the dog."

Paul Warme
Interactive Microware (State College, PA)
"It will be commonplace to rent time on a robot. In order to
work in hazardous climates, such as under the ocean or in
outer space, people will be able to climb into a body suit that
will control a robot anywhere in the universe ; you'll be able to
control the robot's actions . From the safety of your own home,
you'll be able to project yourself into outer space and experi·
ence the sensation of being there. "

Sherwin Steffin
Edu-Ware Services (Canoga Park, CA)
"Computer and holographic technology, coupled with other
display technology, will make it possible to visualize your own
environments for your own entertainment. Somewhat in the
tradition of television's Fantasy Island, people will be able to
generate their own world-using a computer. It will be a total·
ly created environment that you can smell, hear, taste , see ,
touch. These total environments will be much like Fantasy
land and Adventureland at Disneyland, but to a much larger
degree. If someone wants to be a big-game hunter, we can es
sentially create an African veldt, complete with attacking lions
and elephants. Of course the jungle won't be real, but it will be
too realistic to be able to tell the difference easily. This is do
able in the next twenty years; it's doable now, but it would be
extremely expensive."

Doug Carlston
Broderbund (San Rafael, CA )
"More and more criminals will be going into computer crime.

_,_. .,_......;,

Lynn K. Busby

Computer Station (Saint Louis, MO)
''The next generation will provide a significant change in the
attitude of women toward computers. Unfortunately, today's
women are still afraid of computers because they haven't
given themselves a chance to enjoy them . Tomorrow's home
maker will teach her children the ABCs with a keyboard and
color graphics and sound. Then while the baby naps she'll be
using her ABCs teaching machine to access a data base for the
latest developments in child care or stock market trends, or
dialing into her work computer to finish the programming
project she's working on, or writing a book on her desktop
word processor, or composing music, or updating the house
hold budget with her custom-designed financial model, or play
ing adventure games for relaxation and intellectual stimula·
tion . All of the above is available to her now, but she'd rather
have a new couch than a personal computer. Up the road,
she 'II pass up the new couch for a desk in the kitchen so she can
conduct business and cook a roast without missing a beat.
Young people are now being exposed to computers as a part
of everyday life . Traditionally in school, girls are good in En
glish, picking up on foreign languages, and math. All these sub
jects are quite useful in the computer age . Logic has been
something reserved for the male gender, but that's becoming
poppycock. Women have great potentiai that today is often left
untapped.''

Jerry Jewell .
Sirius Software (Sacramento, CA)
''Kids growing up with computers are going to be a lot smarter
than their parents-and earning a lot more money. I have sev
eral fifteen- and sixteen-year-old kids working for me that are
making ten thousand dollars a month. There's going to be a lot
of funny effects on the parents when their sixteen-year-old kid
buys them a car for their birthday."

Owen K. Garriott
NASA Skylab Astronaut (Houston, TX)
"In the next few years, we're going to have permanent habita·
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tions in space . These will be closed communities like Skylab
and the Russian Salyut, with visitors and crews being shuttled
back and forth . One of the main advantages will be to the sci
entific community-some experiments can be conducted
much more easily and more cheaply up in space than on
earth."

Ed Zaron
Muse Software ( Baltimore, MD)
"In the future, people are going to be spending all their extra
money on software. The software industry is to the computer
industry what stereo stores are to the recording industry. The
big programmers like Silas Warner and Bill Budge are going
to be the superstars of the eighties. They're going to share the
status of rock stars and have a nice part in the money warp.
The next threshold is when microcomputer magazines and
periodicals start hitting the local 7-11 newsstands.

Jim Sadlier
Continental Software (Culv er City , CA)
"Computers are going to make as much of a change in our so
ciety as television. Everybody who has a television set now will
be able to afford a computer in the future. People will be more
easily linked by communication devices , and interaction with
other humans anywhere in the world will be as easy as turning
on a television. The isolating effects of computers that every
body seems to be worrying about will be offset by the commu
nication advantages ."
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Ken Berry
LJK Enterprises (Saint Louis, MO)
"I see man as becoming a great big fat lump of coal. I was in a
pre-med program in college and I still look at things from an
evolutionary standpoint. As we evolve as a species, parts of our
bodies we don't use drop off or become smaller in size. In the
future, computers are going to be doing all the hard work and
all the running around-any physical activity imaginable.
Things we don't need like our arms and legs are going to dis
appear and we are going to evolve into one big head, one big
brain mass . We'll have no physical activity, sex will be re
duced to nothing. God knows how we'll reproduce. But the fit
test in our future society will be the smartest people with the
biggest brains-that's the law of natural selection. I think they
had a program on Star Trek once on this very subject. A big
bowling ball shape was controlling an entire planet."

Ken Williams
On-Line Systems (Coarsegold, CA)
"Well, one thing that I'm sure will never happen is that there
will never be a machine that will be able to do the vacuuming
and the dusting and all the housework. Robots just will not be
able to do that .
I'm pretty tame when it comes to making predictions. But
one thing I'd really like to see is gaming with multiple house
holds hooked up to a central computer. That would be fun and I
don't understand why that couldn't be done."
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On-Line Systems (Coarsegold, CA)
"I think in ten or twenty years, robots will be doing the vacu
uming and dusting and replacing the menial jobs. Every
household will have one. This household certainly will.' '
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Zena George
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Zena Micro Engineering (Renton, WA)
"I sort of envision coming home at the end of the day and being
met by a robot at the door who says 'Dinner will be ready in ten
minutes .' "

Mary Carol Smith
Avant-Garde Creations (Eugene, OR)
"We need to look at our value system and ask ourselves what's
important and follow that instinct. Sut this society is caught in
a survival trip of making money with technology. People will
sell out for dollars and ignore some of the truly important
things that can be done instead. Technology can be used or
abused. Our future on this planet depends on our actions now."

[

Rob Barnes
Cable News Network (Atlanta, GA)
"I predict the death of local network affiliates. Television will
be taken over by cable and viewers will have a lot more to
choose from, somewhere in the range of forty different chan
nels."

Alan Gornick
Cinematographer (Los Ang eles, CA)
" Within one hundred years, people will be wearing small computers on the sides of their heads, somewhat similar to a set of
headphones. They'll attach these little sensors and instantly be
able to conduct business, do their banking, and watch movies."

I

Paul Martin
GameMaster (Fort Wayne, IA)
"I am looking at a poster that has two seagulls floating across
it. In the lower right corner of the picture is an inscription. It
reads, 'They can because they think they can.' This statement
summarizes how I feel that future will unfold in front of us in
the next few years . The masses of people now have at their fin·
gertips a tool that will allow many of their dreams to become
reality. That tool is the microcomputer.
The educational community is probably one of the biggest

MMS ][is a new utility that relocates APPLE's
disk operating system (DOS) onto your 16K
memory expansion board. Once DOS is
relocated, an additional 10,700 bytes becomes
available for your use {Imagine! A 75K APPLE).
DOS is still active but it no longer takes up
precious memory. Now you can use that extra
memory to run or develop larger APPLESOFT or
machine language programs, store more infor
mation in memory, or create larger arrays.
MMS ][also works great with EXPEDITER II to
help compensate for any memory you might
lose after compiling.
MMS ][ is designed to become the boot
"hello" program on your DOS 3.2 or 3.3 work
disk (MMS ][ is not copy protected) and works
with all currently available 16K expansion
boards. Under normal circumstances , MMS ][is
completely transparent to you and your
programs.
MMS ][runs on any 48K APPLE 11/11 + DOS 3.2
or 3.3 with a 16K expansion board and is
available for $49.95 from your local computer
store or from ...
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markets that will be impacted initially. I think what we will be
seeing in the next couple of years is the students teaching the
teachers . The students will demonstrate to the teachers the
ways in which they use their computers at home. These teach·
ers will then attempt to apply the use of microcomputers to
their daily teaching methods.
Also, every prediction I've read concerning the future has
always included some thoughts on the introduction of robots in·
to our lives. We'll see the introduction of robots into our homes
in the next five years, but they won't be as they are commonly
depicted. They will be the toys our children play with! With the
introduction of voice synthesis, we'll now see robotllke toys
being developed. These toys will share conversations with our
children in ways we never dreamed possible."

Steve Heath
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human existence is to interact successfully with others as we
would have them interact with us. The future will be the
same ."

Jean Richardson
Apple Computer ( Cupertino, CA )
" New technology is causing people to realize their potential.
Technology has certainly improved the lot of the housewife.
Nobody wants to do housework anymore; you can't even pay
people to do it! Housewives have found themselves in a differ
ent role, somewhat freed of the drudgery that used to monopo
lize their entire day. Microwave ovens, wa.shing machines, and
dishwashers are things of the past already. Now shopping by
computers is close to becoming a reality. Technology will con·
tinue to develop that will free people's time for more creative
things,
II

Human Dolphin Foundation (San Francisco, CA)
" Our research with cetaceans is an exciting project in com·
munications , and its results will have direct implications for
solving some of the major problems of the world . However, for
our project to be successful we must listen to the dolphins very
carefully. For humans to be successful in ridding ourselves of
these four scourges: hunger, pollution, energy, and nuclear
arms; we must listen to each other very carefully. Perhaps we
can devise a technology that requires our unprejudged listen
ing in order to communicate! History as a review of technol·
ogy is a rather bland subject, I feel. What gives our history its
zest is the drama of individual participation in a complex se
ries of ethical considerations- their ramifications and permu
tations . The macro as well as micro sine ua non problem of

~a~~IB-A~a'1LJIB
1/0 ADAPTOR FOR YOUR APPLE

Bob Leff
Softsel (Inglewood, CA)
"This could be a gross understatement of the effects comput
ers will have on our life . Things could go totally beyond our
imagination in the next two to three years . But I truly expect
within the next twenty years we'll have totally controlled liv·
ing environments. Virtually everything will be integrated into
a total system. It'll be quite the norm when a new nice house,
not a tract home, is built, for it to be totally equipped with com
puters. Conceivably, these computers can be tied into a larger
network, enabling the entire house to be monitored by the fire
department or police department. If someone enters the house
who doesn't belong there, like a burglar, the house comput
erized security system will alert the police computer. "
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COMPATIBLE WITH All JOYSTICKS ANO PAOOLES
COMPATIBLE WITH All SOFTWARE
GIVES YOU FOUR PUSH-BUTTON INPU TS

APPLE is a lrademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
BPI ~ a trademark of BPI Systems, Inc
PAOOLE·ADAPPLE 1s a trademark of
Southern California Research Group

UNIQUE "JUMPERS" SOCKET ALLOWS YOU
TO CONFIGURE THE PAOOlf.AOAPPLE TO
MEET YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS

AVAJWLE FROM YOUR COMPUTER DEALER

SllECI Oll E Of rl/O DEVICES PLUGGED IN

Ir

or
USE FOUR PADDLES SIMULTANEOUSLY
BPl(tm) USERS CAN HAVE BPI DEVICE ANO
P400LES PLUGGED IN SI MULTANEOUSLY
EXCHANGE X Arm Y AXES Ill JOYSTICKS
All ST ROBES, ANNUNCIATORS, AN O POWER
LINES AVAllABLE ON BOTH CONNECTORS

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RESEARCH GROUP
POST OFFICE BOX 223!
GOLETA. CA 93118

1805) 685-1931

$29.95
Add SI 50 for sh1ppmg and handling
CA res1denls add SI 80 lai.

SUPPLIED WITH CABLE (ONE FOOT)
ADHESIVE FOAM TAP[ SUPPLIED
SUPPORTS SHIFT KEY MODIFICATION

MASTERCARD ANO VISA ACCEPTED
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

California Pacific (D avis, CA)
"Ten years from now, disk drives as we know them will be
passe . Instead, they will be replaced by bubble memory packs
and read-write laser disks . Floppy diskettes will be to the 1990s
what the 78 RPM phonograph is to us now. Also, by then, com
puters should be thinking in terms of complete pictures as the
human brain does . They'll know and understand their owners
so much better that way. Ninety percent of all computers will
probably be hooked up to cable television. Now imagine this:
Suppose the owner is away from the house one night. Well, the
computer will have kept track of the television programs he
missed, maybe an old detective movie of the kind of which the
owner is a real fan. The next morning, when the owner stum
bles down to breakfast, the computer will greet him with some
thing like, "Good morning. Boy, do I have a treat for you. I
have saved an old detective movie that you missed when you
went out on the town last night ." With the proper program
ming a computer will be able to sort something like that out."

=

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

:
I

P.O. BOX 1658
LAS CRUCES N.M .

15051- 522  73 73
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One of the more thankless profes
sions now extant may be the retailing of
personal computers. Consider the plight
of the hapless retailer who stocked up on
Paper Tiger printers just in time to see
Epson hit the marketplace. Or contem
plate the woes of the merchant who re
ceived his shipment of thirty Star Cruis
ers in the same mail as the demo of A p
ple Galaxian.

Even the knowledgeable, conscienti
ous retailer can be whipsawed by mar
ketplace forces beyond his control. Wit
ness last year's holiday season debacle,
when all of Apple took two weeks off,
leaving the retail trade with an inad
equate supply of Apples to get through
the Christmas season and into January.
A Motley Crew. It's been difficult to

~· SO~TAL~

assess either the triumphs or the tribula
tions of the personal computer retailing
trade with any degree of accuracy be
cause there has seldom been a more dis
crete group gathered in the same branch
of commerce than you find in this one.
Some retailers can, and at the drop of
a hat will, discuss with a prospective cus
tomer the difference in 'nanoseconds in
the response times of the 6502s found in
the Apple and Atari personal computers.
Obviously, these owners had a strong
grounding in computers and computer
science prior to the development of the
personal computer.
Other merchants have a vague idea of
where the power switch lies, although
they're more likely than not to go for the
power light. These are the businessmen

DECEMBER 1981

who have seen the commercial power of
the personal computer and jumped in for
the ride, although their own expertise
may be limited to the simpler functions
on a hand-held calculator.
A third group of sellers are those who
have bought a personal computer, found
it opened new vistas hitherto un
imagined, and decided that some com
mercial involvement in this new indus
try and with this new equipment was a
must . Not being experts in either hard
ware or software, members of this group
have always found selling the path of
least resistance.
It's interesting to note that each of
these groups coped with the problems of
communicating with customers by using
their own specially developed language.
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Who's Minding
the Store?

I N~O R MAT I ON

MA AGEM[NT YST[M

Here's four reaso n1 w hy FileWhiz should be in yqur

home or small business - EVEN IF YOU ALREADY
HAVE A DATA MANAGER'

IT'S USEFUL

Pioneer Retailer
Jim Sadlier
Looks at
Business

IT'S AFFORDABLE

HOW USEFUL? FileW hizcan help you keep track ot
expenses ,

taxes .

customers,

names and addresses -

students, events.

Just about anything you

can think of FileWhiz makes it easy to enter and edit
your flles and to search tor specific information
FileW hi z can also do arithmetic on your entries and
provide hard·copy output (Yes. 1t can print your

mailing labels )
HOW EASY TO LEARN? We don 't assume you
invented the computer. Our comprehensive manual

contains a tutorial wh ich "walks" through the many
features with you

HOW EAS Y TO USE 7 You direct Fi teWhiz with easy
to learn interactive commands - NO PROGRAM
MING IS NEEDED' (But 11 you are a programmer,
you 'll like the way ou r manual shows how you can

access Fi leWhi z fifes
programs)

BY
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lrom

your own

BASIC

HOW AFFORDABLE? The FileWh iz manua l and
diskette i s just $59. Don't be tooled by the tow pr ice'
FiteWh iz 1s a complete and versatile Information
System that can be put to a tot ot good use - EVEN
IF YOU AL READY HAVE A DATA MANAGER' One
user recently wrote to us saying he'd probably use

FileWh iz more than the 2 other data managers he
owned (One olthoseother programs costs almost 4
times as much as ours')

FiteWh iz will WORK on your 48K Apple II with
Applesott in ROM and 1 disk drive Printers are
supported but not required

The computerniks speak in basic com
puterese, dropping in technical jargon at
every conversational turn. The business
man speaks to his customer in basic lay
·man, eschewing all words that might
even hint at something technical. The
hobbyist group speaks advanced lay
man, which metaphorically means the
addition of bells and whistles to the basic
version .
Quick Study Required. While the pit
falls facing each group varied , make no
mistake that each group has needed to
learn a lot in a hurry to stay in business.
The computerniks have had to learn to
adjust their pitch to the lower level of ex
pertise of the computer newcomer. The
businessmen have needed, at the very
least , to learn the importance of various

a mounts of m emory and the implica
tions the reof. The hobbyists probably
were closest to speaking the right lan
gua ge but needed to learn some business
fundamentals to survive.
If you doubt the vicissitudes of the
marketplace, e ven in growth periods of
such growth industries as the pe rsonal
computer market , just look in the yellow
pages in any major metropolitan area for
any two consecutive year s and note the
drastic change in entries. Ther e may be
as many or more stores listed, but the list
will be radically differe nt in terms of
which stores are listed . In late 1979 in the
San F ernando Valley in southern Cali
fornia , a n area of about 1.5 million pe r
sons , more than half of the computer
stores listed in the yellow pages pub-

If your computer store doesn't have 1t , ask them to
get it - or send $59 plus $2 sh1pp1ng (plus 5% sales
tax 1f you live in Minnesota) to
SottHouse
Dept FWH
PO. Box 6383
Rochester . Mn . 55903
HAVE A QUESTION?
GIVE US A CALL!
Our inform.at1on line 1s open
Mon - Thurs 4 to 8 PM CT
and on Sat 9 to 11 AM CT
(507) 285-9121

~

~

SoftH ouse™
Apple ti 1s a trademark ot App le Computer
1981 SottHouse
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lished in March 1979 had gone belly up.
That's a fact that would give even the
foolhardy pause for thought .
The personal computer industry has
been growing at such a rapid rate that
there has never been established a real
selling season in which results will def·
initely outstrip the rest of the year. Each
month, there are respondents to the Sof
talk bestseller poll who report their best
month in history. Regardless of that cav
eat, the Christmas season remains the
consistently strongest period. It spans
November, December, and January and
offers real opportunity for the business
man to close out one year and start the
next in a big way.
Leaders Emerge. In the three years
that personal computer marketing has
been established as its own unique brand
of retailing, a handful of retailers have
emerged as the trendsetters in the indus
try . These are the folks who assess each
package on its merits, giving thoughtful
and conscientious consideration to new
software and hardware products as they
become available and providing impetus
for the makers of those new products that
are found exceptional.
Without exception, these trendsetters
exist in metropolitan areas where there
are dense populations of personal com
puters. It isn't so much that the metro
politan retailers are more intelligent or
more conscientious, but they did get a
head start on their country cousins and

when they act, it makes a greater im·
pact on the marketplace.
One of the retailers who was an early
trendsetter was Jim Sadlier at Comput·
erland of South Bay in Lawndale, Cali
fornia . Now he relies heavily on the judg·
ment of Softsel as to which new products
to stock, but in the early days , one of the
keys to success was the accurate evalua
tion of new software as it became avail
able.
Most southern Californians have a

Fast interactive debugging
of APPLESOFT™ programs
SOFT-STEP™ -

a new easy-to-use debugger for the expert and beginn er
alike . Some of its out stan ding features:
STEP-single-step thru your BASIC programs
BREAK-set breakpoint at any line
LIST -list next line to be executed
TRACE-trace all or only chosen lines
EXAMINE-see the values of variables or memory
DEFINE-change values of variables or memory
Requires 32K APPLE (only 2.7 kbytes long). No modification to your source pro
gram needed . Fast Assembly language . $39 .95. See your dealer today

LOOP-HOLE™ -

a fast,
fun , hi-res action ga me for two.
You win by trapping your oppo
nent in your trail-if his bul
lets don't get you. Play with
game paddles or keyboard com
mands. $29.95

ACCU-SHAPES™ -

the ultimate shape
building program . Shapes are co nstructed o n the lo-res
screen with simple keyboard commands to unpara lleled
accuracy . Save tables to disk . Add. de lete, insert , edit,
move , etc., at will. Construct on lo- res , view on hi- res.
Fast BK Assembly language . 48K APPLE required .
$39 .95 . See your dealer today .
Al'PLESOFT and APPLE ar trademarks of Apple Co mputer

ACCENT
Software
3750 Wright Place
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415) 856-6505
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tendency to supplant the first letter in
Lawndale with a Y to epitomize all the
excitement that Los Angeles suburb of
fers. But the location was exactly right
for a computer store . It sits on Haw
thorne Boulevard, one of the most heav
ily traveled streets in the country, and is
centered among wealthy suburbs such as
Palos Verdes Estates. Also in the imme
diate vicinity are industrial parks and
high technology firms such as TRW and
Northrop.
To say that the location was a natural
understates its potential. It's now the cen
ter of a computer store row that finds be
tween fifteen and twenty stores in a
three-mile radius . That Computerland of
South Bay has survived the competition
is a testimony to the acumen of Sadlier in
negotiating the shoals of merchandising
in a sea of discounters.
The Vision To Recognize the Future.
While Sadlier fits the description of those
retailers who come from the business
world a nd speak basic layman, his fun
damental grounding in business has al·
lowed him to overcome his lack of tech·
nical expertise . That experience in·
cludes time holding a seat on the Ameri
can Stock Exchange as a partner in a
small brokerage house ; he also served a
term in Merrill Lynch's institutional
sales department, which is where he first
became aware of the personal computer
industry.
Commodore and its Pet line of prod·
ucts came to his attention. He visited the
company to research its investment po·
tential for Merrill Lynch clients and
came away convinced that he had seen a
harbinger of the industry of the eighties.
This was 1977, and though Sadlier had
a strong grasp of business and finance ,
he lacked computer knowledge-to this
day, when the conversation turns to gotos
and g ets , he disclaims any expertise. But
Computerland was then beginning an ag
gressive push to add franchisees: their
computer expertise meshed well with
Sadlier's finance and business prowess.
He was the fourth Computerland in
southern California, following a now de·
funct West Los Angeles store on La Cien
ega Boulevard and stores in Tustin and
San Diego.
Sadlier was in the business early
enough to have seen distinct market
place shifts. In the beginning, there was
the supermarket approach of handling
everything available . Computerland was
carrying Amsai, Northstar, and Cro
memco as well as an Apple II without
disk drives.
The market soon shifted to an em
phasis on the lower-priced Apple, which
was attracting members of the technical
community as well as the hobbyist. To·
day , the hobbyist market in southern
California seems about tapped. Most of
the sales are to small business, a statis·
tic that Sadlier believes reflects the large
quantity of high quality applications soft·
GOTO 159

TARTURIAN
THE TARTURIAN requires 48K RAM, APPLESOFT ROM, and
disk. As you explore the 160 rooms (each done in HI-RES)
gathering weapons and treasure that will prepare you for the
final battle against the TARTURIAN, you will encounter deadly
KROLLS, battle the MINOTAUR, try and get by
COUNT SNOOTTWEEKER, decipher the YUMMY
YAKKY'S secret, make friends with the TULIESWEEP,
avoid GHOULS, explore the PILLAR tombs, discover
secret passages and more, 5 interlocking programs.

TARTURIAN on disk

$24.95

GOBLINS
Escape to GOBLIN COUNTRY, an adventure to
challenge your skills and cunning where you will need
skill and sorcery to survive DRAGONS, OGRES and
GOBLINS. Myths and magic, treasure and danger.
Fantastic High Resolution Graphics and animation help
you on your journey. Requires 48K APPLESOFT ROM
and disk.

GOBLINS on disk

$2Z50

CREATURE VENTURE
You have just inherited your Uncle Stashbuck's mansion
but first you must rid it of the horrible creatures that
have taken it over and find your uncle's buried treasure .
Directing the computer with two word commands such
as 'Go North', 'Get Key', ' Look Room', 'Punchout
Boogeyman' etc., you will need to explore deep into
the mansion to finally find the Stashbuck fortune .
There are tons of High Resolution graphics plus some
clever animation just for fun .
Requires 48K RAM, APPLESOFT ROM and disk .
All High Resolution characters generated with Higher
Graphics II by Robert Clardy.

CREATURE VENTURE on disk

$24.95

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR SEND CHECKS TO
HIGHLANDS COMPUTER SERVICES
14422 S.E . 132nd
Renton, Washington 98056
(206) 228-6691
Washington residents add 5.4% sales tax. Applesoft and Apple are
registered trademarks of Apple Computers, Inc.
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If Janek Kaliczak seems enthusiastic about his computer, it
is not without reason. He has the largest Apple in the world.
It's hard to get Kaliczak to talk about anything but his Ap
ple. It's not CUJ though he hCUJ nothing else to talk about. The
techniques he used for designing the projection patterns for the
television version of Cosmos would be interesting enough. He
could probably intrigue people by revealing how he designed
lighting for MCA Universal Tour attractions like Castle
Dra cula, the Special Effects Sound Stage , Airport 77 Screen
Test Theater, and Dracula's Stakehouse and Womphopper's
restaurants . It would be fun to hear him talk about special ef·
fects for the movies he's done, like Hangar 18 or Galaxina, or
a bout how he helped with the first geodesic dome projects and
conferences in the late sixties . But Kaliczak would rather talk
a bout CP/M.
Kalicza k has designed multimedia systems of lights and
slide and movie projectors for churches and auditoriums . He's
designed lighting for film and stage, Disneyland, the Holly
wood Bowl, and the Greek Theater. Concert performers of
genres from ballet to rock 'n' roll have benefited from Kali
czak's talent , including Leonard Bernstein, Carole King, and
Supertra mp . But, to Kaliczak , one of the most exciting things
to ha ppen in the last few months is the introduction of a 256K
App- L-Ca che card tha t will triple his retrieval speed and quin
tuple his m e mory.
How do we know Ka licza k's claim to fame is true? How
does he know fo r sure tha t he has the world's largest Apple?
"You know a nybody who 's got a bigger setup?" Kaliczak re
plies, waving his ha nd over the ribbons of spaghetti that con
nect his system 's components . You ha ve to admit, you don't
see s omething like that every da y.
Modest Milie u. Ka liczak 's office in the Mount Washington
area of Los Angeles doesn 't have the same impact as the stage

sets he designed. There are no spacemen hiding in the shrubs
waiting to zap you with a rainbow of lasers. And the beautiful
starlight covering overhead isn't even a projection; those are
real stars up there . There's not even a wide-mouthed shark to
pop out of the ivy and scare the nightlights out of you. Just a
long climb up the stone steps to the door where two friendly
dogs wait to greet you.
There's likely to be a friend sitting on the sofa as you walk
down the long hallway and into the kitchen where Kaliczak's
mother is preparing dinner for the dogs .
"He treats them better than he treats me," she says.
Hang a left from the kitchen, and there you be, standing in
the doorway of the lifestyle of the future : the electronic
cottage-home and office of Janek Kaliczak, lighting designer
and consultant.
Kaliczak moves quickly from one set of shelving to another.
He pulls a box of eight-inch floppy disks from beneath the con·
sole, then reaches up to his left for the five-inch disks. He puts
them in their respective drives and stretches out to grab one of
the project specification notebooks from overhead.
He boots up a graphics program and turns around to focus
the video camera that sits on the drafting table behind him. He
adjusts the drawing below the camera, then checks the color
monitor to see if he's got the composition he wants. "Okay, that
lociks pretty good. Let's save it." Kaliczak hits several keys on
his Apple and the red light on the disk drive goes on.
Kaliczak's office looks like a cross between a library
reference room, an engineer's design quarters, and a film lab.
He is surrounded by walls of notebooks and files . Behind him
stands a drafting table strewn with theater blueprints and
scrolls of drafting sheets. Sketchbooks lie open, revealing
drawings of light fixtures, cabinets, and schedules. Overhead a
row of half a dozen floodlights beam down on the drafting table
and heat up the room. And snuggled in the corner opposite the
table is Kaliczak's pride, his tool, and his toy.

The system takes up most of the desk space in front of him .
On top of two five-inch drives sits a black and white monitor
with a blue-green lighting gel taped across the front to cut
down on glare. Beside it stands the unit containing the two
eight-inch drives. To the left is the color monitor with a control
panel between the two monitors so that Kaliczak doesn't have
to reach around back of the Apple to boot the system.
Anyone for Pinochle? Below the drives and monitors, sit·
ting on the desk like an overstuffed turkey, is an Apple chassis
so full of cards and interfaces that it takes an extra power sup
ply to keep it from blowing its noodles. The modified chassis
has plugs and adaptors sticking out the side with wire cables
snaking along to the various components. Kaliczak's Apple can
do just about everything except keep a friendly dog out of the
room .
Anya , representative of that very breed, ambles up to
Kaliczak 's chair to rub her nose against his elbow. But no furry
beast is tolerated in this sanctuary for long.
"Out." he says. "Get out." Anya shuffles away with her tail
between her legs. "I don't want your hair in my disk drives ."
He smiles apologetically, not liking to be harsh with the affec·
tionate animal. "She's shedding. So anyway," he says, " you
have to have a look inside."
Kaliczak takes the lid off his Apple II Plus to reveal a cir·
cuit board full of cards.
"I bet you 've never seen anything like that. Look at this.
I've got a 16K RAM card and language system, an I/ 0 serial
parallel clock card, an IDS-460 printer. Here 's the phone
modem and an eighty by twenty-four video card, a SoftCard
and a disk controller card connected to two eight-inch Shugart
drives and a chassis power supply. Over here I've got two five·
inch Apple drives and.. .. "
As if all that weren't enough to drain the juice out of an Ap·
pie, in slot eight Kaliczak's got an expansion interface that con·
nects to the big box just to the left of the computer. What's in

that box? Eight more slots for cards to hook up to the main
chassis. There 's an arithmetic AM-9511 card that Kaliczak
built himself. There's a hi-res light pen and a video digitizer
card with a 12K EPROM card next door. He's got a bit pad In·
terface for a graphics tablet, an EPROM programmer, and an
NTSC interface card that gives 280-by-240 hi-res in sixteen
colors with two levels of grey on a full screen and . . . an empty
slot. He must have run out of cards.
" No, that's for my peripherals, " says Kaliczak, pulling out
a box containing thirteen more computer cards.
All over Aga in. "Then there 's my other system in the living
room ." He calls the living room setup system two. Kallczak's
wife Irene uses system two to do the book work for his con·
sulting business . It also has four drives and various
peripherals-but no expansion chassis. Irene says she bought
the second Apple for herself.
" I bought the other Apple because I couldn 't get access t o
this one ," she says nodding at system one . " Now I ca n 't get a c·
cess to either one ."
Both systems are up most of the day. When Kaliczak r uns
across a problem that he needs to let sit for a while, hP. goes to
work on the other system. One thing is certain ; Ka liczak puts
in a lot of time at the keyboard .
" The new production system," says Alvin Toffler in t he
Third Wave, '' could shift literally millions of jobs out of t he fa c
tories and offices .. . right back to where they cam e from
originally: the home ." Kaliczak is already living Toffle r's
prophecy. He spends twenty hours of his workweek in his home
office and the rest on location. The computer has freed up time
so that Kaliczak can work on four or five projects a t a time
where before it would be tough to handle more than one. When
he tires of one project, he pulls out the disk a nd wor ks on
another for a while.
Tooling Along. As a consultant, Kaliczak explains, he is a
tool fanatic. "You have to be. You always have to be looking
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out for the client's best interest. I have to be good. I have to
produce the best lighting design possible. Not only that, I have
to convince my client that my design is the best. If he doesn't
buy it, then it's not the best."
Kaliczak uses the computer as a laborsaving device to do
planning and word processing. He has to redo a lot of work,
both schedules and drawings. "A drawing is never final. I may
have to revise it ten times. I am always rearranging, adding
new lights to the setup. All that revision means a lot of
paperwork . I used to spend hours at the typewriter typing over
a n entire set of plans just because I changed one light. I either
need an elaborate set of tools, or I have to hire a large support
staff. With a computer I have more control."
At night, Kaliczak receives visits from experts in various
fields . Music or sound designers come to talk about projects or
maybe just about computers. One minute Kaliczak might be
talking to a headhunter for the electronics industry, the next
with someone designing promotional computer graphics for
the Apple III. But Kaliczak's contact is not limited to those who
drop by. He often sends and receives information from other
consultants over his modem. Or you might just find him calling
up computer bulletin boards around the country picking up
free CP/ M programs or looking for equipment he can use.
"!think CP/Mis going to take over," he says. "It's so much
easier to use." Kaliczak ties into two networks that distribute
CP/M programs at no charge to user groups. All programs are
donated by the users themselves and the material donated
becomes public domain. The object of the networks is to
spread the operating system around so that 'more people start
to use it.
A Proselyte. Tonight one of the people who is visiting Kalic
zak is another lighting designer, Darryl Palagi. Although
Palagi is here largely by accident- his car broke down, leav·
ing him without transportation-he's taking the opportunity to
benefit from some of Kaliczak's extensive design experience.
Palagi has done most of his lighting work with rock 'n' roll
tours. Lately, he 's been getting into a field he calls theme park
design. Kaliczak has much more experience with theme park
projects like the Universal Tour attractions.
"This is a whole new design concept," Palagi explains. "In
the past , most lighting work has been done in theaters or audi
toriums where the whole lighting system is already installed.
In a theme park, you have to deal with more architectural
problems. You have to install everything from control panels
and cables to the fixtures that hold the lights. You have to do all
that as well as decide where you want the light to fall and what
effect you want. You've got a show that's performed hundreds
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of times a day before thousands of people. That requires an en·
tirely different design than a theater.
Lighting design is more complicated than one would
suspect. There are sketches to be made . In a theme park pro
ject, the architectural structure must be designed. Schedules
and blueprints must be drawn, indicating where lights are to
be placed and the type of light and cable required. Plans and
specifications are finally turned over to the master electrician,
who installs the system. Standardized forms facilitate com
munication between designer and electrician. In fact, the field
of lighting has developed its own language and protocol.
"An electricians' schedule." explains Palagi, "is something
you can take down to any theater from the Mark Taper Forum
to the Greek Theater and the master electrician there will be
a ble to read it and know what you're talking about."
Almost half of Kaliczak's work involves planning. Because
he believes in putting all plans into writing, he finds the word
processor invaluable . He thought that this use of the computer
might also help Palagi in his work, so tonight Palagi gets his
first look at the word processor at work. Until now, he'd only
seen its achievements.
"First you have to set the tabs where you want them. We'll
use six. Now the first column is the dimmer, then we have the
control, followed by the light number... . " Thus the lesson
begins.
The electricians' schedule is a standard lighting design
form that has been used in theaters for more than seventy
years. It tells the master electrician where to install the lights,
what switches to hook them up to, the type of cables to use, the
routing of the cables , and the area the lights will be focused on.
The light numbers correspond to switches on the panel that
control various lights.
Palagi shakes his head as he watches Kaliczak work his
m a gic. Kaliczak decides to change headings and move them
a round to get a better layout for the form.
"You mean you can just move a whole line over like that?"
asks Palagi.
"That's nothing. Suppose you want to change a word; you
just wipe it out." Kaliczak strikes a few keys. "You want to
change a light number? No problem. Just wipe out the old one
Bild retype . How 'bout that? Also, you can print out blank
forms so that you can pencil the information in on the first
draft and then type it later."
"Geez," says Palagi, "this is so hot it gives me chills."
Coordinating Many Tasks. It's a feeling many people get
the first time they see what a word processor can do for edit·
ing. But the electricians' schedule poses some particular prob·

APPLEWRITER® EXTENDED
One of the most popular text/word processors for APPLE®computers
has been extended to provide more uses for the excellent capabilities in
APPLEWRITER . The extended features offer the following additional
capabilities:

e TEXT to APPLEWRITER®, APPLEWRITER®to TEXT conversion
e Edit Text, APPLESOFT files
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create and edit EXEC files
Print exit allows us.e of underl ine, bar characters
Underline words, bold face words
Send document to disk for mass mailings
Put symbolic parameters in text for variable text
Hex character generation to make full use of printer enhanced
modes (i.e. color ribbon, enhanced characters, etc.)
• Print time change facility to selectively override fill justify mode
• EXTRA! Reset intercept routine causes branch to ONERR routine
• And More

' APPLE, APPLEWRITER and APPLESOFT are registered trademarks of Apple
Compute r , Inc.

APPLEWRITER®EXTENDED requires a 48K APPLE®with
APPLEWRITER®, APPLESOFT® in ROM and DOS 3 .2 or 3 .3
Distributed exclusively by:
EASTERN SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Baltimore Chamber of Commerce
17 Commerce St. Room 6
Baltimore, MD 21202
1·800·638·7563
In Maryland 1 ·301 ·539·5022

Suggested retail only $34. 95
BRILLIG SYSTEMS, INC.
10270 Fern Pool Ct.
Burke, VA 22015
703/323·1339
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lems; these too are almost eliminated by the computer.
"The way we used to do it, " says Palagi, "you'd have a
diagram that would say 'pipe one with lights one through eight'
on it. Then you'd have pipe two with another set of lights
maybe one through ten. If you decided that you wanted to add
one more light, you'd have to draw up a whole new electri
cians' schedule and a whole new cue sheet because the lights
would have to be in order on the sheet. Each sheet took about
three hours . And usually you have to make four or five revi
sions on a project."
But now, if a change in the lighting setup ls required, the
corrections can be made on the word processor, and a new set
of sheets printed. Since four or five copies of the schedules are
necessary for the different people involved, print-outs save a
lot of time.
But Kaliczak and Palagi know from experience that it 's
hard to get designers and electricians to accept the new com
puter printed form . Often houses have their own forms that
light consultants are required to use. It will take time to ·con
vince people in-house that it will be to their advantage to use
the computer, but with some talking, it can be done.
The traditional working arrangements in lighting design in
volve three primary people: the lighting designer, an assis
tant, and a master electrician. The lighting designer decides
the effects required , and where to place the lights. The infor
mation is conveyed to the assistant who draws up the
paper.work and revises whatever forms are necessary. The
design specifications are then given to the master electrician,
who solves the technical problems of installing the system .
Kaliczak's degree in civil engineering and television gives
him more latitude than most lighting designers. Because he
knows the technical side of electronics so well, he ls highly
respected by the electricians he works with. He is sympathetic
toward the needs of those who'll be installing the system he
designs. Consequently, he's given a lot of freedom that
wouldn't be given other designers. Electricians know they can
trust him.
Palagi thinks Kaliczak is ahead of his time.
" I think what Janek ls doing is evolutionary. I don't know of
anybody else who is using computer-generated planning
material in lighting. It really helps , especially in California
where you don't have the elaborate stage facilities that they
have in New York. I think you'll find that as more people are
exposed to the concept, it will change the whole industry."
The evolutionary idea parallels the impact that the musical
arrangements in the Beatles' "Sergeant Pepper" album had
on the theater. "A lot of us heard that album and thought 'My
God, we've got to do something like that.' The more you work
on a new idea, the more you find other people who have been
affected by it as well. From the new concepts in 'Sergeant Pep
per,' you see similar techniques emerge in lighting and stage
design resulting in projects like Hair. "
Just as radical changes in music affected theater, changes
in planning for lighting will affect other design areas .
" There's no limit to the applications," says Palagi.
Where Do We Go from Here? An acoustic designer who
stopped by to see Kaliczak explained that lights were now be
ing installed in speaker cabinets and used to find where sound
would project in auditoriums. "There are so many similarities
between light and sound anyway," said Palagi. "!think pretty
soon computers will be used in all types of design. Computer
generated design is already used in some rock shows. All light
ing effects are preprogrammed. It really screws things up
though if the group comes back for an encore ."
This won't be the first impact that computers have had on
the lighting industry. The light pallet , introduced about three
years ago, changed lighting technology. A light pallet contains
all the information for lighting cues- on a floppy disk. Where
formerly lighting technicians controlled all dimming effects
and light changes by manual switches, the light pallet made it
possible to program all changes in lighting so that hitting a go
button at the proper cue would take care of the whole show.
The computer would automatically turn on and off the ap
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propriate switches and dim lights a t a preprogrammed rate.
Chorus L ine was the first stage production to use a light pallet
successfully. Since then pallets have become incr~ aslngly pop
ular.
A lot of union problems sprang up when widespread use of
the light pallet began to change jobs ii\ the lighting field. The
problems were mostly with job security. Lighting experts had
to become computer programmers. The pallets almost
eliminated the need for assistants to the lighting designer .
"Think about what that does," says Palagi "to a guy who is
famous for being able to put tears in your eyes by the way he
lights a scene." If they're adaptable , like Charlie Brown at the
Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles , they'll become good
programmers. "He became an excellent lighting program
mer. He 's great with the light pallet." The light pallet has
changed Brown's job considerably. Once he 's programmed the
lighting, all he has to do is punch a cue button during the per
formance.
There's another problem, this one a poser for the computer
print-out schedule. On theme park projects like the Universal
Tour, there are language problems: people from three dif
ferent fields are working together. There are film people,
theater people , and television people. Each profession has its
own specialized jargon, which causes problems for the lighting
designer. What one profession calls a light, another calls a fix
ture. The third will call it a unit, and the poor consultant who
specifies that lamps be placed at the foot of the stage is likely
to find any one of three objects installed when he arrives at
work .
The Graphic Apple. Kaliczak removes the lens cap from the
video camera over the drafting table . "Now watch the effects I
can get with this camera." He can set his program to interpret
one color from the camera as any color he wants on his
monitor. Thus the color blue from an original graphic can be
changed to any one of sixteen colors from red to green. This
facility allows Kaliczak a great versatility in design.
To demonstrate, he copies the robot poster from the cover
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of Softalk's August issue. The poster appears on his screen as
chartreuse and green. "Now look what you can do." He
manipulates the robot into a high contrast black and white im
age. "How do you like that?" The ability to reverse colors and
manipulate images has made the Apple graphics invaluable to
Kaliczak in designing projection screens for special effects.
"My goal is to develop an extremely high-resolution
graphics system that is friendly to artists and designers. The
problem with the graphics packages on the market now is
that you have to know something about computers to use them.
Computer programmers don't understand what an artist
needs to work with."
Although he would like to see a simpler system for the non
computerist artist, Kaliczak is fond of the Apple graphics
system. He believes it is the most complete and advanced
graphics system available for microcomputers.
Kaliczak knows of one other man who is using computer
generated show materials and planning at this time, and a
growing number of consultants who are getting computers for
various purposes. "That's why I have just about every word
processor available for the Apple. It's not that I use them all
myself. I have to be able to communicate with the other consul
tants I work with . We are constantly exchanging information."
The Fascination of the Dome. Kaliczak has been involved in
more projects than he can count, but one of the more futuristic
projects happened a while back. In 1969, he and two friends
were discussing the geodesic dome that was then owned by a
Los Angeles university. They decided to offer the college fifty
dollars for the entire structure-that was all the money they
had . To their surprise, the college took the offer.
" We sold it to the University of New Mexico. They paid us
to come out and put it together for them . We sold it for ten thou
sand bucks. Cal State will never live that one down."
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Among fifty-some other projects, Kallczak is working on a
book covering the technical design of domes for engineers.
Drawings of dome structures for the book are now on com
puter files . Kaliczak has written a program that allows him to
manipulate the angle from which the domes are viewed. A!J the
program runs, the dome appears to rotate on the monitor . The
perspective moves from a distant view of an entire dome to
close-ups of joints for detailed structural study. Kaliczak also
organized one of the first international conferences on domes :
"Focus: Shelters for Mankind," an alternative architectural
and energy conference.
The conference was attended by more than a hundred
pioneering darners . Since then, Kaliczak has worked as a
structural and civil engineer and contractor for the Inter
national Geodesic Corporation and is a cofounder of Dome
West, which designed the theatrical system and equipment for
the two domes at the University of Mexico in Mexico City.
And His System's Still Growing. But all that's old stuff, and
tonight Kaliczak's energy is focused on equipment for sale as
he checks the different bulletin boards with his computer.
Since he purchased his Apple in June 1980, he has picked up a
lot of paraphernalia. It hasn't been cheap. His two systems
have set him back about twenty thousand dollars so far . But he
does get his use out of the gear. Not only that, Kaliczak is con
tributing to a new form of production in his electronic cottage
in the hills.
No one can predict what Kaliczak will do next with his
hybrid Apple. But from the way he's eying the equipment for
sale on the computer bulletin boards, it's not hard to guess.
He's already started building a third system that will give 560
by 492 graphic resolution. Kaliczak is hooked. And it's a safe
bet to say that the world's biggest Apple will probably get even
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board available- the Ramex 16. And do
it without unnecessarysurgery on your Apple.
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n spite of its quality, the Ramex 16 costs less
than most other expansion boards- just
$139.95. And it comes with a oneyear limited
warranty, instead of the usual 90 days.
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et the Rarnex 16 from your local dealer,
or order direct. Visa and Mastercard
holders call toll-free, l-800-835-2246.
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222 SO. RIVERSIDE PLAZA
CHICAGO. IL 60606
312-648-1944

Wizardry-a revolutionary game for your APPLE 11 com
puter. Never before has a game done so much, so well, so
fast' Groups of up to 6 adventurers explore a deep and
mysterious maze in search of loot and glory. Brawny
fighters, frail mages, nimble thieves, all must cooperate to
survive. Not only must you battle hordes of monsters, but
you must also solve the secret riddles hidden in the
mazes. Starting from the safety of the castle, you must
map the 30 maze as you move through it, swiftly running
down the corridors and smashing through doors' Sud
denly you encounter a group of monsters in their hideous
lair! Leaping to the attack, swords swinging , your fighters
wreak havoc amongst the monsters! Mages utter spells,
causing destruction! Thieves skulk around in the corners,

and priests attempt to bring the blessings of the gods
upon your party! After the melee, there may be a chest to
open, traps to evade , and loot to be divided'
A partial list of Wizardry features includes-A 10 level
maze-8 character classes-5 races-20 stored on disk
30 maze display-complete castle-hundreds of monsters
and magic items-monsters appear in mixed groups-50
castable spells , usuable by players , magic items and even
monsters-44 page illustrated manual and much, much
more all for $49.95 (N.Y residents add sales tax) .
But don 't take our word for it, Wizardry received reviews
in the May issue of Creative Computing , the April issue of
Popular Mechanics, page 38, and the August issue of
Softalk magazine.

At Leading Computer Stores Everywhere

[s.lr- t ec h] SOFTWARE,
INC. Dept. F
6 Main Street I Ogdensburg , New York 13669 I (315) 393-6633
Apple is the regist ered tradema rk of APPLE COMPUTER , INC .

our first name is Quality

Our popular space game,
Asteroids in Space, is now
Meteoroids in Space, with
hyperspace, autobrake, and
autofire. This exciting arcade
game can be played with or
without game paddles .
Diskette $19.95.
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BE1xalll ADDIE DOS
This best-selling 170 page
technical manual tells you
everything you want to know
about Apple's Disk Operating
System. Book $19.95.

LINKER
Links and relocates assembled machine
language programs. Works with any
assembler. Diskette $49.95 .

CROSS-REF
Prints out a cross-reference of the variables in
your Applesoft program . Options include
changing the name of a variable. Cross -Ref
resides passively in memory with your Applesoft
program. Cassette $22.95. Diskette $24 .95 .
BABBLE
This amazing and amusing program will
entertain you by twisting your stories around in
a most delightful way. Babble also works with
music and sound. It's a language all its own!
Cassette $19 .95. Diskette $24.95.
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Beginners and experts both
enjoy this Othello ' playing
game that outplays Hayden's
Reversal. Yet OS Reversi has
features that Reversal doesn't
have and costs less. Diskette
$29.95 .

FASTGAMMON
Known for outstanding graphics and speed of
play, this popular program is the standard to
which other computer backgammon games are
compared . Cassette $19.95. Diskette $24.95.

FRACAS
A fantastic adventure game like no other. Up to
eight players can journey in the land of Faroph
at the same time, searching for hidden treasure
and fending off monsters. Cassette $19.95.
Diskette $24.95 .

BENEATH APPLE MANOR
The original dungeon game for the Apple
computer is still one of the best. Descend into a
dangerous maze of underground corridors . See
if you can find the Goiden Apple. Cassette
·' $14.95 . Diskette $19.95.
ASTROAPPLE
Your computer becomes your astrologer,
generating horoscopes and forecasts based on
the computed positions of the heavenly bodies.
Cassette $14.95. Diskette $19.95.

BATTLESHIP COMMANDER
A superb version of the traditional battleship
strategy game. Cartoons and sound effects
help make this game fun for everyone. Cassette
$14.95. Diskette $19.95.

•othello is a tradema rk of Gabriel Industries.

6660 Reseda Blvd ., Suite 105, Reseda , CA 91335
(213) 344-6599

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWARE products at your favorite computer store. If necessary
you may order directly from us. MasterCard and Visa cardholders may place orders by
calling us at (213) 344 -6599. Or mail your check or bankcard number to the address
above. Ca lifornia residents add 6% sales tax. Shipping Charges: Within North America
orders must include $1.50 for shipping and handling. Outside North America the
charge for airmail sh ipping and handling is $5 .00. Pay in U.S. currency.
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Solution
By Wm. V R. Smith
It seems that no matter how much
time and effort a programmer spends developing a particular program, within a
short amount of time someone figures out
a better way , a faster way, or new and
fancier functions that the program
should perform. This single trait may be
one of the most important ingredients to
the future growth of computers and software . If you have thought of a new function for one of the software products
you've purchased, send the idea in to the
manufacturer. You'd be surprised at the
number of improvements that have been
suggested by Apple owners.
This month's Basic Solution program
was written by Brad Stone of Provo ,
Utah. He read the May issue of So/talk
and found a way to improve the So/talk

~

APPLESOFT: 30.3 MIN .
MICROSPEED ll: 3.9 MIN .
MICROSPEED IC+: 2.4 MIN .

H ello program. His feeling was that the

program was too limited in that the
users should not only be able to run the
program of their choice, but also load,
lock , or delete any file on an Apple disk
ette. He also included instructions at the
bottom of the screen so the user does not
get confused.
The Basic Solution is anxious to hear
from So/talk readers about the types of
programs they'd like to see printed in up
coming issues . With the starting of the
New Year it will be interesting to find out
how many of you would like to see more
Basic programs or a discussion of the
concepts of programming in Basic. You
be the judge. Take a moment and write to
Softalk Basic Solutions, 11021 Magnolia
Boulevard, North Hollywood, CA 91601.

100

TEST : HOME :OS = CHRS (4): PRINT
DS;"CATALOG" :B = PEEK (37) - 2: IF B
> 22 THEN B = 22
110 T = O:CH = 4: FOR CV = 0 TO 23: GOSUB
1000: IF C < > 160 THEN POKE P 
1,219: POKE P,T + 193: POKE P + .
1,22l :T = T + l :S =CV
120 NEXT CV: VTAB 24:AS = " TYPE LETIER TO
RUN , OR LOAD=l LOCK=2 UNLOCK= 3
OELETE = 4 EXIT=5 ...."
130 BS = " RUN": HTAB 1: PRINT LEFTS
(AS,39);:A$ = MIDS (AS,2) + LEFTS
(AS, l ):K = PEEK ( - 163B4): IF K < 128
THEN FOR K = 1 TO 75: NEXT :K = FRE
(0): GOTO 130
140 POKE - 16383,0:K = K - 176:1F K <ORK
> 5 THEN 300
200 HTAB 1: CALL - 868: IF K = 5 THEN GET KS:
NEW
210 PRINT " PRESS / LETTER/ YOU WISH TO ";: IF
K = 1 THEN BS = " LOAD"
220 IF K = 2 THEN BS = " LOCK"
230 IF K = 3 THEN BS = " UNLOCK"
240 IF K = 4 THEN BS = " DELETE": FLASH
250 PRINT BS;: GET KS: NORMAL : GET KS:K =
ASC (KS) - 48
300 IF K < 17·0R K > T + 16 THEN 130
310 CH = l :CV = S - T + K - 16: GOSUB
1000: IF C = 194 ANO (BS = " RUN " OR
BS = "LOAD" ) THEN BS = " B" + BS
320 FOR CH = 6 TO 39: GOSUB lOOO:BS = BS +
CHRS (C): NEXT : HTAB 1: CALL - 868:
PRINT BS: PRINT DS:bS: GOTO 100
1000 C 1 = INT (CV / 8):CZ = CV - C 1 • 8: - =
1024 + 128 K CZ+ 40 • Cl + CH :C =
PEEK (P): RETURN
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DBMASTER:M
THE TOP SELLING
DATA BASE MANAGER
JUST GOT BETTER. 
In less than a year, DB MASTER has become the top selling data
base manager for the Apple 11. And for good reason. DB MASTER has the
features that make information management easy and efficient. But we
didn't stop there. You asked for more features. We listened-and made
DB MASTER even better.

MORE FEATURES IN
DB MASTER VERSION THREE.

MORE POWER WITH
DB MASTER UTILITY PAK #1.

Computed Fields. Perfect for accounts receivable ,
inventory control and similar applications . Each
record may now include up to 10 computed fields.
And field values are automatically re-computed
and displayed each time a record is edited .

Restructure. Modify a file format without re
entering your records. Add , delete, move, modify
or re-name fields-even add new computed fields
to existing files.

Totaling in the Search Mode. Tell DB MASTER
which field to total and which records to use. A
running summary of records found and the field 's
sum , average and standard deviation are displayed
on the screen .
Audit Trail. Option to automatically print each new
record as it is entered.
NEW REPORT GENERATOR
OPTION CAPABILITIES:

o Number Formatting with commas .
o Auto-Date Record Selection for printing daily,
monthly or annual reports .
o Printing of averages and standard deviation
when printing column totals.
o Ability to make last minute changes in printer
and report parameters .
PLUS THE FEATURES
THAT MADE DB MASTER NUMBER 1.

Dynamic Prompting"'. Use designed screen forms .
Short form capability . Powerful report generator.
Custom DOS for faster retrieval and program
chaining . Automatic data compaction . Password
file protection. Multiple sort keys for fast, conven 
ient records retrieval. And much , much more.
' 1981 STONEWAREINCORPORATED
·DB MASTER 1s a r eg istered trad ema rk of DB MAS T ER Associates .
D al a Interc hange Fo rmal and DIF are reg istered tradema rks of So flw are Art s Inc .
V1 s1calc and V1 s1plot are reg1s1ered trad emarks o f Perso nal So fl ware In c.
Exec uti ve Sec re tary 1s a regislered tr ad emark o f Persona l Business Syslems Inc .
Apple II is a regi stered 1rad emark o f Appl e Comp uler.

Interface. Move data back and forth between your
DB MASTER files and Data Interchange Format
(DIF) •text files . Exchange data with Visicalc *, Visi
plot *, Executive Secretary *, etc ., or your own pro
grams.
Replicate. Duplicate everything in your DB MASTER
files except the records . Use the replicates for
monthly or yearly files, or send them for data entry
at multiple locations .
Merge. Combine data from two or more files with
the same format (such as Replicates) into one file .
Special "Selective Merge" and " Merge and Delete"
options can maintain separate active and inactive
files , build subfiles, and many similar tasks.
UPDATE YOUR DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
WITH DB MASTER VERSION THREE.

See the new DB MASTER Version Three at your
local computer store . Put it through its paces. Then
add the power of Utility Pak #1 , the first in a planned
series of Utility Paks.
If you're a registered owner of an earlier version of
DB MASTER, send one or both of your program
diskettes, plus $15.00, to STONEWARE for an
update to Version Three.

50 Belvedere Slree t . San Rafael , CA 94901 (415) 454-6500
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Pioneer Retailer Jim Sadlier
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ware coming into the Apple market.
Good Stores Emphasize Support.
Through these market shifts , Sadlier has
steadfastly refused to change his sales
philosophy , which has always been to
speak basic layman, a language he be·
lieves communicates better to most
users . "We've got technicians who are
delighted to compare clock rates with the
technically oriented users . But the aver
age prospect who comes in the store isn't
an expert and he needs information de
livered in a fashion he can understand .
That means plain English.'' For this rea
son , Sadlier populates his sales staff with
folks who have a strong sales back
ground but who are not expert in per
sonal computers. This policy has the ef
fect of forcing the sales pitch down to the
level of the user who isn't knowledgeable
in the workings of computers.
Computerland of South Bay empha
sizes support of the computer user . Sad
lier perceives applications software as
being more important to today's buyer
than the hardware, because today's buy
er is not computer literate. On the other
hand , that lack of literacy forces the
store to provide more in the way of sup
port services. It's the emphasis on sup
port that Sadlier believes has kept him in
business against the discounters.
Business Apples Ca n Play, Too. For
all that most of the computer buyers are
now business oriented, a good percent
age of the software sold continues to be
entertainment. Apparently , the business
user takes the computer home at night
for the rest of the family to enjoy.
Computerland of South Bay was one
of the stores that suffered from a prod
uct shortage last Christmas season. "We
ran out of everything last year and took
off the week between Christmas and New
Year's . We didn't mean it that way, but
we didn't have anything left to sell. " Sad
lier has no intentions of getting caught
short again this year . He's ordered what
would seem to be an inordinate number
of computers and rented more warehouse
space to stockpile them until needed .
In addition, the proximity of his loca
tion to Softsel leads Sadlier to believe that
he's insulat ed from a shortage of soft
ware . "Last year, we were down to the
bare walls ."
Even though the market has shifted
toward the business user , the Christmas
season remains the strongest period of
the year. " There 's a sense of the season
that fuels additional sales. We get people
in to buy that peripheral they've been
wanting but putting off.
" There's also a good business reason
to buy before the end of the year to get
the tax break. That practicality is
strengthened by the sense of the sea
son."
The Seeding of Blossoms Yet To

----------

Come. Sadlier credits Apple Computer
Inc . for the development of the computer
store as a viable retail entity. By provid
ing retailers with a mass market appeal
computer at a low price , Apple provided
the foundation for many of the retail
stores now in existence .
But he doesn't see anytime soon the
rea lization of the vision of a microcom
puter in every home . " Until the applica
tions software is in place to allow bank
ing, paying bills, and shopping at home
and until data bases from which the
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home computer user draw a re wide·
spread and inexpensive , we aren't going
to see mass penetration of computers in
to the home. The applications will have to
be there to justify the expense ."
Sadlier believes the small business
market is even more important to t he
retailer today. The advent of additional
application software and mass storage
devices pave the way for increased pen
etration into this market. In his estima
tion, these advances should fuel the mi
crocomputer industry for at least an
other two years .
During that time span, watching the
trendsetting retailers may give us some
indication of what will follow .

TTACK
~~ Be_
t cha

can't play just one game!

Try one game and you're
caught in its irresistable web of
fun. More habit forming than
peanuts. More fun than gorging
on hot fudge sundaes. More ex
citing than anything like it.
SNACK ATTACK won't just
a-maze you, it'll 3-maze you! Win
the first level , and up pops a new,
faster version, with a more in
tricate maze. And for more
cha I lenge there are doors you can
enter and they can't. Doors they
can dash thru and you can't!

SNACK ATTACK . . . by Dan
the game that defies
anyone to stop after just one
game!
11 lowsky,

$29.95, for Apple 11*
At computer stores, or from:

DATAMOST
19273 Kenya St.
Northridge, CA 91326
(213) 366-7160
VISAI MASTE RCHA RG E accep ted . $1. 00 s hi pp ing/
handling c harge. (Ca li f. reside nt s add 6% tax)
•A pp le II is a tradema rk of Apple Com p ute r. In c .
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Through the Mill

y Douglas E. Coats &

Cye H. Waldman

This article grew out of a desire to find out which of the two
Fortran language systems available for the Apple II com
puter, Apple Fortran and Microsoft Fortran, would best suit
the needs of the authors. Before long, the effort had been ex
panded into a full-fledged evaluation not only of the two For
tran languages, but also of the development systems that sup
port them.
The Fortran language was originally developed by IBM for
applications involving numerical solution of equations. For
tran is an acronym for formula translator. It was released for
public use in 1957, after which it evolved as a scientific pro
gramming language and was standardized In 1966. Literally
billions of dollars have been invested in development of For
tran programs since then. As a result of continued evolution
and expanded applications involving character and illm ma
nipulations, a new standard was announced In 1977 and for
mally accepted in 1978. It is known semlofficially as Fortran
77. The Fortran language systems supplied by Microsoft and
Apple correspond to the 1966 and 1977 versions, respectively.

The fundamental difference between Basic and Fortran is
that Fortran is a compiled language whereas Basic is an inter
preted language . What this means is that Fortran source state
ments are converted (compiled) into machine code only once,
while Basic statements are converted (interpreted) every time
the statement is executed.
The upshot of this is that Fortran normally executes much
faster than Basic, sometimes as much as thirty times faster.
The price you pay for the increased execution speed is that you
must submit your source language program to the Fortran
compiler so it can produce object (machine) code. The resul
tant code must then be linked with other object code routines
and the Fortran library to produce an executable program.
This procedure is a high-overhead item for small, quick
running programs, but for larger, longer-running codes it can
be a convenient way to program. It allows for the independent
development of subroutines and libraries of subroutines to car
ry out common procedures such as matrix Inversion and sort
ing. This is very difficult to do In Basic because of variable
name and line number conflicts .
The extra work and complexity involved in writing and de
bugging a program in Fortran make it a difficult language for
a novice to use. This is especially true on a microcomputer
where you have limited resources to use in the debugging proc
ess. For example, the lack of a printer would make it very
hard to trace an error through several routines. For these rea
sons, almost no one recommends Fortran for programming
novices, and we would not recommend the versions for the Ap
ple for anyone not already familiar with Fortran or a similar
higher level language.
Because the steps involved in writing a Fortran program
are different from those used to develop a Basic program, we
must consider the entire program development process when
comparing languages . This is particularly true when the two
operating systems differ as they do with Apple Fortran and Mi
crosoft Fortran. In particular, the aspects reviewed here in
clude documentation, operating environment, and program
execution.
In the following sections, the discussions of documentation
and operating environment have been combined and treated
separately for each language, while the comparisons of execu
tion speeds are lumped together. In addition, the introduction
of a 6809 microprocessor board from Stellation Two , known as
the Mill, prompted the inclusion of its effect on the execution
speed of Apple Fortran.
Requirements. Microsoft Fortran requires a 48K syste m
with the Microsoft SoftCard. The documentation gives exam
ples for a one-drive system, but, as a practical matter, t wo disk
drives are required for any serious development work using
Fortran. In addition, the CP/ M operating system (supplied
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with the SoftCard) is required. While not strictly necessary, an
additional 16K of memory would allow a wider range of appli
cations to be run with Fortran.
Documentation. The documentation for Microsoft Fortran
comes in a three-ring binder and consists of two parts, the For
tran-BO User 's Guide and the Fortran-BO Reference Manual.
The first of these takes the user in a step-by-step fashion
through the start-up procedures necessary to compile, load
(link-edit), and execute a Fortran program. In this respect, it
is a very good document.
However, when running Fortran, you can't divorce your
self from the operating system, CP/ M, and the documentation
on it leaves a lot to be desired. This is especially true of the line
editor supplied with CP/ M . In fact, you'll probably want to sup
plement the supplied documentation on CP/M with some from
your local computer store.
The Fortran Reference Manual is just that, a reference
manual. If you're familiar with Fortran and the reference
manuals on larger systems, you'll like this manual. It is well
laid out and has a reasonable index (not complete, but reason
able). If you're a novice to Fortran or don't like the manuals on
the bigger machines, you'll hate this one. The manual is def
initely not a learning guide and you would be well advised to
purchase one of the books recommended in the User's Guide.
There are some deficiencies in the Microsoft Fortran docu
mentation. The most notable of these deals with diagnostic
messages for compilation, loading (linking), and run-time
execution errors. These messages give the user very little in
formation about what is wrong and none about how to rectify
the situation. Also missing are discussions on more advanced
features concerning the interaction of Fortran with the I/0
routines and the operating system. From comments made in
the documentation, it appears that some of this information (if
not all) is available in the Assembly Language Development
System (an extra-cost item), which includes Microsoft's mac
ro assembler and library manager. For programs with large
numbers of subroutines, some sort of library management sys
tem is required. Otherwise you will be typing in every routine
name used every time you link-edit your program.
Operating Environment. As noted, the basic steps In
developing a Fortran program Include the use of an editor,
compiler, and loader. As suplied by Microsoft, the operating
environment consists of the CP/M operating system, the ED
line-oriented editor, the F80 compiler, and the L80 loader. Un
fortunately, the most used piece of software in this set, the edi
tor, Is the weakest from the user's standpoint. If you had never
used an editor before, line or screen, then It's possible that you
might actually like ED. However, for those who have been ex
posed to other editors, ED Is poorly structured and a pain to
use. In considering the overall cost of the system, you should
probably Include the cost of a better editor.
As an operating system, CP/M is not the world's best; how
ever, unlike DOS, it is a real operating system and not just a
language monitor. CP/M has all of the file utilities necessary
to create and maintain your data and program files In an or
derly and consistent manner. One of the advantages of CP/ M
is that files written by one language can be read by another.
Fortran files can be read by Basic programs and vice versa.
The use of the compiler is straightforward and convenient.
The entire compilation process is controlled by a single Input
command line. This line controls the generation and disposi
tion of both the object file and the source listing. An option Is al
lowed in the compilation process that only checks for syntax
errors and thus helps reduce the amount of time required In
initial checkout.
Link-BO, the name Microsoft has given to their linking load
er, is only slightly harder to use than the compiler. Again, the
execution is controlled by a single Input sequence (this time It
can be more than one line), which means that you don't have to
wait for the loader to supply It additional Information. The ma
jor deficiencies in Link-BO, as supplied, are the skimpy docu
mentation and the requirement that you name all routines
loaded with your program. The latter problem can be rectified
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with the purchase of Microsoft's Library Manager. To date, we
haven't tried to load any complicated programs or to chain two
programs together, so our experience with Link-BO is limited.
Fortran-80. Microsoft Fortran-80 is a subset of the 1966 For
tran standard along with some fairly common extensions, the
most notable of which are the inclusion of the END= and
ERR= clauses in I/ 0 statements, the use of the literal form of
Hollerith data (character string delimited by apostrophes),
and additions to the declaration of data types, which include
the byte type (poorly documented).
Features of the language that only pertain to the Apple in
clude lo-res graphics routines, paddle and button interface rou
tines, a tone or note-generating routine, and direct cursor posi
tioning routines.
The major restriction in Fortran-80 is the lack of the com
plex data type. The latter is quite common in Fortrans for mi
crocomputers (it's not included in Apple Fortran either) and
will only be missed by a very limited audience . The features
most missed are hi-res graphics, a generalized I/ 0 routine that
would allow the reading of any device, and free-field input rou
tines to allow for easy input of data from the console. The last
of these items is a serious limitation of Microsoft Fortran and
degrades the usefulness of Fortran on the Apple or any other
microcomputer.
Apple Fortran.
Apple Fortran requires a 48K system with the Pascal Lan
guage System (including the 16K RAM card) and two disk
drives. In principle, one disk drive will work, but in practice
two are needed and three would be even better because of the
disk space required for the system itself. Apple Fortran, as
packaged and sold, is not a complete system and assumes that
you have the Apple Pascal system (more on this later).
Documentation. The Apple Fortran manual is handsomely
prepared and typeset in a spiral-bound volume, like all of Ap
ple's manuals. It isn't a complete manual, as it requires the
Pascal Operating System Reference Manual to complement it.
Moreover, it is poorly laid out and is difficult to read through in
a logical manner. Material is hard to find and sometimes is in
adequately indexed, which makes it difficult to use as a refer
ence manual.
Initial setup of Apple Fortran requires transferring some
system files from Pascal disks to Fortran disks. The config
urations recommended in the manual are poor ones, as they
leave the user with a minimal amount of disk space. Also,
while the manual appears to lead the user through the process
of creating a program from start to finish, the procedure out
lined will not work for any program of reasonable size.
Even for those already familiar with the Pascal system, it
isn't obvious how to proceed. There are more steps than are
apparent and some fancy disk swapping is required to get
lengthy programs compiled and linked. As noted, short pro
grams (whose text and code files fit on the boot disk) can be
handled easily.
An inherent part of program development is debugging and
error handling. The manual contains extensive lists of com
pile-time and run-time error messages, but these are some
times cryptic. We have had error messages we never could ex
plain (nor could the folks at Apple) and wound up with pro
grams that never would compile. Oddly, these same program
files, when uploaded to another computer system, compiled
without a hitch. There is another set of error messages that
aren't documented anywhere. These are similar to the seg
ment/ procedure/byte error messages in Pascal, but they have
no apparent meaning in Fortran.
One final note on documentation: Fortran programs run
under Pascal revision 1.1 must be modified with a program
called Fortfix to compensate for some residual bugs. This is
not documented in the manual, but Apple has attempted to
spread the word through letters to registered Fortran o\vners,
publication in Call A.P.P.L.E., and distribution by the Inter
national Apple Corps.
Operating Environment. The Fortran operating environ
ment consists of the same UCSD Pascal Editor and Filer used
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in the Apple Pascal system. The UCSD Editor is a good screen
oriented Editor that allows rapid entry and editing of pro
grams. The Editor can also be used as a word processor. The
Filer has adequate file-handling capabilities and utilities for
routine file saving and transfer. The system is sometimes in
convenient when bouncing back and forth between the Editor
and the Filer.
Program execution requires a three-step process once it is
entered. The program must be compiled/debugged, linked,
and updated (with the Fortfix program) to create an executa
ble code file. The Compiler and Linker are called from the
command mode ; these files are peculiar to the Fortran sys
tem and are different from their Pascal counterparts. Their
operation is somewhat complex when dealing with programs
too large to fit on either of the system disks. This is where a
third disk drive would be handy. Apple Fortran works slightly
differently than Microsoft Fortran in that the Compiler pro
duces a pseudo-code (or p-code). P-code is a machine code for a
pseudo-machine which is then interpreted by the Apple's 6502.
This has the advantage of portability of user code, at the
expense of being interpreted rather than compiled.
The Compiler has a nice cross-reference feature that pro
duces an alphabetical list of program variables and refer
ences the line where they are called. This is helpful for both
documentation and debugging. The Fortran language does not
force variable declarations (strong typing) as does Pascal, so
a mistyped variable name compiles without notice and can
cause havoc later on when the program is run. But the cross
reference can call attention to spurious variables. For
example, any variable used only once would be suspect and
could be checked. The Linker is relatively fast (compared with
the Compiler), but it creates rather large (twenty-six-block
minimum) executable code files.
Language. Apple Fortran is subset of Fortran 77 and has
the features of the new standard. The principal extensions of
the new standard are IF-statement constructs, character data
types, and standardization of I/0. The new IF constructs per
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mit logical IF, block IF, and IF-THEN-ELSEIF-ENDIF state
ments. These permit more fluent programs (without GOTO
statements) that are consistent with modern structured pro
gramming practices. This can have a significant impact on
program development time. Apple has also included special
units (not in the standard) that provide Turtlegraphics and Ap
plestuff for hi-res graphics, music notes, and paddle controls
in Fortran.
The most noticeable items not included in the language sub
set are the complex and double precision data types. The very
useful practice of passing subroutine names through calling se
quences via external declarations is not provided for. Most of
the other items that are missing are minor and won't be
missed when good programming practices are adhered to.
Extensions. Apple Fortran program development can take
advantage of the Mill, a 6809 microprocessor board for the Ap
ple. With the appropriate software (Pascal Speed-up Kit and
Floating-Point Option) the operating system and program
execution run faster because the instructions are routed
through the 6809 instead of the Apple's resident 6502 . The per
formance of the Mill-enhanced Apple is sufficiently different
from that of the unmodified Apple that it warrants a separate
category in the benchmark tests.
Benchmarks.
The use of benchmarks to measure the relative perfor
mance of computers and languages is quite common. Bench
marks are computer programs designed to test out different
aspects of the machine, I/0 configuration and languages. The
only foolproof benchmark program is the specific software you
intend to run. Then different machines and configurations can
be compared. Any other benchmark is an approximation at
best. In using other people's benchmarks, first try to define
your own computing requirements so that the benchmarks are
relevant to your needs.
Benchmark programs fall into two categories: those that
do useful calculations and those that do contrived calcula
tions. Programs of the first type are apt to have meaning and

Your Pascal too slow?
Not anymore••.
wirh rhe PASCAL SPEED-UP KIT, which includes THE MILL the emiesr
way ro give you' Pascal sysrem o rremendous performance boosr
Here 1s how ir works:
1) Plug 1n THE MILL
2 ) Run our configuration program one rime
3) Thor's all
You now hove o 30 ro 300% fmrer Pascal P-mochine, and you
dan'r hove ro recompile , reprogram or relink. FORTRAN users may
also rake odvonroge of THE PASCAL SPEED-UP KIT Conracr your
local Apple dealer for more information .

THE ASSEM[)LER DEVELOPMENT KIT
STELLATION TWO makes available rhe tools necessary ro rake full
odvonroge of THE MILL. Enrer the world of rrue MULTIPROCESSING
with THE PASCAL SPEED-UP KIT and THE ASSEM[)LER DEVELOPMENT
KIT, available only from STELLATION TWO

THE MILL transforms rhe 8-bir Apple II
inro o computer rhor acts lil<e o
16-bir machine. THE MILL hos
unique ho rdvvore features rhot
permit rhe 6809 to run or full
speed ( 1 megoherTZ ) and
allow rhe 6502 ro run or
· 20"/o afirsnormol

speedATTHE SAMETIMEI
Find our about
THE MILL and ger
involved w irh the
horresr item on rhe
personal computer
morl<er rodoy.
No exisring personal computer -\
can give you rhepower,
performonceond price ofTHE MILL'S
6809-6502 combination

P 0 . !30X 2J42 - 54
SANTA !3AR!3ARA, CA 93120
(805) 966-1140
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PROGRAM PRIMEN

c
C

PRIME NUMBER BENCHMARK PROGRAM

c
REAL L,M

c
900

WRITE (*, 900)
FORMAT(' STARTING')
DO 240N=1, 1000

c
DO 220 K=2,500

c
M = FLOAT(N) / FLOAT(K)
L=AINT(M)

c
WHEN L=O THEN K> N WHICH IMPLIES THAT THERE ARE NO
FACTORS

C

c
IF( L .EQ. O.)GO TO 230

c
C

WHEN L= 1 THEN K LIES BETWEEN N AND N / 2 SO WE CAN STOP
TESTING

c
IF( L .EQ. 1.)GO TO 220

c
C

MIS ALWAYS>= L

c
IF( M .GT. L )GO TO 220

c
C

FOUND A FACTOR SO N IS NOT A PRIME NUMBER

c
220
230
910
240
920

IF( M .EQ. L )GO TO 240
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
WRITE(*, 910)N
FORMAT(5X,15)
CONTINUE
WRITE (*,920)
FORMAT( lX,'FINISHED')
END
Listing 1. Prime Number Generator Benchmark Program .
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relevance to the users. They usually aren't designed to make a
particular product look good or to fit a preconceived notion .
Contrived programs, however, have the advantage that they
can be short, portable, and easy to test out on a variety of ma
chines. All the benchmarks in this article fall into the latter
category,
The first benchmark was chosen to test out the speed of the
floating point routines used in Microsoft's and Apple's For·
trans, This benchmark (from Tom Fox, "Report Card: Bench·
mark," Interface Age, August 1981, pp, 74-82) was selected be·
cause it has had good exposure and is not known to be biased,
It has been used on a variety of machines to compare different
Basics, Also, it is informative and interesting to see how the
Apple stacks up against the competition and how Fortran com·
pares with Basic . The program, shown in listing 1, computes
the prime numbers that lie in the range from 0 to 1000, Neither
the algorithm nor the coding of the routine is particularly good,
and hence they tend to detract from the usefulness of this
benchmark, The emphasis in this routine is on the speed of the
floating-point divide routines.
The results of the first benchmark are shown in table 1, We
have broken the results into three categories; they are the un·
assisted Apple, which is referred to as "Native Apple"; the Mi·
crosoft SoftCard; and the Mill-enhanced Apple with the Pas
cal Speed-Up K i t software, referred to as the "MilL"
Included with the Fortran results are timings for Applesoft
and MBasic (supplied with the SoftCard) and Apple Pascal.
These results give us an insight into where-the differences in
speed are coming from. Most people recognize that the Ap·
ple 's 6502 microprocessor is faster than similar Z-80 chips. The
relative quickness of Applesoft Basic, 32 percent faster than
MBasic, demonstrates this fact. So why is the Z-80 Fortran
faster than Apple Fortran? The answer lies in the fact that Mi·
crosoft Fortran is a compiled Fortran while the Apple Fortran
generates p·code, which is then interpreted. Hence, the 2L6
percent difference in speed between the two Fortrans is main·
ly due to the superiority of the software implementation and
not the basic hardware differences. In fact, when we look at
the next set of benchmarks, we will see that the relative close
ness of the timings in this benchmark probably indicates that
the floating-point routines for the 6002 are well written, Inter
estingly, the Mill-enhanced Apple Fortran ran 28.7 percent
faster than Microsoft's, This shows the superiority of the 6809
microprocessor over the 6002 and Z-80 for floating-point calcu
lations. This conclusion was substantiated in an additional
benchmark that made extensive use of all the floating-point
arithmetic routines .
The second benchmark in this study is designed to test a
procedure that computers are frequently called upon to do,
that is, sort numbers. This benchmark uses very little of the
number-generating capabilities of the Apple. Instead, it uses
the relational and comparative capabilities to put an array of
numbers into their proper order.
This benchmark also illustrates one of the advantages of
using a language such as Fortran-the use of canned routines.
In this case, it is the sorting subroutine, TSORT, which uses a
tree sorting scheme. Routines such as this can be used as black
Configuration/Language
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Time in Seconds
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Native Apple
Fortran
Applesoft Basic
Pascal
SoftCard
Fortran80
MBasic
Mill
Fortran
Pascal

:524
960
684

431
1,266

33:5
440

Table 1. Prime Number Generator Benchmark.
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c
c

PROGRAM SRTTST

c
c
c

TREE SORT ROUTINE TO SORT VECTOR L OF LENGTH N

c

SORT BENCHMARK

l=N / 2
M=N
NFLAG=O
GO TO 40
1=1-1
IF( I .GT. l )GO TO 40
1= 1
M=N
NFLAG= 1
K=I
LT = L(K)
GO TO 60
L(K)=L(J )
K= J
J= 2* K
IF(J-M)70,80, 90
IF( L(J+ 1) .LE . L(J) )GO TO 80
J=J + l
IF( L(J) .GT. LT)GO TO 50
L(K)= LT
IF( NFLAG .ea. O)GO TO 20
LT = L( l )
L( l )=L(M )
L(M )= LT
M = M-1
IF( M .GT. l )GO TO 40
RETURN
END

DIMENSION A( lOO)

c
900

LEN = lOO
WRITE(*,900)
FORMAT(' STARTING')

20

c
C

SET MASTER LOOP FOR SORTING

c
DO 200I=1 , 100

40

c
C

LOAD ARRAY TO BE SORTED

c

50

100

DO 100 J= 1,LEN
A(J)= LEN -J
CONTINUE

60

c

70

C

SORT THE ARRAY USING THE TSORT ROUTINE

c
920
200

80
90

CALL TSORT(A,LEN )
WRITE(*, 920)1
FORMAT(3X ,15)
CONTINUE

c
910
940

DECEM BER 198 1

WRITE(*,910 )
FORMAT(' FINISHED')
WRITE (*,940)( A(l ),I= 1,LEN )
FORMAT(3X ,F10.0)
END
SUBROUTINE TSORT(L,N )
REAL L(N ), LT

Listi ng 2A. Sort Bencnmork.
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Configuration/Language
Sorting Variation
Native Apple
Fortran

PROGRAM SRTTST

c
c
c
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SORT BENCHMARK

Execution Time In Seconds

A

B

C

644.4

933.0

393.0

SoftCard
Fortran80

124.0

202.2

28 .4

Mill
Fortran

313.5

540.7

250.7

DIMENSION A(lOO)

c
c
c

OPEN TEMPORARY FILE

900

OPEN(9,FILE = 'TEMP.BIN',ST A TUS ='NEW',FORM= 'UNFO'RMA TTED')
LEN=lOO
WRITE(*,900)
FORMAT(' STARTING')

c
C

LOAD ARRAY TO BE SORTED

c
l 00

DO lOOJ=l,LEN
A(J)=LEN-J
CONTINUE

c
C

WRITE OUT ARRAY

c
WRITE(9)A
ENDFILE 9

c
C

SET MASTER LOOP FOR SORTING

c
DO 200 I= l, 100

c
C

Table 2. Sorting Benchmark.

duced to 12.3:1. This result indicates that the problem is not as
sociated with real numbers or four-byte fetches and is indeed
due to the differences between compiled and interpreted code.
The last benchmark in our series was taken from Jim Gil
breath, "A High-Level Language Benchmark" (Byte, Sep
tember 1981, pp 180-198), in which it was run on a variety of ma
chines using ten different languages. Again this extends the
range of interest beyond that of Apple owners .
The algorithm is known as the Sieve of Eratosthenes; the
program is shown in listing 3. The program finds all of the
prime numbers in the range from 0 to 8191. The process is re
peated ten times in the program to obtain the accurate timing.
A few minor modifications have been made to the Fortran pro-

READ IN ARRAY TO BE SORTED

c

PROGRAM SIEVE

c
c
c

REWIND 9
READ(9)A

c
c

ERATOSTHENES SIEVE PRIME NUMBER PROGRAM IN FORTRAN
LOGICAL FLAGS(8191)
INTEGER PRIME

SORT THE ARRAY USING THE TSORT ROUTINE

c
920
200

CALL TSORT(A,LEN)
WRITE(*,920)1
FORMAT(3X,15)
CONTINUE

900

WRITE(*,900)
FORMAT(2X,'10 ITERATIONS')

c

c
910
940

WRITE(*,910)
FORMAT(' FINISHED')
WRITE(*,940)(A(l),I = l ,LEN)
FORMAT( 3X,F 10.0)
CLOSE (9,STATUS ='DELETE')
END

Listing 2B. Modified Sort Benchmark.

boxes to perform desired tasks, much in the same manner as
we call the SQRT routine to find the square root of a number.
The source code for this benchmark is shown in listing 2A.
The basic method used was to load the real array A with one
hundred numbers from 99.0 to 0.0 and then sort them by call
ing TSORT. The procedure was repeated one hundred times to
get a good timing. The results are shown in table 2, column a .
The results of this benchmark are somewhat surprising af
ter the results of the first benchmark. The Z-80 Fortran was a
full five times faster (2.6 times for the Mill version) than the
Apple Fortran. This result clearly shows the superiority in
speed of compiled code over interpreted code.
However, it wasn't certain that this benchmark was as fair
and informative as it might seem. There are two factors that
might influence or bias the results. Normally, large sorts re
quire a lot of disk 1/ 0. The program was modified to write out
the array onto a file outside of the main loop and to read it back
in before each sort. The new program is shown in listing 2B.
The results from this benchmark are in table 2, column b.
The ratio of Apple Fortran to Microsoft Fortran was reduced to
4.6:1, hardly a dramatic improvement. The second factor in
vestigated was the different ways in which the Apple stores
real and integer numbers. Real variables require four bytes of
storage compared to two bytes for integers. The benchmark
was once again modified. This time, the sorted array was de
clared to be integer and the appropriate modification was
made to subroutine TSORT.
The results from this modification are shown in table 2, col
umn c. The execution times for both Fortrans were greatly re
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4.25%
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DO 500 ITER=l ,10
KOUNT=O

Configuration/Language

DO 50 l=0,8190
FLAGS(l)= .TRUE .
CONTINUE

Native Apple
Fortran
Pascal

c
50

c
C

BEGIN SIEVE
DO 200 l = 0,8190
IF( .NOT. FLAGS(I) )GO TO 200
PRIME=l+l+3
K=l+PRIME
WH ILE K<8190 DO
BEGIN LOOP
IF( K .GT. 8190 )GO TO 100
FLAGS(K)= .FALSE.
K=K+PRIME
GO TO 80

c
C

END LOOP:

c
100
200
500
940

390

CONTINUE
KOUNT=KOUNT+l
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
WRITE(*, 940)KOUNT
FORMAT( 1X,16,' PRIMES')
STOP
END

Listing 3. Eratosthenes' Sieve Prime Number Generator.

gram as it appeared in Gilbreath's article to make it more
readable. These modifications should not materially affect the
results as reported in that article .
The results from this benchmark are shown in table 3. They
show that Microsoft Fortran is fifteen times faster than the na
tive Apple and ten times faster than the Mill-enhanced Apple.

34

Mill

Fortran
Pascal

c
80

509

SoftCard
Fortran80

c

C
C

Execution
Time In Seconds

333

273

Tobie 3. Sieve of Erotasthenes Benchmark.

It's interesting to compare this algorithm with the prime-num
ber generator in listing 1. However, remember that the type of
benchmark we 're running is to compare the same algorithm
using the two Fortrans, not to compare different algorithms.
The main conclusions to be drawn from the execution times
of these benchmarks are:
1. Microsoft Fortran and Apple Fortran have comparable
execution speeds for floating-point arithmetic.
2. Microsoft Fortran is much superior in execution speed to
native Apple Fortran in non-floating-point operations.
3. The Mill-enhanced Apple outperforms the native Apple
in all respects, and the SoftCard in floating-point operations
(but not otherwise).
It's almost always difficult to interpret the results of bench
marks of this type. First, execution speed is not the only cri
terion to use in evaluating different systems, and quite often is
not even the most important. This is the case when the com
pute time is small between I/ 0 operations. For example, if you
are typing in data, it doesn't matter if the computation takes
0.1 seconds or 0.5 seconds between entries. At the other ex
treme, if your job takes ten hours to run, you probably
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shouldn't be using a microcomputer anyway. However, if your
requirements fall somewhere in between, the best way to use
these results is to construct a weighted average of floating
point and non-floating-point operations used in these bench
marks.
Conclusions.
It's by now apparent that both the Microsoft and Apple ver
sions of Fortran have certain advantages and disadvantages .
The choice of which system to use will have to depend on your
particular needs. Three factors that we consider to be the most
important are program development time, proposed applica
tions, and system cost.
Program Development Time. There is more to program de
velopment than just typing in statements . There are several
points to consider : writing the program (Does the logic of the
language flow? Is the program understandable and easy to
document? ) ; correcting and updating the program (Is the edi
tor working for you or against you? Is disk storage and re
trieval convenient?); and debugging the program (Is the com
piler giving informative messages? Is the documentation easy
to understand? ) .
Fortran 77 is clearly superior to its predecessors. In par
ticular, the new IF-statement constructs permit creation of
more logical programs in a shorter amount of time (although
we wouldn't want to quantify that statement). We haven't
reached a consensus as to which operating system is superior
since only one of the authors has access to CP /M. However, it's
clear that the Pascal language system is a viable operating
system, and it has the added advantage that Apple Pascal pro
grammers will find in Fortran no difference from the system
they're already using.
In both cases the documentation was found wanting and we
recommend that an additional language reference manual be
kept handy. Unfortunately, there are no second sources for
compiler and run-time error messages .
Appllcatlons. Choosing a Fortran for your applications re
quires two considerations: the first is whether the language

supports all the features you need; the second is speed of
operation. Each Fortran implementation has features that the
other lacks; these may be the deciding factor in your case. Mi
crosoft Fortran supports double-precision ; Apple does not .
Some scientific and engineering problems require double-pre
cision arithmetic, but most do not. Apple has taken advantage
of the Turtlegraphics developed for its Pascal package and im
plemented them in Fortran. It's very nice to be able to see your
results right away in multicolor graphics, and many printers
will permit a dump of the hi-res screen. Microsoft Fortran sup
ports only lo-res graphics. Another important point is that Ap
ple 's Fortran 77 supports character strings, which are a neces
sity in many applications, while character manipulations us
ing Microsoft Fortran are very laborious.
But the real reason why most of us consider buying For
tran is speed. Here is where Microsoft's Fortran is superior to
Apple's . In the benchmarks we ran, the Microsoft version ran
from 1.2to15 times faster than the Apple . This, of course, is the
difference between a compiler and an interpreter.
However, if speed of floating-point operations is your ma
jor concern, you should consider the Mill. The Mill is a 6809 mi
croprocessor board for the Apple. With the appropriate soft
ware (namely, the P ascal Speed-Up Kit with the floating-point
option) , the Mill can improve the Apple Fortran performance
and even exceed that of Microsoft. The benchmarks show a
clear advantage of the Mill-enhanced Apple when floating
point operations are the bottleneck in the computations. The
Mill also works with the Edi tor and Compiler and actually
speeds up their operation.
There is a possibility that the Mill could work in conjunc
tion with Microsoft Fortran as well, but it hasn't been done.
Anyway, although Microsoft Fortran is generally faster, the
Mill-enhanced Apple Fortran may be superior for a broad
range of scientific and engineering problems. Another consid
eration is that Microsoft Fortran is much faster at sorting and
other nonnumeric tasks .
To choose the system that's best for you, first consider the
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Apple Fortran

Microsoft Fortran

Mill-Enhanced
Apple Fortran

Language System

Language System

$500

16KRAMcard
(optional)
$200

empty

SoftCard

The Mill with
Speed Up Kit

$400

$370

$500

Fortran

$200

$200

$200

Miscellaneous Software

none

none

Floating Point
Option $45

Tota l

$700

$600-800

$1,115

Tobie 4. Comparison of System Cost.

features that are offered. Then give some thought to the fol
lowing: Are your programs development-time or run-time in
tensive? In other words, are you writing short programs with
long run times or repeated use, or are you writing very large
programs that are only run once or twice? If no decision can be
made on the basis of these considerations, perhaps the system
cost will be the deciding factor in your case.
System Cost. There are many ways to configure your Ap
ple as a Fortran system . For the sake of comparison, we'll as
sume that you now have an Apple with 48K and two disk
drives. Table 4 shows a comparison of three system configura
tions based on manufacturer's suggested prices (although we
took some liberties rounding off the figures ) . There may be
other ways of configuring the system .
The cost of the Fortran systems ranges from $600 for the
Microsoft SoftCard and Fortran through $700 for the Apple
Language Sy~tem plus Fortran up to more than $1,100 for a

Mill-enhanced Apple. But these systems aren't limited to run
ning Fortran, and we should see what else is included for the
price.
The SoftCard comes with a complete CP/M system and Mi
crosoft Basic . This opens up the entire world of CP/M to the
Apple owner. The Apple Language System comes with the
complete Pascal language and operating system and a 16K
RAM card that works with other Apple programs as well (such
as VisiCalc); it expands the Apple memory significantly. The
Mill is sold with your choice of the P ascal Speed- Up K it or a
6809 assembler . The Mill permits concurrent use of both the
6502 and 6809 microprocessors and opens up a whole new spec
trum of possibilities for the Apple.
The choice is a difficult one and may well be colored by the
equipment you already have . One of the things that made writ
ing this article enjoyable is that each author has chosen a dif
ferent route and each is quite adamant in his choice.
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schedu les easily and execute them in the 'background', while using your APPLE for other tasks in the ' foreground'.
Use your APPLE for energy management , display and security lighting, or laboratory/ process control.
Our PASCAL Software lets you use all the THUNDERCLOCK'S features in PASCAL and sets the F)iler date
whenever you boot.
You get al l this versatility in just one peripheral system. Backed by a full one year warranty. See your APPLE dealer
for a demonstration , or contact us for more information. We ' ll give your APPLE the best time around!

Suggested retail prices:
THUNDERCLOCK PLUS ........................... $139
X-10 INTERFACE OPTION ......................... $49
PASCAL SOFTWARE DISK ......................... $29
DOS-DATER/DEMO DISK ........................... $29
MANUALS ONLY,each ................................... $5

THUNDERWARE, INC.
P.O. BOX 13322
Oakland, CA 94661
{415)-652-1737
* Requires so ftware suppli ed o n DO S- DATER / DEMO disk.

Distributed by Apple Computer, Inc.
and Computerland Corp.
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" L et me be honest with you, Mister Si m on-the boy has
sumehuw managed to get inside the bank 's com puter sys tem. I
don't k now how, but he op ened a phony in terest-bearing check
ing lLccount. He transf er.s f unds into the account and then out
CLYlLin. Whil e m oney 's in the ciccoun t, it earns in terest. Th en he
withdraws the interest."
"I didn't know that was possible. "
"It 's no t supposed to be possible. Mnybe he used one of
those home com puters, I don 't know . .. . "
It 's easy to rob a bank. Mild-mannered , unassuming, boy
next-door lookalike Phil DeGuere has it all figured out. And it
can be done, in theory, on an Apple .
The scenario that began this article was taken from the
first episode of Simon and Si m on, a new television series on
CBS . Although the events depicted were fictitious, DeGuere be
lieves similar incidents are happening more often than bank
executives admit .
DeGuere is a producer at Universal Studios in Hollywood,
California, and his current project, Sim on and Simon, is
a bout a pair of brothers who go into the detective business. It
st a rs J a m eson Parker and Gerald McRaney.
An Apple Joins the Unde rground. In that first episode, writ
te n by DeGuere, Terry, a fourteen-year-old boy , breaks the
cod e in the computer system at a bank by means of his home
computer , a n Apple JI . Whenever he needs school supplies,
birthday presents, or parts for his computer, Terry just trans
fers m oney into his account, collects the interest, and trans
fers the or igina l s um ba ck again .
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So how did this pubescent bank robber break the code in the
first place? "Just like all the other computer criminals are do
ing," explained DeGuere, who hopes banks will soon smarten
up. DeGuere's story idea was taken from a real-life incident at
DePaul University where two college students managed to
break into the computerized grading system by writing a sub
routine that tried every possible combination of letters until it
found the correct password. .
"It might take many hours to run through eight million
combinations, but computers don't get bored ," says De
Guere . "Conceivably anyone can do this-even a fourteen 
year-old boy. " " But Terry's a good boy. He ends up getting
caught and has to apologize and promise to return all the mon
ey he stole."
End of story? Not quite. The financial advisor at the bank
gets greedy, kidnaps Terry , and forces him to heist seven mil
lion dollars from the bank . Much fighting, gun shooting, and
falling off cliffs ensues. But Simon and Simon manage to res
cue Terry and receive the Apple as a reward. That's Holly
wood, after all.
·"I'm toying with the idea of making the Apple a regular
character on this series, and it would be easy to do since the
story ended with the Apple in the hands of the Simon brothers.
A couple of years ago I wanted to make a series starring a
computer, but nobody took me seriously. I probably could sell
it now."
DeGuere was first introduced to computers in 1962 when he
was attending Stanford University in Palo Alto, California. Off
the beaten track on campus was an IBM computer, a monster
machine that filled an entire room. Word got around campus
that fun things were going on there after midnight.
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"I discovered a lot of people loading the computer night af
ter night with paper tape to play Sp ace Wars. So I started stay
ing up all night to join them."
Back to Nature? That was in 1962. Eight years later, De·
Guere was living in the Los Altos hills. There he was in
fluenced strongly by a bearded man who lived down the moun
tain in a log cabin. "Well, almost a log cabin. I'd see him every
morning at the crack of dawn chopping wood for their fire
place and wood stove."
Once in a while, DeGuere would travel down the mountain
side and help the modern day mountain man . DeGuere would
usually manage to get himself invited for breakfast, which was
prepared over a wood-burning stove by the woodsman's wife .
''They had electricity, but no running water. That had to be
carried in from a well."
After breakfast, when a roaring blaze in the fireplace had
sufficiently warmed the living room, the tall bearded moun
tain man shut himself inside to work.
"You'd expect him to be making belts or pottery, right?
Well, this guy had a computer terminal in his log cabin. He was
a systems analyst for Stanford. It was the most amazing cul
ture shock I ever had."
Looking back now, DeGuere realizes he was seeing a
glimpse into the future - telecommuting-where even devout
hermits could work out of their log cabins in the woods.
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Coincidentally, he spelled hello wrong, and, when the ma
chine beeped and displayed "syntax error," "I thought, God,
these things are amazing- they even correct spelling errors.
From that point on I read the manua 1. "
DeGuere learned soon enough that he was destined for a life
of computer mania. "I started writing programs and it wasn't
uncommon for me to be sitting at the computer for twelve hours
straight. My wife had to yank me away for dinner."
Costarring Raster Blaster. He also discovered games and
managed to wear out three sets of paddles (no exaggeration)
playing Rns ter Bl£LS ter, which he calls "the best game on the
market."
The producer was so impressed with this game he decided
to give it a feature role in that first episode of Simon nnd Si
mon. Hot on the trail of the boy bank robber, the detectives fol
low him from the automatic teller of the bank where he has
just withdrawn some money, stolen, of course.
Terry takes the loot and makes a getaway on his bicycle to
the local computer store to buy an RS232 interface for his Ap
ple . Unknown to Terry , Rick Simon of the Simon and Simon de·
tective agency is watching Terry's every move. Until Simon
gets distracted by Ras ter Bl£LSter.
The character of Rick Simon is a study in human nature.
Played by McRaney, Rick is a swaggering, cigarette-puffing
cowboy type who is frequently distracted by women, food, and,
in this scene, R aster Blns ter.
But it could happen to anybody. Rick Simon is trying to ap
pear inconspicuous in this store when he sees the flashing
lights and colors of the pinball game on the screen of an Apple
computer. He picks up the game paddles and becomes so to
tally engrossed in working the buttons that he doesn't see the
boy escape.
"I'm quite sure all the readers of Softnlk will get a kick out
of it. Certainly all the fans of R aster Blcis ter will," DeGuere
says gleefully.

T he World's Oldest Pro fession 1s now t he
WOR LD 'S MOST " XXX" cot ing computer
yamc
STREET LIF E by Hardcore So ft wa re 1}uts
you and up t o t en friends in co ntrol o f
you r own " Lad ies o f t he nigh
"
You have to avoid Po lice and Rivals out for
You dr ive HI RE S str ee t s look1 ny
blood.
fo r eager " 1ohn's" an d high stakes Crap Games
A ll this and much mo re 1s yours 1n STREET
LI FE.
"STREET LIFE RUNS IN 48K RAM WITH
A PPLESO FT A ND A SINGLE DI SC DRIVE "

Jameson Porker. left, and Gerold McRoney, the stars of Simon and Simon. After sue ·
cessfully dodging bullets and falling off cl iffs, they' re reworded with on Apple com
puter.

STRE ET LIFE 1s available fo r the A pple (1111)
comput er syst em wi th o th er for ma l s 1n de
vel opment Writ e for d •tails M lcl 'i tate what
tv1>e of computer you have

What a Super Christmas Present. Years passed. DeGuere
left his own log cabin existence, got married, and took his pres
ent position at Universal Studios. On Christmas in 1979, Linda
DeGuere presented her husband with an Apple computer.
"I've always been a gadget freak and I've always liked
toys, but I didn't have a clue what to do with this," he recalls .
So he put it together. Years of experience hooking up
stereos enabled him to hook up a microcomputer with no prob·
lems.
The big moment came to plug it in, and then "like God in a
box it said Apple II on the screen," remembers DeGuere . Feel·
ing as if he was communicating with some supernatural being,
he typed "Hello" with shaking fingers .

A com pl ete ca talog of o th er HARDCO RE
SO FTWA RE programs w ill accompany your
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Ph il OeGuere, the moster·mind beh ind it all, hos better things to do than rob banks .
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Order out of Chaos. But won't an episode about computer
ized bank robbery give computers a bad name?
"They already have a bad name. Everybody has seen com
puter errors on their bank statements or had telecredit's red
light refuse their check. As for computerized bank robbing
that seems to be the bank's fault for not having adequate
safety protection against the intrusion of electronic transfer."
But DeGuere is thankful for computers, especially in his
own job. "This is basically a chaotic and insane mess," he
says, looking around. "Computers make the job possible ."
According to DeGuere, shooting a weekly hour-long televi
sion series can best be described as shooting twelve little
movies, "and it takes a lot longer than a week to create it."
DeGuere listed the problems on his fingers: "The physical
act of shooting an episode takes seven working days. We can
only start that after we have a start on everything else. There's
usually twenty parts to cast, we have to figure out the differ
ent locations for the shooting, and the script always has to be
rewritten several times to suit the actors and director. And this
all has to be done within the constraints of the budget."
"TV series have always been chaos. It's like a snowball roll
ing down a hill. As time goes on it goes totally out of control."
DeGuere seemed at a loss to demonstrate the avalanche,
so a typical day at the filming of Simon and Simon did the
job for him.
A Visit to the Set. Mexican Street on the lot of Universal Stu
dios proved to be an intimidating place. It's hard not to get in
the way there with dozens of people running back and forth, all
with an emergency job to do . There's somebody to put a film of
dust on the truck: somebody else to dust the lint off the actors,
and still somebody else who's delivering hamburgers to the

WHY YOU NEED THE INSPECTOR.
I

fyou're serious about programming, you need
to set all your utilities together in one place 
inside your Apple. The Inspector comes on an
Eprom that simply plugs into the D8 socket, or on
a disk ready to merge with Integer Basic for
automatic loading on boot. Either way, it stays at
your .fingertips, re-.tdy to ca1l without disturbing
your current program.

T

he Inspector puts you in total control of both
memoryand disks. You can search forward
and backwards, edit, read nibbles,
map disk space, dump the screen
to a printer, examine every secret
of your Apple. Use The Inspector
to repair blown disks, undelete
files, input "illegal" commands,

read and alter files, locate strings in memory or on
disk. The uses are endless. The manual, alone, is an
education. And it's always there when you need it.
V ou need the most powerful disk and memory
I utility available for your Apple. You need the
Inspector.

S
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hungry staff. There 's another person whose sole responsibility
seems to be yelling at everybody who's running madly back
and forth . He 's screaming now because the set doesn't look
right to him. "There's not enough extras. Get a couple more
drunks in there! "
There's a break while the crew scatters off in every direc
tion to round up more actors. Jameson Parker, who plays A. J.
Simon, is in the midst of all of this looking miserable-prob
ably not because the scene is going slowly, but more likely be
cause he has a bad case of the flu . But the show must go on-flu
or no flu-since no one can replace Parker.
Parker took advantage of the break to sit down for a few
minutes and was willing to talk about computers.
" I don 't know much about them , but my wife wants to get
an Apple computer. She manages me and says her job would
be a lot easier if she had one." Parker let out a sneeze , blew his
nose and continued. "You think with all this new technology
they could invent a cure for colds."
The drunks are in place. The man in charge of yelling has
started again. " God, I've been through this so many times be
fore ," he moans, pacing nervously in front of the cameras.
" All right stand by. Quiet on the set. L et's try to get it right this
time!!! " And the cameras start rolling.
This time , everybody remembers their lines, nobody drops
a prop, not even one unexpected airplane flies overhead. " All
right cut!" shouts the director . Just in time . Jameson Parker
bends over and lets out a giant sneeze.
The Casting Couch Revisited. Computers might not have
found a cure for colds or flu yet, but DeGuere has found they
prevent a lot of headaches.
From his office, DeGuere manages to keep a lot of hectic
things from happening on the set. He's responsible for an eight
million-dollar budget on the show. Fortunately, computers pro
vide an access to quick information and easier manipulation of
data.
For instance, on the mini syste m in his office is a data man
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agement system to keep track of actors. If he needs a three
and a half foot dwarf to play a part, he can find one almost in
stantly via computer.
When a script has to be revised over and over again, it
saves a lot of secretarial labor to do it on a word processor.
And Nielsen ratings are also at the producer's fingertips, via
the source . " An insane mess, but it's possible, " muses De
Guere.
DeGuere believes that , besides saving the show, compu
ters ca n straighten out the world. "With union strikes, the di
minishing supply of oil, and crime in the streets, breaking the
urban congestion of the cities has got to be the future-just like
that guy in the log cabin demonstrates ."
Brave New World. " It's no longer necessary to bring ev
erybody together within the confines of the city limits to con
tribute to the economy. Telecommuting will make it possible
for more of us to live in our log cabins in the woods."
An insane mess , but it's possible. It's nice to think about.
But get DeGuere theorizing, and he'll also reveal some inner
beliefs that computers can also make an insane mess. Or may
be it's just the plot of a future television program DeGuere's
fantasizing about. Maybe there's another Terry out there. Who
knows?
" The right person with a micro could bring the entire world
to a standstill," DeGuere explains. " Just think . Someone with
enough expertise could shut down the defense department's
early warning system, short-circuit all the supermarkets' bar
coding computers, wipe out the air traffic controllers' comput
erized flight plans, and rob all the banks . It's farfetched, but
it's possible. "
DeGuere's eyes go a bit wild for a second, and then t hey re
flect astonishment. " You 're looking at me as if I'm planning to
do that !" he accuses and then smiles, a little bit too slowly.
" Don't worry. I haven't got the time. "
Simon and Simon will be on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Check your
local television listings or Apple bulletin board for details. J I

THE MOST
EXCITING MATH PROGRAM
EVER DEVELOPED.
A bold claim, yes.

But we believe so strongly in this system we'll send it to you without your
risking a thing. Try it, check it out, convince yourself it works.
If you like it, we'll bill you. If you don't then just send it back. You're not
obligated at all.
It's exciting because it works. It actually teaches mathematics. It will even
introduce new concepts.
Fancy graphics and sound? No. Mathware works through carefully
constructed questions that produce conceptual understanding. It works
through immediate, accurate feedback. And it works because the computer is
asking the right question at the right time at the right level for each student
MATHWARE is the result of thousands of student hours of use and
research. Most important it is developed by MATH CITY, a leading educational
service specializing in math instruction.

MATHWARE™
Where Numbers Come Alive

SYSTEM H - Designed for use at home.
• Teaches kids to use the computer
• Stores all records
• Controls correct difficulty level
• Five distinct disks to choose from:
l Addition & Subtraction
2 Multiplication & Division
3 Fractions Concepts & Applications
4 Decimal Concepts & Applications
5 Percents, Ratios, and Negatives
sySTEM S - Designed for use by schools
• Contains all System H features
• Complete record storage for 50 students
• Diagnostic tests
·
• Automatic concept selection based on test results
• Covers all concepts l st · 8th grade
Both systems require 48K Apple with Applesoft ROM and l disk drive.
SYSTEM H • $59 per disk
SYSTEM S - $350 for entire 8-disk system
Please see your dealer or call or write: MATHWARE/ MATH CITY
4040 Palos Verdes Drive North, Rolling Hills Est.ates, CA 90274 (213) 541-3377
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Wouldn't Yau
Like Mare
RAM?
.PART 2 OF AN OVERVIEW
OF RAM CARDS
QY J~~~R~V MAZUR
Last month, we looked at the Apple Language Card and
. _ . some of the other 16K RAM boards. With some powerful soft
"·-;. ware to back it, the trend is now moving towards larger mem
.-' ory expansion-such as the 32K board described in part 1. Be
yond that, there's a new entry in the field-the 64 KC card from
Legend Industries. Using the latest, state-of-the-art, 64K mem
ory !Cs , this board provides four times the storage of the Lan
guage Card for less than double the price . A Memory Master
utility program is included with the board, and a Disk
..;: Emulator program is also available.
'• ·
The Hardware. Because it uses the higher-density 64K
" memory chips, the 64 KC board is no larger than a 16K board.
Installation is the same as for a 16K board, involving the re
moval of one IC from the motherboard. The 64K chips actually
draw less power than the 16s, although they use the +12 sup
ply. What this means is that you should evaluate carefully the
total power requirements of the motherboard and all periph·
erals so as not to exceed the limits of the power supply.
Like other RAM boards, the 64KC can be installed in any
slot and will simulate a Language Card when in slot 0. In fact,
the 64KC looks just like four 16K boards bank-switched into the
same slot. One of the four banks is enabled by poking a value
between 0 and 3 to location $C084. Of course, each of these
. banks contains two 4K sub-banks for the address range $DOOO
$EOOO (see figure 1).
The price of a 64KC is $349. But a considerable portion of
this amount goes for the 64K memory chips, which are new de
vices and therefore relatively expensive. If past experience
holds true, you can look for this price to drop as chip produc
tion increases. It seems only yesterday that 16K RAMs were
selling for $25 apiece. Today they cost about $2 (in small quan·
tities), which is a 92 percent reduction in less than three years .
By rights, the 64K board should replace 16K boards within a
year. Don 't think this is the end either-256K RAM chips are al
ready in the works! As always, the key to these boards' suc
cess will lie in the software.
Software. Two impressive programs are included with the
64KC board. The first is a demonstration that loads eight hi-res
pictures into the RAM card from disk. This process takes
about 73 seconds. Then the images are sequentially read back
from the RAM board into the hi-res screen memory for view
ing. This is accomplished by means of a simple machine-Ian·
guage, block memory move routine. Since the transfer Is from
RAM to RAM, the entire sequence can be displayed In one sec
ond. The speed of this technique could open up some new areas
in animation or game displays.
The second program is called M emory Master. Basically
this program allows you to move DOS into one bank of the 64K
board. Doing so frees up 8.5K of RAM as a short driver routine
and the file buffers are left on the motherboard. Several other
features are also added, including four new DOS commands.
Running Memory Master is as simple as answering three

THE
GENERAL MANAGER
THE SHORT CUT TO YOUR DATA PROCESSING NEEDS

• Easy to use-The General Manager was designed to
be the most user oriented data base program
available for the Apple II.

• Instantaneous access to any info in your data
base.

• Generates standard text files that can be used with
your word processor, accounts receivable, or other
business programs.

• Fully interactive data base-Information from one
screen may be used as part of another screen or
used to make comparisons or build totals on
another screen.

• Supports Applesoft programs you write.
• Complete tutorial and reference manual.

Some data base programs let you perform calculations so you
can easily handle economic projections. sales forcasting. and
cos t account ing . Other data base programs give you a wide
ra nge of search and selection options so you can find the
information you need to make daily decisions. Still others format
the screen for easy data entry so anyone can use the data
base. But now, one data base program PUTS IT ALL TOGETHER.
TH E GENERAL MANAGER is designed after laq;~e main frame
programs. The hierarchial structure allows each screen display
to inte rrelate with the total data base. You design your own
sc ree ns . and then fill them in. It's just like working with a set
of bla nk forms . Information from one screen can be auto
matica lly used in any other screen . Each entry can be used
in com plex calculations to figure costs. interest, payment terms,
discount rates. recipe proportions. and many more. Data built
on one sc reen can be easily used to make comparisons or
build totals on another screen .
THE GE NERA L MANAGER will interact with other Apple
programs. It can generate standard text files of the complete
data base or selected fields. which can be used by word
processors. You can use ONE data base for accounts receivable,
customer billing. and by linking to a word processing program .
generate form letters and mailing lists. You also have the
ability to write standard Applesoft programs that can go into
THE GEN ERAL MANAGER. access selected information and
use that informa tion for anything you want.

• Change or modify your reporting files as your needs
change without having to rebuild the data base .

THE GENERAL MANAGER is easy to use. Once your data base
is created all data entry is self prompting . AND the creation
of the data base is as simple as drawing up a blank form . A
complete tutorial and reference manual leads you through
the many uses of THE GENERAL MANAGER and presents a
number of solid application programs . Plus you can change
and modify your reporting files as your needs change without
having to rebuild the data base .
THE GENERAL MANAGER is designed to work FOR you .
You mold it to your operation and it gives you the information
you need, when you need it, in just about any format you
want it.
THE GENERAL MANAGER. a data base management program
that finally BRINGS IT ALL TOGETHER for only $99.95.
THE GENERAL MANAGER runs on any 48K Apple 11 or II Plus with single
· or multiple disk drives and is available at your local computer store or
order direct by sending $99.95 plus $1.00 to cover shipping and handling
to .. .

ON•l.INI' systems
36575 Mudge Ranch Road
Coarsegold, CA 83614
208-683-6858
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64KC memory mop showing typical sector ossignments with Disk Emulator

questions: What slot is firmware card in? What slot is 64KC
card in? Which bank should DOS go into?
Responses to the last two questions tell the program where
to put DOS. The first question allows you to put an Applesoft or
Integer ROM card in any slot and have DOS recognize it. This
makes both languages immediately available without your
having to load a RAM board from disk and/ or give up one bank
of the 64KC board.
The only changes to DOS are that the init command no
longer works and the catalog command now displays the num
ber of free sectors. The best part of M emory Master, however,
is the new commands it adds to DOS:
.For .fiipdos-This command allows you to switch between
3.2 and 3.3 since both DOSs have been loaded into the 64KC.
The command can be used at any time and does not disturb
any program in memory. Thus, it's an easy way to move pro
grams from thirteen-sector disks to sixteen-sector disks and
back. Like other DOS commands, this can also be executed in
the deferred mode with the usual PRINT "control-D .F".
.S or .showdos-This command will display a message
showing which DOS is currently in use .
.B or .bstat-This will give the starting address and length,
in hex, of the last binary file bloaded. This information is
necessary for transferring or examining binary files .
.Mor .monitor-Here's a quick way to get into the machine
language monitor. It does the same thing as a Call -151, but
it's easier to type .
Disk Emulator. The Disk Emulator program uses from one
to six 64KC boards to emulate up to three disk drives . Each
board represents half a disk; thus , two boards are needed to
emulate a disk . If you buy the two boards at the same time,
this software is included; otherwise it sells for $50.
Emulating a disk involves setting up one or more 64KC
RAM boards to appear as a disk drive or drives (see figure 1) .
Then DOS must be informed of any new drives . This is accom
plished by a set-up portion of the program that asks for the slot
number of all RAM boards. Each pair can be assigned any slot
number (0-7) and drive number (0-1 ) for recognition by DOS.
As with Legend's other software, Applesoft/lnteger ROM
cards are supported in any slot. Executing Di.sk Emulator and
configuring it for your system can also be accomplished by a
Turnkey program that's supplied . This can be made the H ello,
or greeting program, so that it will run automatically when the
disk is booted.
Normal Apple diskettes are formatted into 35 tracks, with
the DOS image occupying the first three. This leaves 32 tracks
for storage, including one for the directory. In DOS 3.3, each
track contains sixteen sectors with each sector representing
256 bytes. Thus 32 tracks X 16 sectors X 256 bytes = 131,072
bytes of data on one diskette . This works out to exactly twice
the amount of memory on the 64KC board. Thus it takes two
boards to hold all the data on one diskette.
One of the easiest ways to use the Disk Emulator is with the
special mount command. After the emulator has been in
stalled, you can issue a command such as .Ml,86,Dl. This

command will cause the entire diskette in slot 6, drive 1 to be
copied into emulator #1. This takes less than 18 seconds and
when it's done, a perfect copy of the disk will appear in RAM.
Standard DOS commands can now be used to access and/ or
change the data at very fast speeds. Since there's no motor to
speed up, head to position, or media to read, access can some
times appear to be immediate. You'll appreciate the speed
when you catalog the emulated drive and see the results on the
screen before your finger leaves the return key. Since access to
the RAM-based, emulated drive is handled through DOS, al
most any program designed for disk use will work without
modification. All of the typical disk utility programs, such as
Disk Zap, and FID, will work normally, but a lot faster .
An interesting illustration of the Disk Emulator's power is
the Animals program supplied by Apple on the DOS System
Master. This program uses a random access disk file to ac
complish a binary-tree search . After each question is pre
sented and is answered by the user, the disk starts up again to
get the next question. This makes for a lot of disk action and
thus a slow search. With the D isk Emulator, there's almost no
delay between questions, so the search proceeds at a much
quicker pace . Of course , more serious business programs or
disk sorts can also take advantage of the extra speed.
After changes have been made to the RAM image of a disk
ette, the entire image can then be transferred back onto the
real floppy diskette with the update command. This is similar
in syntax to the mount command. By the way, in case some
thing should go wrong and the emulator appears to discon
nect, you can reinitialize the D isk Emulator without destroy
ing any data in the RAM boards.
If you only have one 64KC board, or install one in slot 0 to
hold whichever Basic isn't in ROM, then it's not possible to
hold an entire disk in RAM . Legend has taken this into account
with their Special Forma t program. This program makes it
possible to format disks in such a way that the disks only use
those sectors that your system can mount and update.
In Summary. With a plethora of 16K RAM boards, many'
32K boards, and now a 64K RAM board, there can be little
doubt that most Apples will venture beyond the 48K limit of
motherboard RAM. Although there are other advantages, one
of the key features of the Apple III and most of the new micro
computers is larger memory capacity. This may no longer be
seen as an advantage when it becomes possible to put 256K or
more on an Apple II.
Although bank swapping is not the most efficient way to ex
pand memory, it does work . With the appropriate software, a
great deal can be done. Multi-tasking operations such as print
spooling (allowing the computer to operate normally while at
the same time sending out data to the printer) may be possible
with the added memory. Certainly, memory hungry pro
grams such as VisiCalc will be able to take advantage of extra
space. Extended RAM may also find use in conjunction with
other peripheral boards, such as video display generators or
co-processors.
To coin a phrase, "You ain't seen nothin' yet!"
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Ta Make Your Apple Mare Flexible
Before the Apple II was reborn with
autostart ROMs, Apple II Pluses, and In
teger Cards, a greater degree of consis
tency existed amongst Apples . In par
ticular, there was only one Monitor ROM,
the chip labeled F8, containing the prim
itive I/ O routines and operating system
used when the computer is first turned on
and when it's in Basic .
Then came the autostart ROM and
things changed. The autostart ROM of
fered definite advantages in turnkey

ARCHITECTS

ENGINEERS

CONTRACTORS

APPLE II PLUS*
COMPUTER
PROGRAMS FOR REQUIREMENTS OF:

• Air Conditioning
(Residential & Commercial)
• (Boiler) Heat Loss
(Residential & Commercial)

operation and improved cursor move
ment, but there was a price to pay. Gone
were the single step, trace, and minias
sembler functions used by machine lan
guage programmt:rs (who were at this
point becoming a small minority of Ap
ple owners). A change in the operation of
the reset key made that key more versa
tile but, in the process, stripped away
some of its power. The old reset could be
counted on to return the computer to a
known state ; with the new Monitor, the
reset key could be disabled or, worse yet,
could cause the computer to hang up.
If you've ever had to turn off the com
puter to regain control, losing any data
that might be in RAM, you've probably
been a victim of the autostart ROM. For
tunately, this doesn't happen too often
and most people feel that the benefits of
the new Monitor outweigh its shortcom
ings. In fact, since most Apple !Is sold to
day are Pluses, many people are un
aware that things were ever any differ
ent. Rather than debate the pros and cons
of these two ROMs, suffice it to say that
there are both, and they aren't neces
sarily the same for each person.
This article will show you some sim
ple , inexpensive hardware and software
modifications you can make that will add

flexibility to your Apple, whether it be a
standard or a plus, with or without the
Language System.
The arrival of Applesoft/Integer ROM
cards made things a little more compli
cated. Each language now had a differ
ent Monitor. This brings up the first hard
ware modification you can make. If you
have a ROM board, remove it from your
computer and examine the area just to
the right of the 74LS09 chip at location B3
(see photo 1) . You should see a blob of
solder within a circle labeled FB. This sol
der makes a connection between two
semicircular pads on the circuit board.
With this connection, the rightmost ROM
on the card (labeled F8 at location A6) is
active whenever the ROM cB.rd's lan
guage is in use. However, by removing
the solder and thereby breaking this con
nection, you can select the F8 (Monitor)
ROM on the motherboard to be active at
all times. For example, with the auto
start ROM on the motherboard and the
ROM card FB connection broken, you can
have the autostart features with both lan
guages. By placing a switch across the
connection, you could gain access to the
FB ROM on the ROM board.
Enter the Language Card. Next, Ap
ple introduced the Language System,

• Timber Beam Design
• Wood Joist Design
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Applesoft• and Apple CP!M ..
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Phone (609) 266-1774
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which included a 16K RAM board to re
place the ROM board (if you had one ) in
slot 0. The language card als,:> contained
an autostart ROM, which permanently
disabled the Monitor ROM on the
motherboard. Again, people discovered
that they had to pay a price for the new
features of the Language System. This
time the price was the need to load the al·
ternate Basic from disk and to give up
the nonautostart ROM, if there was one,
on the motherboard. If nonautostart
operation was really needed, it was pos·
sible to swap that ROM with the one on
the language card, but that was a bur
densome chore at best.
Fortunately, there's another way of
dealing with the problem-hardware
modification number two . Apple decided
not to give you this option but, by adding
a simple switch, you can gain access to
both Monitor ROMs . This modification is
shown in photo 2. It should cost less than
a dollar and take about ten minutes-in
cluding the time for the soldering iron to
warm up. The only parts required are an
SPDT (Single-Pole Double-Throw) tog
gle switch and six inches of small 28 to 30
gauge wire (the kind used for wire wrap
ping is ideal). A low wattage, fine-tipped
soldering iron and rosin core solder
should be used for a.II connections.
Here is the exc.ct procedure:
1. Cut the wire into three two-inch
lengths and strip all ends. Connect one
wire to each terminal of the SPDT
switch.
2. Remove the 74LS20 chip at loca
tion A5 on the language card. Locate pin 5
of this chip and carefully bend it outward
(see photo 3).
3. Connect the wire from the center
(wiper) terminal of the switch to pin 5 of
the chip.
4. Connect one of the other wires to
pin 7. This must be done very carefully;
just tack-solder the wire to the top of the
pin where it goes into the chip. Do this as
quickly as possible so as not to damage
the IC. Also, avoid getting any solder on
the lower two-thirds of the pin, since it
must go back into the socket.
5. Carefully insert the remaining wire
into the IC socket hole where pin 5 of the
chip would normally go. For a good con·
nection, the wire should go straight in
and fit snuggly.

/

Photo 3

6. Continue by putting the IC back in·
to its socket. Note that pin 5 no longer
goes into the socket and indeed should be
kept clear of the wire coming out of its
hole.
7. Rotate the switch a few times to
twist the leads together and then glue the
switch to the board as shown in the pho·
to. If needed, you can add a small object
between the switch and the board to act
as a standoff; this will allow the switch to
be centered in the cutout of the Apple's
case behind slot 0. Before mounting the
switch you may also wish to check out the
modification and verify that you've
mounted the switch in such a way that it
will indicate properly which ROM is ac
tive . With the switch up, the language
card (autostart ROM) should be se
lected.
Although this modification will cer
tainly void your warranty, you can re
store the board to its original state by
simply removing the switch and replac
ing the IC with a new 74LS20. Note that
it's possible the computer may hang if
you change the switch while it is run
ning, but there's no danger of harming
the computer, and most of the time you
can make the switch without upsetting
the system.
Monitor in RAM. The preceding mod·
ification takes care of selecting which
Monitor ROM will be active when you're
using the motherboard language . When
you switch to the alternate Basic on the
language card or other 16K RAM board,
you'll normally find yourself with auto·
start operation, no matter which position
the switch is in. This is because the
switch has no effect when the language
card is active. In fact, neither the F8
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Monitor ROM on the motherboard nor
the one on the language cs.rd is enabled.
Instead, the $F800·$FFFF' space of the
RAM on the language card is being used.
This space is loaded with an image of the
autostart Monitor at the same time that
Basic is loaded by the DOS 3.3 Hello pro
gram . This image is contained within the
files INTBASIC and FPBASIC.
Because the Monitor is stored in
RAM, not ROM, it can be modified. This
modification is accomplished by creat·
ing two new files that will also load Basic
into the language card but with the non
autostart Monitor. Actually, you 'll only
have to create one file. Which one de
pends upon whether you have an Apple II
or Apple II Plus.
Apple II. Throw the language card
switch down to revert to nonautostart op
eration. If you have not made this modi
fication, temporarily remove the lan
guage card. Boot the 3.3 System Master.
You should be in Integer Basic. Type the
following :

SO~IAL~~~·
*1BCD:20 <er>
*82DG <er>

If you have a disk zap program , an alter

nate way to modify DOS is to change byte
CD of track O, sector 9 to a $20. This mod
ification will cause the language card to
be loaded when the computer is first
turned on. Subsequent booting of any disk
modified in this way will not reload the
language card-unless the language that
was on the language card has been
wiped out by some other program.
The Final Touch. Another tool for
more efficient operation is the language
card quick-loader. This program is sold
under various names and its purpose is
to load Basic into the language card

187
much faster than the normal DOS 3.3. H el
program does. That this is possible
should not be a surprise ; you see the
same speed whenever you boot the Ba
sics disk . With this utility you can shave
about thirteen seconds off the normal
nineteen seconds that it takes to boot a 3.3
disk and load Basic into the language
card.
All the hardware and software modi
fications presented in this article are de
signed to make your Apple more flexible
and efficient. None will make a profound
change in your computer. But all are
simple, low in cost, and easy to per
form-making them well worth the time
and money spent.
JI

w

>BLOAD FPBASIC,A$2000 <er>
> CALL -151 < CR >
, *3DOG < er >

Replace the System Master with
another disk that has at least fifty free
sectors, then type,
> BSAVE FPBASiC,A$2000,L$3000

and return. If this disk does not already
have the language card loading program
(called Apples oft on the System Mas
ter), transfer it now. Your disk will then
load Applesoft with the old Monitor when
booted (make sure the greeting program
is in Applesoft or else type FP after boot·
ing) . Don't forget to label the disk ac
cordingly.
Apple II Plus. The first thing you must
do is find a source for the nonautostart
Monitor. Your source can be either an In
teger ROM card or perhaps a friend who
has an old Apple. Insert the Integer card
or use a standard Apple to achieve non
autostart operation. Then repeat the
steps above but substitute INTBASIC for
FPBASIC. The language card loading
program you'll need is the one called He l
lo on the System Master.
The Language Card and DOS 3.3.
Another feature Apple added with DOS
3.3 was the automatic destruction of
whatever is on the language card when a
new disk is booted. Presumably this was
done to ensure that any foreign program
or data on the language card would not
be mistaken for Basic. This means, how
ever, that it takes an extra fifteen sec
onds every time you boot. If this delay
annoys you, then this next modification is
a must. It is a small software change to
the DOS and is accomplished with the aid
of the Master Create program on the Sys
tem Master. It goes like this:
>BLOAD MASTER CREATE <er>
>CALL -151 <er>
*0800:4C <er>
*SOOG <er >

It seemed like a cinch assign·
ment. At least for the galaxy's
master thief.
Just sneak inside the Stal'·
Complex Base, dodge a fe
guarcfian robots and grab
fonnula. A piece of <::ake.
· Oh yeah! They didn't swy the
roJ:>ots went berserk at the sightofa
human. They didn't say I'd have to
laser my way through 7 levels. Or,
that rampaging robots would keep
coming and coming.
And most of all, they didnt
bother to say there's some weird
blob, an unearthly something that
tracks yow right thru the damn
walls.
I made it to the 7th level. I found
the fonnula. But, more robots are
massing out there. And I' m
wounded. My energy charge is low.
You. Yes, you. How good a Thief
are you? Prove yourself. Come get
me. Come save me.

AR TSCI explains why some
word processing systems
are better than others.
Let 's begin with an easy to understand explanation of what a word
processor is and how ARTSCI has created a professional system.
/\ wo rd process ing sys te m is simpl y
a n eas ier. fas ter a nd less ex pensive wa y
to type. With a m od ern wo rd
processo r, d oc um ent s a re ente red o n a
vid eo sc ree n instead of pa pe r.

o f the pa per th ro ug h thi s M A GI C
WI N D O W as yo u type.
T he rul e is: Wha t
yo u see o n th e sc ree n
is wha t yo u'll ge t in
print. H oweve r.
if yo u print using
pro po rti o na l spacing,
the res ult will loo k eve n
be tter tha n the sc ree n.
..J..

Yo u ca n ente r yo ur fir st ro ugh d ra ft
with o ut co nce rn a bo ut erro rs o r
spelling. Simply go bac k a nd inse rt
lett ers. delete wo rd s a nd eve n move
paragra ph s with a few keys t ro kes . o
d oc um ent will eve r have t o be retyped .

T his typew riter simula ti o n:logethe r
with simple to use me nu selecti o n of
fun cti ons a nd elect ro ni c editing
a bilities. c rea tes th e fin es t wo rd
processo r ava ila ble o n th e sta nd a rd
APPL E II.

WORD PROCESSING
AND THE APPLE II
Th e APPL E II is th e most
ex pa nd a ble. inex pe nsive mi cro
co mputer ava ila bl e tod ay. It ca n
perfor m a lmos t a ny task. incl uding
wo rd p rocess ing.

MAGIC SPELL
T he seco nd fea tu re of a n ad va nced
word processo r is the a bility to find
a nd co rrec t mistakes . T he most
co mm o n mista kes in m os t doc ume nts
is th e miss pelled wo rd .

The sta nd a rd APP LE 11 however.
uses a 40 co lumn vid eo display. Thi s
display ca uses a se ri o us wo rd
process ing p ro ble m: !l ow d o yo u
display a full sized 80 co lumn lette r?
Mos t word p rocess ing prog ra ms
ava ila ble today d o not so lve thi s
pro ble m.

/\RTSC l's MAGIC S P E L L p rogra m
will ta ke a n y d oc ument yo u ca n c rea te
a nd find spe lling erro rs. O ve r 14,000
co mm o nl y mi ss pelled wo rd s a re kn ow n
to MAG IC S P E L L. Yo u ca n a lso add
new wo rds t o th e voca bul a ry a t a ny
time.

CUSTOM LETTERS
'

~I ~ @<f~

'~y
i. •

THE MAGIC WINDOW
/\ RTSC I has develo ped th e MA G IC
WI D O W wo rd process ing sys te m
th a t incorpora tes th e full power of a
professio nal wo rd p rocesso r a nd so lves
th e A P P L E'S di,pl ay pro ble m witho ut
ex pen,ive hard wa re.
T he fi r, t fea ture of a profess io na l
wo rd proce,si ng sys te m is the a bility to
e nt e r a nd edit da ta in a fas t a nd
frie ndl y ma nn e r. T he MAGI C
W IND O W o pera tes j ust lik e a
' ta ndard typew riter. T he elec tro ni c
pa pe r move' to th e left acro's th e
video ~c rcen as yo u type. Almos t a ny
~ i 1 e docu ment ca n be re prese nted o n
the vid eo sc ree n. Yo u ca n sec th e edge'

T he third fea ture of a profess io na l
• word process ing sys te m is th e a bil ity
to a lte r a d oc ument by re plac ing
na mes a nd oth er rela ted da ta fr o m
ma iling lists.
Fo rm lett e rs. invo ices . a nd a lmos t a ny
doc um ent ca n be indi vidua li 7ed by
re placi ng names. addresses o r a ny
o th e r perso na l da ta a nywh e re in th e
doc um ent using /\R TSC I'S BAS IC
MAIL E R.
Ry using the BAS IC M A IL E R yo u
ca n take a ny ma iling lis t a nd so rt
th ro ug h the list by diffe rent criteri a
a nd print pe rso na li7ed lett e rs with a
few simple keys tro kes .
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the sta nd ard A PP LE II co mpu te r
sys te m.

ARTSCI TAKES THE
WORK OUT OF
WORD PROCESSING

Fo r a more th oro ug h ex pla na ti o n of
the A RTSC I word p rocess ing sys tem
se nd fo r o ur fr ee book let.

Grft{Jj
Ma il to:
/\ RTSC I I NC.
10432 Burba nk Bl vd.
o rth Ho ll ywood .
Ca li fo rni a 91 60 1-9990
(2 L1 ) 985-2922

I

'a me - -- - - - - - - - - - 
Co mpa ny

A COMPLETE SYSTEM

Add ress - - - - - - - - - - - 

T hese th ree progra ms, T H E M AGI C
W I D O W, MA G IC S P E L L /I. ND
T H E BA S IC MAIL E R. together fo rm
th e o nl y co mplete a nd pro fess io na l
wo rd process ing sys te m avai la ble o n

C it y - - - - Sta te _ _ _ Zip _ _
Ph o ne
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Everyone's Guide to Assembly
Language, Part 15
Commands Covered So Far:
JMP LOA
JSR
STA
INC
RTS
NOP DEC
CMP
BEQ BNE
SEC CLC

LOX
STX
INX
DEX
CPX
BCC
ADC

LOY
STY
INY
DEY
CPY
BCS
SBC

TAX
TAY
TXA
TYA
PHA
PLA

It is not enough just to know an arbitrary selection of op
tions or commands when using any tool , program, or pro
gramming language. Equally important are the techniques
with which the options are combined to achieve results.
With time and practice you will develop your own skills at
creating efficient machine language routines , but that process
can be assisted by examining the techniques that others have
developed in previous programming efforts.
The intention of Assembly Lines has been, and will con
tinue to be, to provide a reasonable mix of programming tech
niques along with the usual ration of new commands.
Relocatable versus Non-relocatable Code. There were , in
an earlier issue, two print subroutines for the output of text to
the screen or disk text file . The disadvantage of both routines
was that they were not r eloca ta ble. To see what this means,
consider the following program :

0300:

20

OD

03

0303:

4C

oc

03

0306:
030A:

04
SD

C5
00

03

030C ;

60

0300:
030F:
0312:
0314:
0317:
0318:
031A:

A2
BD
FO
20
EB
DO
60

00
06
EF

03

ED

FD

F5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

****************************************

*

NONRELOCATABLE PRINT DEMO

*

****************************************

*
*
COUT

*
*

ENTRY

*

DONE

*

DATA

*

EXIT

*

PRNT
LOOP

FIN

OBJ
ORG
EQU

$300
$300
SFDED

JSR

PRNT

JMP

EXIT

ASC
HEX

" TEST"
8000

The first statement of this type occurs on line 11. The JSR to
PRNT ($30D) will only work so long as PRNT is at $30D. If t he
routine were to be loaded into memory at $400, instead of $300,
the routine would take the JSR to a block of nonexistent code
at $30D.
Likewise , the JMP on line 15 has the same difficulty as does
the DATA,X statement on line 21. Any attempt to run the code
at an address other t han $300 will result in disaste r .
It should be noted, however, that JSRs and JMPs are not
universally troublesome. The JSR COUT ($FDED) will
execute properly no matter where the object code is located,
since the reference is to a location outside the object code block.
The general rule, then, is that any code which makes r efer
ence to absolute addresses within itself will not be relocatable,
whereas code that does not suffer from this limitation can be
run anywhere in memory.
The problem of relocatability may seem slight, since any
given routine is usually designed to be put at a definite loca·
tion- usually either at $300 or at the top of memory- and then
protected via the Applesoft hi m em : statement. However, as the
number of routines you use increases, you will encounter more
and more conflicts between r outines originally written to oc
cupy the same memory ranges. In addition, it is also occa
sionally desirable to append machine code directly to the end
of Applesoft programs, where they will float up and down in
memory at the end of the Basic portion of the listing, being
automatically moved as lines are added or deleted .
For these reasons, it is better in the long run to write code to
run anywhere in memory when possible , thus avoiding future
headaches about where to put everything.
The remainder of this article will discuss the various ways
of avoiding the use of absolute addressing, thus creating code
that can be used anywhere in memory, regardless of the ORG
statement used at assembly time .
JMP Commands. This is an example of a common use of
the JMP command to jump over a range of m e mory , here rep
resented by the FILL section. At the destination, EXPT, the
bell routine is called as a trivial example of where a subrou
tine might be executed .

RTS
LDX
LOA
BEQ
JSR
INX
BNE
RTS

#SOO
DATA,X
DONE
COUT
LOOP

0300:
0303:
0304:
0307:

This program, as written , can only be run at the location
specified by the ORG statement, in·this case $300. Thus it is
called nonrelocatable code. Machine code becomes nonrelocat
able through the use of any statements which involve abso
lute addressing. The most common examples are the JMP and
JSR commands, and the use of data statements, usually in
print routines .

4C

04

03

EA
20
60

3A

FF

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

****************************************

*

NONRELOCATABLE PRINT DEMO

*

****************************************

*
*
BELL

*
*

ENTRY

*

Fill

*
EXPT

*

DONE

OBJ
ORG
EQU

$300
$300
$FF3A

JMP

EXPT

NOP
JSR

BELL

RTS

An alternative to this is the us e of a fo rced br anch
statement, as shown in this example:
1

2
3

****************************************

*

RELOCATABLE JM P #1

*

****************************************
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4
5
6

0300:
0301 :

lB
90

0303:

EA

0304:

20

0307:

01

3A

60

FF

B
9
10

BELL

11

ENTRY

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

These details are mentioned only in passing at this point,
and you need not be concerned if it is not entirely clear. The
main reason for bringing it up is that the overflow flag is used
much more infrequently than the carry and thus is a slightly
more desirable flag to use when creating a forced branch.
To make jumps over distances greater than 127 bytes, a
stepping technique can be used . This is done by creating a se
ries of branch commands throughout the code to facilitate the
program flow from one part to another. It is generally not too
difficult to find breaks between routines in which to insert the
branch statements required for the stepping action .
Both techniques are illustrated here:

*

7

OBJ
ORG
EQU

5300
$300
5FF3A

CLC
BCC

EXPT

*
*

FILL

NOP

EXPT

JSR

*

DONE
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BELL

RTS

Notice that by clearing the carry, and then immediately ex
ecuting the BCC, the same result is obtained as when the JMP
command was used in the earlier listing.
The main caution to observe is that the jump Is not made
over a distance greater than 127 bytes, although most assem
blers will give an error at assembly time if this is attempted. In
addition, since the carry is cleared to force the branch, rou
tines that set or clear the carry to indicate certain conditions
may have compatability problems with this approach .
Both limitations can be overcome by slight modifications to
this listing. The first is by using the overflow flag, often repre
sented by a V. You should remember that the status register of
the 6502 contains certain flags that are conditioned by various
operations. These flags can be checked and appropriate re
sponse made, depending on their status. Examples of flags al
ready covered are the carry and zero flags .
The overflow flag is another bit in the status register which
is set either by the BIT command (the overflow flag is set to bit
6 of the memory location) or by an ADC comman!f. The over
flow will be set whenever there is a carry from bit 6 to bit 7 as a
result of an ADC operation.

VANLOVES

Apple 11/111
SOFTWARE DIRECTORY

2
3
4

5
6

7

BB

0300:
0301 :

50

0303:

EA

0304:

50

0306:

EA

0307:

20

030A:

60

01

01

3A

FF

Apple Ill
Books

Business Accounting
Cases
Communications
CP/ M - ZBO Softcard Software
(Business, Programming Aides , etc.)
Data Base Programs
Educational
Engineering
Games
Gambling
Graphics
Math
Magazines
Mail List
M .E.C.C./
Medical Education
Music/ Sound Related Software
Personal
7899
Peripherals

0

Printers
Programming Aides
Special Interest
School Administration
Stock Market
Supplies
Strategy Games
Time Sharing
Word Processing/ Text Editors
6809 Card and Software
Apple Clubs
Vendor List

=====\/J\fll()\J~S
800·255·5119

Vital Information Inc.
Mastin Dr. Overland Park

KS 66204

8
9
10

•
•

11

ENTRY

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

BELL

•
FILLl
•
STEP
•

OBJ
ORG
EQU

$300
5300
SFF3A

CLV
BVC

STEP

NOP
BVC

FILL2

NOP

EXPT

JSR

DONE

RTS

•

•

EXPT

BELL

Although only one step is shown here, any number may be
used, depending on what is required to span the distance.
Where Are We? Solving the JMP prob1em is only the begin
ning of the task . Very often it is important to know just where
in memory the code is currently being run. One example of this
is the code present on the disk controller cards. Since the card
can be put in one of seven slots, and since each slot occupies a
unique memory range, some technique is required to answer
the question, Where are we?
1
2
3
4
5
6

MOST· COMPREHENSIVE
DIRECTORY
IN EXISTENCE
750 Pages
33 Software Categories
Agriculture
.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
RELOCATABLE JMP #2
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
*

7

0300:
0303:
0304:
0307:
0309:
030A:
030D:
030F:

20
BA
BD
85
CA
BD
85
60

58

FF

00

01

07
00
06

01

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LOCATOR #1
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
OBJ
ORG

$300
5300

PTR
RTRN
STCK

EQU
EQU
EQU

506
$FF58
$100

ENTRY

JSR
TSX
LDA
STA
DEX
LOA
STA
RTS

RTN

•
•

DONE

STCK,X
PTR+l
STCK,X
PTR

The success of this routine is based entirely on the predict
able nature of the stack and its function whenever a JSR
is executed.
The stack was briefly described in an earlier issue (June
1981 ) . At this point a little greater detail is recommended. The
stack is a reserved part of memory from $100 to $1FF. It is
used as a temporary holding buffer for various kinds of infor
mation required by the 6M2 microprocessor. Information put
on the stack is always retrieved in the opposite order from
which it was deposited. This is often called LIFO-last in, first

HOME FINANCE PAK I:

Entire Series $49.95 @ CD

CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET: This com prehensive CHECKING ACCOUNT
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM not on ly kee ps complete records. 11 also gives you
the ana lysis and co ntro l tools you need to actively manage your account
The sys tem prov ides routrnes for BUDGETING INCOME AND EXPENSE. AUTO·
MATIC CHECK SEARCH. and BANK STATEM ENT RECONCILING. CAT or printer
re po rts are produced for ACTUAL EXPENSE vs BUDGET. CHECK SEARCH
DISPLAY RECONCILIATION REPORT and CHECK REGISTER DISPLAY by month
Check en try is prompt ed by user-de frn ed menus of standard purposes and
recip ient codes. speeding data entry and red uc ing disk storage and
re tr ieva l tim e Si x fi elds of data are stored for each check amount . check
no . date. purpo se. rec1p1ent and TAX DEDUCTIBLE REMINDER. CHECK SEARCH
rou trn es al low searchrng on any of th ese data fi elds Up to 100 checks/mo
storage ...... ... .. .............. . .............. S39 95
SAVINGS: Account management system for up to 20 se parate Sav111gs
accounts. Organiz es . Illes and displays depos it s. w1tl1drawa ls and rn terest
earned for each account .... ... ......... .. . ..... . ... S14 95
CREDIT CARD: Get Control of your c1edit ca rds with t111 s program OrganiLes.
stor es and disp lays purchases . payments and service charges for up to 20
se parate cards or bank loans . . .. . .... . . . . ... . .... . .. S14 95

UNIVERSAL COMPUTING MACHINE:

$49.95 ®

A user programmable computrn g sys tem structured around a 50 row x 50
column table. User defin es row and co lumn names and equa ti ons forming a
unique com putin g machine. Tabl e elemen ts can be mul t1pl1ed. d1v1ded.
su btracted or added to any other element Hundreds of unique com putrng
machines ca n be defined . used . sto1 ed. and reca lled. for later use Excellent
for sales forecasts . budgets. inven tory lists. in co me statements . produ ction
plannrng. pro1 ect cost es timates -in short for any planning . analys is or
re porti ng problem th at can by solved with a table

COLOR CALENDAR:

$29.95 @

Got a busy calendar? Organi ze it wrth Color Calendar Wheth er it's
birthdays. appo intmen ts. business mee ti ngs or a regular office schedule.
th is program is th e perfec t way to schedu le your ac t1vit1es
Th e ca lendar display is a beaut iful Hl·AES co lor graph ics ca lendar of th e
selected month with each sche duled day h1ghl1ghted rn co lor Using th e
da ily schedule. you can review any day of the month and schedu le an event
or act1vrty in any one of 20 time slots from 8 00 AM to 5 30 PM

BUSINESS SOFTWARE:

Entire Series $159.95 @ CD

MICAOACCOUNTANT: The id ea l accounting syst em fo1 smal l busin esses
Based on classic T-accounts and double-entry booking . thi s eff1 c1ent
progra m provides a 1ournal for recor ding postin g and rev1ew1ng up to 1.000
transactions per month to any one of 300 accounts. Th e prog ram pr oduces
CAT and printer reports cov errng .
TRANSACTION JOURNAL
BALANCE SHEET
ACCOUNT LEDGERS
INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT
Includes a short primer on F1nanc1 al Accounting (48K) . ...... S49 95
UNIVERSAL BUSINESS MACHINE: Thi s pr ogram is designed to SIMPLIFY and
SAVE TIME for th e seriou s businessman who must periodically An aly ze.
Plan and Estimate The program was created using our Universal Computing
Machine and it is pro gra mmed to provide the following planning an d
forecasting too ls.
SALES FORECASTER
CASH FLOW ANALYSIS
PROFORMA PROFIT & LOSS
SOURCE AND USE OF FUNDS
JOB COST ESTIMATOR
PROFORMA BALANCE SHEET
INVENTORY ANALYSIS
REAL ESTA TE INVESTMENT
Pr ice. rncluding a co py of th e Universal Computing Mach me . ... 589 95
BUSINESS CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET: Our Check Regis ter and Budg et
programs expanded to include up to 50 budg etab le items and up to 400
checks per month . Includes bank statement reconci ling an d automatic
check search (48K) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549 95

ELECTRONICS SERIES VOL I & 11: Entire Series $259.95
LOGIC SIMULATOR: SAVE TIME AND MONEY. Simulate your digi tal log ic
c1rcu 1ts before you build them CMOS. TTL. or whatever. rf it's digital log ic.
th is progr am can hand le 1t Th e progr am 1s an int eracti ve. menu driven.
full-fledg ed logic simulator ca pable of srmulating th e bit-tim e response of a
lo gic network to use r-s pe cified input patt erns. It will handle up to 1000
gates. including NANOS. NOAS. INVERTERS. FLIP·FLOPS. SHIFT REGISTERS.
COUNTERS and user-defined MACROS. up to 40 user-de fin ed random . or
binary input patt erns. Acce pts netwo rk descr1pt1ons from keyboard or from
LOGIC DESIGNER for simulation
. . . ... ..... .. . .. 5159 95

@CD

LOGIC DESIGNER: Interactive Hl·AES gra phics program for des igning d1g1tal
logic systems Dra w directly on th e screen up to 10 different gate types.
including NANO. NOA. INVERTER. EX·OA. HLOP. JK-FLDP. a.FLOP. As.FLOP. 4 BIT
COUNTER and N-BIT SHIFT REGISTER. User 111terconnects gates using line
gra ph ics comma nd s Network descripti ons for LOGIC SIMULATOR generated
simultaneously with the CAT diagram being drawn .... . . .. 5159 95@
MANUAL ANO DEMO DISK: Instruction Manua l and dem o disk Illustrating
capa bi l1t1es of both program (s) ... . ...... . ...... 529 95

@CD

ELECTRONIC SERIES VOL Ill & IV: Entire Series $259.95
CIRCUIT SIMULATOR: Tired of trr al & error circu it desrgn? Simulate & debug
your designs before you build the m1 With CIRCUIT SIMULATOR you build a
model of your c1rcu 1t using RESISTORS.CAPACITORS. INDUCTORS. TRANSISTORS.
DIDOES. VOLTAGE and CURRENT SOURCES and simulate the waveform response
to inputs such as PULSES.SINUSOIDS.SAWTOOTHS. etc. all fully programmable
Th e output 1s displayed as an OSCILLOSCOPE-STYLE PLOT of the selec ted
waveforms (Appleon ly) or as a prr nted table of vo ltage vs time Hand les up to
200 notes and up to 20 sources Requires 48 RAM ...... . 515995@(j)
CIRCUIT DESIGNER: Interactive HI-AES graphics program for designing electron ic
circu its Dr aw directly on th e screen up to 10 different compJnent types.
including those relerenced above Components interconnec t li st for CIRCUIT
SIMULATOR generated automa tica lly Requires . . . . . . . . . . . 5159 95

MATHEMATICS SERIES:

Entire Series $49.95

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS I: Thi s menu dri ven progr am per form s LINEAR
REGRESSION ana lysis. determin es the mean. standar d dev1at 1on and pl ots
the frequency di strr buti on of user-suppli ed da ta sets. Pri nter. Dr sk. 1/ 0
rou ti nes ................... . .... ... ............ 519 95
NUMERICA LANALYSIS: HI-RES 2-Dim ensrona l plot of any functron Automati c
scaling At your op tion . th e program wi ll plot th e function . plot th e
INTEGRAL. pl ot th e DERIVATIVE. deter min e the ROOTS. MA XIMA. MINIMA.
INTEGRAL VALUE .............. .. . .. . .. . ...... . .... S19.95
MATRIX : A general purpose. menu driven program for determ1nrng the
INVERSE and DETERMINANT of any matr 1x. as we ll as th eSOLUTION to any se t
of SIMULTANEOUS LINEAR EQUATIONS...... . . ........ .. ... 519 95
3-D SURFACE PLOTTER: Explo re th e ELEGANCE and BEAUTY of MATHEMATICS
by creating HI-AES PLOTS of 3-d 1mens1ona l sur faces from any 3-var rable
equation Dr sk save and recall routines for plots Menu drrven to vary
surface parame ters Hrdden line or tra nsparent plotting ....... 519 95

ACTION ADVENTURE GAMES:

Entire Series $29.95 @

RED BARON: Can you out fl y th e RED BARON ?Thi s fast ac ti on game simulates
a machin e-gun DOGFIGHT between your WORLD WAR I Bl-PLANE and the
baron 's. You can LOOP. OIVE. BANK or CLIMB -a nd so can the BARON. In HI -RES
gra phi cs plus sou nd .. . .... . .......... . . ...... . .... 514 95
BATTLE OF MIDWAY: You are in command of the U.S.S. HORNETS' DIVE·
BOMBER squadron. Your target s are th e Aircraft carrie rs. Akag1. Soryu and
Kaga . You must fly your way tlirougl1 ZEROS and AA FIRE to mak e your
DIVE-BOMB run In HI-AES graph ics plus sound ..... .. ... .. . 514 95
SUB ATTACK: It's April 1943 Th e ene my convoy 1s headed for th e CO NTROL
SEA. Your su b. the MORAY. has Just sigh ted th e CARRIERS and BATTLESHI PS'
Easy pi ckings But watch out for the DESTROYERS - they're fast and deadly.
In Hl·AES graph ics plus sound ... . .... ... . ....... . ... . . 514 95
FREE CATALOG-All programs are suppl ied on disk and run on App le II w/ D1 sk
& Appl eso ft ROM Ca rd & TRS-80 l evel II and requ ire 32K RA M unless
otherwi se no ted. Deta iled instructions rncluded Orders shipped wi th in 5
days Card users include card number Add Sl 50 pos tage and handling
with each order California residents add 6' ,% sales tax Foreign orders ad d
SS 00 postage and hand ling

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
142 Carlow, P.O . Box 2084
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

FOR PHONE ORDERS: 1408) 738-4387
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
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out. The analogy of a stack of plates was used earlier, but the
time has come to examine what actually occurs.
Whenever a JSR is done, the stack is used to hold the ad·
dress to which the return should be made when the RTS ls en·
countered. The following diagrams illustrate this. Location
$FF58 is a simple RTS in the Monitor ROM that will be used to
set up a dummy return address. Before the JSR, the stack
pointer is set to some arbitrary position in the stack. Upon ex·
ecuting the JSR, the return address of $302 is put on the stack,
and the stack pointer is decremented two bytes. Note that the
stack stores the data from the top down, advancing the pointer
as new data is added. When the RTS is encountered (immedi·
ately in the case of $FF58) , the stack pointer is returned to its
original position and the return made.
Note that the address stored $302 is the last byte of the JSR
command-or, put another way, one byte less than the ad·
dress of the next immediate command following the JSR.
Upon return from the JSR, the stack pointer is transferred
to the X register with the TSX command on line 13. Because
the stack pointer is at the next available byte on the stack, this
will also point at the high-order byte of the return address still

DECEMBER 1981

During the JSR $FF58:
SIFF

$XX

$XX

sxx
$03

$02

<-

Stock Pointe" S ( 1 byte pointer)

<-

Stock Pointer, S ( I byte pointer)

After the JSR $FF58:
$1FF

SXX

sxx

Before the JSR $FF58:
$ 1FF

$XX

SXX

$XX

$XX

$XX

$XX

503

$XX

$02

....__ __, < - Stock Pointe" S

(1 b yte pointer)

•
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THE NEW MACRO-ASSEMBLER FROM SOS
PERFORMS ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE MAGIC FOR YOU!
'"

Makes Assembly Language program
ming easy for the novice as well as the
experienced programmer.
USER ORIENTED - manual includes
many examples plus supplemental in
formation.
MERLIN is not only FAST, but also has
an extremely POWERFUL EDITOR.
Nearly a dozen edit commands include
block copy or move, line/character
insert/change/remove, and a find & re 
place function that makes it easy to
modify existing files.

• Full Macro capabilities.
• 28 Pseudo-ops, conditional assem
bly, arithmetic support.
• Supports 80 column and RAM cards
when present.
• Compatible with TED II+ files; can
optionally be used to read, create
and edit standard sequential text
files.
• SPECIAL BONUS: Also included is
SOURCEROR which creates labeled
source files from raw binary object
code.

WHEN IT'S A PROGRAMMING TOOL YOU NEED,
CONTACT THE APPLE UTILITY EXPERTS - SOS!
P.O. Box 582-S, Santee, CA 92071 • 714-562-3670

DS
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left in memory there. This is retrieved with the LDA STCK.X
on line 15 and put in a temporary pointer location PTR+l ($07) .
The X register is then decremented and the low-order byte re
trieved and put in PTR ($06 ).
The final RTS of the routine returns control to the caller, at
which point $06,07 may be examined to ve rify the successful
determination of the address $302 . You may wish to run this
routine at several different locations in memory to verify that
in each case PTR is properly set to (ENTRY + 2).
What you have then is a short routine that can determine
where in memory it is currently being run . The only disadvan
tage to this routine is that the high-order byte is retrieved first,
thus complicating things if we want to add some offset value to
the r eturn address . The desirability of this will be shown short
ly. In the meantime, consider this a ltered version of the Loca
tor #1 routine :

0300:
0303:
0304:
0305:
0308 :
030A:
0308:
030E :
0310:

20
BA
CA
DB
85
ES
BO
85
60

58

FF

00
06

01

00
07

01

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

0300:
0303 :
0304:

20
88
50

06

0306:
030A:

04
BO

C5
00

030C
0300:
030E :
030F:
0312:
0314:
0316:
0317:
031A:
031C :

BA
CA
18
BO
69
85
EB
BO
69
85

58

00

FF

03

01

04
06
00
00
07

01

OMNI 1s a mulu-function input/output board for the Apple JI or
II + compute r It provides. on a single board, most of the "'missing"'
features needed to make the Apple a complete compu ter With
O M NI you r App le can have.
· Parallel 1/0 with handshaking
· RS232 LNel serial 1/0 (software
driven)
· 24 Hr Real Time Cloc k with Alarm
· 2K EPROM with graphics. 1/0
driver. and screen editor firmware
· 256 Byte PROM supeN1sory
firmware
· Six 2K PROM/EPROM expansion
sockets software selectable (one
socket used to r Eclec11c firmware.
5 ilV.:t//able tor user I

****************************************
LOCATOR #2
*
*****************************************

*
PTR
RTN
STCK

*

ENTRY

DONE

OBJ
ORG

$300
$300

EQU
EQU
EQU

$06
$FF58
$100

JSR
TSX
DE X
LOA
STA
INX
LOA
STA
RTS

RTRN

RELOCATABLE PR INT # 1

PTR
COUT
RTRN
STCK

·Generate full ASCII character set
from keyooard
· Optiona l shift key detett1on
· U ser-definable ..so ft .. keys with
screen legends
· Integrated text line editor full
cursor movement. insertion/
dele11on modes
· Key legend suckers included
· Oemomtrauon 01skecte with pro
gramming examples and a So ft
Character Ednor

STCK,X
PTR +l

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
*

INPUT:

STCK,X
PTR

What we 've done here is decrement the X register (line 14)
immediately after the TSX statement, so the low-order byte of
the address can be retrieved first. The INX is then later used to
go ba ck and get the high-order byte. The advantage of this sys
tem is that it makes adding an offset much easier .
To show what we can now do, look at this revised print
routine :
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

193

OUTPUT:
· Full 96 character ASCII display
· Concurrent 64 user-definable
..so ft.. characters
· Optional cha racter overstrike and
EOR on background
· Optional double-vv dth colo r
characters
· Character rotation 1n 90° steps

Never before have so many funaions been available on a single board
O MNI was designed with one maJor goal 1n mi nd. nex1b1 l1ty. The
O M N I system consists of some extremely simple but very soph1st1G1ted
hardwa re, a large amount o f powe rful firmwa re /prog rams
pe rmanently residing in Read Only M emory chips). and an equa lly
extensive amount o f softwa re /prog rams residing on d iskette that
are loaded into RAM as needed ) In addition. O MNI comes w ith
extensive documentation.

OBJ
ORG

$300
$300

EQU
EQU
EOU
EQU

$06
$FDED
$FF58
$100

JSR
CLV

RTRN

To order TOLL FREE: 1-800- 527-3135
or Order by Mail Below

ave

CONT

Eclectlc Systems Corporation, P.O . Box 1166, Addison, TX 75001

ASC
HEX

" TEST"
8000

i:CLi:CtiC
)Y)Li:lil)
CORPORATION

*
*

ENTRY

DATA

*

CONT

TSX
DEX
CLC
LOA
ADC
STA
INX
LOA
ADC
STA

Here·s my order for OMNI at S268 plus S3 for sh1pp1ng and handling
JUPS surface, unless specii1edJ. SS ove,,;eas

Cl M y check 1s enclosed

D Please cha rge my V ISA __ Mastercard __
Account II _ _ _ __ Expires _ _ _ __
STCK,X
#$04
PTR
STCK,X
#$00
PTR +l

N ame
Address
City/State
Signature

________ Zip _ __ _ __ _

@ s0
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031E:
0320:
0322:
0324:
0327:
0328:
032A:

AO
Bl
FO
20
CB
DO

DECEMBER 1981

00
06
06

ED

FD

F6

60

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

SA·Se.TACiE
• •• •
•• •

Hi-Res color graphics.
Works great with paddle or keyboard control.
Conventional and controlled missiles.
Rapid fire capability - mark and shoot at
many targets simultaneously.

• Automatically esculated skill level - the better
you get, the tougher " they " get.
Sahota{:e will ru n o n any 48K Apple II o r II Plus with a disk
drive. To order dir ect , ~e nd $24.95 plus o ne do ll ar for shipping

to:

)N.1.fNE systems
3<1575 Mudge Ranch Road
C.:oarsegold, C A 93614
209-683-6858

Vi ~a.

Ma \ lcr C harge, C.0. D. or

#$00
(PTR ),Y
FIN
COUT
LOOP ; (ALWAYS TILL 255)

*

RTS

****************************************

In lhis innovative game, you take command of
a powerful gun base to shoot helicopters and air
craft out of the air . Beware! The opposing forces
have plans to Sabotage your base. Can you defend
yourself from the rain of bombs and paratroopers
and keep your base in action?
• Written in Machine Language - quick animation
and sound effects

(

FIN

*

LOY
LOA
BEQ
JSR
INY
BNE

After calling the dummy return statement, a forced branch
over the data section is done . This will have no effect on the ad
dress remaining on the stack. At CONT, we take the general
procedure used in Locator #2, and add the CLC and ADC state
ments needed to add an offset to the address on the stack. What
we need is the starting address of the ASCII data to be printed.
Since the data starts at $306 and the address on the stack is $302
(see earlier examples) the offset needed is #$04.
This may seem arbitrary, but the value to add will always
be #$04 if you always do the CLV, BVC $XXXX branch imme
diately after the return and follow that with the data to be
printed.
Once the actual address of the ASCII data has been calcu
lated, it is printed in the PRNT section by use of the indexed
pointer at LOOP .
JSR Simulations. You might get the impression from the
above example that a tremendous code expansion takes place
to accomplish the relocatability of a program. This is some
what true but de pends on how you write the program. The use
of CLV, BVC $XX.XX only takes three bytes , whereas the JMP
$XXXX it was replacing also used three bytes.
The stack operations just discussed take a small number of
bytes to implement but could become rather large if used
many times. What is needed is a way to put the stack opera
tions in a subroutine. Unfortunately , the JSR is one of the non
relocatable commands.

• ••

•
•
•
•

PRNT
LOOP

C hc..: k ~

!>ea/er / 11r1111rie.1 I n vi ted

t\cccpl cd

0300:
0303:
0304:
0305:
0308:

20

04

03

60
EA
20
60

3A

FF

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

*

NONRELOCATABLE JSR DEMO

*

****************************************

*
*

BELL

*
*

ENTRY

*

DONE

*

TEST

*

EXPT

*

FIN

*
* WILL
*

OBJ
ORG

$300
$300

EQU

$FF3A

JSR

TEST

RTS
NOP
JSR

BELL

RTS
RETURN TO DONE

This routine is very similar to the nonrelocatable JMP
demo presented earlier, with the exception that the call to the
BELL routine has itself been made a subroutine, headed by the
label TEST. In this listing, TEST is followed by a dummy NOP
statement, but we'll fill that in shortly.
This program, as written, can only be run at the address
specified in the ORG statement. Here is an improved version,
using a simulation of the JSR command :
1

****************************************

2
3

*

4

*

5
6

7

RELOCATABLE JSR SIM

*

****************************************

*

OBJ
ORG

$300
$300

/Jy

Roger

When Roger Wagner isn't writing utility programs for the Apple computer, planting corn in
his backyard, publishing communications and utility software, or singing on the beaches near
San Diego, he contributes a monthly column to Softalk.
Called Assembly Lines, it deals with assembly language programs at a basic level and has
caused more comment and more mail than any other feature in the magazine. Because of the
large number of requests, Softalk is now reprinting all Assembly Lines columns through De
cember 1981 in a compact form, bound with spiral binding to make reference easy.
The columns are fleshed out with additional comments and the book will contain handy ref
erence information that will put the information you need to program in assembly language in
one neat package. That's the good news.
The bad news is that only a limited number of copies will be ready for shipment prior to
Christmas of this year. This limited number will ship during the first week in December.
If your favorite programmer is an aficionado of Roger's column, or if he's got a driving de
sire to speak to his Apple in assembly language, there can be no better Christmas gift.
To reserve one of the first copies, send $19. 95, plus $1.50 for postage and handling, to
Softalk Book, 11021 Magnolia Boulevard , North Hollywood, California 91601 .
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8
9

0300:
OJOJ :
OJ04:

20
BS
50

58

FF

01

60
OJ07 :
OJ08 :
OJ09:
OJOA:
OJOD:
OJOF :
OJll :
OJ12 :
OJ15 :

BA
CA
18
BD
69
85
ES
BD
69

00
OJ
06

01

00

01

OJ17:

85

07

OJ19:

20

JA

OJlC :
OJlE :
OJlF :
OJ21 :
OJ22 :

A5
48
A5
48
60

07

00

FF

06

10
11
12
lJ
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
2J
24
25
26
27
28
29
JO
Jl
J2
3J
J4
JS
J6
J7
JS
J9
40

PTR
BELL
RTRN
STCK

•

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU

506
SFFJA
SFF58
SlOO

JSR
CLV
BVC

RTRN

SO~TALK

•

ENTRY

•

TEST

DONE

RTS

TEST

TSX
DEX
CLC
LOA
ADC
STA
INX
LOA

STCK,X

ADC

11soo

STA

PTR+l

EXPT

JSR

BELL

FIX

LOA
PHA
LOA
PHA
RTS

PTR + l

•

•

•

FIN

STC K, X
llSOJ
PTR
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JSR/RTS is always one less than the address you want to re
turn to. In the case of the DATA statement, we needed to know
the exact address of the first character of the string to be print
ed. Hence the difference in the offset value used in each case.
Once the offset has been added and the proper return ad
dress calculated, the FIX section uses the PHA commanrui to
put these on the stack. Thus when the RTS is encountered, the
program returns to DONE. Notice that we have seemingly vio
lated two general rules of machine language programming.
The first is using the PHA commands without corresponding
PLA statements, and the second is the use of an RTS without a
calling JSR.
Upon further thought, however , it should become apparent
that the two counteracted each other and that an RTS is really
equivalent to two PLAs .
The converse of this is to use two PLAs within a routine
called by a JSR , to a void returning to the calling address. This
is equivalent to using a pop command in an Applesoft subrou
tine called by a gosub-but all this will be discussed in a later
issue.
Having thus simulated the JSR command, let's put it all to
gether into a rewrite of the Print #1 routine that uses calls to
subroutines to minimize the extra code required to make the
routine relocatable :

PTR

1
2

J
4

• WILL RETURN TO DONE

R.H.

7

ELECTRONICS

OJOO:
OJOJ:
OJ04 :

20
BS

58

so

lS

OJ06:
OJOB:

04
80

CS

OJOD :
OJ 10:
OJl l :

20
BS

58

so

08

OJlJ:
OJ18:

04
80

00

OJlA :

60

OJlB
OJlC :
OJlD :
OJlE :
0321 :
032J:
OJ25 :
OJ26:
OJ29:
OJ2B:

BA
CA
18
BD
69
85
ES
BD
69

OJ2D:
OJ2F : .
03Jl :
OJJJ :
oJJ6 ,
OJJ7 :

AO
Bl
FO
20

06
06
ED

DO

F6

FF

COMPUTER PRODUCTS

APPLE *

ROY HICKS. Owner

566 Irelan. P. 0. Bin ST
Buell ton . CA 9342 7
(805) 688·2047

OWNERS

SUPER FAN II

Super Ram II Card · St60.oo ·
The Best Ram Card on the Market

FOR YOUR APPLE II COMPUTER"

· Pius 6% Ca111orn1a Sales l a•

DJ

00
FF

•

~

• TAN COLOR
I
• DURABLE MOTOR
REPLACEABLE SWITC H
''
• CLIPS ON - NO HOLES OR SCREWS
'
• AVAILABLE IN 120V OR 240V AND 50; 60HZ
• REDUCES HEAT CAUSED BY EXTRA PLUG-IN CARDS
• INCREASED RELI ABILITY - SAVES DOWN TIME AND
REPAIR CH ARGES
• LOW NOISE DUE TO DRAWING EFFECT OF AIR THROUGH
YOUR COMPUTER AND SPECIAL FAN AND MOTOR
DESIGN - " QUIETEST FAN ON TH E MARKET'"
• EXTRA 120V OUTLET FOR MON ITOR OR ACCESSORIES
(NOT AVAILABLE ON 240V MODEL)
• SOLD WORLD -WIDE • UNIQUE 1 YEAR WARRANTY

f

HOW TO HOOK IT UP : I ) Clip ii cm you r APPLE . 2J Unplug your 120V c able
ly"u won't need it) 3) Pluy >hu rt I 20V Cdble fr o m Super Fan II to the bdck of yo ur
tornp ute r. 4) Pluy the supply Cdble fro m Sur>«r Fan II to your l 20V powe r so u rce .
'•I Tum cm lhe r•x:ker switch .md d built -in .red, reddy light comes o n . 6) Yo u are
dlf •~ t tr, "COOL IT "Th" switc h dis<• turn s yo ur compute r "o ff" and "o n ."

OJJ9:
OJJA:
OJ3B:
OJ3D:
OJJF :
OJ41 :

as

ca
18
98
65
85
A5
69

8
9
10
11
12
lJ
14
lS
16
17
18
19
20
21

CS

DJ

00
04
06

01

00

01

2J
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
Jl
J2
JJ
J4
JS

DATAl

•
L2

•
DATA2

•

00

06
06
07
00

FD

J7
JS
J9
40
41
42
4J
44
4S
46
47
48
49

so
51
52
5J

$300
$JOO

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU

$06
SFDED
SFFS8
$100

JSR
CLV
BVC

RTRN
PRINT

ASC
HEX

" TESTl "
8000

JSR
CLV
BVC

RTRN

ASC
HEX

" TEST2"
8000

DONE

RTS

PRINT

TSX
DEX

PRINT

CLC

36
00
07

OBJ
ORG

•
PTR
COUT
RTRN
STCK
•
•
ENTRY

22

and S2 50 sn1pp1n9 cha rge per item

" COOL IT"

•

5
6

This program is very similar to the Print #1 program, with
two exceptions. First, #$03 is added instead of #$04 to the ad
dress on the stack . This is a subtle point worth mentioning, and
you should review the listings until you feel comfortable with
what is being done . Remember that the return address for a

ALSO AVAllABLE :

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
RELOCATABLE PRINT 112
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
PRNT
LOOP

•
FIX

LOA
ADC
STA
INX
LOA
ADC
STA
LOY
LOA
BEQ
JSR
INY
BNE

STCK,X
11$04
PTR
STCK,X
11$00
PTR+l
11$00
(PTR ),Y
FIX
COUT
LOOP ; (ALWAYS TILL 25S)

CLC

TYA
ADC
STA
LOA
ADC

PTR
PTR
PTR+l
11$00

·GAMES·
FOR THE APPLE * FROM

f'~iCP() la~
-

~

Our classic arcade
game, Dogfight,
has consistently
been a best seller
This new, revised
edition adds new
features to chal
lenge your skill.

micrio Isl> priese11fs

<!Irmun

uf

Artl~aitt
IUOA'li~

MARION \11 lllst

You , and perhaps
another player,
will fight realistic ,
animated , graphic
monsters for the
Crown Of Arthain.
This com
puterized board /
dungeon game,
with 20 levels of
difficulty, requires
skill and planning.

miciioIsl>

~RL ... r"'4•:, t.
C" AL t ( "-GING AOllE NiUq(
"61( · MAL l-l lN[ LANGUACF

Palace In Thun
derland , our
newest release, 1s
another last
playmg , machine
language adven
ture in the style of
Mad Venture.
Where will you be
when the lights go
out?

Can you meet the
challenge of Mad
Venture? Th is dif
ficult adventure
has been de
scribed as the
" most captivating
and exciting to
date."

($) 1981 , M icro Lab, Inc

2310 Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park, IL 60035 • 312-433-7550
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Ta k e Ch arge••• • •

0

•••EAS.I LY!
Take charge of your growing collection of disk-based software.

fDJii~lk liibr~r~~f
The Software Management System ®
•

Introductory Tutorial, will hove you using Disk Library in
10 minutes

•

Advanced Tutoriol , enables you to master Disk Library's
many advanced features

•

Reference Section , provides quick answers for experienced
users

•

Appl ications Section, gives you many ideas for maintaining
your librar y

•

Index, enables you to find whatever you need

Disk Library is on elegant, user-oriented system for creating
and maintaining a thorough, cross-referenced Index of all
your disk-based programs and data files. It provides for
•Automatic entry into your Library file of the full catalog of
any Apple* diskette. Disks formatted under other operating
systems (such as Pascal and CP/M*) ore easily entered
from the keyboard. Written entirely in mach ine code, Disk
Library's operation 1s both smooth and swift.

EASY TO OPERATE:
•

Menu-driven

•

Single keystroke operation

•

Full featured Editing

•

Super fast Sorts by any field ( 1200 items sorted in 4
seconds!)

•

Works with all disks creoted under DOS 3 . 1, 3 .2 ond 3 .3

•

User definable Program Types (e .g., Business. Gome,
Utility) of up to 15 characters each con be assigned to
each program entry with single keystrokes or v10 block
actions

•

EASY TO ORDER:
The EASY WAY : send check or money order to :

On screen and pri nted Summaries , by File Type (Integer ,
Applesoft. Binary. Text) and by Program Type (e .g ..
Accounting. Graphics. Music)

•

Effortless data en tr y

•

User-definable prompt defaults

•

In sta nt Searches.. . by full or partial string (f ind any
item in 1/3 sec. !)
New files con be Appended to existing records, in me
mory or on disk

• Unique Feature: User con redefin e the Disk Volu me
Number displayed by the DOS Catalog Command
•

A Unique Volume Identifier and Disk Title con be assigned
to each disk en try in your Library file.

•

Printed Reports ore attractively formatted for easy
readability
-

EASY TO LEARN:
•

The EASIEST way: use your Visa or MasterCard -ANY
DAY. ANY TIME

~-

TOLL FREE:

(Orders On ly) : 1·800-331-1750, ask for Operator 948,
Dept . 100.
(I n Okla.): 1-800-722-3600. os or Operoto; 948

PRICE:
Special Introductory Offer (Until Feb. 28. 1982) - $39.95.
Regu lar Price - $49. 95

• Block Actions (global ed iting/deleting)
•

••MODUIAR
D•MEDIA

A 75 page. profess1onolly prepared User's Manual is
provided ; includi ng :

WHAT YOU NEED:
•

A 48K Apple II or II +

•

A disk drive, w ith DOS 3.3

•

A printer (optional bu t desirable)

•

A desire to get organ ized!

INQUIRIES, please call or write:

llllMODUIAR
ClllMEDJJ;
11060 Paradela St .• M iami, FL 33156 (305) 661-7310
Developers/Publishers of Innovative Software
• Apple. Appte II and Apple II + ore reg1s•e1ed trademarks al A pple Cornpu1er, Inc.
CP/ M 1so 1eg1ster ed 1rodemo1 11: ol 0.91101 Re~rc h , In:

SO~IAL~ ~
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0343:
0344:
0346:
0347 :

48
A5
48
60

54
55
56
57
58
59
60

06

PHA

FIN

*
*
*

lDA
PHA
RTS

PTR

Will

RTS TO l2/DONE

This routine has the advantage of allowing the print state
ments to be used very much like they were in the nonrelocat
able version given in the October issue. The extra bytes re
quired for the stack calculations are confined to one place, and
there are only three extra bytes per line to be printed, com
pared to the October routine .
The return to the end of each printed string iB accomplished
by using the Y register in FIX. At entry to FIX, the Y register
will hold the length of the string printed, which is then added to
PTR to calculate the proper a ddress to return to . Again we use
the two PHAs followed by an RTS to accomplish the return.
Self-ModJfying Code. Ah, here is an area to make the
strongest heart quiver- the idea that a program rewrite itself
to accomplish its given task! The possibilities are endless, but
for now, we'll just look at a way of coping with statements like
LDA $ADDR,X. It was this type of statement in the first pro
gram of this article that contributed to its nonrelocatability.
Here 's the new mystery program :
****************************************
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

0300:
0303 :
0304 :

20
BB
50

58

0306:
030A :

D4
BD

C5
00

030C:
030E :
0311 :
0313 :
0316:
0317:

AO
Bl
FO
20

0319:

60

031A:
0318:
031C :
031 D:
0320:
0322:
0324:
0325 :
0328 :
032A:

032C:
032E :
0330:
0332:
0 333:
0335:
0 337 :
0338 :

FF.

15

00
06
06
ED

D3

FD

ca
DO

BA
CA
18
BD
69
85
FB
BD
69
85

18
98
65
85
A5
69
48
A5

F6

00
04
06

01

00
00
07

01

06
06
07
00
06

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

*

RElO CATABlE PRINT #3

*

****************************************

*
*

PTR
CO UT
RTRN
STCK

*
*

ENTRY

DATA

*

PRNT
l OOP

*

DONE

*

PRINT

OBJ
O RG

$300
$300

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU

$06
$FDED
$FF58
$100

JSR
ClV
SVC

RTRN

ASC
HEX

"TEST"
BDOO

lDY
lDA
BEQ
JSR
INY
BNE

#$00
(PTR),Y
FIX
CO UT

V- UTILITY CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING APPLE II
PROGRAMS THAT EXPAND THE USE OF VISICALC.

.
1

.

'JI"' :nY~Y!] mlli.fa 'fi' ~

lDY
lDA
STA
INY
lDA
STA
ClV
SVC

With

I

STCK ,X
# $04
PTR
STCK,X
#$00
PTR+l

#$09 ; lEN OF $ + 5
PTR
(PTR ),Y
PTR+l
(PTR),Y ; REWR ITE DATA ADDR
PRNT

ALL P ROC RAM S AVA IL AB LE

S EPARATELY S3 9 . 95 EACH

PROV IDES THE FOLLOWING SELECTION OF
OVERLAYS TO LOAD ON TO THE VISICALC
SHEET . MOVING AVERAGES , EXPOTENTIAL
SMOOTHING EQUATIONS , STOCK AND COMMODITY
TREND EQUATIONS , DATE COLUMNS FOR DAYS
MARKET IS OPEN . A REAL TIME SAVER .
THIS PROGRAM AUTOMATICALLY INPUTS DATA
FROM A VISICALC COLUMN, PERFORMS AUTO
SCA LING TH EN PLOTS EITHER l OR 2 COLUMNS
ON A REGULAR LINE PRINTER (GRAPHICS
PRINTER NOT REQUIRED). IDEAL FDR QUICK
ANALYSIS OF UP TO 254 NUMERICAL DATA
POINTS .

lOOP ;(ALWAYS Till 255)

RTS
TSX
DEX
ClC
lDA
ADC
STA
INX
lDA
ADC
STA

V/S/CALC

PRINT

*

*

This program will actually rewrite t he address present on
line 22 for the LDA DATA,X statement. The method is to use
the address on the stack to calculate the address for the begin
ning of the ASCII string to be printed. It is this address that we
will eventually want to put into the code at $30F ,$310 to rewrite
the data statement.
After calculating the address in lines 30-39, the progra m
stores the result in PTR. The FIX section then adds the length
of the printed string plus 5 and uses this as the Y register off
set to point finally to $30F. The low and high order bytes are
then written to t he code and a return done to the actual PRNT
routine .
The example comes with many cautions. The value on line
42 must be appropriate to the length of the string being print
ed. Also the order of the ENTRY, DATA, and PRNT routines
was deliberately chosen to make the rewrite as easy as possi
ble . Extreme care must be taken whenever constructing a pro
gram that alters itself, but the results can be very powerful.
If you are inclined to pursue this, study this example well
until yoti are very sure why each step was done. To verify its
versatility, you should assemble the code for this example and
then run it at several different memory locations. After each
run, list the code from the Monitor and see how the statement
on line 22 has been rewritten . It 's really quite fascinating!
lndJrect Jumps. To round out this article, one more tech
nique will be discussed. Although the stepping method using
the forced branching can be used to span large distances, it
can get rather inconvenient to have to keep inserting the step
ping points throughout your code. An alternate technique is to
use the indirect JMP command.
In the indirect jump, a two-byte pointer is created that indi
cates where the jump should be made to. The added advan
tage of this command is that the pointer need not be created on
the zero page, which already is in high demand for numerous
other uses . The basic syntax for the indirect jump is:

GetMOREout of

*
FIX

199

\\Y <=> ~ "(fl f;\ R.fil

'Y , . ~ '~ in?. ti,

I

THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES A COMP LETE SET
OF NUMERICAL DISTRIBUTION EQUATIONS.
DATA IS ENTERED AUTOMATICALLY FROM THE
VISICALC COLUMN, YOU MAY SELECT THE ROW
TO START AND THE ROW TO END DATA ENTRY .
ALSO PERFORMS CHI TEST, STUDENTS T
TEST , AND CALCULATES BIVARIATE
REGRESSION FROM SELECTED COLUMNS . A
VALUABLE TOOL FOR TEACHERS, ENGINEERS ,
AND STOCK ANALYSTS .
WITH THIS PROGRAM YOU MAY SELECT THOSE
COLUMNS YOU WANT TO PRINT AND PLACE THEM
IN ANY ORDER YOU SELECT. A VERY FLEXI BLE
VISICALC PRINTING UTILITY .

Will~MllH~fj ~®lJTIWIlllif~
12343 12TH ST· YUCAIPA·C A · 9 2 3 9 ~
PHONE (714) 797-633 1
APPLE I I is a Tradema r k of APPLE COMPUTER INC
VISICALC is a Trademark of PERSONAL SOFTWARE " ~ C

~ SO~IAL~

200

•

0319:

•

0300:

6C

FF

FF

•

99

•

031C:
J1

JMP

(SFFFF )

••
Here is a sample program showing how this approach can be
combined with the stack operation to create a relocatable
jump command:
1
****************************************

0300:

20

0303:
0304:
0305:
0306:
0309:
030B:
0300 :
030E :
0311 :
0313:
0315:

BA
CA
18
BO
69
85
EB
BO
69
85

0318:

EA

6C

58

FF

00
17
06

01

00
00
07
06

01

00

2
3
4
5
5
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

RELOCATABLE JUMP SIM

*

*

****************************************

*

OBJ
ORG

$300
$300

EQU
EQU
EQU
EQU

$06
$FF3A
$FF58
$100

ENTRY

JSR

RTRN

CALC

TSX
DEX
CLC
LOA
ADC
STA
INX
LOA
ADC
STA
JM P

*

PTR
BELL
RTRN
STCK

*
*

*

Fill

STCK ,X
#Sl7
PTR
STCK ,X
#$00
PTR+ l
(PTR ); TO 'EX PT'

NOP

20
60
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3A

FF

29
30
31
32

EXPT

JSR

BELL

*
DONE

RTS

The system is fairly simple, basically just using the stack to
get a base address, and then adding whatever the distance is
between the end of the J SR RTRN statement and the destina
tion of the JMP () . As with some of the other systems, though,
this distance will change as code is a dded or deleted between
the two points. Consequently you may have to change the
values on lines 20 and 24 rather frequently to keep up with your
code changes .
It does, however, avoid the problems associated with many
stepping points sprinkled throughout your code, as would be
necessary using the other alternative.
There is one bug in the use of the indirect jump that should
be mentioned. It is present in the 6502 microprocessor itself
and occurs whenever the indirect pointer straddles a page
boundary. For example , if you used the statement JMP ($06),
the destination would be retrieved from locations $06 and ~7.
However, if you were to use J MP ($3FF ) , the destination
would be retrieved from $3FF and $300. The high-order byte is
not properly incremented by the 6502. This is usually not a con
cern, though, since there are generally many alternate loca
tions for the destination pointer.
In conclusion, then, certain techniques can be used to pro
duce code which is not restricted to running at a particular ad
dress in memory. Although a bit harder to construct initially,
and slightly larger in terms of final memory requirements, the
final product is much more versatile in its applications.
If, in the course of your experimentation, you come up with
more compact or more easily implemented approaches to this
problem , please send your ideas to Assembly Lines, 11021 Mag
nolia Blvd. , North Hollywood, CA 91601, so that they can be
shared with the other readers of this column.
JI
See you next month!

child canREAD BEITER
with PAL*

From Universal Systems For Education, Inc.

• After 6 years of field testing.
• The Discovery Disc - discovers your
child's reading problems.
• The Learning Disc - helps your child
overcome reading problems.
• The Master Disc - helps good readers
read better.
• Grades 2 - 6 now available.

FIRST RELEASE PRICE
City
State
Zip _ _ _ _ __
D Please send additional information
D Check enclosed D COD Circle grades 2 3 4 5 6
D Visa No. - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - E x p . Date _ _ __
D Mas ter Card No.
Exp. Date _ _ __
Signature - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - 
Full refund if not satisfied - return within 10 days.
Minimu m equipment 48K wit h one disc drive.

$119. 95 for initial grade
$ 99. 95 each additional grade
Sen d to: USE INC .
2600 S. Par ker Rd .
Bldg. 6 #1 63
Aurora, CO 80014
(303) 752-4748
* PAL - Personal Aid to Learning
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WE'RE BUILDING UP SPEED

The race has just begun
A recent article in " INTERFACE AGE" tested 45 o f th e most
used BASICs o n 48 different microcomputers. That article
judged th at if yo u are an APPLE o wner writin g programs in
APPLESOFT, you have the nineteenth fa stest BASIC/ com
puter combin ation t ested .*
- THAT WAS BEFORE EXPEDITER II.
If yo u're an APPLE o wner with EX PEDITER II writing
programs in APPLESOFT, yo u can now have your BASIC
program judged seco nd in the same compariso n - with a
minimum of effort. Yo u need o nl y LOAD yo ur program, BRUN
EXPEDITER, t hen save yo ur progra m .
EXPEDITER II is a n ew programming utility wh ich tran slates
yo ur APPLESO FT programs into m achine language , usually o n
the first try. Problem spots in the code are fl agged during
co mpilatio n . The n ew compiled code sup po rts all the features o f
APPLESOFT including HI-RES graphics, sh ape tables , LO
RES graph ics , defined fun ctio ns and DOS commands.
EXPEDITER II is the o nly co mpiler to su pport global string
va riables easily. There is no additio nal BASIC syntax to lea rn.
The o nly rea l difference you'll no tice wi th the new progra m is
th at it's faster - usuall y two to twenty times faster.

We make your co mpilatio n p rocess easier b y providing a
symbo l t able and address listings fo r each line o f yo ur BASIC
program . EXPEDITER II even allo ws you to reserve areas for
m ac hine lan guage subp rograms o r graphi cs. D ebugging is
fa cilit ated b y EXPEDITER Ils support of the A pp lesoft TRACE
command.
We at ON-LINE SYSTEMS believe that the APPLE II is a
powerful machine, and we're co nstantly trying to make it better
and easier to use. Th ats wh y we offer ·a full line of utilities written
b y some o f the best programm ers in the field. The only limits we
feel the APPLE sh ould h ave, are the limits to your imagin atio n.
•Write fo r mo re in fo rmatio n o n the lNT ERFAC E AGE article .
.. MMS 11 is a utility prog ram by ON.LI NE SYST EMS that reloca tes the Di sk O pe ratin g
Sys tem o n yo ur memo ry e xpansio n boa rd . Av ail able fo r $4 9 .95 .

EXPEil/FER JI:
The Op timizing Applesoft * Compiler

Bv Shmuel Einste in and D e nnis Goodro w EXP EDITER 11 is a trademark o f Einste in /Goodrow

EX P EDITER II runs o n an y APPL E 11111 + wi th 48 K APPL ESOFT in RO M a nd is a vailable
fo r 99 .95 at you r local comp ute r s to re o r o rde r direc tl y fro m . .

Ot her APPLESOFT co mpilers a re avai lable fo r the
APP LE, b ut no ne h ave all the features o f EXPEDITER II.
EXPEDITER II , with its new MEMORY COMPRESSION
O PTION can reduce your com piled progra m size b y u p to 50
percent . (Remember: a mac hine la nguage program is no rm ally
bigger th a n a BA SIC program that d oes t he sa me thing}. It's also
compatible with MMS II** to help you solve a n y memo ry
probl em ~ you migh t encou n ter.

C)N•l.INE

systems

36575 M udge Ranch Road • Coarsegold, CA 936 14
209-683-6858
Add one doll ar fo r shipping

V isa, Maste rcharge, C heck, COD
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Rostenbach pointed out that the expansion of code required
to compile a tokenized language like Applesoft would limit the
advantages of the compilers.
This analysis paved the way for Language P lus, written
as a joint effort by Rostenbach and Hatlak. A compilation of
from page 28 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
perceived in them a basic honesty and a minimum of hype that machine language routines that can be integrated into Basic
programs, Language Plus offers the tailored coding of assem
she can appreciate.
Looking at age differentials from a different perspective bly language for specialized functions as opposed to the more
not of the age of the persons working in the industry, but of the general-purpose, and therefore more voluminous and ponder
age of the average user-she sees a need for the microcom ous, coding of a Basic language.
In contrast to Hatlak's fidelity to the Milwaukee Railroad
puter industry to reach more of the over-thirty population.
A Different Kind of Atmosphere. The programmers whose for nine years, Rostenbach followed a more circuitous route to
ambience Mihm has found so delightful are Hatlak and Ros Micro Lab. He took several computer classes in high school,
tenbach, the in-house technical gurus and the authors of Lan learning on a PDP-8. From. there, he took a computer opera
guage Plus. The pair have known each other for some time, tor's position at the University of Iowa, where he was able to
and in fact both worked for the Milwaukee Railroad in sepa observe the hardware while monitoring some computer
courses and taking others for credit. His assignment was the
rate divisions.
Micro Lab has ensconced them in their own facility, away physics department, where Dr. James Van Allen presided.
The Creativity-Clock Conflict. From the university, he went
from the hue and cry of more mundane commerce, so they can
concentrate on the programmers' art. This facility does not go to work on the Milwaukee Railroad as a clerk but was trans
unappreciated. Hatlak commutes an hour each way to take ad ferred to corporate headquarters data processing when his
vantage of the tools, not the least of which is seclusion, pro skills in that area were discovered. The constraints placed by
big companies on creative individuals began to stifle him
vided in what they affectionately term the skunk works.
Hatlak is also more likely to be the one found there during particularly the requirement to work regular hours. Like
the normal business hours, Rostenbach havingthe tendency to many programmers, Rostenbach likes to continue writing
code when it's flowing; breaking off an effort because it was
work asynchronously to the normal population.
But the pair work closely as a team, with their strengths quitting time was alien to his nature.
complementing each other. Hatlak is more the short-term
Because he had no friends when he moved to Chicago, he
project programmer, being able to zap out volumes of run began hanging around his local computer store-Data Do
nable code in a short period. Rostenbach, by his own admis main in Schaumburg. Eventually, owner John Clark offered
sion, is likely to anguish for as much as two weeks over the him a job and he jumped at the chance. Rostenbach had fallen
in love with the Apple at first sight. It was more powerful and
code that he took an afternoon to write.
Rostenbach is content with his method, feeling that his code more friendly than the mini he had learned on, and working at
when finished will meet his minimum criteria for acceptable Data Domain would give him a chance to get intimately ac
programming, and his criteria are higher than most. In addi quainted with the machine.
After a year during which he handled mostly sales, he be
tion, he believes he makes back some of that time because his
code requires substantially less debugging than that written in gan developing some software in anticipation that Data Do
main would venture into the publishing business. When that
speedier fashion.
He Had the Time. The way Hatlak describes the team, Ros eventuality didn't come to pass, Rostenbach looked for green
tenbach is the theoretician and Hatlak is the pragmatist. In er pastures.
In association with Harlan Felt he developed the Emergen
fact, Hatlak serves as an anchor for the team, handling most of
the coordination of projects .
cy Medical System Mobile Intensive Care data base manage
Hatlak came to the Apple by way of 8080 home kits and the ment system for Loyola University. If you read ads in the pa
TRS.80. He pursued his programming hobby while operating a pers carefully, you may have heard of it. It was one of the pro
crane for the Milwaukee Railroad. His ability to make the Ap grams featured in Apple's campaign a while back.
ple hum the desired tune caused his programming services to
Subsequent to completing that project, he tackled a bio
be in demand in the Chicago area for consulting work on spe rhythm program for the Bally home arcade machine. His goal
cial applications programs, the biggest projects being in con was to get an assignment writing for the coin-operated arcade
junction with audio-visual graphics.
machines. When that wasn't forthcoming, he was amenable to
Eventually, Goldberg approached him about doing some Micro Lab's offer.
Micro Lab's commitment to user-friendly software and to
consulting work for Micro Lab. Hatlak had three weeks of va
cation due and took them the first three weeks of this year. For customer support was what won Rostenbach over. He's firmly
him it was the best of both worlds, being paid by one company against locking software, but felt that the policies of providing
not to work while being paid by another for working at his hob a backup with the package and providing liberal updating pro
by. During that three-week stint at Micro Lab, Goldberg ap cedures were in concert with his general philosophy.
proached him about staying on full-time.
Enter the Closet Youth. Like Hatlak, much of his effort has
For the most part, Hatlak has been involved in the polish been expended in polishing other authors' efforts, but he's look
ing of software developed outside the company and submitted ing forward to the day when their presence will be more no
for publishing. Those kinds of activities have provided him ticeable in the Micro Lab output.
with insight as to which pitfalls to avoid in his own programs,
Micro Lab actually has a third programmer, David Sous
but they've also kept him too busy to apply much of that new son, who's attending the University of Illinois as a freshman on
gained knowledge.
a Micro Lab scholarship. Both Hatlak and Rostenbach have
However, Hatlak had primary responsibility for writing the high praise for Sousson; they described a scene wherein they
code for Invoice Factory, a program conceived and designed were explaining the intricacies of data base management sys
by Goldberg.
tems to the youngster. By the time they were halfway through
Compile Not, Said He. It was Hatlak who discouraged Gold their explanation, it was clear that Sousson had intuitively
berg from entering the compiler fray. Supported by Rosten grasped the information and could anticipate what they would
bach, he presented a scenario that predicted that the perfor say next.
As their warranty procedures and their treatment of Sous
mance gains from compiled Applesoft would not be as signifi
cant as expected. In this view, the amount of RAM, the over son indicate, Micro Lab is a company that considers their im
head required, and the very machine layout militated against pact on the persons with whom they come in touch. Of course,
an optimal compiler that would do preparsing and interpret the other indication is the number of new products they've got
ing before delivering compiled code.
Jll
for your Christmas stocking this season.
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Sofia• Presents

fte Bestsellers

VisiCalc showed its heels to the field again in October,
dominating software sales throughout the country and outsell
ing the second strongest program , DB Master , by roughly a
two-to-one ratio .
The continuing strength of VisiCalc in the Apple market is a
story so often told that it tends to become ho-hum . It shouid not
be so. VisiCalc has validated the personal computer as a use
fui business tool, and it's the business user who's now flocking
into the computer stores everywhere and queuing up for the
product.
The number of personal computers outstanding is not yet so
great that they make a truly significant impact in any seg
ment of our society. So it would be hyperbole of the basest sort
to declare VisiCalc the universal tool. But within that segment
of industry that has taken to the desktop computer, VisiCalc
comes near to fulfilling that claim.
As interesting in the month of October was the ascendancy
of DB Master to the runner-up position. This marks the first
time in the fifteen months of the So/talk Top Thirty listing
that business products have been both first and second on the
list. With the Christmas buying season for entertainment soft·
ware approaching, it's far too early to herald this result as
proving that the Apple marketplace has matured into one of

T his
L ast
M onth M ont h

Strategy 9

1. 1. Castle Wolfensteln, Silas Warner, Muse
2. 2. Flight Simulator, Bruce Artwick, SubLogic
3. 3. Robot War, Silas Warner, Muse
4. 4. Sargon II, Dan and Kathe Spracklen, Hayden
5.
The Battle of Shiloh, David A. Landry and Charles
T . Kroegel, Jr., Strategic Simulations
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business rather than hobby users . But t he conclusion is Ines·
capable that all signs point in that direction .
DB Master's strong showing indicates in a different man
ner the widespread use of the Apple for more serious endea
vors . Its sales have not come at the expense of other data base
competitors at all. Personal Filing System is showing consis·
tent strength in the marketplace and Data Factory continues
to hold its own. In addition, VisiFile from Personal Softwa r e
and Data R eporter from Synergistic are making headway.
Similarly, the widespread sales of word processors indi·
cates that there's more cooking in the Apple market than ar·
cade games . Apple Writer, the hobbyist's friend , continues to
pace the field . But there's practically no difference in sales be·

La st
T his
Mon th M onth

1.

1.

2. 2.
3.

4.

4. 3.

5. 6.
6. 7.
7.
8.

8.

9.

5.

10. 10.

Business ID
VlslCalc, Software Arts/Dan Bricklin and Robert
Frankston, Personal Software
DB Master, Alpine Software/ Stanley Crane and
Jerry Macon; and Barney Stone, Stoneware
VlslTrend/VlslPlot, Micro Finance Systems/Mitch
Kapor, Personal Software
Personal Filing System, John Page , Software
Publishing Corporation
VlslDex, Peter Jennings, Personal Software
PFS: Report, John Page, Software Publishing
Corporation
Apple Plot, Apple Computer
VlslFlle, Creative Computer Applications/ Richard
Ewing and John Unger Zussman, Personal
Software
BPI General Ledger, John Moss and Ken Debower,
Apple Computer
Data Factory, Bill Passauer, Micro Lab

Powerful Lab Graphics
For Your Apple II + ® Computer
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2.

5.

3.

2.

4.

T his L ast
M ont h M onth

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

1.
3.

2.

Adventure 9
HI-Res Adventure #3: Cranston Manor, Harold
DeWitz and Ken Williams, On-Line Systems
HI-Res Adventure· #2: Wizard and the Princess,
Roberta and Ken Williams, On-Line Systems
Softporn, Chuck Benton/Blue Sky Software, On-Line
Systems
Adventure In Time, Phoenix Software
Goblins, Antonson Labs , Highlands Computer
Services

Fantasy 9
Ultlma, Lord British, California Pacific
Wizardry, Andrew Greenberg and Robert
Woodhead, Sirtech
Kaves of Karkhan, Rodney Nelsen, Level-10
Alkemstone, Level-10
Upper Reaches of Apshal, Automated Simulations
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48K APPLE 11

+, $25

Draws prolessional -looking graphs of yo ur dara EASIER, FASTER, NEATER
and more ACCURATE l han handploll in g. You choose data forma l. leng th and
position of axes, 20 sym bols, error bars , labels anywhere in 4 Oflen tations, etc.
Includes 5 DEMOS on disk w il h 30·PAGE MANUAL .

CURVE FITTER

48K APPLE II+, $35

Selects the bes r curve ro Iii your da ta . SCALE , TRANSFORM . AVERAGE ,
SMOOTH . INTERPOLATE (3 types). LEAST SQUARES FIT (3 types). EV ALUATE
UNKNOWNS from lilted curve. In cl udes 5 DEMOS on d isk w1lh 33-PAGE
MANUAL.
VIDICHART TM
48K APPLE II+, $75
NEW tools lor la b da ra management. FAST plols of 4 data sets with SCROLL·
ING in 4 d irections. ZOOM scaling on X and Y axes. 2 types o f graph ic CUR·
SORS and on -screen STATUS REPORT. PLOTS AID INPUT while sampling.
ADD . SU BTRACT , MULTIPLY. DIVIDE. INTEGRATE . DIFFERENTIATE .
AVER AGE or NORMALIZE data sets with SIMPLE COM MANDS Ideal for spec·
tra. chromatograms. rare curves. ere. Includes SAMPLE DATA on disk with
28-PAGE MANUAL .
SPECIAL! All 3 programs on one disk. only $120. Since each program u ses th e
same data forma t on disk. da ta may be sha1 ed .

BUY THESE PROGRAMS AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR ORDER
DIRECT. For more information. ask for FREE brochure o r send $5 lor any
manual ($12 for all 3). deductible with purchase. Add $1.50 ·s hipping on all
orders. For fastest service, call in your VISA or Master Card order

·m·

•w•

INTERACTIVE MICROWARE, INC.
P.O. Box 771, Dept.SK State College, PA 16801
CALL (814) 238-8294 for IMMEDIATE ACTION

" Trade mark of Apple Co mputer, Inc.
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tween Magic Window, Easy Writer, Superscribe II, Supertext
II, and Word Star. All are doing well .
In addition, Letter Perfect, E xecutive Secretary , and Word
Handler are all making significant inroads into the market
place.
In the Home Ten listing, a battle royal is shaping up be
tween the home finance packages as well. Continental's Home
. Money Minder has been the leader here for the past few
months . But Personal Finance Manager, a Special Delivery
Software entry from Apple Computer, and Financial Manage
ment System II from D. R. Jarvis are closing ground fast.

This
Last
Month Month

1.
2.
3.

2.
3.
1.

4.

6.

5.

5.

6.
7.

8.

7.

8.

9.

10.

9.

4.

HomelO
Typing Tutor, Image Producers, Microsoft
Graphtrlx, Steve Boker, Data Transforms
Home Money Minder, Bob Schoenburg and Steve
Pollack, Continental Software
Personal Finance Manager, Jeffrey Gold, Special
Delivery Software, Apple Computer
The World's Greatest Blackjack Program, Warren
Irwin, Carl Cooper , and Lance Humble , Special
Delivery Software , Apple Computer
Data Capture 4.0, David Hughes and George
McClelland, Southeastern Software
ASCII Express, Bill Blue, Southwestern Data
Systems
VlslTerm, Tom Keith, Personal Software
Financial Management System II, D . R. Jarvis,
D . R. Jarvis Computing
Tax Preparer, James Howard, Howard Software
Goodspell, Henry G. Baker, Special Delivery
Software, Apple Computer

This Last
Month Mont h

1.
2.

2.
1.

3.

8.

4.
5.

7.

6.

5.
9.

8.

6.

10.

Hobby ID
DOS Tool Kit, Apple Computer
DOS 3.3, Apple Computer
Enhanced MX-80 Graphics, David Hudson,
Computer Station
TASC, James M. Peak and Michael T. Howard,
Microsoft
Super Disk Copy III, Charles Hartley , Sensible
Software
·Complete Graphics System, Mark Pelczarski,
Penguin Software
Multl·Dlsk Catalog, Charles Hartley, Sensible
Software
The Inspector, Bill Sefton, Omega Microware
DOS Plus, Mike McLaren, Sensible Software
Program Line Editor, Neil Konzen, Synergistic
Software

Word Processors 9

This
Last
Month Month

1.
2.

1.

3.

2.

3.

4.
5.

4.

5.

Apple Writer, Apple Computer
Magic Window, Gary Shannon and Bill Depew,
Artsci
Easy Writer, John Draper, Information Unlimited
Software
Superscribe II, David Kidwell, On-Line Systems
Supertext II, Ed Zaron, Muse
Word Star, Micro Pro

Lightning Software
PO. Box11725 PaloAllo. CA. 94306

(415)856 -1855

1 I Please send me mlormatron about MasterType ··
I I Please send me __ _ _ _ copy 1cop1esl 01 MasterType·"
at $39 95 each plus S2 .00 shipping charges
1Cat11 1es1de111s artrt $2.'IO sates tax µer coµyi

_ ·--- Zip __

_ _

t!j
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The success of Personal Finance Manager In the retail out
lets after Apple's abortive attempt to market Special Delivery
Software only by mail is another ratification of the impor
tance of the conscientious retailer to the thoughtful software
buyer.
There were few changes of any magnitude in the special
lists that accompany the Top Thirty.
The Word Processor Five expanded to six when Super
scribe II edged in front of Word Star and Supertext II. In the
Business Ten, VisiFile replaced BPI Accounts Receivable.
In the Home Ten, Data Capture 4.0 and Financial Manage
ment System II rejoined the list after brief absences.
A change of some significance occurred in the Hobby Ten,
when TASC , Microsoft's Applesoft compiler, took over the
market from Hayden's compiler and Expediter from On-Line
Systems. The folks at Sensible Software, while not often plac
ing a program in the Top Thirty, continue to make the Hobby
Ten their personal domain. This month three Sensible entries
made the list.
Apple-franchised retail stores representing approximately 8.1 percent of
all sales of Apples and Apple-related products volunteered to participate In
the poll.
Respondents were contacted early In November to ascertain their ealee
leaders for the month of October.
The only criterion for Inclusion on the list was number of sales made
such other criteria as quality of product , profitability to the computer
retailer, and personal preference of the Individual respondents were not
considered.
Respondents In November represented every geographical area of the
continental United States.
Results of the responses were tabulated using a formula that r esulted In
the index number to the left of the program name In the Top Thirty listing.
The index number Is an arbitrary measure of relative strength of the
programs listed. Index numbers are correlative only for the month In which
they are print ed ; readers cannot assume that an index rating of ~o In one
month represents equivalent sales to an Index number of ~O In another
month.
Probability of statistical error Is pius·or·minus ~.2 percent, which
translates roughly Into the theoretical possibility of a change of 3.62 points ,
plus or minus , in any Index number .
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No new programs grabbed high positions in the entertain
ment breakouts, although new entries dot the lower rung11 of
each of the three lists.
In the Top Thirty itself, only four programs were new to the
list. Wizardry, in its first full month of release, came in elev
enth. Apple's Personal Finance Manager was also a newcom
er to the Top Thirty.
Two new arcade games nudging into the lower ranks of the
Top Thirty were Falcons from Piccadilly and Space Quarks
from Broderbund.
Poised just outside the Top Thirty and apparently ready to
make a strong run through the Christmas season are Bug
Attack from Cavalier, Snack Attack from Data Most, andFire
bird from Gebelli.
Business was mixed throughout the country in October.
Some retailers found the market slow , with users waiting to
get a full look at all the Christmas goodies before plunging.
Other dealers noticed a continuing momentum building that
promises a record-breaking holiday selling season. Even in the
face of the country's economic difficulties, the Apple market
continues to hold its own and expand.
J•

The Top Thirty

This Last
Index
Month Month Number

1.

1.

99.97

2.

4.

45.34

3. 2.
4. 10.
5.
3.
7.
7. 12.
8.
9.
9. 12.
10. 15 .

33.78
29.02
27.66
27.66
26.98
26.07
24.94
23.80
23.35

11.

12. 18. 22.90
13.

5.

22 .22

14. 18. 21 .54
15. 21. 19.27
16. 10. 18.82

If So,

Then

Look No

CAV ALIER COMPUTER
P. 0

IO.IC 'OU - DU M.toll , CA 92014 - (714) 7SS.ll14J

6.
8.
26.
16.
21. 25.
22. 28.
23. 29.
24. 17.

17.00
16.55
16.32
16.32
14.74
14.51
14.06
13.15

25.

12.92

26.
27.
28.

27. 12.69
14. 12.47
12.24

29.

12.02

Further!

STAR THIEF
r§~'·a~
~~~~

17.
18.
19.

E>cluS1vely distnbuted by:

~

82')5 South Ln C1 eno~n Blvd.
ingl<'WOod , CA 9030 1
(800) 42 1-5770

30.

23.

11.11

VlslCalc, Software Arts/Dan Bricklin and
Robert Frankston, Personal Software
DB Master, Alpine Software/ Stanley Crane
and Jerry Macon; and Barney Stone,
Stoneware
Raster Blaster, Bill Budge, BudgeCo
Epoch, Larry Miller, Sirius Software
Apple Pante, Ben Serki, Broderbund Software
Sneakers, Mark Turmell, Sirius Software
Snoggle; Jun Wada, Broderbund Software
Apple Writer, Apple Computer
tnttma, Lord British, California Pacific
DOS Tool Kit,· Apple Computer
Wizardry, Andrew Greenberg and Robert
Woodhead, Sirtech
VlslTrend/VisiPlot, Micro Finance
Systems/Mitch Kapor, Personal Software
Personal Filing System, John Page, Software
Publishing Corporation
Castle Wolfensteln; Silas Warner, Muse
Gobbler, Olaf Lubeck, On-Line Systems
lll·Res Adventure 1113: Cranston Manor,
Harold DeWitz and Ken Williams, On-Line
Systems
Gorgon, Nasir, Sirius Software
DOS 3.3, ·Apple Computer
Flight Simulator, Bruce Artwick, SubLogic
Pegasus II,· Olaf Lubeck, On-Line Systems
VisiDex, Peter Jennings, Personal Software
Typing Tutor, Image Producers , Microsoft
Graphtrlx, Steve Boker, Data Transforms
Home Money Minder, Bob Schoenburg and
Steve Pollack, Continental Software
Personal Finance Manager, Jeffrey Gold,
Special Delivery Software, Apple Computer
Robot War, Silas Warner, Muse
Olympic Decathlon, Tim Smith, Microsoft
Falcons, Eric Varsanyi and Thomas Ball, Pie
cadilly Software
Space Quarks, Chris Jochumson, Broderbund
Software
Magic Window, Gary Shannon and Bill
Depew, Artsci
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Trua Neru .Jidditians ta aur Best Selling
.lidventure Series
ULYSSES and thE!
GaldE!n FlE!E!CE!
HI-RES ADVENTURE #4
Our First 2 Dis~ Adventure!
BOB DA VIS., Co-ordinator for TIME
ZQ,WiE, th e "Ultimate" HI-RES
Adventure project, has teamed up with
KEN WILLIAMS to bring the high
adventure of ancient mythology to
your APPLE. "CAST-OFF" with ON·
LINE SYSTEMS and ULYSSES, and
see if yo u can find the Golden Fleece.
ULYSSES is a HI-RES Adventure epic
set in ancient Greece.
PRICE $34.95

CRANSTON MANOR
HI-RES ADVENTURE #3
In this HI-RES Adventure, you
explore the estate of Old man Cranston
and find the riches that are hidden
throughout
the
manor
and
surrounding grounds. Be careful!
Rumor has it that the disembodied
spirit of the old man roams the estate
guarding his fortune.

Hi-RBS AdvE!nturE! # 3

CRANSTON M.IINOR
by Ken

Williams~

Harold DeWitz

CRANSTON MANOR is a HI·RES
Adventure game set in contemporary
times in Coarsegold California.
PRICE $34.95

Hi-RE!s AdvE!nturE! #0

Hi-RE!s AdvE!nturE! #1

MISSION .IISTEROID

MYSTERY HOUSE

by Ken ~ Roberta Williams
Written as an introduction to the HI·
RES Adventure family of games,
MISSION: ASTEROID is designed to
acquaint beginning adventure players
to the wonderful world of HI·RES Ad·
ventures.
PRICE: $19.95

ON-LINE systems

by Ken~ Roberta Williams
When you enter the house, you are
pulled in ~o the mystery and intrigue as
your companions are murdered one by
one. Be careful, you may be next! Can
you solve the mystery and leave the
house alive? The secret passage way
may lead you to the answer.
PRICE: $24.95

Hi-RE!s AdvE!nturE! #4

ULYSSES
by Bob Davis

~

Ken Williams

Hi-RE!s AdvE!nturE! #2
PRINC~S~
by Ken~ Roberta William s
After one year on the best sell er s list,
this adventure is still going strong. To
win this game you will have to cross
deserts, chasms and oceans in y our
search for the kings daughter. If y ou
find her, half of the kingdom of Serenia
is yours.
PRICE: $32.95

WIZ.IIRD ./IND THE

Visa. Master Charge, COD or Checks A ccepted
For direct mailing add $1 for sh ipping.
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